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ABSTRACT 
The geology of the southern Lodi Hills is dominated by a Mesozoic 
age intrusive complex composed of numerous stocks with compositions rang-
i~g from granite to quartz - gabbro (calc-alkaline series). Emplacement of 
the complex into Triassic age carbonate sequences was structur ally con-
t r olled, and in part, syntectonic with t h e Nevadan Orogeny. Salient fea -
tures of the complex include a variable sodic feldspathization, and local-
ized overprints ~f deformation, metamorphism, structure, and metasomatic 
alteration. Concentration~ of hydrothermal activity along some contacts 
and shear zones has produced economic concentrations of tungsten, quartz -
tourmaline veining, and various alterations. Areas of feldspathized and 
mineralized intrusive coincide with migmatitic areas within border facies. 
Associated scheelite mineralization is present in alte r ed skarn, in 
feldspathized and migmatized altered granitoid, and in late - stage quartz -
tourmaline vein environments. Traces of gold, molybdenem, and tin are 
associated with the intrusive complex. 
~----- - - - --------- -------------
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The present study was undertaken to better describe and define the 
geology of the southern Lodi Hills; emphasis was placed on the study of 
the individual igneous lithologies that constitue the Lodi Hills intru-
sive complex, and on the description of the overprinting effects of meta-
morphism, metasomatism, deformation, and alteration. Evidence in support 
of magma mixing and localized migmatization was sought in both petro-
graphic and field studies. Other face ts of the investigation addressed 
the character and extent of the a s sociated tungsten mineralization, and 
the influence of structure on the entire system. 
The research involved in this investigation integrated literature 
research with field studies, geologic mapping, aerial photo interpretation, 
petrology, and petrography. Field work was conducted intermittently dur -
ing the Fall 1981, Summer, Fall, and Winter 1982, Spring and Fall 1983, 
and the Spring of 1984 as time permitted. 
Approximately ten square miles (2 5.9 km 2 ) were mapped on a topo-
graphic map base enlarged to a scale of 1:12,000. Supp lemental mapping 
was completed on three collections of blac k and white aeria l photos at 
scales of approximately 1:12,000, 1:16,000, and 1:20,000, and one set of 
BLM false-color infrared photos at a scale of 1:24,000. Regional struc-
ture and lineaments were studied using two false - color infrared sets : 
SKYLAB photo # 27-056, and NASA ERTS imagery HE- 5440, both at approx-
imate scales of 1:250,000. A smaller scale map of structural character -
istics of the Great Basin - Victory mine areas was compiled from a stereo 
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FIGURE 1-1. Location map of Lodi Hills, 




Laboratory investigation involved petrographic studies of 152 thin 
sections cut from rock samples selected from all representative lithol-
ogies. These samples include specific suites collected of mineralized 
skarn, hybridized migmatitic ore zone rocks, shear zone cross sections, 
deformed and altered rocks proximal to mineralization and within min-
eralized zones, plus samples of altered intrusive and country rocks to 
aid in the identification of the specific alteration types, 
In all, several hundred rock samples were collected and studied to 
complement thin section analysis and to have character samples for lith-
ological comparison. 
Short wave UV lamping was conduct ed to detect both the presence of 
scheelite ·ccawo4 ) and its mode of occurrence in the underground workings 
of the El Capitan, Great Basin, and Victory mines, and of surficia l areas 
throughout the thesis area. 
Several additional samples were collected : two for rock geochemistry 
to test for presence of tin and molybdenum in addition to the known gold 
and tungsten; one sample was obtained for K- Ar radiometric dating, 
LOCATION AND GEOGRAPHY 
3 
The Lodi Hills are located in West Central Nevada, nine miles (14 Km 2 ) 
north of Gabbs, in northwestern Nye county. (Figure 1 - 1 ) . The area en-
compasses a roughl y circular cluster of hills that are , off~t to the west 
' from the main body of the Paradise Range. The southern portion of the 
Lodi Hills occupies an area of about ten square miles (25.9 Km 2 ) in T . 13 
N., R. 36 - 37 E., Mount Diablo Base and Meridian. The area is bounded on 




Gabbs Valley, and on the north by the heterogenous block of metasedimen -




Pr imary access to the study area is via state highway 361 by trave l-
ing north from gabbs for six and a half miles (10.4 Km), then turning 
east for three miles (4 . 8 Km) by desert road to the vicinity of the Great 
Basin and Victory mines, Roads and jeep trails provide variab le and 
limited access to the remainder of the southern Lodi Hills, but blow sand 
and washouts often prevent veh i cu r travel. 
Topographic contrasts are pervasive in the southern Lodi Hills, with 
• 
elevations ranging from 4,800 feet (1459 meters) on the perimeter, to over 
6,200 feet ( 1 884 meters) on the peaks. A slight exception is the more 
subdued topography of the northerly t r ending, linear group of metavolcan -
ic hills that lie to the east, and form an outlier that is adja cent to, 
but separate from the main Lodi Hills intrusive complex. 
A most outstanding feature of the Lodi Hills is a large sill -like, 
deeply eroded, tablespoon shaped phaco l ith that occupies the entire north 
central portion of the study area. The near perfect symmetry of the in-
trusive can be detected on topographic maps, and can be clearly seen on 
aerial photography, including the 1:250,000 scale ERIS and SKYLAB data, 
(See FRONTISP IEC E) . 
The central and southern area is characterized by a variety of in-
dividual stocks with differing topographic expression that reflect diff-
erences in eros i onal patterns resulting from effects of alteration, struc -
ture, and differing lithology. 




shallow dipping carbonate and elastic metasedimentary rocks that have a 
relatively subdued topography against the western margin of the intrusive 
complex. 
Sporadic runoff and erosional debris shed from the intrusive complex 
are channeled to the southwest and west into Gabbs Valley along struct-
urally controlled drainages. Some drainages have gravel fill, but the 
majority are floored by coarse granitic sand or grus, which in some local-
es is additionally covered by blow s a nd. Water flows in these drainages 
intermittently during high-intensity rain stO'hns wt ich scour out the nar-
r ow side drainages nearly to bedrock, and deposit the debris load in the 
braided channelways in the wide flat -floored central drainage. ~inor 
snowmelt runoff occurs, however most moisture of this type perco l ates in-
to the alluvium proximal to the site of the precipitation. 
The climate here is arid, with normal amounts of moisture falling 
mostly as infrequent summer showers and as snow in the winter . Periodic 
high velocity winds are common, 
As a result of this low moisture regime, only sparse populations of 
ar id Great Basin species survive such as : Shadscale, Black Sage, Basin 
Big Sage, Indian Ricegrass, Ryegrasses, Greasewood, Bunchgrass, Desert 
Morning Glory, Ma llow, and other similar desert plant species. The arid 
desert conditions produce a diurnal temperature variation that can exceed 
50° F •• Temperatures generally range from summer highs of 90 - 100° F. 
and lows of 40 - 50° F. to winter highs of 25 - 50° F., and lows in the 
0 - 20° F. ran ge . 
A variety of fauna can be found l iving in the Lodi Hi ll s area, and 





ous snakes), lizards (horned, collared, blue belly, leopard), bats, bi r ds 
(dove, night hawks, ferruginous hawks, eagles, magpies, owls, blackbirds, 
and a few chuckar), mice and other rodents, cottontail rabbits, jackrab-
bits, coyotes, and occasional cattle or wild horses. 
PREVIOUS WORK 
Generalized descriptions of the regional geology, Mesozoic stratig-
raphy, and structure are given in Muller and Ferguson (1936, 1939), and 
Ferguson and Muller (1949). Reconnaissance mapping is shown on maps by 
Vitaliano, Callaghan, and Silberling (1957) ' and Vitaliano and Ca llaghan 
( 1963). A reconnaissance map and descriptions of the geology of t he Lodi 
Hills were included in Kleinhampl and Ziony's (19 67) Northern Nye Count y 
Report (unpublished). 
A generalized geologic map of the Paradise Peak - Lodi Hill s area 
containing an overlay of aeromagnetic data was published by Davis , Klein-
hampl, and Ziony as an open- file report of the U. S .G. S . in 197 9 . Aero-
magnetic data for this map was published in another open-file map in 1979 
(U.S.G . S.). A preliminary geologic map of the surface area of the Vic -
tor y mine was generated by Vitaliano, Ericksen, Ol sen, and Callaghan 
(1952) . The mineral resources and general geology of the Lodi District 
are desc r ibed by Lincoln (1923), and by Kral ( 1951). Humphrey and Wyatt 
(1958) studied the tungsten mineralization in the altered intrusive at 
the Victory mine . A brief description of some tungsten occurrences is 
given in Johnson and Benson ( 1963 ) . Hsu and Galli ( 1973 ) studied several 
samp l es of scheelite ore occurring in greisenized granite that were col -
lected at the Victory mine as part of a l arger study. Radioactive occur-
rences in the study area are noted in a publication by Garside (1973). 
---------- ---- ------------- - - -- -
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Rowley (1980) has given a generalized description of the geology and stra-
tigraphy of the Lodi Hills. 
\ 8 
REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
Tectonic Setting - Perspective - West Central Nevada 
After the conclusion of folding and thrusting in continental margin 
and acreted island arc terrane sequences during the La te Pennian - Earl y 
Triassic Sonoma Orogeny, a period of Triassic marine sedimentation occ-
urred in West Central Nevada (Speed, 1978, 1979; Silberling, 1973). This 
deposition, disconfonnable to underlying Pennian- Triassic arc terrane 
Sonomian rocks of the Excelsior, Diablo,and Pablo Fonnations (Silberling 
and Roberts, 1962), included major accumulations of limestone, dolomite, 
and lesser amounts of conglomerat e , shale, and argil lite that distinguish 
the Grantsville, Luning, Gabbs, and Sunrise Fonnations. These latter 
sediments were collected in a broad subsiding basin~ referred to as the 
Luning Ernbayment by Ferguson and Mu ller (1939, 1949). 
During the Jurassic, Andean-tY1)e subduction was initiated with the 
convergence of the Farallon and North American Plat es (Burchfiel and 
Dav is, 1975; Coney, 1978 ; and Hamilton, 1978). This subduction marked 
the onset of the Jurassic - Cretaceous Nevada Orogeny that began a volcano-
plutonic arc magmatism that migrated eastward with time in respons e to a 
flattening of the subducted plate, and continued until at least Mid to 
Late Cretaceous in Nevada (Burchfiel and Davis, 1975; Keith, 1978), Pro-
found compression produced by this plate converge nce became the driving 
force for both the folding and thru s ting of Triassic sedimentary sequence s 
of the Luning Allochthon (Oldow, 1981), and for the synkinematic emplace -
ment of Jurassic - Cretaceous calc - alkaline affinity plutons (Wyllie, 1981 ) . 
At the close of the Nevadan Orogeny during Late Cretaceous - Early 
Cenozoic, thrusting and magmatism waned, giv ing way to regional uplift 
9 
and erosion in Western Nevada. This quiesence prevailed until the Oligo-
cene thennal disturbance became active, boosting the geothennal gradient, 
and initiat i ng widespread volcanism in the Great Basin, as the arc mag-
matism swept back westward (Dickinson, 1981), After this, subduction 
ceased, and a new tectonic regime began with the inception of extension-
al tectonics 30 to 20 million years ago (Miocene), which continues until 
present (Liviccari, 1979). Basin-Range tectonics have been distinguished 
by the development of a broad northwest trending dextral shear zone known 
as the Walker Lane ( lbers, 1965; Nielsen, 1965; and Stewart, 1980), or 
the Walker Lane Structural Zone of Rowan and Wetlaufer (1981), and by 
north trending pull-apart grabens oriented 45° to the Walker Lane, that 
fonned in response to major east-west exten~ion (Liviccari, 1979), 
STRATIGRAPHY 
Rocks in Northwestern most Nye County include Permian/Triassic 
elastic, volcanic, and volcaniclastic lithologies, Triassic-Jurassic 
carbonate rock sequences, Jurassic - Cretaceous plutonic rocks, Tertiary 
extrusives, and Quaternary alluvium (Vitaliano, and others, 1957). Pre-
Tertiary sedimentary and volcanic rocks have been subjected to regional 
greenschist facies metamorphism; contact metamorphism along intrusive-
carbonate contacts has produced minor skarn with associated tungsten 
mineralization in several locales. High temperature metasomatism of 
magnesium- rich carbonates of the Luning Fonnation has produced economic 
deposits of magnesite and brucite near Gabbs, Nevada. Superimposed tec-
tonism has often enhanced metamorphic effects where present. 
, ~lesozoic rocks occurring in this western extremity of Nye County 
have been variously mapped and described by Muller and Ferguson (1936, 
10 
1939); Ferguson and Muller (1949); Vitaliano and others ( 1952); Vital -
iano, Callaghan, and Silberling (1957); Vitaliano and Callaghan ( 1957); 
S ilberling and Roberts (1962); Vitaliano (1963); and Kleinhampl and Ziony 
(1967, and in press). These rocks include an intercallated sequence of 
metavo l canic and elastic rocks of possible Permian- Triassic age, the Mid-
dle Triassic Excelsior Formation composed of sequences of metavolcanic, 
elastics, and carbonates which, in the northern Lodi Hills are multiply 
intruded by quartz monzonite porphyry sills that average 150 t o 350 feet 
(45.6 to 106 .4 meters) in thickness. These felsic sills are characterized 
by a distinctive population of two to three centimeter euhed r al alkali 
feldspar phenocrysts set in a very fine grained quartz - feldspar matrix. 
The sills and host sequences are metamorph 0sed to greenschist facies, var-
iably sheared, and locally are hydrothermally altered, The remaining Mes-
ozoic rocks consist of carbonate sequences of the Triassic Luning Forma -
tion, isolated patches of Gabbs-Sunrise Formations of Triassic - Jurassic 
age, and sparse croppings of the Jurassic Dunlap Formation, 
IGNEO US ROCK S 
Plutonic rocks of the N0rthwestern area of Nye County are Jurassic 
(Vitaliano, Callaghan, and Silberling, 1957) to Cretaceous ( Ekren and 
Byers, 1976) in age, with compositions ranging f r om granite to gabbro; 
felsic plutonic rocks often have genetically and spatially related aplite 
and pegmatite dykes associated with them. Younger andesite and lampro-
phyre dykes occur over a wide area; porphyritic textures are common . 
The bulk of extrusive rocks located west, north, and east of the 
Lodi Hills have rhyol i tic to andesitic com~ositions; these rocks form 
flows and ignimbritic units of tuff and pyroclastic breccis, occasional 
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flow units of basalt, and obsidian (Vitaliano, Callaghan, and Silberling, 
1957; Ekren and Byers, 1976). 
Proximal to and bordering the study area in the northern portion of 
the Lodi Hills, and in the adjacent Paradise Range to the east, Permian/ 
Triassic age elastic and carbonate rocks are intruded by Jurassic-Cret -
~ceous p l utonic rocks, and Tertiary dyke rocks. Extrusive flows and tuffs 
of Tertiary age are laterally extensive to the north and east of the Lodi 
Hills block, both in the Broken Hills and in the upper elevations of the 
northern portion of the Paradise Range ~respectively. 
To the west, across Gabbs Valley, along the southern prong of the 
Monte Cristo Mountains, are small irregular exposures of Triassic elastic . 
and carbonate rocks. These rocks have been intruded by Cretaceous pluton -
ic rocks that are in turn partially overlain by Tertiary volcanic rocks 
and ash- flow tuffs. These rocks are cut by an ash-flow fissure vent , 
which is infilled by 25 m.y. old rhyolite tuff (Ekren and Byers , 1978). 
Within the study area itself, exposures of the Permian/Triassic 
elastic and metavolcanic rocks are restricted to the eastern margin of 
the Lodi Hills block, whereas rocks assigned to the Luning and Gabbs-
Sunrise Formations occur in the western and central sectors of the thesis 
area. These rock units have been intruded by the Jurassic - Cretaceous 
plutonic rocks that constitute the Lodi Hills intrusive complex. These 
igneous rocks represent the largest body of rocks present in the southern 
Lodi Hills. Yo unger (Tertiary?) andesitic flows are exposed in the east-
ern portion of the study area, a nd andesitic to lamprophyri c composition 
dykes cut across both igneous and sedimentary lithologies throughout t he . 
southern Lodi Hills. Quaternary deposits of alluviwn mantle large areas, 
..__ 
infill topographic 'lows', and surround the Lodi Hills proper as a sea 





This discussion is limited to the lithologies and structures which 
occur within the thesis area. The individual rock units are defined and 
mapped on the basis of lithology, mineralogy, characteristic structures, 
fabric, color, and texture. The formal names used to represent the in-
dividual stratigraphic units are those designated by Muller and Ferguson 
( 1939) , Silberling and Roberts (1962) , nd Callaghan (1963), 
and Silberling (1972), for units mapped by them within the study area, 
or for units t hat most likely correlate with units mapped elsewhere i n 
the adjacent region. 
I. STRATIFIED UNITS 
The stratified rock units occurring within the southern porti o.1 of 
the Lodi Hills are made up of a collection of allochthonous Triass i c -
Jurassic marine carbonate and elastic rocks, and Permian-Triassic arc 
terrane aff inity metavolcanic a nd elastic rocks. The i ndividual rock 
sequences probably represent telescoped assemb l ages of similar age r ocks 
which were carried to their present residence along northeastward and 
eastward advancing thrust segments. Although exposure s are limited, and 
many contacts are fa ulted, field relationships indicate that the older 
arc terrane sequences have been emplaced over the younger marine sequen-
ces. 
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Stratigraphic units represented in the study area include the Permian 
-Triassic Pablo Formation; the Permian- Triassic Excelsior Formation (upper 
plate Gillis sequence and lower plate Gillis sequence); the Triassic Lun-
ing Formation (lower member, middle members, and upper members); th Tri-
assic-Jurassic Luning-Gabbs undifferent iated; and Quaternary alluvium. 
Because of eAtensive faulting, only incomplete sections of these forma-
tions are preserved, with tops and or bottoms of the sections absent. 
Many ~ithologies vary slightly from those described at the type locali-
ties, and this difference is believed by the author to represent local-
ized variation and or a facies change. 
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Pablo Formation - The type locali ty of this formation is in the Toi-
yabe Range in Central Nevada. Silberling and Roberts (1962) described 
the Pablo as consisting of several thousand feet of andesitic volcanics 
and elastic sedimentary rocks. In the study area, the Pablo consists of 
fine grained, mostly dark to black metavolcanic rocks, fine grained e las-
tics, and light grey, thick to thinly bedded quartzites. Thickn ess of 
this unit is unknown as faulting and limited outcrop ~xposures are common. 
Excelsior Formation - In the type locality of the Excelsior, in th e 
Excelsio~ Moun tain s of West Centra l Nevada, Muller and Ferguson (1936 , 
1939) and Ferguson and Muller (1949) described the unit as faulted and 
undetermined in thickness, but noted that 12,000 feet of the Excelsior is 
exposed in the southern area of the Pilot Mountains. As described by 
these authors, the Excelsior is mainly ~omposed of intermediate to felsic 
lavas and tuffs, with lesser amounts of massive chert and waterlain tu ffs . 
Within the study area, the Excelsior includes the Gillis sequence describ-
ed by Si lberling and Roberts (1962) as the upper a nd lower plates of the 
Gillis thrust. The upper plate unit is composed of volcanic flows, tuffs, 
tuffaceous sedimentary rocks, volcanic breccias, and minor limestone in-
terbeds; the lower plate Gillis rocks are greenstone agglomerates and 
tuffaceous sandstone. The thickness of these Permian-Triassic units is . 
undetermined in the area of study, primarily due to faulting and limited 
-
exposures; tops and bottoms of the sequence are absent, and sections are 
incomplete, Thicknesses observed in partial section exceed 1,500 feet 
(456 met~rs). 
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Luning Formation - Although this formation is present in several 
locales, and it is named for the town of Luning in Sod a Springs Valley, 
its type locality is described by Mulle r and Ferguson (1936) as being 
located on the north slope of the Pilot Mountains, where up to 8,000 feet 
of section is estimated; estimates of the total thickness of the formation 
by these authors may approach 10,000 feet (2432 and ·3040 meters respect -
ively). Muller and Ferguson (1939) divided the Luning Formation into a 
lower member composed of thin bedded, dark blue to black limestone with 
interbedded s l ates and argillites of possible thickness es of 2,500 feet; 
a middle member of grey green to black argillites, slates, and conglomer-
ates of about 3,000 feet; and an upper member o f limestone and do l omit e 
with minor interbedded slate and argillite 0f approximately 2,500 feet. 
(760, 912, and 760 meters respectively ) . 
Within the s tudy area the author has divided the Luning Formation 
into a lower member, two middle members, a nd two upper member5 on the 
bas i s of lithology, specific characteristics o f each, and as a best fit 
to the published descriptions of the Luning rocks occurring in the Western 
Nevada area. Throughout the study area, the lower member conists of a 
thinly bedded sequence of grey, black, light grey and orange co lored d o lo-
mitic marble, hornfels, shaley limestone, marble, and sandy marble. Prox -
imal to intrusive contacts, thi s unit forms narrow skarn bodies. The 
thickness of this unit is unknown, howev~r, where obser ed, it ranges 
from a few feet upwards to about 500 feet (152 meters). Of the two mid-
----------------------------- --
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dle members designated in the study area, the greatest relative thickness 
(approximately 1,700 feet - 517 meters) is exposed in the thinly bedded 
member composed of dark blue grey Siltstone, black shale and slaty rock, 
blue to brown phyllite, dirty brown-grey marble, brown to black hornfels, 
tan- brown argillite, and pale grey green water lain tuffs. This section 
is disrupted by sills of rusty red weathering felsite porphyry that has 
gneissose to schistose textures, and by cross-cu t ting dykes of fine grain-
ed gabbro, The second middle member consists of a thick bedded , massive, 
dark brown to black hornfels unit containing minor marble interbeds. This 
member is fault bounded, however approximately 350 feet ( 106 meters ) of 
the unit is exposed. The Upper Luning member consisting of massive thick 
to thinly bedded, light grey, to grey, to white bleached marble and dolo-
mitic marble, blue-grey limestone, and tanish sandy limestone has nearl y 
the greatest exposed thickness of any sedimentary rock section in the 
study area. Although folding, faulting, and thrust faulting have dis-
rupted this rock unit, it is estimated that over 2, 000 fee t ( 608 meters) 
2!:_section are exposed. Also exposed in the study area is a second mem-
\ 
ber of the Upper Luning unit, noted by Vitaliano and Callaghan (19 63 ) as 
being in the upper plate of the Paradi s e thrust. This unit has an ex-
posed thickness of approximately 50 feet (15 meters), and is composed of 
thinly bedded dark blue grey to.dark gr~y, often thinly laminated lime-
stone with some interbeds of dark grey dolomitic lime ~tone and shale. 
Anomalous abundant calcite net veining, stringers, and gash veining is 
pervasive in this unit; thrust faulting is also asssociated with t his 
Upper Luning member. 
Luning - Gabbs Undifferentiated - This unit represents a collection 
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of heterogeneous rock units that possibly correlate with portions of the 
Luning, Gabbs - Sunrise, and Dunlap Formations. Type localities for these 
several forrnational units lie West of the study area in the Pilot Mount-
ains and the Gabbs Valley Range. Within the study area this undifferent-
iated unit is divided into two separate units. One, (JTrU-A) is char-
acteristically a thin bedded fossiliferous, pale blue-grey coarsely cry-
stalline marblized limestone with interbeds of massive, thinly laminated 
flaggy marble. Some sandy layers and chert pods and lenses occur in this 
carbonate unit. Thickness observed exceeds 100 feet (30 Meters). The 
second rock group within this designated rock unit (JTrU) is composed of 
an interbedded section of thin to thickly bedded carbonate and elastic 
rocks that have been injected by sills of diabase, felsite, r.~rnblende 
andesite and andesite. Lithologies characteristic of this rock unit in-
clude hornfels, shale, quartzite, water lain tuff, coarse recrystalli zed 
marble, dolomitic marble, and argillite; minor serpentinite and asbestos 
is developed adjacent to a thrust fault that disrupts the section. These 
rocks are generally dark brown to greenish in color, to grey with minor 
dirty white to pale green colored individual beJs. Observed thickness of 
this faulted section exceeds 3,000 feet (912 meters). 
Quaternary Alluvium - Characteristically this alluvium is composed 
of coarse sand (grus) and blow sand covering lower slopes and areas be-
tween rock croppings; major and minor drainages are generally floored by 
a combination of coarse sand and gravel, with occasional cobble size 
material that is locally derived. 
For reasons of clarity and understanding, the author has . subdivided 
the discussions of the local geology under the following headings: Eastern 
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area; Central area; a n d Western area str atified un i t s. 
EASTERN AREA STRATIFIED UNITS 
PERMIAN - EARhY TRIASSIC (PTr-V/C, PTr-L, PTr- U) 
The oldest rocks exposed in the the s is area a r e a thick sequence of 
Permian- Early Triassic (Speed, 1978) arc terran e e l astics, volcan i cs, 
tuffs, volcanic breccias, agglomerates, and minor car bonates which have 
undergone greenschist facies metamorphism. These l i thologies probably 
corre l ate with rocks that Silberling and Roberts (1962) described as Ex-
celsior Formation (including both upper plate Gillis sequence [PTr-U] 
composed of volcanic flows, tuff, tuffaceous sedimentary rocks, volcan i c 
breccias, and limestone interbeds, and, lowe r plate Gi l lis sequence [PTr- L] 
composed of greenston e agglomerates and quartzites [Mu ller ano Ferguson, 
1939)) . Portions of disconformable, overly i ng Early Triassic (Silberling, 
1973) Pablo Formation rocks (PTr- V/C) (elastics and andesitic metavolcan-
ics) are also p r esent in this area. (P l ate I). 
The predomi nantly metavolcanic and elastic rock units crop out i n a 
group of linear h i lls that form a rough l y triangular shaped outlier, s i t -
uated east of the intrusive complex and the bounding Illinois shear zone, 
and west to southwest of Lodi Tanks . Blow sand covers all but the upper 
slopes of these hi l ls, so many contac t s are not exposed. Un its within 
the block a r e mostly conformab l e, with orientat i ons averaging N. 55° W., 
35° SW . ; several s ma l l isolated hi lls lying immediately no r th of the main 
outlier are composed of the same volcanic and elastic lithologies, but 
beddin g orientations follow N. 10 - 20° W. strikes, suggesting that some 
rotation may have occurred . 
The southern half of ths group of hills i s made up of thin (one to 
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tens of feet), dense , black weathering and relatively flat lying flows of 
spilitically altered(? ) andesite or basaltic andesite of unknown, but 
possible Tertiary age (TBA). Field relationships and alteration charac-
teristics suggest that these flows are of shallow submarine origin, and 
that they may be authocthonous. Erosion of the flows has produced a 
blocky, angular boulder rubble apron which rims the flow margins. Minor 
vesiculation occurs along eroded surfaces of some flows, with traces of 
elongation in the direction of flow. One andesite flow cropping out on 
the southweste r n most hill of the outlier contains autoclasts which are 
difficult to detect, even in thin section. 
A possible relic _ volcanic vent structure was mapped on the eas tern 
flank of the second hill south of Lodi Tanks. Andesitic material assoc -
iated with this site contains small (\") angular clasts of orange and of 
white ash flow tuff, rounded glassy clas ts of volcanic material, medium 
grained granodiorite c lasts with angular to cuspate to rounded shapes, 
and rounded clasts of diorite; all a re suspended in a very fine grained 
crystalline matrix. Clast sizes range from pea si ze upward s to six inch-
es in diameter. Traces of flow structure are indicateQ by the orienta-
tion of some of the lithic clasts. 
West of the outlier proper, and slightly east of the Illinois mine 
is a low hill where the Illinois smelter ruins are situated. At this 
site a moderately dipping reverse/thrust fault is exposed in the upper 
portion of the smelter ruins, on the east-facing hillslope , The fault 
separates an underlying sequence of thin bedded black shaley limestones 
and tan to grey marble ( Triassic Luning TrLL) from a disconformable ~ver-
lying sequence of dark metavolcanic breccias and e lastics (Permian-Trias-
\ 
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sic Excelsior Formation equalivalent) which are internally faulted. As 
exposed, the fault is scallop shaped trending west a n d southwest from the 
site, passing down a fault controlled drainage, and under alluvium in the 
Illinois mine canyon drainage. Although portions of the fault trace are 
covered, the variably dipping undulose character of the fault plane is 
apparent; heavy clay gouge, brecciation, parallelism of shearing, and 
multiple slickensides are ubiquitous where exposed. A similar fault re -
lationship occurs between the same two fonnations just north of the study 
area, in the vicinity of the Huntley Talc mine. 
TRIASSIC LUNING FORMATION 
Lower Member Luning (TrLL) 
As described above, the thinly bedded shaley limestones and marblPs 
of the Lower member Luning Fonnation (Vitaliano, 1957) disconformably un-
derlie older Pennian-Triassic sequences at the smalter site. To the north 
and west of the smelter site these rocks fonn a small triangular shaped 
block of sediments that extend into the Illinois shear zone area. The 
bedding orientations of these rocks average N. 45° W,, 42° W. at the 
smelter site, but upon approaching the Illinois shear zone on the west, 
the beds swing into allignment with the structure, steepening the westerly 
dips to 70° to nearly 90°. The western contact of this thin (2" to l' 
thick) bedded sequence of shaley black limestone, hornfels, and sandy 
marble and marble is complex. As along the northern perimeter of the Ill -
inois phacolith, the contact is a thrust contact between Upper Luning 
(TrLu) and Lower Luning (TrLL) sequences. At this location the thrust 
interface has been additionally truncated by the high angle oblique-slip . 
faulting within the Illinois mine shear zone. This relationship is well 
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exposed in an exploration pit near the northern terminus of the Illinois 
shear, where the beds of the Lower Luning (TrLL) are compressed, convol-
uted, and internally imbricated by the thrust, The thrust itself as ex-
posed is approximately twenty feet thick along a N. 75° W., 42° W. trend, 
and is distinguished by abundant FeOx staining of gouge and brecciated 
materials. Beds of the massive Upper Luning member override and abut 
against these rocks, but are themselves in turn cut by the multiple para-
llel, vertical, and horizontal shears associated with the Illinois shear 
zone. These fault surfaces are sinuous, with smooth 0 to striated surfaces, 
often with a pseudo-tachylytic finish. Multiple episodes and directions 
of movement are indicated by slickenside orientations. 
On the eastern most rim of the Illinois monzogranite phacolith, thin 
bedded sequences (TrLL) of sandy marbles, thinly laminated light and dark 
grey limestones, and shaley limestones have been intruded by the Illinois 
stock and its associated leuco quartz monzonite and aplites. S trike and 
dip orientations of the carbonates generally conform to the attitudes of 
the intrusive contact. Slightly east and away from the contact, these 
.,____ 
\ beds are broken by a high angle fault that is probably associ a ted with 
the Illinois shear zone. East of the fault is a sliver of Upper member 
Luning (TrLu) limestone. Eastward, crossing the projection of the Ill-
inois shear zone (obscured by sand cover), the Permian-Triassic metavol-
canic lithologies are once again encountered, 
Upper Member Luning (TrLu) 
The massive light to medium grey marb l e and dolomitic marble of t h e 
Uppe r member Luning (Vitaliano and Callaghan, 1963) drapes and wraps 
around the northeastern quadrant of the phacolith, overriding the thin 
~-------------------- ---- - - - ------- ---
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bedded Lower member Luning rocks (TrLL) which are in contact with t he 
composite stock. This contact between the two sequences is a thrust con-
tact, The best expo~ure of this fault relationship is at the main adit 
of the Smuggler mine on the northeastern most edge of the phacolith. The 
very complex nature of this sheared, shattered, and brecciated contact is 
readily observed at this site, where massive Upper Luning marble and dolo-
mitic marble ove rrides a nd deforms the thin bedded (TrLL) marble, horn-
fels, and shaley limestones. 
Quaternary ~l l uv ium (Qal) 
Nearly all lower elevations within the eastern area are covered by 
alluvium, and, or are engulfed by highly mobi l blow sand. Prevailing 
southerly winds have generally infilled all ho l lows and lee sides of hi ll s , 
forming small longitudinal dunes, and sand mounds. Medium to coarse gra -
vels infill major drainages, wit h materi a l s derived from local sources. 
CENTRAL AREA STRATIFIED UNI TS 
TRIASSIC LUNING FORMATION 
Lower Member Luning (TrLL ) 
The oldest sedimentary rock unit in this area is the Lower member 
of the Luning Forma t ion (Vitaliano and Callaghan, 1963). These r ocks are 
in physical contact with the northern and western edges of the Illinois 
monzogranite phacolith, with exposures in the b o ttom of 'WTinkled rug 
canyon' along th e intrusive contact, and in ~ary Ann canyon, which sep-
arates the phacolith from Victory Ridge to the west. As e lsewher e , these 
rocks are characterized by their thin bedding, by their heterogeneous 
lithologies, and by their corr esponding almost rhythmic colorations •• 
The Lower member of the Luning as expos e d here is a repeating sequence of 
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thinly bedded (4" to 2'), black to dark grey calc -hornfels, light to med-
iwn grey marble, bleached (white to cream colored) marble, and orange 
weathering dolomitic marble; the author informally refers to these beds · as 
the 'ribbon beds', as they are very distinctive and differ from other 
lithological units in the thesis area. In Mary Ann Canyon a narrow band 
of mineralized skarn is developed in these rocks aiong the intrusive con-
tact; this skarn has been explored by means of several short adits driven 
in to the contact at the Mary Ann prospect. No production of scheelitc 
i s recorded from t his property. 
In the upper northeastern reaches of Mary Ann Canyon, a slideblock 
of this lithologic unit has been partially detached from the margin of the 
phacolith. In the lower mid-section of the canyon the thrust contact be-
tween the over lying massive marble and dolomitic marble of the Upper mem-
ber Luning and the underlying 'ribbon beds' is exposed. At t h is particu-
ular site, the topographic confonnability, or draping effect of the over-
riding thrust is clearly seen. Bedding orientat ions of the 'ribbon beds' 
confor m to the westward dipping intrusive contact, as well as the orienta -
tions prevailing in the metasedimentary J ection present in t h e western 
. 0 0 sector of the study area, where consistent N. 20 W., 54 W. trends pre -
vail. 
Because of the nature of the intrusion of the phacolith, which de -
fl ected the 'ribbon beds' to the north and east, the thickness of the 
section is unknown; however, a considerable thickness is possible be -
cause the areal extent of known e~posures is large. 
Upper Member Luning ( TrLu ) 
The entire northern rim of the Illinois phacolith is flanked by med-
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ium to fine grained marbles and dolomitic marbles of the Upper member of 
the Luning Formation. The actual contact is a thrust contact against the 
selva&e of Lower member 'ribbon beds' which are in physical contact with 
the composite intrusive body. This thrust contact has been subsequently 
cut by a later high angle fault which trends along the margin of the 
phacolith; relative motion along this fault is vertical, uplifting the 
intrusive and i t s thin veneer of contact r ocks up through the overlying 
Upper Luning rocks. Field relations in varied locations suggest that 
the initial emplacement of the main portion of the phacolith was syn-
c hronous with an early thrusting event that carried the mass of Upper 
L~ning carbonate s over Lower Luning beds . The de f lection of the enti r e 
thrust block and the alligrunent of bedding orientat ir,ns to conform with 
the intrusive margin is strong evidence that the two events were very 
close in time. It is not known if the Upper Luning rocks were thrust 
entirely over the phacolithic body, or partially, or at all; this is 
speculative. It is possible that the carapace, or upper roof of the phac -
olith was cut ~y the thrust, Planar shear and defo rmation along the upper 
most northern ridges of the intrusive Sl' ggest that some eff t ct of thrust -
ing was operative, but whether this thrusting was related to the internal 
thrusting of the Upper Luning rocks is also unknown. The southern rim of 
the phacolith shows no planar shear . 
Along the northwestern margin of the Illinois monzogranite phacolit h 
within Mary Ann canyon, large portions of t h e Upper Luning sequence have 
been stripped away by erosion, leaving only remnants of it flankin g the 
Lodi Hills - Paradise fault . This fault cuts along the ~ est side of the 
canyon, along the east flank of Victory Ridge . 
-------------------------- - --- -- - - -- - -
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At the upper western head of Mary Ann canyon, the Upper carbonate 
member of the Luning Formation is exposed. Here, the massive marble and 
dolomitic marble is disconformably overlain by a klippen composed of 
thrust slices of the same Luning Formation member. Silicification asso-
ciated with this thrusting has rendered these rocks erosionally resistant. 
A faulted triangular shaped klippe forms the drainage divide between Mary 
Ann canyon and the drainage west of Victory Ridge . 
The sole or thrust surface is exposed at the base of the down drop-
ped k lippe (western half). This fault surface is three feet thick, un-
dulose in character, and is defined by a zone containing slivers of lime-
stone, and granulated, re-brecciated, and communuted limestone breccia 
capping the relatively smooth fault surface which is itself covered with 
slickensides. Overlying limestone is bleached along the fault trend; 
dolomitic interbeds are silicified, and broken by multiple close l y spaced 
imbricate shears. These latter rocks are weathered yellowish tan, 
The klippen lithology differs slightly from the underlying portions 
of the Up per Luning member rocks. Lithologies represented in the klippen 
block are blue-grey dolomitic limestones, thinly laminated and fissile 
blue limestone, and sandy limestones, all of which do not appear to be 
metamorphosed. Underlying rocks are silicified, coarsely recrystalli zed 
light grey to white marbles that conta in intercalated beds of dolomitic 
marble . These latter rock~ wrap around the northern nose of Vict ory 
Ridge, retaining convoluted and undulose bedding trends that were imposed 
by complex faulting and the intrusion of the Victory stock. Some of this 
faulting was associated with thrusting and the developm~t of tear faults 
and other adjustment type motions . Repeated movement also occurred along 
--- - ----- - -- - -
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the Lodi Hills - Paradise fault, and this motion may have produced comple-
mentary faulting in the same area. The trace of this through - going fault 
is marked by . a broad zone of granulated and rebrecciated material that 
has been rehealed in such a manner that it resembles an inlaid pebble tile. 
Quaternary Alluvium (Qal) 
In the central portion of the study area a thin veneer of slope wash, 
talus, and alluvium cover the upper and lower slopes. Drainages are 
floored by gravels and locally derived sands. Many sites have the per -
vasive erratic aeolian sand deposits superimposed on them. 
WESTERN AREA STRATIFIED UNITS 
TRIASSIC LUNING FORMATION 
Lower Member Luning (TrLL ) 
The oldest rock unit in the western portion of the thesis area is th e 
Lower member of the Luning Formation (Vitaliano and Callaghan, 1963 ) . As 
elsewhere, this thinly bedded, uniform unit is composed of four inch t o 
two feet thick interbeds of marble, calc-hornfels, dolomitic marble and 
occasional shaly limestones that have the distinctive black, grey, wh ite 
to cream, and orange colorations; metamorphic grades range up to contact 
metamorphic facies along intrusive contacts. 
The unique positioning of thrust slices of other rock units has cov-
ered nearly all surface exposures of the TrLL unit. Minor exceptions are 
the thin (2 to 20') scabs of th·s rock unit which occur along the nort h-
western flank of Victory Ridge . Here, the rocks are in conformable con-
tact with the composite Victory stock; in a similar contact setting, the 
same thin bedded carbonates are found in small re - entrants i n the same 
composite composition stock at both the Great Basin mine and El Capitan 
-. 
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mine. Within the various underground workings of the aforesaid mines, 
exposures are more ext~nsive, but never exceed much more that one hun-
dred feet (39 meters) along strike. This rock unit extends along the 
western intrusive contact forming a narrow skarn that resulted from con-
tact metasomatic processes related to the intrusion. This thin skarn is 
host to economic concentrations of scheelite which have been mined ex-
tensively at both the Victory and El Capitan mines. 
Middle Member Luning (TrLc) (TrLs) 
Siltstone, phyllite, hornfels, metavolcanic, shale unit (TrLc) 
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This western area rock unit is a thick bedded, fine grained, shallow 
dipping (10° - 25°) inter bedded sequence of dark blue grey siltstones, 
pale green water lain tuff, silver blue to brown phyllite, bcown to black 
hornfels, rusty red weathering gneissose to schistose felsite porphyry, 
and blue black weathering shale. This unit crops out west and northwest 
of the Victory mine, and south of the Nemo drainage. To the west, it i s 
in thrust contact with the carbonate rocks of the Uppe r plate of the Para-
dise thrust; to the east it is in fault contact with the shale member of 
the Middle Luning. The unit weathers relatively uniformly, with smoot h 
rounded gentle slopes being most characteristic. Areas of exposure are 
limited due to inundation by blow sand, with only the upper 'lee' sides 
of ridges being well exposed. Adjacent to the eastern faulted contact a 
porphyritic meta- hornblende andesite dyke appears to infill the fault, 
forming a sharp contact with an adjoining shale member. Me tamorphic grade 
attained by this sequence is albite- epidote - hornfels facies. The section 
is traversed by an unusual magnetite-rich, rusty orange spheao idal weath -
ering gabbro dyke; this same dyke is found elsewhere in the southern Lodi 
Hills. One small apophysis of this same gabbro was noted northeast of 
this locat i on, and north of the study area. 
Shale Un it (Tc.Ls) 
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This unit, as exposed northwest and west of th e Victory mine, is 
distinguished by a thick, massive ridge-forming 'reef' of very dark brown-
black weathering calc - hornfels (hornblende - hornfels facies), and a l amin-
ated thick to thin bedded light grey marble which unde r lies the above 
unit. Minor dark grey marble, wo llastonitic marble, and a qua\tz-sericite 
hornfels sequence overlie the massive calc - hornfels 'reef'. Thi~ unit 
crops out in two linear exposures - one flanking Victory Ridge to the 
west, and one lying northwest of the first. The northwestern exposure is 
in fault contact on the west with the TrLc member, a nd is in thrust con -
tact with t he Upper member Luning unit o n the east (underlying it ) , The 
linear ridge adjacent and immediately west of the Vic tory mine is d iss ect-
ed into three facet-shaped segments which are recognized from a consider-
able distance away owing to their dark coloration and massiv e reef shape. 
This hornfels - marble unit is bounded on its west base by a high angle 
fault against a thin slice of Upper member Luning marbl e . The eastern 
boundary of the shale member is in thrust contact with the Upper Luning 
marble member and a portion of the Illinois or Victory stock. This thrust 
fau l t disconformably juxtaposes the older TrLs unit over the younger TrLu 
massive carbona t e, a general rela ion sh ip that was recognized by Humphrey 
and Wyatt (1958) and called by them, the Dougan thrust. 
So uth of the Vic t 0ry mine and on strike with the above described 
unit, is a thin interna lly faulted slice of the massive hornfe ~s . The 
western contact corresponds to a probable fault of unknown s e nse and style; 
.. 
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lithologies and bedding orientations are very different on either side of 
this fault. The eastern contact is undulose, sheared, and yet concordant 
with the intruded composite stock. 
Upper Member Luning (TrLu) 
The massive thick to thin bedded light grey marble and tan-grey wea -
thering thin bedded dolomitic marble of the Upper member Luning crops out 
in two places along the west flank of Victory Ridge. These rocks occur 
in relati v ely narrow thrust segments between units of the Lower Luning 
TrLL and the Middle shale member TrLs, and between the TrLs and TrLc 
units. Elsewhere, at the Great Basin mine, a sma ll triangular shaped 
segment of TrLu is in fault and thrust contact with the underlying thin 
bedded Lower member Lu~ing TrLL. This small exposure of the two litho-
logic units represents an erosional remnant along an irregularit y or re-
entrant in the intrusive margin. 
Dolomite and Limestone Unit (TrLdu) 
.,,. --
North of the study area, limestones and dolomites of the Upper plate 
of the Paradise thrust (V italiano and Callaghan, 1963) a re exposed in two 
separate sites. Within the study area, only one small linear segment of 
these rocks a re exposed . About three - quarters of a mile west of the Vi c -
tory mine, a deep erosional incision within the Nemo drainage has expos-
ed nearly a half mile stri ke length of these rocks. As a unit these r ocks 
are uniform in lithology, are weakl y re sistant to erosion, and are dis -
tinguished by coloration. Dark blue - grey to dark grey thinly laminated 
and bedded limestones with abundant calcite stringers, net veining, and 
gash veining are most characteristic of the units exposed. Internal bed -
ding plane shear is pervasive in many beds. Some indiv idual beds exhibit 
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irregular depositional featu r es such as undulose contacts, lensing of 
bedding, and scouring which may reflect current activities , Also exposed 
at this site are several splays of the Paradise thrust, and at least one 
major shear associated with the same thrust. This latter structure is 
characterized by multiple undulose planar breaks, abundant slickensides 
of differing orientations, and two inches to six inches of breccia. Beds 
lying immediately above these fault planes are shattered and fractured 
into small angular blocks. 
TRIASSIC - JURASSIC (Luning- Gab s Undifferentiated JTrU) 
Limestone, Dolomite, Shale Unit (JTrU) 
The largest exposure of this carbonate and elastic unit wit h in the 
study area lies west of the Great Basin mine along an east - west trending 
hilly ridge. At this site the heterogeneous li thologies constituting 
this unit have been subjected to metamorph ism up to the pyroxene - hornf e ls 
f acies, then further disrupted by normal, imbricate, and thrust faultin g 
of uncertain age. These roc ks have also been variably truncated by ap-
lite, pegmatite, and diabase dykes, and by hornblende andesite and a nd-
esite sills which all vary in relative a~e. The discordance of bedding 
orientation on either side of several of these sills s ubtly implies that 
the sills may have infilled along imbricate structures; this relationship 
is pervasive elsewhere in the Lodi Hills. 
The relative 'base' of this heterogeneous section of thrust s l ices 
lies at the eastern end of the group of hills, and is c omposed of thin 
bedded light to dark colored beds of hornfels, marble, and quartzite 
grading upward (westerly) into thicker bedded units of black siliceous 




westerly to the vicinity of a thrust contact, increasing amounts of mas-
sive and thick bedded calcareous quartzite, marble, and dolomitic marble 
crop out. Beyond thi~ locale on the western most hill, the character of 
the section changes markedly to a very thin bedded elastic sequence of 
quartzite, hornfels, metavolcanics, spotted shale, and meta-tuff (water 
lain) . Colorations distinguishing this segment of the section are white, 
pale water green, to light grey-green, and occasional dark brown grey. 
Elsewhere, rocks included in this unit are exposed in small erosion-
al remnants along the southwestern edge of the Lodi Hills. Calcareous 
beds within this unit have been variably altered to exoskarn along the 
intrusive contact here, and coarse grained erosionally resistant elastic 
beds stand in relief against the skarn, forming a sculpted effect . The 
latter unit is unique from others in the study area in that turbulent 
depositional features ( cross bedd ing and sand waves) are preserved in 
the cream colored sandstone. 
Marble and Fossiliferous Marble Unit (JTrU- a ) 
At the El Capitan mine this sequence of rocks is e xposed in small 
septa and roof pendants which have been broken by subsequent high angle 
faulting/ In general, this unit overlies the 'ribbon beds' (TrLL); both 
TrLL and JTrU units have been intruded by the different intrusive units 
pre sent. In outcrop this unit differs in litholcgy and character from 
other rocks in the unit as it is composed of pa l e blue - grey fossilifer-
ous (corals and fossil hash) marblized limestone and massive thinly lam-
inated marble which is 'flaggy' in places. The coarse crystalline mar -
ble has retained some sandy layers that form boudin-like shapes; local, y 
this same unit c ontains some chert pods and lenses. Minor bleaching was 
noted proximal to the intrusive contact, 
Quaternary Alluvium (Qal) 
Alluvial sands and ~avels cover lower slopes and infill drainages 
thr oughout the western area. Accumulations range from relative ly thin 
veneers on pediment surfaces to increasingly thicker and thicker masses 
as the drainages pass into the valley fill. Deposits of aeolian sand 
cover broad areas of both bedrock and alluvium alike, 
II. INTRUSIVE COMPLEX 
The following discussion is an overview of the distinguishing char-
acteristics and important factors that have affected the geologic hi5t-, 
ory of the Lodi Hills intrusive complex. 
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The Lodi Hills intrusive complex is the largest physiographic entity 
exposed in the southern Lodi Hills. The complex rises above the surround-
ing topography as a northeast trending mass that covers an area two and a 
half miles wide by three miles long (4Km x 4.8 Km). Triassi c - Jurassi c 
metasedimentary rocks flank the complex on the western and northern sides, 
while a Permian-Triassic elastic, metavolcanic and volcanic sequence abut 
it on the east; alluvium and aeolian sand encircle the outer perimeter 
of the complex on three sides. 
The single most distinguishing feature in the southern Lodi Hill s 
and within the intrusive complex itself is th e large, oval - shaped monzo-
granite intrusive, interpreted by the author to be a phacolith. The 
phacolith is deeply eroded so that its present morphology is similar to 
that of a bowl of a tablespoon or a hollow hull - like body tha can be id-
entified easily on aerial photography or on topographic maps. 
The location of the intrusive complex at the mutual intersection of 
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the east - west trending Pritchard's Station lineament (Ekren, and others, 
1976), the Walker Lane Structural Zone (Rowan and Wetlaufer, 1981), and 
the Lodi Hills - Paradise fau~t/lineament (described in text) is very sug-
gestive tha the emplacement site was probably controlled by structure. 
This proposal and other data relating to aspects of the influence of 
structure is discussed separately in the section on structure, which ap-
pears later in the text. 
INTRODUCTION 
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The Lodi Hills intrusive complex is composed of six suites of hybrid 
intrusive rocks (see later discussion) ranging in composition from gran·· 
ite to quartz gabbro. These suites are the products of intricate, yet 
highly individual crystallizations, some involving magma mixing schemes. 
Several of the individual lithologies and possibly one or more of the 
magma suites have been interpreted by the author to be approximately c o -
magmatic, which if correct would facilitate the comingling of me lt s o f 
different genesis. The definitive characteristics of each suite and the 
individual lithologies contained in each are th e result of individual 
evolutionary paths that involved complex hybridi z ation (magma mixing ) 
processes, and, in one composite lithology, migmatization. All of these 
processes combine to produce the variety of heterogeneous lithologies 
found in the complex. These ideas are discussed later in the tixt. 
EMPLACEMENT 
The absence of chilled zones along the exterior margins of the major 
lithologies present suggests that a uniform thermal regime was maintained 
during emplacement and initial cooling. Although a staged environment of 
c r ystallizatton probab l y maintained in the few porphyritic lithologies 
present in the complex, the largest percentage of plutonic rocks rep-
resented here are equigranular in habit, suggesting that most species 
crystallized at or very near their present level of exposure. Although 
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a depth of emplacement has not been established for this system, the bulk 
of data collected and collated on the specific characteristics inherent 
in this system ( i.e. mineralogy, skarn type and size, association of 
scheelite, concordant contac ts) gives evidence in support of a depth of 
emplacement in the 6 to 8 kilometer range, under lithostatic pressures of 
1.5 to 2 . 0 kilobars. This conclusion is based upon findings of Newberry 
and Einaudi ( 1981 ) , Newberry, (198 1 ) , and Hyndman (1972 , 1981) concerning 
the depth of emplacement for simi lar intrusive environments. Their find -
ings are based upon fluid inclusion studies, studies of the temperatnre 
of formation of certain skarn minerals including scheelite, studies of 
scheelite so l ubility, geochemical studies, and studies of intrusive and 
skarn environments. 
Because the emplacement of the Lodi Hills intrusive complex was both 
synorogenic and post-orogenic, a pattern of continuous, episodic intrusion 
must be called upon in order to account for the environment of intrusion 
and for the large number of lithologies present. A 'family tree' depict-
ing the relative order of emplacement of the suites and of the individua l 
lithologies composing the intrus i ve complex i s presented below in Figure 
3 :1. Data used to compile this ' family tree' is based upon detailed 
field and petrographic studies by the author; some inter-relationships 
between a few lithologies are yet unclear, or could not be determined so 
their placement is on a best fit basis for the data available : 
• 
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Figure 3:1. - Lodi Hills Intrusive ~lex - Ignerus Rock Suites am Lithologies sha.ing 
relative age am sequence of all)lacarent. Solid lires iroicate observed 
relations; dashed lires in1icate probable association. Nuroers refer to 






















Several Lines of evidence strongly suggest that the emplacement of 
the majority of the lithologies in the complex was controlled by pre-
existing structurei that were intermittently reactivated through time. 
The general northeast trend of the intrusive complex and the pervasive 
N. 68° E. linear trends of the individual intrusive bodies within it 
support this idea. Specific cases of this association are described 
elsewhere in the text. 
Although contact relations are not a lways well enough exposed at 
many sites to demonstrate the true character of emp l acement, from the 
character of the contacts that a r e exposed, it is clear that s e veral o f 
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the felsic to intermed iate composition units were synkinematic with t hrust-
ing events, with forceable, concordant emplacement into the Triassi c car -
bonate sequence. Specifically, the Illinois Monzogranite was emplaced 
in part as a sill-like phacolith, and in part as a dome-like intrusion 
with steep outward dipping contacts . In subcrop it is possible that this 
monzogran ite is connected at depth, forming a broad oval shaped mass . Ad-
ditionally , there are many small exposures of dioritic to gabbroic comp-
osition stocks and smaller apophyses present in the complex , but lack of 
good contact exposures between the different species precludes any correl -
ation among them, However, one of more of these mafic rocks may be part 
of a larger, laterally extensive diorite body that is inferred by Dav is, 
and others (1979) to underlie a large area extending outward in two di -
rections from the exposed area of the intrusive complex. One lobe of this 
inferred body extends southeast towards Gabbs Valley, and a smal l er lobe 
to the northwest underlying the pediment alon g the west face if th e Cen-
tral portion o f the Lodi Hills. Figure 3 : 2 illustrates the broad positive 
-
Figure 3 : 2 Aeromagnetic anomaly over western and southwestern flank of the 
Lodi Hills, after Davis (1979), and U. S . G. S . Open- file Report 79-1455. 
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aeromagnetic anomaly that Davis, and others (1979) have interpreted to be 
a l arge buri ed dioritic composition intrusive. 
In contra.st to the emp lacement of the o lder felsic lithologies de -
scribed, the older more more mafic intrusive units have been emplaced in 
pipe-like or dyke-like fashion al on g structure, or at intersections of 
structure, penetrating up throu gh the felsic l ithologi es . Several of 
these intrusions have t he pervasive N. 68° E. trend. Local s t oping of 
over l y ing roof rocks appears to have occurred, as smaTI. angular xenoliths 
or inclusions of the roof pendant rock are preserved in t he upper most ex -
posures of these maf i c suite rocks. This re la tionshi p suggests that the 
or i ginal r oof contact was not far above th e present eroded surface , Else -
whe r e in the p lu tonic complex e r osion has stripped aw a y the roof rocks, 
leaving onl y tiny remnan t s of the r oof pendant along the southern and 
western f l ank of the complex . 
COMPOSITION 
Compos itionally th is collection of roc k suites plots from the gran ite -
quartz monzoni t e field int o the quartz monzodiorite - d i orite - gabbro 
field o f S treckeisen (1973) . An overal l felsic trend is mai nt ained among 
the ind ividual r ock suites and among the lithologies contained within 
the suites; the slight exception to this trend is in the qu a rtz mon zodio -
rite - quar t z gabbro suite where onl y a very subtl e less calcic trend oc -
curs in the evolution of the individual lithologies. Fi gure 3 : 3 . is a 
ternary diagram illustrating the distribution of the igne ous rock su i tes 
and lithologies, and the compostitional fields into which they fa ll. 
CHRONO LOGY - AGE RELATIONS - RADIOMETRI C DATING 
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Figure 3:3. Ternary diagram showing modal composition of Mesozoic in- · 
trusive rocks, Lodi Hills intrusive complex . Classification 
and compositional fields after Streckeisen (1973). Symbols 
and explanation follow: 
+ = Diorite - Gabbro suite 
X Central Diorite suite 
Q = Illinois Monzogranite 
• = Lavender suite lithologies 
• Leuco Granite 
o = Hornblende Diorites 
0 = Cluster of samp l es with similar composition 
~---------------------- ----- - -
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(1949), Vitaliano, and others (1957), and Vitaliano and Callaghan (1963) 
to be primaril y Jurassic in age; Stewart (1980) also proposed a Jurassic 
or Cretaceous age for a d 1oritic intrusive in this West Central Nevada 
area. In general, Stewart ( 1980) considers the majority of granitic 
plutons in Western Nevada to be Cretaceous in age. He has further pos -
tulated that many of these intrusives are eastward continuations of the 
main Sierra Nevada Batholith. This latt ~r idea is considered plausible 
since the Cathedral Range intrusive epoch (Evernde~ and Kistler, 1970) 
emplaced somewhat similar appearing and similar granite to granodiorite 
composition stocks about 90 to 79 m.y. before present. 
An Early to Mid-C retaceous age is also considered reasonable by t he 
author because it fits the tectonic and magmatic setting of the area, it 
coincides with a regionally extensive metamorphism, and it fits a 'favor-,. 
able' age for granitic - granodioritic intrusives associated with tung sten 
(scheelite) mineralization (Kerr, 1946; Newberry and Einaudi, 1981; and 
Elliott, 1982 ) . 
Two potassium- argon radiometric age dates have been obtained from 
biotite in the Illinois monzogranite : one from the northeastern side of 
the intrusive yielding a date of 46.9: 2 . 0 m.y. (Sch illing, 1971), and 
one from a sample taken on the east flank of Victory Ridge by the author 
yielding a date of 24 .1 + .9 m.y .. Both dates are considered to be reset 
by the author as the portray anomalously younger ages compared to the rel -
ative ages discussed above, suggesting that they are most likely related 
to a final cooling age of the complex after metamorphism and hydrothermal 
activity waned, and after the Tertiary heating event when igneous activit y 
peaked. The younger age correlates with a 25 m.y. old Tertiary ashflow 
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·~issure vent eruptive described by Ekren, a nd others, (1976) which i s ex-
posed west of the Lodi Hills across Gabbs Valley. 
DYKES 
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Relatively few Mesozoic to Tertiary age dykes are exposed in this 
igneous complex. Older aplite and pegrnatite dykes are associated with 
the composite granitoid intrusives. Subhorizontal scr eens of aplite dykes 
were emplaced into and a l ong conjugate N. 43° W., 40° E. and N. 42° E., 
45° N. joints all along the northern margin of the Illinois monzogranite 
phacolith; these dyke thicknesses average six t o ten inches (15 - 25 Cm ) , 
and upon approaching the contact, the thicknesses increase to twenty feet 
(6 M) . Elsewhere in the felsic composition bodies, aplite dykes predom-
inate over the pegrnatite dykes with emplacement generally along joints 
and structural contacts. 
On the western side of the intrusive complex there are several di ff -
erent por phyritic diorite dykes and their fine - grained equivalent por-
phyritic andesites which intrude shear zones and contacts within the 
granitoids . These dyke rocks reflect a hybrid origin, since they contain 
magma mixing textures and multiple plagioclase populations. Two dykes of 
this diorite affinity are significant; one crops out on Victory Ridge, 
and the other crops out as a bold rib along the western edge of the phaco -
lith high above ~ary Ann canyon . The first mentioned dyke is six to eight 
feet wide (1 . 8 - 2 . 4 M), and ext e nds over 1000 feet (304 M) along the 
north- south trending Victory Ridge, and the second dyke is ten to fifteen 
feet (3 - 4 .5 M) wide, and it extends up and along the silicified margin 
of the phacolith, forming a rib that extends northward for ovE!'T 4000 feet 
(1216 M). This latter dyke roughly separates the leuco quartz monzonite 
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on the west from the monzogranite of the phacolith on the east . Along 
the western contact area older andesites cross-cut and inf i ll structures 
in t erpreted to be ten sional ·openings and relic thrust planes. 
Following the emplacement of the remaining igneous lithologies in 
the complex, younger generations of Tertiary dykes of andesite, lampro-
phyre, and spessaritie were intruded into the plutonic rocks along 
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joints and faults that have very different orientations from the Pre-
Tertiary mentioned st r uctures. These dykes are predominantly porphyritic, 
and several are intensely propylitized . Other similar dykes have weak 
alter ation . Many of these dykes range in width from two t o ten feet 
(.6 to 3M), and several extend over one mile (1 . 6 Km) in length. 
METAMORPHISM - METAMORPHIC EFFECTS 
During the Mesozoic emplacement of the plutonic complex, episodes of 
dynamic, dynamothermal and thennal metamorphism were superimposed on the 
system. The effects and intensities of these deformational and heating 
events are texturally and mineralogically recorded in most of the lith-
ologies present; in some loci the effect s are observeabl e in outcrop . 
Textures record a wide range of effects from straining and simple recry-
stallization, to more intense ductile and brittle processes ( "protoclasis" 
to cataclasis) that represent crystallization continuing under stress as 
the magma solidified and cooled; bot h single and multiple events are doc-
umented . 
There are both1 temporal and physical constraints on the effects and 
intensities of metamorphism and defonnat i on that have occurred in a par-.., 
ticular lithology. The timing of the event, and the type of event (heat -
ing, shearing, thrusting, etc.), relative to the stage of crystallization 
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of the melt (melt to crystal ratio) was significant in determining whether 
the event affected the crystallizing melt or not. In one instance, a 
quartz monzonite body crystallized as a granitoid during a probable peak 
period of metamorphism, while other lithologies crystallizing at different 
times exhibit weaker effects, and still others exhibit hardly any effect, 
having completed crystallization after major episodes of metamorphism had 
waned, In another case, the timing and style of the metamorphism and de-
formation relative to a late-stage/period of crystallization in one of 
the composite lithologies was critical to the development of alteration 
---· and tungsten mineralization. 
The physical proximity to contacts or structure ( fault zones, thrusts ) , 
the timing of the individual intrusion, the composition of the specific 
lithology, and the susceptability of certain minerals to metamorphic ef-
fects are also important factors determining the type and intensity of 
effect rendered. 
It is proposed that the combined heat produced by or during meta-
morphism and by the underlying laterally extensive mafic igneous bodies 
present in the intrusive complex helped the system to retain heat over a 
significant duration of time. As a result, it is further proposed that 
this heating facilitated low cooling velocities in several felsic lithol-
ogies, produced very coarse grain sizes, and prevented chilled margins 
from developing in the plutonic rock. In some cases th-is heating would 
enable melts to remain partially crystallized during metamorphic events. 
Such an environment would not support shear and other dynamic effects of 
metamorphism because of the high melt to crystal ratio . This flu ! d pro-
' perty of the melt would preclude the formation of significant metamorphic 
textures within these rocks. 
ALTERATION 
. Initial alteration processes began in the Lodi Hills intrusive com-
plex during late-stage magmatic crystallization, and proceeded until the 
e ntire system had cooled and become dormant, In some cases superimposed 
metamorphic events facilitated the development of hydrothermal alteration 
by enhancement of these fluids, and by additional fracture and heating; 
in other cases it restricted or channeled the hydrothermal fluids, In 
general, two factors control the intensity and kind of alteration present : 
these are proximity to struct ure, and the character and composit i on of 
the igneous rocks. This relati onship is exhibited in the vicinity of the 
Victory and Great Bas in mines where alteration zonatLons are strongly in-
fluenced by structure and composition of the igneous host rocks, 
Several alteration types have been distinguished in the different 
lithologies within the intrusive compl ex . (See Plate II. ) Sodic meta-
somatism - feldspathization, illitic-sericitic, argillic, greisen, pro-
pylitic - deuteric alte r ation and s uper i mposed silicification have been 
recognized. 
An unusual sodiwn metasomatism or feldspathization is pervasive 
thr oughout the entire system. Althouth intens i ties vary, intermediate t o 
felsic composition r ocks are most affected by it. In hand spec imen this 
alteration is recognizect by the partial to complete absence of twinning 
in plagioclase, In thin section t his alteration is recognized first by 
the paucity of mafic minerals, by the absence of K- feldspar and quartz, 
and b y a film-l ike covering and or n et - like pattern ~ oligoclase 
that is incremental l y replacing more calcic plagioclase. This replacement 
"·• 
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spreads outward from calcic crystal cores, or proceeds along fractures, 
twinning larnellae, and irregularities in the crystal margins; in the pro-
cess of this sodic plagioclase replacement, zoning and aloite- pericline 
twinning are gradually destroyed. 
All intensities of this alteration occur in the various lithologi e s 
contained in the intrusive complex. Intensities range from thin film 
coatings (weak), to complete replacement forming an all plagioclase rock 
(st rong ). The most intense effects are concentrated in the composite 
granitoid (leuco quartz monzonite - monzogranite) pr oximal to contacts 
and structure. Humphrey and Wyatt ( 1 958) recognized this a lterati on in 
the ir study of the Victor y mine, and, further identified the feldspath-
izing material as oligoc lase, rather than the more common albite. 
Based upon thin section study, this feldspathization of the felsic 
composite stocks took place during the latter volatile - rich stages of t h e 
synkinematic crystallization, with effects diminis h ing dur in g and after a 
dynamic recrystallization (polygonalization) event . A subsequent perva-
sive but variable silicification is associated with both the feldspath -
ization, and the hydrothermal processes affecting the various felsic 
intrusives. Simi lar relationships prevail in the more mafic lithologies, 
but alteration is generally more weakly developed. 
Propylitization is ubiquitous, but again intensity varies. In many 
sites this alteration is localized along structures , or is better devel -
oped in more reactive-mafic composition rocks. This alteration is recog-
nized by chloritization of f erro- magnesian minerals, white mica (sericite-
illite), by calcite replacement after groundmass and phenocrys ·c feld-
spars, and by the occasional presence of epidote after calcic plagioclase 
-
and epidote veining, This alteration is strongly developed in several 
diorites and intermediate to mafic composition dyke rocks where it is 
manifestEd by a distinctive green colorat i on; these rocks tend to de -
grade rapidl y to grus. 
A weak and highly variable illitic- sericitic a l teration is mostly 
restricted to small areas within the border phases and core facies of 
several of the more felsic intrusives. In general these rocks look 
bleached in.outcrop; in thin section, illite-sericite (white mica) has 
partially to comp l etely replaced feldspars and or mafic minerals, 
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This alteration is often transitional with weak argillic to deuteri c 
alteration, and so these are combined in this discussion. The argillic 
alteration is distinguished by light to moderate clay dustings on alkali 
feldspar, and less frequentl y on plagioclase. Wherever rocks affected by 
this alteration are exposed to weathering, the weathered surfaces a re 
lighter in color than fresh surfaces because of the finely disseminated 
c lay alteration present in the feldspars. 
A weak to variable localized metasomatic greisen alteration is asso -
c iated with several of the more felsic composition plutonic rocks of the 
complex. Th i s alteration is concentrated within portions of the hybri d 
border facies of these felsic r ocks , and within the most intensel y alter-
ed apical portions of the intrusives, Othe r concentrations are found 
along narrow fault strands ithin a s hea r zone, and prox imal to, and 
flanking a screen of N. 10° to 20° W, trending quartz veins that traverse 
the stock in the vicinity of the Victory and Great Basin mines . Where 
observed, this alteration is narrow and gradational outw~rd from micro-
f i ssures with little or no clear definition . In thin section the greisen 
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alteration is recognized by the presence of secondary quartz, muscovite, 
tourmaline, and occasional topaz and fluorite. Because the greisen alter -
ation. is spatially associated with the late-stage quartz veining, it pro-
bably post - dates the main .~eriod of tungsten mineralization, feldspath-
ization, and silicification, but precedes l ater, lower temperature alter-
at ions, Burt (1981) has proposed that this metasomatic gre isen alteration 
is initiated by the reaction of host rocks with an acid brine or solution 
which is released during a vapor phase separation o r second boiling event; 
with cooling, and or dilution by meteori c waters, this hydrothermal fluid 
would produce other alterations. 
A pervasive silicif i cation occurs in the core facies and marginal 
zones in nearly all felsic and intermediate composition lithologies. Be-
cause this alteration has armored these rocks against erosion and weath-
ering, they are easily recognized in the field . S ilicification intensi -
ties vary in the felsic to intermediate composition rocks from a weak in-
cipient interst itia l r eplacement, to moderate flooding and engulfment. 
In thin section it is recognized that this quartz flooding or replacement 
generally preceded along an extensive p a ttern of microfractures or shears, 
nucleating on or near quartz phenocrysts. Continued effects of localized 
dynamothermal metamorphism produced a partial to complete recrystalliza-
tion of this quartz . In some rocks, additional straining and shearing 
was superimposed on the . ilicified quart z at submetamorph i c temperatures, 
and without further recrystallization. As observed in thin section, t he 
process of continued or stronger silicification is recognized by a quartz 
flooding that migrates outward from quartz nucleation •sites . This silic -
ification preferentially engulfs alkali feldspar, and as increasing 
- - ------------- -----·---- - - - - - -
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amounts of silica replacement occur, plagioclase is attacked, but only 
partial replacement generally occurs. Textural evidence indicates that 
1.) this silicification occurred after the rock had been solidified and 
feldspathized, and, 2.J that is was synchronous with a probable peak epi-
sode of dynamothermal metamorphism. 
There are only minor silicification effects in some of the mafic com-
posLtion rock suites. Textures in these rocks indicate that the weak sil -
icification is characterized by qua~tz blebbing, incipient phenocryst en-
gulfment, and by interstitial replacement. 
Because of the specific manner in which the silicification has aff e ct-
ed the various synkinematic felsic and intermediate granitoid lithologies, 
it is proposed that the silicification is a function of the combined ef-
fects of Si02 released during the metasomatic feldspathization, and the 
Si02 generated and released during pervasive dynamothermal metamorphism. 
Quartz associated with this silicification event predates the deposition 
of the late-st age white to cloudy vein quartz; cross cutting relation-
• ships confirm this observation. Additionally, the quartz associated with 
the silicification is biaxial, with 2V's of 10° to 15°; vein quartz is 
uniaxial. 
CONCLUSIONS 
It is proposed that the more felsic to intermediate suites in th e 
complex are possibly part of, or are related to a "porphyry" type system. 
Whether in fact, or by coincidence, t1;e zonation and type of alteration, 
the lithologies (granite- quartz monzonite-quartz diorite), the specif ic 
mineralogies present, the range of t~xtures, the mutual inter-relation-
ships, and the associated t ungsten-gold (t races of tin and molybdenum 
are also present) all fit the general models proposed and described for 
w-Mo- Au, W- Mo:Sn systems (Holl i ster, 1978 ; Taylor, 1 979; Burnham, 1981; 
Burt, 1981; and Mutschler, and others, 1981). Although this large body 
of data provides evidence in support of a proposed porphyry system, its 
presence is yet speculative. 
I II . STRUCTURE 
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One of the most significant aspects of Lodi Hills geology is the per-
vasive influence of structural e lements, recognized in both micro and 
macro scales. Severa l of these structural elements are considered by the 
a uthor to be key factors in the emplacement and hybr i dizdtion of the in-
d i vidual i gneous units within the plutonic complex. In addition, it i s 
r ecogn ized that certain structural elements have enhanced rock permeabil-
ity, have channeled hydrothermal f l u ids, and have confined mineralizing 
fluids such that the l ocus of economic tungsten mineralization is large l y 
defined by structure. It has also been recogniz ed that structure has 
contributed to intensit y of alteration effects in different lithologies 
in several loci by increasing permeabilities, while in other sites it has 
restricted the alteration effects to relativel y narrow zones aligned with 
structure. It is clear that structural elements have affected the charac-
ter, fabric, and t extures of both the igneous and count r y rocks alike, and, 
in several localized areas, have provided the mechanism of tungsten c on -
centration. 
The individual structural elements that have contributed to the geo-
logic histor y of the Lodi Hills and the area immediately surroundin g it 
include regional lineament systems, thrust faults, tear fault s , shear 
zones, s trike- slip faulting, and normal faults. Although many of these 
- ---------------------- ----- - - ---
structures were episodically reactivated, the specific style of faulting 
which deve l oped followed a relative sequence that refle c ted an evolution 
and change in the regional and local tectonic settings (stress fields). 
The orientations of many faults and linear feat ures correspond well with 
large scale regional structural zones and their associated lineament 
systems. 
so 
The Lodi Hills are located proximal to the western terminus of the 
Pritchard's Station lineament (Ekren, and other s , 1976), and at the mutual 
intersection of three broad structural zones ( northwe st trending Walker 
Lane, northeast trending Humboldt structural zone, and t he west - east 
trending Southern Nevada structural zone) that together contain six or 
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Figure 3:4. Sketch Map after EJa-en, an:! others, 1976, an:! Roi.Jan an:! Wetlaufer, 1981 illus-
trating three structural zones an:! rrajor linea!TE!lt systffilS in relation to locaticn of Looi 
Hills. • l.DDI HII.LS; ----lineaments; PS - Pritchard's Station linearrent; PR - Pancake 
Range linearTEnt; WS - Warm Springs lineanent; \-IL - Walker Lane; Rp - Rye Patch l inearrent . 
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Rowan and Wetlaufer (1981) have proposed that these structural zones 
are conjugate shears that fonned during and after Middle Miocene exten-
sion in the Great Basin, and that they acted as transition zones between 
adjacent areas and the central portion of the Great Basin where 307. ex-
tension is documented, Rowan and Wetlaufer (198 1 ) have cited several lines 
of evidence in support of the conjugate shear system, however, they state 
that the best evidence lies in the relationship of the intersecting lin-
eament systems where neither system is deflected by the other, which in 
effect suggests that movement along the individual structures was mutual ly 
compensating. 
Pritchard's Stat ion Lineament - Southern Nevada Structural Zone Affinity 
In a large measure the Pritchard 's Station lineament has had a pro-
found effect on the faulting and structure of the southern Lodi Hil ls. 
Many of the faults recognized in this area have the same N, 80° W, to E. 
- W. orientation as the Pritchard ' s Station lineament, and have the same 
left - lateral strike-slip component of moV1?1!lent that Rowan anrt Wetlaufer 
(1981) have identified for lineaments of t h e Southern Nevada structural 
zone, and that Ekren, and others (1976) have described for the Pritchard ' s 
Station lineament. One to two miles of left-lateral displacement is in-
ferred along this fault in both the Toiyabe Range by Ferguson and Cathcart 
(1954), and in the Shoshone Range by Ferguson and ~uller ( 1949) . It is 
also an interesting speculation that the o di Hills block may be offset 
one to one and a half miles (1 , 6 - 2,4Km) to the west of the main body of 
the Paradise Range, north of the lineament - fault. 
All parallel fault sets with N. 80° W. orientation occurring in t ~e 
thesis area have multiple ages of movement as indicated below. These 
- ----------------- ----- -
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faults represent some of the earliest or oldest structures recognized in 
the field, as well as some of the youngest structures active in the Lodi 
Hills. The older parallel structures with this orientation are mineral-
ized, while younger structures are sites of intrusion of both older quartz 
monzonite porphyry dykes and younger lamprophyre dykes. These dykes were 
subsequently faulted after emplacement, giving evidence in support of re -
activated fault movements. 
Closely associated with the N. 80° W. structures are a set of com-
plementary conjugate faults oriented N. 68° E •. Faults with this orient-
ation have right - lateral components of movement, and are re lative l y slight-
ly younger in age than the oldest parallel lineament related faults, and 
so probably represent enechelon Riedels (Aucott, 19 69 ; Tchalenko, 1970) 
to the lineament system. These N. 68° E. structures also have variable 
age relations. At the Great Basin and Victory mines, N. 68° E. shears 
cut N. 30° E. and N. 45° E. shears which are inferred to be related to 
the Rye Patch lineament system of the Humboldt structural zone (Rowan and 
Wetlaufer, 1981). Last movement along this set of faults is inferred by 
field relations to have occ urred just prior to and during earliest move -
ment along N. 10 - 30° W. shear zones that formed in the west central por-
tion of the thesis area; this next youngest structure is a Walker Lane 
related fault system. These lineament r e lated faults likely reflect only 
the most recent adjustment to mo ement along the Pritchard's Sta tion 
lineament . 
The Pritchard's Stat i on lineament is recognized as a deep crustal 
structure (Eaton, and others, 1978), and as such, may have controlled the 
emplacement site of the entire intrusive complex much in the same way that 
,-.-------------------- - - -- --- -- - - -
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this and other east trending lineaments appear to have controlled the em-
placement of Cenozoic igneous rocks in Nevada (Rowan and Wetlaufer, 1981) . 
Field evidence swggests that lineament related structures in the southern 
Lodi Hills have been active episodically since Mid - Mesozoic. It is pro-
posed that these structures influenced or controlled the emplacement of 
several igneous bodies in the Lodi Hills intrusive complex. N. 68° E. 
orientation is pervasive within the complex as it forms the axial orient -
ation of the symmetrical monzogr anite phacolith, and it forms the axis of 
a linear body of quartz monzogabbro, Vhich as described elsewhere in the 
text, has been emplaced along a N. 68° E. structure while it was active . 
Episodic reactivation of the same right - lateral fault strand in the monzo-
gabbro produced multiple parallel shears which were subsequently infilled 
by spessartite dykes, then faulted again . Two other intrusives were also 
emplaced along this orientation : the Kramer-Osgood granodiorite and the 
adjacent leuco granite. 
Thrust Faulting - Mesozoic Compressional Tectonics 
Among the oldest structures recognized in the southern Lodi Hills are 
Mesozoic thrust faults that were episodically active duirng the Nevadan 
Orogeny (Burchfiel and Davis, 1975). Several thrusts have preceded the 
emplacement of the oldest plutonic rocks in the complex , while later 
thrusts were either contemporaneous with emplacement, or followed solid -
ification of older to intermediate ~ge intrusives . 
Thrust faults exposed in the study area have eastward to northeast-
ward vergence, and variable west tot southwest dips of 27° to 35° in 
carbonate rocks, to sub - horizontal westerly dips in the monzogra.C1ite , to 
18° southwesterly dips in the Great Basin granodiorite . In the vicinity 
\ 
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of the western flank of Victor y Ridge the thrust at titudes conform more 
to the steeper dipping beds along the intrusive contact, with some dis-
conformity to ~he bedding. On the east side of the same ridge, one thrust 
unit drapes over the topography in an undulose fashion, giving variable 
discordant dips and strikes in the limited exposures of the thrust contact . 
One of the best exposed thrust faults in the southern Lodi Hills cuts 
across a ridge, one and one half miles (2,4 Km) west of the Great Basin 
mine. This thrust contact crops out in an erosional cleft in the hill -
slope, so that the character of the fault can be readily observed. The 
sole or basal portion of the thrust is defined by a very sharp, smooth 
polished surface with two feet ( .6 M) o f breccia and talc gouge developed 
along it. The sole of the thrust dips 29° west, but plunges erratically 
southwestward. Sets of deeply grooved slickensides occur in the under-
lying rocks, with N. 80° W. and N. 6 5° E. orientations most prevalent. 
Above the base of the thrust the overlying massive dolomitic marble and 
hornfels unit is broken by a series of subparallel imbricate fault splays. 
These splays commonl y are accompanied by a magnesian alteration (asbestos, 
serpentinite, and tremolite) formed along boudin structures and nodule -
like pods within the faulted dolomitic marble. A massive overlying horn-
fels unit is stained with FeOx and is shattered and fractured into rhomb 
shaped pieces . ~inor drag folding occurs in rocks underlying the thrust, 
and in beds interleaved between pdrallel splays above it. 
Another thrust fault (upper plate Paradise thrust) is exposed about 
three quarters of a mile (1.2 Km) north- northwest of the site described 
above. This fault is also exposed in a deeply incised drainage , ~nd so 
is similar to the former fault in many respects, but due to the difference 
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in reology of the limestones and shaly limestones of the upper plate and 
the massive metavolcanic, hornfels and siltstone units of the lower plate, 
the defonnati~n differs. The upper plate carbonates have undergone sig-
nificant planar shearing that mimics the faulting along the base of the 
thrust, Abundant slickensides and intensely brecciated material define 
the shear planes above the main thrust surface. The thrust surface is 
nearly confonnable (c. 38° - 45° SW.) with the bedding in upper plate 
rocks, but cuts across the shallow dip ing lower plate rocks that are 
shattered, sheared and foliated. 
Extensional Faulting - Late Mesozoic-Tertiary-Recent 
The mutual interaction between the three structural zones identified 
by Rowan and Wetlaufer (1981) is believed by the author to have produced 
most of the structures and sequential compensating faulting that have 
been recogni zed in the southern Lodi Hills. Because most all fault orient-
ations (except thrust faults) match those proposed by these same authors 
for the three conjugate lineament systems, the relative movement along 
most of these faults can many time s be predicted. This is accomplished 
by obtaining the orientations of each fault, and then by relating its 
trend back to the appropriate lineament system to which it is associated; 
field relationships support this conclusion . The following relative se -
quence of faulting has been detennined for the Great Basin and Victory 
mine areas using field data coll ected by the author, and a map of the Vic-
tory mine area of Humphrey and Wyatt (1958). 
1. Thrust faulting episcdes with associated tear faulting - eastl..iard vergence. 
2. N. 80° w. - left lateral vertical 
Pritchard's Statim lineairent related 
Great Basin mine - extensive parallel 
shearing; Victory mine, i.estem flank 
Victory Ridge, vertical shears. 
3. N. ':IJ
0 
E. - left lateral vertical to 
steep dipping 
Rye Patch linearTEnt of Hurboldt 
structural zone 
0 • 
4. N. 45 E. - left lateral steep dips 
Rye Patch linearTEnt of Hurboldt 
structural zone note- in Places 
this fault trend shifts to- N. 68° E. 
5. N. 68° E, - left lateral 
Pri tcha.rd' s Stat icn 1 i.nearra1t 
6. N. 10° - ':IJ0 W. - right lateral 
Walker land nomal faults 
N. - S. noona1 faults-vertical 
N. 8° W. dips 
Extensirnal 
7. N. 45° W. - right lateral 
Walker Lane extension 
noural f ai , 1 ts 
8. M. - S. dilation vertical dips 
extensional 
9. N. 45° W. - right lateral 
Walker Lane tension opening 
10, N. 65° - 68° W. tension opening 
? 
11. N, 80° E., E. - W, tensioo 
left lateral 
Pritchard's Staticn line.anent 
12. N. 10° - ':IJ0 Iv. 
Walker Lane 
- right lateral 
vertical dips 
13. N. 10° - ':IJ0 W, strike-slip 
\valker lane noonal~ension 
E. - W., N. - S, noona1 dip-slip 
strike-slip 
---------------- - --- -- -- -
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Great Basin mine, parallel sets of shears 
dyke intrusicns; quartz diorite ~lacerent 
alligned en this orientaticn. 
Great Basin mine, parallel shearing; 
fault cutting phacolith; Victory mine 
faults; all have near vertical dips; 
Sag Pcm fault 
Great Basin mine - graru:d.iorite intrusioo, 
hybrid intrusions; nultiple episcxles of 
rroveTEnt, many paralled structures; 
Victory mine shear zcne 
Great Bas111: and Victory mines .tiear zrne, 
rultiple rraievents, mineralized, sane (1llartz 
veining. 
Great Basin and Victory mines, shear zcne 
quartz veining, nul tiple rroverrent, parallel 
faults. 
Great Basin and Victory mines, andesite 
dyk.ing across shear zone; dykes in pl"lacxr 
lith; pg.ssible enechelcn Riedel faults 
to N. 10° to 20° W. strike-slip faults, 
shear zone, Victory mine. 
diorite dykes infilling faults/structures 
Great Basin and Victory mines. 
Victory mine, shear zone, andesite dykes; 
aplite sykes cutting phacolith; 
0sgocxl prospect dyke and vein. 
dyke swauns in phacolith; andesite dykes 
El Capitan mine and sruthem areass of 
~lex; parallel faults, several sites. 
Reactivated structures, Great Basin and 
Victory mines; grancx:liorite dykes; 1~ 
phyr-e dykes. 
w:ii Hills-paradise fault/shear zone; 
parallel shears and shear zone Great Basin 
l'TT"..:Ae, Victory mi.He • 
J . 
Recent - Holocene faulting .. 
Range brurrling faults 
----------------------------------------
N. 45° E. narnBl dip-slip 
s~ lip 
Range brurrung faults 
1, All three stnx::tural syst~ have rrostly vertical ~ents of rrov=t plus 
mi.nor arTDUl'l'ts of strik.E.-slip IIOV6lErlt offsetting drainages, alluvial fans se~ 
rrents, and ped:iJTent surf aces. 
Lodi Hills - Paradise Fault - Lineament Tertiary-Recent 
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This major fault/lineament was first recognized by the author on ERTS 
and SKY LAB 1:250 ,000 sca l e false color IR imagery and photography. Trac -
ing the structure from the souther n prong of the Paradise Range, it was 
found to pass through Baxter Spring and along tl 1e west margin of an in-
terior graben bl ock on the west flank of the Paradise Range . From he r e , 
the fault/lineament passes on along its N. 10° - 20° W. trend across Lod i 
Valley, whe r e it crosses a l ow pass in granod iorite, continuing on int o 
the central portion of th e intrusive complex. The fault is well expos ed 
t o the north, as it extends along the eastern flank of Victor y Ridge pa ss -
ing int o the carbonat e section, where it cuts across two ri dge- line sad -
dles before continuing nort hward int o the Nemo drainage (Walton Was h) ; 
from here, the fa ult extends on northward, but it is more obs cure. The 
northern extension of the fa ult can be traced by means of high altitude 
photograp hy into the area of the Broken Hills where it appears to step 
westward along the same Walker Lane trend. 
On the north end of Victory Ridge this fault forms a shear zoJte in 
the dolom it ic marble in excess of t hrit y fee t (9 M) wi de. The trace of 
the fault is mar ked by rehealed, granulated, and brecciated mater i al ; 
evidence of recurrent movement is indicated by r ounded, brecciated and 
r e - brecciated marble fragments entrained in the fault . To the south, 
along the east side of Victory Ridge, the fault breaks along multiple, 
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parallel shears which merge southward, passing into the hybrid border 
facies leuco quartz monzonite. The fault is here defined by an eight foot 
wide (2.4 M) zone made up of a mixture of altered broken intrusive and a 
spongey clay gouge, At the southern end of the ridge the fault separates 
into para llel strands as it passes under alluvial fill in the central 
drainage. 
Traces of t he fault occur in the granodiorite body in the southwest -
e r n quadrant of the intrusive complex. A low drainage divide appears to 
be contro ll ed by this fault, and in outcrop the brecciated fault material 
within the fault is only about two feet (.3M) wid e ; a very smal l compon -
ent of oblique-s lip movement is indicated by a dyke offset and a piece 
of this dyke displaced and entrained in the fault , Traces of the fault 
disappear unde r a ll uvium in Lodi Valley south of the gr anodiorite. 
Based upon the N. 20° - 30° W. strike of the fault and the similar 
trend of its lineament trace, the two can probably be considered as part 
of the Walker Lane system of fau l ts and lineaments that Rowan and Wetlau-
fer (1981) include in their broader Walker Lane structural zone that they 
have proposed. 
Victory - Great Basin Shear Zon e Mesozoic to Tertiary in Age 
The Victory - Great Basin shear zone, recognized and identified by 
the author, transects the heart of both the Victory and Great Basin mines 
along a north-south, N. 10° W., to N. 20° W, orientation . The detailed 
description of this fault zon e and its relative importance to the under -
standing of the geology of the mine area is included in the discussions 
of the Vi ctor y a nd Great Basin mines la ter in the text. • 




CHARACTERISTICS, IGNEOUS PETROLOGY, 
AND PETROGRAPHY OF THE LODI HILLS INTRUSIVE COMPLEX 
The petrology and petrography of the igneous lithologies contained 
. 
in the Lodi Hills intrusive complex is organized into the six divisions 
or magma suites as previously mentioned. These suites and their indivi -
dual lithologies contained within them are described separately, in a 
rel ative temporal order, oldest first. More detailed petrographic de-
scriptions, modal plots, and illustrations of individual salient features 
of these rocks are contained in t f e APPENDIX, following the same organ -
ization by suite and subordinate lithology respectively. 
The six igneous suites are described in the following order : Gabbro-
Mo nzodi orite suite; Central Diorite suite; Monzogranite; Quartz Hornblende 
Diorite suite; Leuco Granite; and Lavender Series suite. 
GABBRO - MONZODIORITE SUITE 
LEllCO QUARTZ HORNBLENDE GABBRO - QUARTZ HORNBLENDE MONZODIORITE 
In outcrop, th e slightly porphyritic texture of this lithology pro-
duces a mottled appearance to the steel grey to salt and pepper grey color-
ed rock. Colorations vary with composition and grain size, with the finest 
size (.05 - 1 . 0 mm) un the most mafic compositions, to medium- fine grain ed 
( . 5 - 2 . 0 mm) in the more felsic variants. The primary components of 
this rock include irregularily shaped quartz (to 1.0 mm ) , abundan t inequi -
granular plagioclase rangin g in size from .5 to 2 . 0 mm, sparse phenocrys ti c 
plagioclase to 5.0 mm, and clusters of hornblend e and biotite grains that 
range in size up to 1.0 mm. Minor magnetite and accessory minerals o c cur 
interstitially. 
Fresh rock surfaces are a medium dark grey, which contrasts markedly 
- ----------------- - - - -
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with the dark purple brown to orange-brown-grey color of the uneven weath-
ered surfaces. As a whole the rock unit is deeply weathered along joint-
ing, produci~ small pillow shaped boulders that stack precariously, and 
exfoliate readily. The gentle, somewhat rounded mo rphology and moderate 
relief of this unit provides a contrast against the adjoining silicified 
margin of the felsic units. Erosional notches and drainages have devel -
oped along faul t s and other sites where propyllitic alteration is more in-
tense; proximal to these altered areas, the rock often has a definite 
greenish- grey coloration . 
The composition of this rock unit varies from a leuc o quartz monzo-
gabbro to a more felsic leuco quartz monzodiorite; in outcrop these comp -
ositions vary spatially from one loca tion to another . This spatial var-
iance in composition provide~ some evidence to suggest that the emplace -
ment was not uniform and synchronous, but occurred in separ ate pulses that 
we r e perhaps related to tectonism and or mixing events. Petrographic tex-
tures (see APPENDIX) provide evidence that magma mixing augmented the 
felsic trend of the differentiating magma to produce the monzodiorites. 
The reason that the products of this mixing were neither uniform in com-
position, nor synchronous in their emplacement is probably related t o an 
evolving system where felsic magma was being tapped episodically, and then 
mixed and further reacted with the mafic host to produce the variants . 
Additional components chara,teristic of this intrusive roc k are very 
small (2 . 0 - 5 . 0 mm) r ounded relic altered xeno lit hs of skarn; in thin 
section these appear to have been partially assimilated into the melt. 
The xenoliths are commonly zoned, and are composed of crystal , aggregates 
of chlorite, hornblende , cummingtonite , calcite, and white mica . Fine 
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grained, one inch diameter cognate xenoliths also occur randomly through-
out the leuco quartz monzogabbro-diorite. 
The largest single mass of this unit crops out along the southern rim 
of the "spoon- shaped" Illinois monzogranite phacolith; spatially the unit 
occupies an area approximately one and three quarter miles (2.6 Km) along 
a northeast - southwest orientation, and one third to one half mil e ( . 6 
. 8 Km) in width. The axis of this body is aligned on the N. 68° E. 
structural trend that is pervasive in the southern Lodi Hills. This orient -
ation suggests that the emplacement of this intrusive, although passive, 
was structurally controlled. The irregular re-en t ran t - like embayrnents 
that are developed on the northern margin of this gabbro-monzod iorite are 
suggestive of tension gash openings. The orientation of these re-entr -
ants and their relationship to the linear trend may be evidence for right 
-l ateral strike-slip movement along the lineament trend. According to 
Tchalenko ( 1 970), during inception of right-lateral strike-slip movement, 
en-echelon left - stepping Riedel (tension) shears form first, before the 
through - going s hear propagates . Using this as a model, the re-entrants 
described above may be considered analogous to these left-stepping Ri edel 
shears or tension gashes. Aucott (1969) stated that these Riedel shears 
generally form at angles of 25° to the later through- going strike-slip 
movement. This data compares with the angle and sense of opening prese nt 
in the embayrnents in this mafic intrusive. Continuing then, further or 
repeated movement along the lineament would then result in renewed incre-
mental opening of t hese Riedel shears, which in turn would allow r e peat ed 
magma injection to occur into them. This movement ma have been influ-
enced by the stresses induced and accompanied by the the emplacement of 
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of the Illinois monzogranite and precursor intermediate composition lith-
ologies which together formed the phacolith body that contacts the gabbr~ 
on its northern flank. 
Evidence for repeated motion along this s tructure is abundant. The 
heart of the shear zone is the locus of a hyp abyssa l spessartit e dyke set 
which was emplaced along the N. 68° E. trend, truncating all igneous lith-
o logies present . The largest dyke is noteworthy because of its location 
and linear continuity of at least one mile (1 . 6 Km) . Paralleling this 
ma in dyke are several shorter related dykes of the same composition, but 
they are segmented , and may represent infilled early 'P' shears (Tchalen-
ko , 1970) that formed just before the final through- going shear was pro-
pagated. Also paralle ling this dyke set a r e ·mu ltip l e paralle l, closely 
spaced shears which have some quartz infilling them; i n places these veins 
have vugs and open spaces that contain crystals of milky white quart z . A 
small prospect shaft is loca t ed a nd sunk on one of these larger veins 
where a s mall amount of galena was mined from spongy, brecciated gossan 
intergrown with the limonitic stained quartz . Propylitization is concen-
trated along this shear zone, and the dyke rock itse l f is intensely alt -
ered, with the core or center of the dyke extensively replaced by sericite. 
As with most all contacts in the Lodi Hills, sand and slope wash ob -
scure the actua l physical contact in nearly eve r y locale. A few except -
i ons are: a small knob crop i ng out west of the El Cap itan mine , where 
both e ndoskarn and exoskarn are developed along t he contact with the 
quartz monzodiorite a nd the carbonate rocks; the vertical fault contac t 
be t ween the leuco quartz monzogabbro and the composite I l linois monzo-
gr a nite along the southern rim of the phacolith. At the l atter site the 
J 
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crest of the serrated ridge is composed of one to three foot ( ,3 - . 9 M) 
~ ide aplite dykes which apparently were intruded along this fault contact. 
A third locale is the re-entrant on t he western end of the gabbroic mass 
where the leuco quartz monzonite hybrid phase grades into an aplitic 
polygonalized rock that forms an apparent selvage between the leuco quartz 
monzonite and the gabbro; later aplite dykes occur within this borderphase, 
No contamination effects were noted between e i ther the gabbroic - dio-
ritic or felsic phases, and no chilled margins were observed, Emplacement 
in all three sites appears to be relatively passive, as no lineation or 
dynamic effects were noted, 
Small apophyses of the more felsic monzodiorite var i ant occur in 
several locations in the southern portion of the intrusive complex. One 
small knob protrudes from the nose of a low ridge just west of the El 
Capitan mine, where a narrow skarn and enodskarn are deve l oped on the 
contact. The hybrjd monzodiorite at this site exhibits the effects of 
mixing and contamination by yet more felsic phases producing odd streak-
ing and mottling against the darker more mafic host . 
Another larger, but younger body of monzodiorite is located near a 
drainage divide one half mile ( , 8 Km) north of the El Capitan mine . This 
knob in outcrop is entirely surrounded by the lavender granodiorite unit, 
and is in close proximity to a tongue of the Illinois monzogranite which 
crosses the divide south of the knob. Four hundred fee t (122 M) south-
southeast of this knob are several very small (one to three foot diameter ) 
pods of the same hybrid arranged in a cluster along a structure cutting 
the Illinois monzogranite, These small bodies were not mapped because of 
their small size. 
,--------------------- --- - ---· - ---
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Based upon field evidence, the suggested age relationship is that 
the leuco quartz monzogabbro - diorite is one, if not the oldest intru-
sive igneous unit exposed in the co~plex, even though obviously younger 
variants of it intrude younger plutonic units. This relation further sug-
gests that magmatic activity persisted over a wide time span with variable 
evolutionary traits developed in each lithology. 
PETROGRA'PHY (Sample ff : 133,444,445,446; 210,212,217,218,307) 
Thin section study of t he textures in the leuco quartz hornblende 
gabbro - quartz hornblende monzodiorite rock suite has revea led an evol -
ving cryst a llization history with overprints of deformation, metamorphism, 
and magma mixing. 
Thin section #44 5 is representative of this rock unit, and was so 
chosen for point counting; compositional averages are given for other 
samples collected and studied from this suite. This rock contains: 
quartz 10.7%, average 6i.; alkali feldspar nil, average l i. ; plagioclase 
55.7 %, average 55 - 60%; hornblende 14 7. , average 167.; biotite 9 . 9i; , aver-
age 77. ; accessory and secondary minerals 9.8%, average 6 - 77.. Differen-
ces in individual sections reflect inhomogenieties in mineralogy, bias of 
the cut of the rock, magma mixing (incorporation of hybrid melt components ) , 
and the overall felsic trend of differentiation during crysta llization. 
In thin sec t ion this rock is crystalline with a primary seriate-
granular texture. A hiatial porphyritic texture occurs in some samples 
containing fairly well formed phenocrysts that make up 1 to 5% of the rock ; 
sizes range up to 5,0 mm. Crystals in both the mafic and felsic variants 
range in size from 0,1 to 3,0 mm, and have poorly formed to skeletal 
shapes. Few faces are well developed in the intergranular configuration 
...... --------------------~--- --
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of crystal growth; some okiocrystic fill-in textures prevail in the dio-
ritic phases. Effects of minor deformation and superimposed sodic feld -
spathization are . found throughout the rock unit as a whole . Deuteric 
alteration is developed pervasively in all units, and propyllitic alter-
ation is variably developed in some areas of some units. Overall effects 
of this latter alteration are weak, with sparse epidote, calcite, chlor -
ite and white mica deve l oped. 
CENTRAL DIORITE SUITE 
INTRODUCTION 
This complex suite of rocks crops out both along the flanks of the 
extreme southwestern margin of the Lodi Hills, and intermittentl y along 
the pervasive N. 68° E. tr end in th e central southern portion of the in-
trusive complex. These rocks are essentially of a dioritic composition, 
but individual units differ in composition becaus e of the combined ef-
fects of magma mixing or hybridization, contamination by carbonate roof 
roc ks , and b y the evolut i on of th e parent melt(s) . The resultin g lit hol-
ogies, which are spatiall y and genetically related, share several charac-
teristics common to al l variants within this dioritic suite. 
As a whole , this rock suite is relatively quartz poor, and, except 
for a few units which have been mixed with larger amounts of felsic melt , 
the rocks are slightly K-deficient; the major component of all the roc ks 
in the suite is intermediate to sodjc plagioclase. The overal l color in -
dex of the rocks is low, as the pyroxene-hornblende-biotite component of 
the suite is also low. Where contamination by carbonate rocks has occur-
red, the composition has been modified, and content percentages ~f horn-
blende and other accessory minerals has been boosted by several orders of 
6fi 
magnitude, 
One characteristic common to all lithologies within this suite is a 
single plagioclase crystal population that is distinguished by an angula-
ted to oval core of varying relative size( ½ to3/4 of the crystal) which 
is sieved with small irregu l ar grains of pyroxen e, hornblende , bioti t e, 
and opaques; a very nar row cellular zone forms a selvage between the core 
area and the sodic rim which mantles it. Co r e compositions average An
55 




plagioclase are remarkab l y uniform in size, with constant elongation, 
habit, morphology, and frequency of occurrence . Figure 4:l illustrates 
the typical habit of the sieved core population. 
335 
1. 0 mm 
plagioclase 
Another similarity shared by 
members of this suite, particularily 
the earlier crystallized phases, is 
the association of skarn and endoskarn 
formation and of contamination by the 
country rock; angula r to rounded xeno-
liths of calc - silicate material with -
in the diorites is not uncommon. Tiny 
drop shaped cognate diorite inclusions 
Figure 4 : 1, Plagioclase population 
with sieve texture in core . are also relatively abundant in t hese 
rocks, but their distribution app ears to be much more r andom than other 
inclusions . 
This suite of diorites has magma mixing characteristics that vary in 
complexity and so result in subtle compositional shifts in the ~ifferent 
arrays of hybrid rocks contained within the suite itself . Detailed thin 
---- ------ - ------------ - - -
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section studies conducted by the author have provided substantial textural 
evidence (presented in the APPENDIX) to support a magma mixing model for 
thes~ r ocks . Field observations in many loci also provide additional 
evidence for this model of magma mixing and hybridization of melts. It 
appears that many of the lithologies within this suit e were comagmatic, 
were hybrid mixes themselves, and sometimes were comingled together pro-
d ucing even further hybridization. 
A dynamic emplacement is indicated for many of these lithologies by 
the presence of lineation in mafic minerals, by the inclusions of rip- up 
clasts of country r oc k along contact zones, and by the orientations of 
these same inclusions. Ind igenous "gash " veins of a felsic composition 
( Hibbard , 1980) are common in n early all of these diorites, suggesting 
that a late-stage shear had taken place in the nearly crystallized melt 
then was infilled by the late f e l sic fraction of the same melt . Tex ture s 
(see APPENDIX ) id entified in thin section give evidence for a weak " pro-
toclastic " deformation and or movement in many of these diorites. 
Relative ages of the individual lithologies are often difficult to 
ascertain in some areas, however, cross-cutting relationshhps, and the 
p resence of inclusions of, or , the contamination effects of one phase in 
that of another aid in interpretations. The oldes t rocks in this serie s 
of diorites appear to be the first or earliest emp laced lithologies in 
the intrusive complex . Subsequent emplacements tend to shift slightly 
eastward , but the majority appear to re - intrude the earlier phases of the 
suite. 
It is proposed that the evolution of the variou s lit hologies may have 
been produced by a tectonicly driven, eastwardly migrating magma body that 
"-
was episodically being tapped, mixed, and emplaced through time. One of 
the most evolved "felsic" members of the suite, a quartz monzodiorite 
(Kramer-Osgood granodiorite) is nearl y transitional to a porphyritic 
" granite", identified by Vitaliano and others (1957) as the youngest in-
trusive lithol ogy in the Lodi Hills intrusive complex. 
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For ease of discussion, this suite has been divided into four units, 
each of which share a common spatial relationship, and a particular tem-
poral association, 
Ihe first rock group is composed of two lithologies that are essen-
tially comagmatic, with one slightly o lder that the o t her , and one in-
truded by the other. Both are hybridized and somewhat similar in appear-
ance , so a possible common origin is indicated. The relatively vounger 
roc k unit of the two is less altered, finer grained , and possesses a diff -
erent mineralogy, fabric, and texture. These two rocks arP class ifi ed as 
Type I - quartz hornblende biotite monzodiorite, and Type II - quartz 
biotite monzodiorite. 
QUARTZ HORNBLENDE BIOTITE MONZODIORITE (CD TYPE I) 
In outcrop this unit is a medium grained, granular rock which is 
light to medium grey colored on fresh surfaces. The majority of the roc k 
ha s sustained both a wea k argi ll ic and propylitic alteration which has 
produced a friable, deeply weathered rock that is orange - umber (FeOx 
staining) to b lackish-brown on weathered surfaces . Because of this deep 
weathering, this unit has few good outcrop exposures. The bu l k of this 
r ock has eroded along jointing into rounded boulders that have broken 
down further into medium grained grus that in turn has buried the r ock 
units; jointing is poorly preserved in nearly all locations, 
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The largest exposure of this unit forms a small east-west oriented 
outl ier at the extreme west-southwestern edge of the intrusive complex. 
The core of this unit is intruded by the Type II phase which stands in 
relative relief against its host. A second occurrence of the Type I lith-
ology is found just southeast of this site, where it forms an irregular 
selvage between the Triassic carbonate rocks, and the later intrusive 
phases. 
This monz od iorite is characterized by large 3 . 0 - 4,0 mm platelets 
of biotite that are slightly aligned, and smaller intergrowths of horn-
blende and pyroxene, or by large 10.0 mm single e uhedral phenocrysts of 
hornblende. A few clasts of dioritic composition material were also noted 
in t his r ock. 
Contacts between the two rock types are mostly covered, or occur 
along a jo i nt plane; in places the contact appears to be gradational, 
with the Type II more mafic phase appearing to have engulfed and mixed 
with the earlier phases as it intruded, 
MINERALOGY (Samp le "326 , 333 ,335 ) 
The monzodiorite is composed of quartz 10% , alkali feldspar 67. , plag -
ioclase 68 %, green hornblende 8%, brown biotite 6%, augite 2%, and trace 
amounts of accessory sphene and opaques. 
QUARTZ BI OTITE MONZODIORITE (CD TYPE II) 
This Type II diorite is a fine grained porphyritic crystalline rock 
that is medium to dark grey in color. It is dis t inctive because of a 
sprinkling of fine grained (O . S mm) black biotite in the matrix that giv e s 
the rock a "peppered" appearance. Glomeroaggraga tes of bio.t i te and e uhed -
ral (3 . 0 mm) plagioclase produce the porphyritic texture . Weathered sur-
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faces are smooth and exfoliate readil y . The coloration of these surfaces 
varies from pale tan-brown to a medium peach grey- brown. Joints are well 
developed in this diori~e so that it weathers into large massive monolith-
ic blocks which stand in relief against the adjacent deeply weathered 
and eroded Type I unit. 
Compared to the former rock type, the quartz biotite monzodiorite i s 
relatively unaltered . This rock is characterized by abundant aplitic 
micro- gash veining, and by the presence of several size ranges of more 
mafic cognate dioritic xenoliths . In addition, this Type II unit also 
has inclusions of small blocky to angular clasts of both calc - silicate-
hornfels rock and oval andesite clasts which range in size upwards to 
five or six inches (12 .7 to 15.2 Cm) in the long dimens i on . Hair fine 
epidot e veinl ets with bleached borders also occur in random locations. 
Minor aplite dykeing occurs as one and two inch (2.5 & 5 Cm) wide seams 
infil ling west - northwest trending joint sets. 
In outcrop, Type II forms apophyses in Type I along the western most 
portion of the outlier; eastward the intrusive becomes more extensive, 
coarser gr ained, and more massive . A greater frequency ir, t he occur-
rence of xenoliths, clasts, and aplite dykes also inc r eases eastward. 
The eastern boundary of this lithology is obscured by slope wash, but ma y 
ve r y likely terminate against a dyke separating it from a younger more 
felsic amethyst - bearing intrusive suite rock, 
Type II monzodior it e varies in composition from site to s ite because 
of contamination by the carbonate roof rocks, and by the differing propor-
tions o f various dioritic components mixed into the melt (magma mixing) . 
as it was crystalliz ing. In several locations the effects of incomplete 
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• magma mixing are ref l ected by the presence of segregation banding, and 
diffuse i r regular shaped mafic zones that often diffu s e into the rock in 
swirls and sweeping tongue shaped masses. Where contaminated, additional 
pods and bands of calcium and magnesium r i ch minerals form ribbon like 
bands in endoskarn. 
MINERALOGY (Sample 11 303 series,304 series,329,330,331,335,309,322,220, 
221) 
The mineralogy and modal percentages of this rock are as follows : 
quartz 8 - 107., alkali feldspar trace- -10 7. , plagiot:: lase 60 - 80%, biotite 
5 - 87., hornblende 1 - 57. , and t r ace amounts of accessory sphene, apatite, 
opaques, and secondary chlorite. The more mafic dioritic variants have 
additional hornblende and traces of pyroxene, and lesser amounts o f 
quartz and alkali feldspar. 
The second grouping of rocks in this suite includes a quartz diorite 
and a biotite hornblende quartz gabbro. The two lit ho logies are spatial -
ly related, but have di stinctive mineralogical and textural differences . 
Based upon field and thin section study of the salient features, the 
quart z dior ite is probably slightly you1,ger, but still is essen t ially co-
magmatic with the other variant . 
QUARTZ DIORITE (CDqd) 
This lithology is fine grained, slight l y po r phyritic, crystalline, 
and granular in texture . On f r esh surfaces it is medium grey colored, 
and on weathered sur faces it is only a slightly darker brownish grey; an 
orange brown FeOx stain colors most fractures in the rock. As a whole 
the rock is deeply weathered, and not resistant to erosion. Pervasive 
se t s of sheeted N. 30° E. fractures have formed closely spaced, two to 
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four inch (5 - 10 Cm) thick folia in the diorite at one l ocation; this 
planar segmentation is possibly related to a thrusting event which was 
superimposed on this port Yo n of the intrusive complex after this and other 
intrusive phases were crystallized after emplacement . S i milar 2losely 
spaced subhorizontal fracture occurs elsewhere in the immediate area of 
this diorite. Tensional openings occurred a l ong these fractures in a few 
sites; later these same openings were suhsequentially infilled by a horn-
blende quartz monzonite. 
This quartz diorite unit is best exposed in the vicinity of the Gr eat 
Basin mine where it crops out as a thin sill-like apophysis on the western 
flank of a low ridge , west of the main mine workings. Here the diorite 
has been emplaced into the overlying composite package of Triassic car-
bonate rocks, forming the actual metase d imentary-intrusive contact. The 
contact its e lf is concordant in some places, and discordant in other 
sites. Con tact metamor phism produced by the diorite intrusion f o rmed a 
narrow (l" - 6" thick) skarn and e ndoskarn along the immediat e contact. As 
exposed, the diorite appears to be channeled along, a nd limited i n extent 
0 
by a N. 45 E. structure that also forms a boundary between th e carbonat e 
section and other later intrusive phases. Continued or reac tivated move-
ment along this orientation occurred while the di orite was partially cry-
s tallized, Evidence for this is seen in thin section textures and in out -
crop with the incorporation of elongated ska n and endoskarn slices into 
the diorite melt, and the reinjecti on of additional diorite int o the di o-
rite and into tensional openings t ha t formed in the adjacent dolom itic 
marble. the mode of emplacement suggests that t he magma was injected in • 
pulses under conditi ons of directed stress . There is abundant evidence 
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to suggest that shearing and other deormation was continuous over a sig-
nificant duration of time along this N. 45° E. structure that hosts this 
diorite: late quartz veining alQng the contact exhibits mortar texture; 
generations of slick7nsides are present along this contact zone; and the 
same structure is a common e mp lacement site for other small dyke-like in-
trusive bodies that c ross-cut and intrude this diorite. 
Other small exposures of diorite occur at the El Capitan mine where 
it is preserved in contact with a roof pendant segment and septa forming 
an erratic narrow skarn and endoskarn selvage against the carbonate seq -
uence, At most sites however, the diorite has been engulfed and rein-
corporated into later intrusive phases. Proximal to these sites, if any 
of the diorite is preserved, it is so intensely altered and deeply weath-
ered that it is almost unrecognizeable. 
This quartz diorite is characterized by abundant books of black bio-
tite that average 0 .5 to 1.0 mm in size, by large irregular masses o f 
phlogophitic biotite, and by minor chlorite, magnetite, pyrrhotite, quartz, 
and hornblende. Overall alteration effects a r e minima l, with the diorit e 
appearing fresh in most outcrop exposures; the only exception to this is 
the intensely altered material described above, which for lack of better 
description is a "rotten rock" composed of granulose sand and clay . 
MINERALOGY (Sample #137,409) 
This rock is composed of :clty microscopic in ergrowths of intergran-
ular plagioclase, sparse porphyritic plagioclase (2 %) phenocrysts, and 
ragged, skeletal, corroded grains of hornblende, biotite, and pyroxene. 
Some mafic minerals are grown in glomeroaggregates th a t fo rm inclusion-
like masses . Mineral percentages are as follows: quartz 5%, alkali feld -
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spar 17., plagioclase 697., biotite 107., hornblende 9 7. , pyroxene 6 7. , and 
trace amounts of accessory magnetite and clinozoisite. 
BIOTITE HORNBLENDE QUARTZ GABBRO (CDQG) 
In outcrop this lithology is a medium to dark grey colored, fine 
grained, hypabyssal rock; it is crystalline and slightly porphyritic. 
The rock is distinguished further by: a uniform dusting of 0.05 - 0.1 mm 
black biotite, the presence of vein-like felsic segregations throughout 
the rock, and occasional mantled and sieved plagioclase. There are also 
diffuse patches of very fine grained dark dioritic material throughout 
t!-te rock; these randomly distributed masses appear to be t he "ghosty" 
remains of a partially assimilated more mafic phase that was incorporated 
into the melt. 
The mottled brown and dark grey rock surfaces are deeply weathered, 
and form smooth gentle slopes with moderate to low relief. Jointing is 
poorly developed in this lithology. 
This unit crops out north and east of the main workings of the Great 
Basin mine, In plan view this lithology is funnel shaped, with the nar-
row end of the funnel forming a tongue or dyke that extends east-west 
across the entire south facing slope of monzogranite exposed at the mine 
site. At the western most exposure of this mass there is a small 40 foot 
(12 M) diameter pod of skarn with encircling endoskarn entrained in this 
gabbro . The origin of this is u c lear, but it could possibly be either a 
detached pod of roof rock that was engulfed during stoping action of the 
roof rocks during emplacement, or an exotic block that was possibly thrust 
into the gabbro before it was solidified. Eastward along the ~ trike of 
the gabbro d y ke, the rock forms discontinuous pods and segments that have 
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been produced by subsequent faulting and intrusion by other more felsic 
hybridized melts, 
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At the eastern end .of the mass where the main body of the gabbro is 
located, there are zones within the gabbro where thin networks or screens 
of andesitic material appear to separate out of the gabbro and form dykes 
which also cross - cut the same south-facing slope of the hill, only these 
follow a northwest-southeast orientation, 
The Illinois monzogranite, which forms the main intrusive body in the 
mine area, has chilled margins where it contacts the gabbro, This data 
confirms the age relationship between these two phases. 
MINERALOGY (Sample #132,134 - A,134 - B,134 - C) 
This rock is slightly porphyritic and seriate in texture. Modal per-
centages are as follows: quartz 107., alkali feldspar 4 7. , plagioclase 56 %, 
biotite 207., hornblende - actinolite 97., chlorite 1 7. , and traces of calcite, 
epidote, sericite, white mica, and clays as alteration products. The 
gabbro is weakly propylitized along fractures and contacts. 
LEUCO QUARTZ MONZODIORITE SERIES (13 8 ,139,140,140A,142,400,III-l,III-2,III-3 ) 
The third grouping of diorit es contains a spatially and genetically 
related series of monzodiorites; two members of this gr oup, a leuco gr an -
ite and a leuco quartz monzonite are relatively more felsic in composition. 
All of these lithologies have been interpreted by the author to be . pro-
ducts of magma mixin g, or hybrids that have comingled and intermixed wit h 
other melts of the same affinity . 
In outcrop, the sequential emplacement of these different lithologies 
is documented by cross - cutting and other physical inter-relationships; 
there is some evid e nce that several of these phases may have been comag-
• 
matic. Nearly all of the units in this group are very limited in size, 
and all are restricted in outcrop to an area proximal to the southern 
structural boundary tha! terminates mineralization at the Great Basin 
mine, except one. This one exception is a younger, more evolved quartz 
monzonite that occurs in the central southern portion of the intrusive 
complex where it forms a linear body flanking the leuco granite located 
there. 
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Based upon field observation, the following sequence of intrusion is 
proposed for this hybrid series of rocks: leuco granite (138), leuco 
quartz monzodiorite (dark porphyritic - 139), Great Basin leuco quartz 
monzodiorite (140,140A,II I-l,III-2,III- 3), porphyritic leuco quartz mon-
zodiorite ( 142), and the Kramer - Osgood leuco quartz monzodiorite (quart : 
monzonite - 400), All of these units post-date the older quartz diorite 
(137) described previously. 
LEUCO GRANITE (not mapped) 
Within this group of rocks this granite has the most macroscopic 
evidence for a hybridized orig in of any others present. In outcrop this 
rock is distinguished by a heterogeneous fabric that is pc oduced by abun-
dant amorphous clots of igneous material that is distributed in a crude 
linear alignment suggesting flow features. The composition of these 
clots ranges from dioritic to granodioritic to aplitic. The resulting 
lithology can be described as an incompletel y mixed, crystalline, hetero-
geneous, directional, porphyritic, leucocratic, medium grained rock . 
The color in outcrop is a light salt and pepper pink-grey, howeve r, adj -
acent to the igneous clots, the color may shift to a de ep grey, o r a pi ~k-
ish white, depending upon alteration and contamination effects of the in-
.. 
eluded material. Large pink K-feldspars provide the "pink" element to 
the rock, and ribbons or stringers of aplitic material add to the light 
color index of the phase. At the southern terminus of the Great Basin 
shear zone, dioritic material has been mixed into this rock in large 
amounts, producing a dark blue-grey porphyritic rock tha t contains the 
same large pink feldspars . This rock is a leuco quartz monzodiorite -
139 and is described separately • 
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In outcrop the weathered hybrid gr anite forms smooth rounded bould-
ers which are colored a tannish black-brown. T s ph a se appears sim i lar 
to, a nd is possibly compositionally transitional with a later intruded 
porphyritic leuco quartz monzonite that is seem ingly the youngest lith-
ology of the area because it cros s - cuts and intrudes the main Great Basin 
granodiorite (leuco quartz monzod iorite). 
Exposures of this granite are poorly defined, gradational and often 
altered. The larges t body mapped forms a diffuse apophysis cropping out 
on the c rest of the low ridge near survey po int C- 5 . Smaller pods and 
masses of this rock crop out in the underground working s of the ' Youn g 
s haft ' wit hin the Great Basin shear zo ne; the gr a nit e is intimately int e r-
mixed or com ingled with the dark colored porphyritic hybr id t.1 139, and 
other phases at this site, 
Gr ain sizes are very erratic over a very small area in this granite, 
with shifts from fine grained 0 . 2 mm to a medium grained 2 . 0 mm size 
being both frequent and common. 
!-JINERAL0GY (Sample !1138) 
Compositionally this r ock is a leuco granite, an uncommon li tho l ogy 




quartz,~ alkali fe ldspar, 40 7. plagioclase, 2% brown biotite, and trace 
amounts of hornblende, chlorite, apatite, sphene, beryl, fluorite, zircon, 
opaques, calcite, aod scheelite. 
This rock has a series of microscopic overprinting a lt erations that 
include an early, weak argi ll ic, sod ium metasomatism (feldspathization), 
a weak, f racture controlled potassic, si licification, and a weak, late 
propylitic alteration; several textures and characteristics attributed 
by Hibbard (19 79-1984 ) to indicate magma mixing were recognized such as: 
multiple plag1oclase populat i ons, chessboard twins, sieve texture, res orb-
ed crystals, cel lular zones, calcic cores, and synneusis. 
LEUCO QUARTZ MONZODIORITE (not mapped ) 
This rock is a dark phase variant of the previous lithology. As with 
the former, it contains large 5 . 0 - 15.0 mm pink perthite, but unl i ke it, 
it has a more uniform fabric, and it is finer grained (0.2 -1.5 w~). In 
hand specimen the rock is a dark grey to dark blue grey color, and is 
characterized by large white and pink porphyritic phenocrysts and pheno-
chryst aggregates that are distributed randomly in the rock, Overall the 
l ithology is medium to fine grained, crystalline, wit h a porphyritic in -
equigranular seriate to h i atial texture . l~eathered surfaces are colored 
a rusty umber that is in part produced by FeOx staining after pyrrhotite . 
One large feldspa r phenocryst has pyrrhotite infilling a cellular zone in 
the c r ystal, 
This lithology does not crop out on the surface (although samples of 
it can be found on the mine dump), but is found exposed in the narrow 
underground workings (stope) along the Great Basin shear zone at th~ Young 
shaft, Here it is seen intruding as a dyke and s mal l finger - shaped apoph-
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ysis in association with the previously described quartz diorite, the Ill-
inois monzogranite, the leuco granite, and the Great Basin leuco quartz 
monzoJiorite. At this site the jntersection of the N. 45° E. cross 
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structure (fault?) and the Great Basin shear zone provided a fortitut-
ious chimney-like opening that probably was dilated after and or during 
differential movement along the two fault zones. 
MINERALOGY (Sample f.1 139) 
The following average modal percentages are characteristic of this 
rock: quartz Bi., alkali feldspar 15%, plagioclase 66%, biotite 4 %, horn-
blende 7%, and trace amounts of accessory opaques, sphene (malayite ?), 
pyroxene, apatite, and scheelite; secondary calcite and chlorite are pre -
sent in trace amounts also. 
This rock has abundant textural evidence for magma mixing (Hibbard, 
1979-1984), weak dynarnothennal metamorphism, sodium metasomatism, and a 
weak propylitic a lteration. A unique combination of textures that ~ange 
from aplitic to porphyritic to pegmatitic intergranular textures, to re-
crystallization, to exsolution, to replacement textures characterize this 
lithology, and together combine to give evidence for the complex history 
of this odd hybrid phase. 
GREAT BASIN GRANODIORITE - LEUCO QUARTZ MONZODIORITE (GBGd) 
This member of the diorite suite is a medium grey, crystalline, gran -
ular, medium grained, leucocrati c rock that develops a slightly airect-
ional fabric along the margins of the stock. Vitaliano, and others, 
(1957) have described this rock as a granodi orite, but, using the class-
ification systen if Streckeisen (1973), the composition of this rock plots 
in the fields for leuco quartz monzodiorite or a quartz anorthosite. Be-
cause of convention, this rock will be hereinafter referred to as the 
Great Basin granodiorite. 
This granodiorite is relatively unaltered, It is characterized by 
both sparse anhedral 2.0 - 3.0 mm pink- grey alkali feldspar and euhedral 
1,0 - 3.0 mm, twinned plagioclase which are randomly oriented, and by 
occasionally aligned, 0,5 - 3,0 mm black biotite which fonn a weak line-
ation or banding. This banding is produced by the combination of light 
colored feldspar segregations and by the thin biotite grain lineations. 
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In places there are narrow, half inch wide finger dykes and seams of gran-
itic material that intrude and cross - cut this same banding. A few r ou nded 
xenoliths of dioritic material and of calc - hornfels also occur randoml y 
throughout the rock; aplitic gash veins are variably present. - -
The Great Basin granodiorite crops out as a small stock, forming the 
heart of a low north-south ridge that extends southward from the N. 45° E. 
structure, nearly to the tenninus of the ridge where it is intruded and 
surrounded by a younger porphyritic quartz monzonite. The granodiorite 
stands in relative relief some sixty five to seventy feet (19 to 21 ~) 
above the pediment surface . Deep, joint controlled weachering and spo tt y 
case hardening have produced large monolithic blocks with brittle exfol -
iated crusts, hollows, and holes in the rock. These features have impart-
ed a sculptured appearance to the pinkish - orange- umber colored weathered 
rock s urfaces. A black weathering, very fine grained porphyritic grano-
diorite occurs as fillings in subhorizontal cooling joints which had been 
previously defonned in an undulose fashion. Subsequent shearing and stre-
tching along these joint surfaces has deformed the dyke material into . 
boudin shapes. 
- -------- -------- - ---- -- - ------
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A six to twenty foot (1.8 - 6 M) wide composite lamprophyre dyke 
0 cross - cuts the upper nose of the main granodiorite mass along a N. 80 W. 
orientation. This dyke forms a gentle erosional divide on the crest of 
the ridge; on the west side of the same ridge the dyke widens and splays 
into fingers, disappearing under alluvial wash just west of the old black-
smith shop ruin at Granite Camp. This dyke is deeply weathered\ and green 
in color due to propylitic a lteration. On the west side of the ridge the 
dyke is bracketed on both sides by the granodiorite, but on the east side, 
a lighter colored, mottled, porphyritic quartz monzonite contacts the 
granodiorite half way down the slope. 
The granodiorite becomes increasingly finer grained and slightly more 
mafic at its southern end, but upon approaching the younger quartz monzo-
nite porphyry, it becomes more felsic and coarser grained, often with 
"granitic" veining, Other granodiorite contacts vary from gradationa l 
against the encircling quartz monzonite porphyry, to a sharp fau l t contact 
along the N. 45° E. structure in the vicinity of the Young shaft. The 
granodiorite extends as a dyke - like body northward from this shaft loca-
tion, along the east side of the Great Basin shear zone for eighty feet 
(24 M) , before broadening into an apophysis and dyke opening to the north-
east. Approximately opposite and just west of the Cooper shaft this in-
trusive has been extensively sheared, iron stained, and metasomaticly 
altered. Although the sheared zone is relatively thi~ , the individual 
details of the shear are clearly seen in outcrop. Below the undulose 
planar fault surface the granodiorite is recrystallized to polygonalized 
mosaics, and altered, while above the shear it is gneissose, breccia t ed, 
and intensely altered. This localized area of deformation is believed by 
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the author to represent a zone of internal thrust faulting and cataclasis 
possibly related to regional thrust faulting. Several feet above this 
shear the granodiorite is undefonned and u~altered. 
Elsewhere the granodiorite forms narrow, three to ten foot (1 .3 - 3 
M) wide dykes which cut the Illinois monzogranite west of and proximal to 
the Great Basin shear zone; these dykes have N. 70° E. and N. 30° W. 
orientations. Rotary drilling on the dissected pediment surface immed-
iately south of the main exposure of granodiorite (650 ' SSW) revealed the 
presence of granodiorite at that location, inferring that this intrusive 
is more laterally extensive than known exposures would suggest. 
MINERALOGY (Sample #140 ,140A) 
Mineral percentages derived by point counting are as follows: quartz 
13%, alkali feldspar 47., plagioclase 72 7. , brown biotite 11 7. , and trace 
amounts of accessory and secondary hornblende, spinel, pyroxene, tou r ma-
line, chlorite, epidote, and magnetite. Minor alteration products are 
developed with the pervasive sodic feldspathization of plagioclase, and 
weak propylitic alteration. 
Many of the thin section textures characteristic of this rock give 
abundant evidence in support of magma mixing (Hibbard, 1979-1984 ) . These 
textures include: patchy zoning, sodic rims on calcic cores, cellular 
zones, synneusis, resorption, and chessboard twinnin g . Other textures 
; present include oscillatory zoning, convolute zoning , spindle twins, 
okiocrystic fill-in texture, and minor replacement textures. Micrographic 
exsolution quartz - feldspar textures are abundant in the granitic - pegma -
titic veins. 
PORPHYRITIC LEUCO QUARTZ MONZONITE (CDLQM) 
This slightly younger lithology resembles the granodiorite just de -
scribed except that it is a medium pink- grey colored porphyritic seriate 
textured rock that contains both glomeroaggregates of biotite and horn-
blende, and very fine grained 0.1 - 0 . 3 mm biotite individuals. This 
quartz monzonite is further distinguished by a mottled appearance pr o-
duced by an irregular distribution of pink alkali feldspar; a weak dir -
ectional element in the fabric is developed proximal to contacts. 
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Variations in color and composition - in this unit are produced by 
magma mixing and hybridization . Proximal to and along N. 45° E. and N. 
30° E. structures this rock is noticeabl y more mafic, with a gradational 
color shift to a medium dark grey. In the western most exposures, adja-
cent to the earlier intruded quartz dior ite, additional contamination is 
evident in this mafic phase of this hybrid by the presence of incorporated 
xenoliths of quartz diorite and hornfe l s . Eastward along the N. 45° E. 
structure, and proximal to the granodiorite near survey point C-5, the 
quartz monzonite is paler in color, decidedly pinker, and more felsic 
than the main body of quartz monzonite. ' 
In outcrop this lithology surrounds the Great Ba sin granodiorite on 
its southeast, south, and s outhwestern margins, in a sense forming a hy-
brid border phase to it. The contacts between the two lithologies vary 
from well defined to gr adational, suggesting that emplacement was not uni-
form and that it may have been comagmatic with the sl ight l y older grano-
diorite . 
The dark colored phase of this quartz monzonite crops out as a dyke 
that cross - cuts the shear zone across the " day- lighted" stope openin g of 
the Great Basin mine, and as an eight to ten foot (2.4 - 3M) wide dyke 
... 
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that was emplaced within the eastern strand of the Great Basin shear zone, 
Another dyke of the same material defines the eastern margin of the "glory 
hole" workings at the Great Basin property; this dyke contains clots of 
the Illinois monzogranite that have been assimilated and mixed into the 
rock. This same dyke also contains angular segments of adjacent quartz 
veins that infill the shear zone, thus establishing a time relationship 
for this "mafic phase" of the quartz monzonite • 
The quartz monzonite is more deeply weathered and less resistant to 
erosion than the adjacent Great Basin granodiorite, so that it forms 
smooth, low relief surfaces which are partly covered by c olluvium and 
boulder debris. Weathered surfaces are charcoal grey with a pinkish buff 
mottling; fresh surfaces are pink - grey to buff in color. 
Character sample comparisons and thin section analysis indicate that 
this rock is a transitional hybrid that f o rms a link between the Great 
Basin granodiorite and the slightl y more mafic and mixed Kramer-Osgood 
leuco quartz monzodiorite. 
MINERALOGY (Sample h l4 2 ,III-l, J II-2,III-3 ) 
Specific mineralogy varies due to individual mixing schemes and con-
tamination effects. In general, mineral averages are as follows: quart z 
10-157. , alkali feldspar 25-30 %, plagioclase 45- 54 7. , green brown to brown 
biotite 3-8 7. , green hornblende 1-27. , pyroxene 1 %-trace, sphene 1 7. -trace, 
and trace amounts o f accessory and secondary apatite, opaques, chlorit e , 
calcite, and sericite-white mica. 
This rock is medium grained, crystalline, porpbyritic seriate tex-. 
tured granular quartz monzonite. The characteristic elements of this 
lithology include irregularily shaped quartz, inclusion- like aggregates 
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of biotite a n d hornblende, a n d individual biotite grains in random ar-
ran gement. Groupings of alkali feldspars impart a mottled appea r ance to 
the fabric of the rock, and sparse 4 . 0 - 5 . 0 mm mant l ed pyroxene crystals 
combine with 3.0 - 5.0 mm partially recrystallized plagioclase crystals 
to give a diffuse porphyrit i c texture. 
Altera c ion effects range from pervasive sodium metasomatism and deu-
teric alteration to propy l itic alteration concentrated nea~ maj or struct -
ures where hydrothermal activity was greater. 
Textural evidence in support of dynamothenna metamorphism (brittle 
and ductile processes) is also present with straining in quartz, recry-
stallization, and polygonalization of feldspars. 
Textural evidence in support of magma mixing i s provided by the fol-
lowing petrographic textures: synneusis, sieve tecture, calcic cores and 
calcic spikes, cellular zones, chessboard twinning, patchy zoning, corona 
texture, resorbed crystals, and the presence of exotic phases and float-
ing mafics. Localized increases in the amounts of accessory mine r als is 
interpreted to be the result of contamination by small fractions of gab-
broic melt constituents and tiny skarn inclusions that were assimilated. 
KRAMER - OSGOOD LEUCO QUARTZ MONZODIORITE (gr anodiorite KOGd) 
The final member of the Cent r al Diorite suite to be descr i bed is this 
monzod i orite which will hereinafter be referred to as the Kramer - Osgood 
granodiorite . The name Kramer - Osgood refers to a prospect by the same 
name located in a fault zone at the western end of the stock . The stock 
itself is a divided linear body that is exposed for a length of about one 
mile (1 . 6 Km) along a pervasive N. 68° E. structural t r end . The northern 
limb of the linear stock is continuous in outcrop, extending eastward 
- ----------------- -- - - -
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from the vicinity of the Kramer-Osgood prospect, to its eastern terminus 
against an apophysis of Illinois monzogranite. The granodiorite is intru-
ded by a dyke-like body of leuco granite along this same structural trend. 
On the southern side of this leuco granite the southern limb of the grano-
diorit e is discontinuous in outcrop, although it roughly parallels the 
northern limb. The southern portion of the granodioritic body is intru-
ded by an apophysis of older leuco quartz monzonite and by numerous small 
pods of hornblende granodiorite which appear younger. Two other exposures 
of the granodiorite occur in an arena shaped basin 500 feet (152 M) south-
east of the main intrusive; here the granodiorite is cut by dykes of gran-
ite, Because of the proximity of the latter occurrence, the granodiorite 
may be inferred to be laterally extensive in subcrop, perhaps connected. 
This rock is both vis uall y and compositionally similar to the last 
described unit. Like it, it is fine grained, seriate-porphyritic in te x -
ture, and pale pinkish-grey in co l or. 
The Kramer-Osgood granodiorite is distinguished by a heterogeneous 
mottled fabric that is produced by an uneven distribution of 0.5 - 3.0 mm 
pink K-feldspar, mantled plagioclase, quartz, fine disseminations and 
clot shaped aggregates of fine grained 0 .1 - 0.3 mm black biotite, and 
by occasional hornblende laths, Xenoli ths of dioritic material occur 
throughout the stock, with sizes of inclusions ranging from one inch to 
one foot (2 .5 Cm - .3 ~). 
Although this lithology is slightly older than the "young granite" 
(Le uco granite) described by Vitaliano and others (1957), it appears to 
be almost comagmatic with it, Although perimeter contacts are covered 
by blow sand or colluvial detritus, field relationships and drainage pat -
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terns suggest that these contacts may be faulted along the southern and 
western boundaries of the granodiorite stock; the interior contact with 
the leuco gran ite is generally covered, but, in one site it is diffuse to 
gradational. Within one hundred feet (30 . 4 ~) of the pro jected contact 
with the granite, the Kramer-Osgood intrusive is erratically i n termixed 
with the more felsic phase, producing a noticeably pinker rock that con-
tains only sparse disseminations of fine grained biotite. As a body, the 
linear stock is more uniform in grain size and composition along its 
northern limb. The southern limb however, becomes coarser grained east -
ward as it approaches an apophysis of leuco quartz monzonite. Beyond 
this apophysis to the east, there are a series of small pods of hornblende 
rich granodiorite; proximal to these intrusions the Kramer-Osgood grano-
diorite becomes increasingly more felsic and mottled in character. 
Small subrounded inclusions of both fine grained diorite and quart z mon-
zonite porphyry occur in the granodiorite near this same location. 
In contrast with the razor shaped ridge formed by the leuco granite, 
the flanking granodiorite has a subdued relief, which erodes rapidly, de -
grading the steep rocky upper slopes into smooth, boulder and grus cover-
ed lowe r slopes. Jointing is poorly preserved in most areas because of 
deep weathering. Exfoliation weathering has produced large slabs and 
blocks that break down in time to large rounded boulders. The mid to low-
er slopes are covered wit h these boulders and their weathered byproduct, 
grus. The weathered surfaces are characterized by a dark purple-umber to 
orange -umber coloration . Alteration effects are weak with minor propyli -
tic alteration developed along structure. 
MINERALOGY (Sample l/400) 
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Thin section textures of the Kramer-Osgood granodiorite provide abun-
dant evidence for magma mixing, sodium metasomatism (feldspathization), 
and variable deformational effects. Compositionally this rock is a leuco 
quartz monzodiorite containing: quartz 77. , alkali feldspar 12 7. , plagio-
clase 73 7. , biotite 57. , green hornblende 57. , and traces of sphene, chlor-
ite, opaques, epidote, allanite, zircon, fluorite, spinel, and tourmaline. 
The granodiorite has a granular s eriate texture; in some areas of 
the matrix, the intergranular crystals are pseudoaplitic; A slight por-
phyritic texture is attributed to a random distribution of phenocrystic 
plagioclase (1 - 27.) . Sparse, rounded inclusions of unknown origin are 
present in this rock. In thin section these are recognized by core zones 
composed of simp l ectic intergrowths of chlorite and magnetite(?), man-
tled by a corona of secondary biotite. 
ILLINOIS MONZOGRANITE 
INTRODUCTION 
The Illinois monzogranite or Illinois granodiorite of Humphrey and 
Wyatt (1958), is the largest plutonic unit exposed in the Lodi Hi ll s in-
trusive complex. The rock unit is named after the Illinois mine, which 
is located east of the intrusive complex, on the east flank of the Lodi 
Hills. In a general sense, the broad oval shape of the plutonic complex 
is defined by the intermittent exposures of this lithology. Beginn in g i n 
the west, and traveling c lockwise, the first body of monzogranite is loc -
ated in the Great Basin-Victory mine area. At this site the intrusive 
forms an irregular, inverted funnel shaped mass that extends roughl y_ 
4 ,700 feet (1429 M) in a north-south d irection, and 2,300 feet (699 M) 
along an east -west axis. The second and next easterly exposure of this 
- ------------------------------- --
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rock is the largest intrusive exposed in the complex, stretching almost 
the entire width of th e complex and covering an estimated area of two and 
three quarter squar~ miles (7.1 Km 2 ). Here, this monzogranite forms the 
large, unusual, symmetrical "tablespoon-shaped" phacolith that is in it-
self the single most distinctive feature of the Lodi Hills. A third body 
of monzogranite crops out as a grouping of apophyses within the central 
and central eastern portion o f the complex, between the quartz gabbro and 
the Kramer - Osgood granodiorite. A fourth stock is located along the south-
eastern margin of the complex where it is exposed as an irregular shaped 
mass approximately 2,500 feet long (760 M) by 1,200 fe e t (365 M) across. 
The fifth stock of monzogranite is located in the vic inity of the El Cap-
itan mine, alon g strike and to the southwest of the last described riass; 
this intrusive has a s i milar shape and areal extent as that of the prev-
ious, or fourth stock. Several very small apophyses of thi s lithology 
crop out in the sand f illed basin separating these two intrusives, so 
it is very possible that the two are connected at depth. On a larger 
scale, all of the se individu ~l mon zogr anite stocks and apophyses may be 
part of one laterally extenssive intrusive mass that ~.ou ld essentially 
form the framework o f the entire intrusive complex . 
The monzogranite (see APPENDIX) i s a white t o pale grey, crystalline, 
granular to slightly hiatial textured, medium to coarse grained rock. 
Sl ight porphyritic tendencies occur proximal t o some contacts. This lith-
ology is characterized by rounded and shattered, 2 . 0 - 10 . 0 mm crystals 
of smoky quartz, irregular shaped 2.0 - 10. 0 mm grains of microcline, 
nearly equant 0 . 5 - 7.0 mm plagioclase crystals, and variabl e amount,s of 
poorly formed biotit e and white mica . Colorations of this rock range from 
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a chalky white in the deeply weathered and eroded central portion of the 
phacolith, to a uniform orange and black stained pale orange rock in the 
exterior portions of the stocks4 some border areas are hybridized, and 
these have colorations ranging from dark grey to buff or cream. 
Intense but variable deformati ons along perimeter contact s have re-
sulted in partial to comp lete recryst al lization of the r ock , with well 
developed semi-polygonal to polygonal rock textures. In areas subjected 
to repeated shearing, gneiss and mylonite or schis t are present. 
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A weak and variabl e greisen a l tera ti on a nd sodium metasomatism (fe ld-
spathization) are pervasive in this rock. Along the more permeable con-
tact zones subsequent hydrothermal activity produced variab l e weak to mod -
erate intensities of serici t i c - argillic alteration a nd weak propylitiza-
tion. Overprinting both the upper elevations along the stock perimeters , 
and the areas proximal to faults and ot her st ructures , are concentrations 
of silicification. The combinati on of a lt eration type and intensi t y have 
affect ed the susceptabilit y of the monzogr anite to weatherin g effects and 
erosion. 
Jointing is fairly well d eveloped throughou t this lithology, however , 
because individual stocks or a reas of exposure do have differing styles 
of jointing, they are described separately with each area. It should be 
noted that a ll jointing is best preserved and d eve l oped in the port i ons 
of the monzogranite that have been subjected to deforma tion and silicifi -
cation. 
These structurally broken areas not only prov i ded permeab l e pathways 
for circulating hydrothermal fluids, but they also were zones of weakness 
that were subsequentl y intruded by a s lightl y younger , but co- magma tic, 
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amethyst-bearing quartz monzonite grani toid, In places this intrusive 
engulfed and mixed and comingled with its monzogranite host to produce a 
hybrid borderphase rock; in other sites this quartz monzonite intruded as 
a separate igneous phase, forming a pseudo-borderphase, or dyke or apoph-
ysis. These processes are described later in the text. 
The interpreted dynamic emplacement of this monzogranite was probably 
synchronous with widespread thru~t fa u lting that occurred during Middle 
Cretaceous time (Burchfiel and Davis, 1975). Field relations and petro-
graphic textures give evidence in support of a dynamic emplacement and 
associated thrust faulting during and after crystallization of this lith-
ology. Associated with this compression was an envirorJTient of widespread 
heating and regional metamorphism (Burchfiel and Davis, 1975); again, 
field relations and petrography confirm the presence of these effects, 
which most certainly must have contributed to the dynamics of crystalli-
zation of this and other igneous rocks contained in the Lodi Hills intru -
sive complex . 
I. Great Basin-Victory mine unit. This monzogranite stock has the most 
complex geologic history because it has undergone: the mos t extensive de-
formation, the greates t effects of magma mixing and localized migmati-
zation, the most veining and dykeing, the most intense and variable of 
alterations, and it is host to the largest concentration o f tungsten 
mineralization in the Lodi Hills. 
This north-south trending body is distinguished by an intensely sil -
icified axial zone that is heavily stained with iron oxides. Alterations 
are restricted by structure, so that narrow overlapping zones spread laf -
eral l y away from major structures. These alterations range from greisen -
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quartz-sericite concentrated within and along the m~jor shear zone and 
contacts, outward to a weak to moderate argillic to propylitic to deuter-
ic alteration. An ubiquitou~ sodium metasomatism (fe ldspathization) var-
ies in intensity, with concentrat i ons largely controlled by structure. 
An overprinting silicification brackets the major shear zones and most 
intensely fe ldspathized areas wi t hin the stock, formi n g "caps" and dif -
fuse zones proximal to these areas . The most intense areas of silicifi -
cation form hard, dense, erosionally resistant rocks which weathe r red-
orange to wnber brown to black. Jointing is very well developed in these 
rocks. 
Distal to the Great Basin- Victory shear zone the monzogranite erodes 
more readily, forming smooth sloping surfaces that contrast with the re-
sistant silicified rocks. Co lorations vary from a creamy orange to snow 
white in the more alter ed portions, to a pale grey white color that is 
more characteristic of a granite, in the less altered areas; wea hering 
is more uniform in the less altered rock, and jointing is more widely 
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spaced. As a result of this, the rock erodes into large subangular boul -
ders. 
This body of monzogranite is in part host to, and the emplacement 
site of a series of hybridized intrusions that range in composition from 
leuco quartz diorite to leuco granite, All of these igneous phases are 
relatively small in size, and most are probably sequential emplacements 
of nearl y co-magmatic, hybrid magma mixed melts that either mixed with 
the monzogranite or formed separate phases that are fine grained and homo-
geneous. Most of these rocks were subsequently deformed, and altered; a 
few were mineralized. 
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Effects suggestive of magma mixing and assimilation are observable 
in both outcrop and in thin section. The actual blending or mixing of 
identifiable igneous lithologies is especially well preserved in the open 
cuts and pits in the southern area of the Great Basin mine; other sites 
at the Great Basin mine (underground stopes, adits, and various surface 
exposures) expose remnants of incorporated and mixed igneous material 
that form turbid swirls, discolored heterogeneous masses, and ribbon-
- like bands of one or more of the igneous lithologies entrained in the 
monz ogran it e, 
This body of monzogranite has been intruded by the nearly co - magmati c 
amethyst -bearing leuco quartz monzonite granitoid, As elsewhere, most 
sites o f intrusion are proximal to contacts and other stru~tures, and in 
these areas the granitoid has partially to completely assimilated the 
monzogranite, producing another hybrid phase. Both "protoclastic" and 
cataclast i c deformations were active in this rock and its associ ated hy-
brids as they underwent final crystallization. An episodic dynamotherrnal 
metamorphism is ind : cated by the recrystallizations, polygonalization, 
and by the development of gneiss and mylonit e ; in thin section and hand 
specimen alike, textures give evidence for multiple deformational events. 
Along the southwestern margin of this stock there are localized areas 
of migmatization where slabs of calc - silicate skarn and carbonate rock 
have been incorporated and assimilated into the intrusive. At the Great 
Basin mine these slabs of metasedimentary rock appear to have been raft-
ed into the stock before it was completely crystallized, (perhaps trans-
ported by means of thrust faulting), then either partially .or completely 
migmatized. At another site on the same property there are other pods of 
skarn present that may be detached blocks of roof pendant material that 
settled into the magma after forceable stoping and emplacement. 
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It is interesting to no!e cnat wherever slabs or pods of the mineral-
ized skarn were assim ilated or migmatized by the intrusive, the tungsten 
(scheelite) content of the monzogranite hybrid has been enhanced, pro-
ducing a pseudo-tungsten porphyry mineralization . 
..There is generally a narrow selvage of endoskarn surrounding these 
xenoblocks of skarn that grades outward to form a transitional rock that 
in turn diffuses into the homogeneous monzogranite hybrid, all in the 
space of four to six feet (1 . 2 - 1.8 M). The resulting homogenized rock 
contains aggregates and individual crystals of garnet, pyroxene, and other 
skarn assemblage minerals. Overprinting alterations and deformations have 
further modified the rock so that its texture and overall character is 
unique, and very different from portions of the monzogranite which have 
not been so affected. 
Most all contacts of this stock are fault bounded, but several are 
obscured by alluvium, so relationships are unclear. The northeastern 
boundary of this stock is defined by a major north trending, through-going 
shear zone which extends along the eastern flank of the stock for approx-
imately 2,500 feet (751 ~). At this l ocation the shear zone is six to 
eight feet (1. 8 - 2 . 4 M) wide, with dips conforming with the westerly 
dipping intrusive. The shear zone cuts the thrust contact between the 
Triassic carbonate rocks and the monzogranite . The shear zone is dis-
tinguished in the intrusive by a mixture of f inely granulated orange-
yellow colored rock fragments and clay . In covered areas, the trace of 




loci the fault has been preferentia l ly eroded to expose the smooth slick-
enside surfaces on the footwall of the fault; slickensides plunge 53° S • . 
In an exploration pit near the southern end of the fault exposure, the 
fault cuts a portion of the amethyst-bearing granitoid - pseudo-borderphase . 
The fault gouge at this site is composed of a pale mint green to creamy 
white fluff of mineral flour; the color is produced by hydrothermal alt-
eration c oncentrated along the fault. On a small scale the trend of the 
fault undulates along strike and dip, however the overall trend is N. 26° 
w •• 
The thrust contact between the monzogranite and carbonate se c tions 
is exposed near this exploration pit. Here, the underlying thinl y bedd e d 
"ribbon beds" (orange, black, greys ) with N. 28° 1-J., 50° E. trend, are 
overriden by the massive grey dolomitic marble-limestone unit along the 
N, 37° W., 50° N. trending thrust plane; the base of this thrust plane 
is undulose, and contains wedges of finely brecciated rock material that 
infill lag zones along the uneven surface of the sole of the thrust. 
Below this normal and thrust fault interface with the monzogranite 
contact, near the bottom of Mary Ann canyon, t he "ribbon beds" are dr c. p-
ed into a small synfonn; the overlying massive dolomitic unit is absent 
at this site because it has been removed by erosion. The Mary Ann canyon 
drainage is fault cont r olled, being formed by erosion along a second hi gh 
angle fault that passes down the western margin of the p acolith, until 
it intersects with the shear zone described above. Erosion along this 
fault in the vicinity of this intersection of faults has exposed a small 
cross - section across the canyon revealing the nature of t he thrust, the 
relationship of the shear zone (high angle) to the thrust and intrusive, 
- ------- ------------------- - ------ - ------
and the antiform - synform features developed in the carbonate rocks. 
These small scale flexures in the carbonate rocks are probab l y more of a 
draping effect produced by the compression and intrusion of the Victory 
monzogranite segment of the stock; later fault adjustments may have com-
plemented this drapery effect. 
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Further to the south, along the eastern flank of the monzogranite, 
the contact is primarily covered by sand and pediment gravels. The con-
tacts along the southern perimeter of this intrusive body range from 
sand cover to a sharp chilled contact between this monzogranite and an 
older quartz diorite cropping out on the southeastern edge of the Great 
Basin mine property. A complex structural boundary occurs on the sout h-
eastern edge of this monzogranite body at t he Great Basin mine. Here, 
sequential and often overlapping episodes of deformation have been im-
posed on the monzogranite by thrust faulting, strike- slip faulting, sh-
earing within a high angle fault zone, and by normal faulting. This same 
locale is also the site of numerou s emplacements of hybridized igneous 
lithologies that were mentioned previously, and described elsewhere . 
The western contact of this body of monzogranite is also very com-
plex, and is described in the economic geology section of this study. 
The Great Basin- Victory mine unit of the monzogranite has been in-
truded by veins and dykes with many different age re la tionships, sug-
gesting a continuous tectonism, under changing stress regimes. The Vic -
tory- Great Basin shear zone was active over a long period of time, so it 
was the locus of deformations that included shearing, dilations, reacti-
vated periods of faulting, dilation, and renewed faulting. This shear 
zone became the loci for the intrusion of aplite dykes, the emplacement 
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of several sheeted quartz and quartz- tourmaline vein systems (stockwork) , 
the site of several mafic plutonic, hypabyssal and aphanitic dykes, and 
portions of it hosted and enhapced scheelite minera l ization. 
II . Il l inois Monzogra nite Phacolith . The second and largest intrusive 
body within the Lodi Hills intrusive complex is an unroofed, and deeply 
eroded phacolith of monzogranite . This oval or " spoon shaped" symmetric-
al body is evenly dissected, with a broad, flat, gentle sloping floor . 
The eroded shell of the phacolith presen tly resemb l es the hull of a boat 
or an overturned turtle shell. The phacolith is roughly aligned along 
the pe r vasive N. 68° E. structural trend that is repeated successively in 
the central and southern portions of the int r usive complex. 
The dynamic and concordant emplacement of the monzogranite phacolith 
into an antiform of Triassic age (Fe r guson and Muller, 1949) carbonates 
may have been aided by a synchronous regional deformation . Field eviden-
ce (described later) confirms the relationship that one or possibly two 
nearly comagmatic melts were intruded into this same area before the mon -
zogranite was emplaced, in effect "flooring" the present phacolith . The 
a r eal extent and conf i guration of these preceding intrusions is unknown . 
Remnants of t hese ear lier intrusives occur in the Smuggler mine area where 
the monzogran ite contains xenoliths of a porphyritic amethyst - bear i ng 
quartz diorite and cognate xenoliths of a hybrid quartz mon zonite. A 
simi l ar relationship occurs along the southern a nd southwestern rim of 
the phacolith where a quartz diorite hybrid similar to that at the Smug-
gler mine forms a remnant selvage between t he younger monzogranite and 
the older quartz gabbro; this same marginal area and the adjacent r e - en-
trant has been subsequently intruded by the hybrid amethyst - bearing quartz 
monzonite granitoid, which contains clasts of the older quartz diorite 
found at the same site. Both of these lithologies are amethyst-bearing 
and of the same genesis. 
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Contact relationships around the perimeter of the phacolith are very 
complex, but, they are important to the understanding of the geologic 
history of the intrusive complex. Each major ~rea of significance is de-
scribed and discussed below under the headings of A., B., C. , etc; these 
locations are noted on the small index map for reference. (Figure 5:1). 
A. - This area illustrates the style and mode of emplacement that 
occurred with the phacolith, and the deformational efffects that it caused 
in the adjacent country rocks. The force produced by this emplacement 
displaced, deflected, folded, and crumpled the sequence of northwest 
striking Triassic carbonate rocks. A natural cross - se~tional view of the 
contact zone, and of the effects of this emplacement rendered on the 
country rocks is well exposed in an erosional suture that extends south-
easterly through the metasedimentary section and across the contact into 
the phacolith. 
The emplacement of the phacolith deflected the thinly bedded carbon-
ate rocks to the north and east and compressed the section into tight, 
slightly plunging · isoclinal folds, and chaotically wringled or crumpled 
beds . This relationship is best displayed on the east side of the drain-
age. On the west side of the drainage, the same beds are folded and splay-
ed to the west. Figure 5:2 below illustrates the contact relationships on 
on either side of the drainage. This drainage is referred to as the 
"wrinkled rug" drainage by the author because the sedimentary rocks at 
this site have been folded and crumpled in such that they resemble the 
' 
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wringles or folds in a scatter rug. The drainage itself appears to be 
structurally controlled, and may be the locus of greatest compression 
and breakage. 
Erosion in this drainage has exposed a small area along the base of 
the phacolith that reveal s the undulose, sheared, and brecc iated nature 
of the contact. Just north of this site the contact is deflected abrupt-
ly upward, forming the steep northern rim of the phacolith. Figures 5: 2 
and 5:3 illustrate this relationship. Proximal to the contact, the monzo-
granite contains rip-up clasts of marble and other country rocks that were 
-_:;.===-====--- - --
Figure 5:3. High angle contact and para-
lleling high angle fault along the north-
ern rim of the phacolith, west side of 
"wrinkled rug" canyon drainage. 
incorporated into the intru-
sive as it was emplaced. 
Following initial solidifica-
tion, later episodes of defor -
mation affected the border 
zones of the monzogran it e 
caused elongation of entrained 
clasts, and cataclastic recry-
stallization of the margins 
or rind of the intrusive pro-
ducing aplitic or granoblastic 
(mortar ) textures. 
There ·s abundant eviden -
ce present that suggests that 
several episodes of shearing, thrust faulting, and normal faulting have 
occurred all along the contact zone. After the conclusion of this early 
episode of dynamic compression (shearing) , other tectonic adjustments 
"'-
occurred which placed this area under tension, opening joints and other 
areas of structural weakness to the intrusion of a nearly co-magmatic 
leuco quartz mon=nite granitoid, and later aplitic dykes. Subsequent 
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and repeated episodes of normal faulting occurred along a high angle fault 
paralleling the northern rim of the intrusive (Figure 5:3); although some 
of this faulting may be related"'to later uplift, some of it may have also 
been caused by uneven stress di ~tribution in the sedimentary rocks dur-
ing regional compression. 
B. - The northern perimeter contact is defined by a three to ten foot 
(.9 - 3M) wide, nearly vertical, shear zone which divides the phacolith 
from the country rocks. This fau l t is undulose in both horizontal and 
vertical planes, and has up to three feet ( .9 M) of fault gouge developed 
in the hanging wall of the fault . The N. 60° W. trend of this structure 
coincides with both the actual ph y sical contact and the strike of t h e 
steeply dipping massive unit of dolomitic marbles that are plastered up 
against the intrusive, but which in actuality are in a faulted thrust con -
tact with the phaco li th. The fault gouge infilling this shear contains 
angu l ar and granulated fragments of the hornfels and calc-silicate rock 
that were brought up f rom the underlying unit of rocks that were actually 
intruded by the phacolith. The actual amount of uplift along t his verti -
cal shear z one is unknown, but at a minimum, the movement is on t h e o r de r 
of several hundreds of feet. 
Toward the eastern end of this northern rim contact t here is a s mall 
silver prospect known as the Silver King - Resolution claim ( Kral, 1951 ) , 
that is located on the fault. This property is developed by mean~ of an 
old caving shaft and an adit that was driven south to the contact, and 
• 
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under the shaft. Near the collar of the old shaft, along the footwa ll of 
the fault, there are thin remnant scabs of the tri - colored "ribbon beds" 
(TrLL) plastered against the intru6 ive; this TrLL unit is the unit into 
which the monzogranite phacolith was emplaced. The adjacent massive dolo-
mitic marble sequence forming the hanging wall of the fault is suspected 
of being in both t hrust and normal fault contact with the intrusive, a 
relation that is pervasive elsewhere along the margin of the phacolith. 
The flanking dolomitic marbles are characterized by their light to 
dark grey coloration, and by their coarsely recrystallized and massive 
nature. These marbles occur predominantly in ten to twenty foot (3 - 6 ~!) 
thick beds that are thinly laminated, varvy in places (s tromatoliti c?) , 
and occasionally have sparse ptygmatic folds of ca rbonaceous material and 
or small scale, convoluted laminae of sandy material and calcite. Occas -
ionally, six inch (15 Cm) thick, buff colored sandy marbles occur as in-
terbeds in the dolomitic marble section. Proximal to the contact these 
dolomitic marbles have been silicified int o a tough, erosionally resis-
tant rock, whereas away from the contact, the ma rble i s less silicified 
and more susceptible to erosion. 
The ridge-forming, rampart - like, s ilicified and altered, and often 
granoblastic textured rock that forms the rim of the phacolith stands in 
bold r elief against the deeply weathered and eroded central portion of 
t he pluton. Jointing is well developed along t his rin , but diminishes in 
frequency inward. The same trend is followed by colorations, and by 
lessening effects of alteration . The exterior case - hardened "aplitic" 
crust that forms the rim is heavi l y stained by iron oxides (orange) and 
by manganese (black) oxides. This heavy staining rapidly gives way to a 
• 
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pale creamy- tan- or ange color in the feldspathized "semi- aplitic" rock 
that lies immediately under this crust; this rock forms the exterior bor-
der of the monzogranit~ . The partially recrystallized border phase of 
this rock gradual l y grades into the medium to coarse grained monzogranite 
inward from the rim; weathered surfaces of this rock are chalky white in 
color, due to clay alteration of the feldspars. 
The combination of weathering and erosion have un iformly scoured out 
the core of the phacolith (area B
1
), a feature which leads to speculation 
that the heart of the phacolith may have been intensely altered, and 
therefore very eas i ly broken down and eroded. The rim is the opposite: 
dense, hard, and resistant to erosion, with weathering mainly along joints 
and faults where natura l weaknesses prevail. Below the S ingle Jack pros -
pect, on the more gent l e lower slopes below the rim, the r e are smooth, 
bald areas in the monzogranite that are spheroidally weathered along reli c 




Liesegang bands that are arranged into unusual geometric, mosaic - like 
patterns (see Figure 5:4) , 
J O I N TIN G 
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Figure 5:5. 
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monzogranite 
po s s i b l e thrust fault 
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The rim area has several orders of jointing developed, with most 
joints normal to each other. Some of the primar y joints have been in-
filled by older aplite dykes, while other joints climb and bend as if to 
mi rror the morphology of the exterior of the phacolith, One very signi-
ficant feature is exposed on the upper most easter n edge of the rim above 
the "wrinkled rug " dra i nage ; that feature is a plane of shearing that oc -
curs within the monzogranite, and it is cit~d as evidence for the exist -
ence of thrust faulting synchronous with p l utonic activity . Figure 5 : 5 
above illustrates several salient points of this area of outcrop . Al -
though this same relic sheared plan e is preserved in several sites along• 
the northern rim of the phacolith, it is unclear whether the th r ust trun-
10 5 
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cated the upper northern margin of the pluton or the upper surface of the 
intrusive body itself. It is felt by the author that the remnant expos-
urees of these sheared plan~s represent small thrusts (internal) that may 
have been associated with the Paradise Thrust. 
The monzogranite phacolith has several border zones that have been 
identified on aerial photography and on the ground. In general, these 
zones ~arallel t he contact, var y in width, and have subtle coloration, 
textural, and alteration differences; some contamination and hybridiza-
tion effects are expo s ed in area D, near the Smuggler mine. 
C. - The northwestern monzogranite contact is separated from the 
amethyst-bearing quartz monzonite pseudo- border phase by a N. 20 ° E., 60° 
till . trending porphyritic diorite dyke . This dy ke is erosionally resist-
ant, compared to the plutonic rocks it intrudes, and it weathers to a 
black-brown color. The diorite has a one inch wide (2.54 Cm) chilled mar-
gin against the monz ogranite (east side of dyke), but no appa r ent chill 
against the qua rt z monzonite on the west edge of the dyke . The d i orite 
dyke averages ten to fifteen feet (3 - 4 . 5 M) in width, and extends nearl y 
4,000 feet (12 1 6 M) from the neck or entranc e of the phacolitl,, northeast, 
up and along the northwestern rim of the phacolith; at its apparent 
northern terminus, the dyke pinches out into a faul t that extends on out 
into the country rock. 
East of this dyke t e rmination, the thin silicified rim or shell of 
the phacolith is broken into six rotated, right-stepping segments which 
are suggestive of right-stepping Riedel shears, that are associated wit h 
L 
left - lateral strike-slip movement (Tchalenko , 1979). (Figure 5: 6) / / / 
?" 
If this relationship is real, the development of Riedel shears gives evi-
dence in support of reactivated shear and strike-slip movement after the 
monzogranite was emplaced, but possibly occurred during the emplacement 
of the quartz monzoni~e, or slightly before it, as it shows no such def-
ormati on . It is possible that the stresses involved in this deformation 
produced tensional openings into which this nearly co-magmatic quartz 
monzonite was intruded. 
D. - This area encompasses the northeastern rim- Sm uggler mine-I ll -
inois mine area, and the e r osionall y breached eastern rim edge of the 
monzogranite phacolith. Adjacent to the Smuggler mine the contact is a 
faulted shear zone-thrust contact as elsewhere along the northern rim. 
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The contact changes orientation from E. - W., 60° S . to N. 50° W., 6 5° S . 
as it swings to the southeast proximal to the Smuggler mine. The fla i.king 
beds of dolomitic marble sweep in the same orientation, conforming with 
the intrusive. 
High o n the south face of the phicolith, west of the Smuggler mine, 
are severa l smal l prospect pits, shafts, and trenches which were dug to 
explore the contaminated , migm &tized, and hybridized portions of the mon -
zogranite and quartz monzonite - quartz dior it e border pha ses. Incl usions 
of the latter two phases and altered carbonate rock are abundant at this 
location . Relative ages of these different plutonic r ocks are: 1. quartz 
diorite, oldest; 2 . monzogranite; and 3 . quartz monzonite, youngest . 
~ultiple sets of v e rtical, parallel shears cut through this border area, 
mimicing the perimeter faulted contact; hydrothermal alteration is con-
centrated along these faults which are further defined by heavy iron and 
manganese oxide staining. The rock itself ranges in coloration from ~ 
wine - brown dusky color near the prospects to a creamy ye llow and flesh 
• 
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color near the Smuggler mine and to the east, down drainage, 
The Smuggler mine is located on the actual physical contact of the 
phacolith; the structu:al complexity of this contact is fairly well ex-
posed within the shallow mine workings. The contact relationship found 
here is one in which the massive dolomitic marbles have been carried or 
thrust over the TrLL "ribbon beds", overriding and cross cutting the true 
contact. The mine (Au, Ag, Pb, U, W) was developed by means of a shallow 
shaft and several ad it s driven into the shear zone along the contact, 
cross cutt ing the limonitic stained hornfels and calc - silicate rocks un -
derlying the massive marble unit. The adjacent hybridized intrusive is 
light beige to white in color, and is conspicuous by the presence of gar -
net and pyroxene, and another unidentified yellow mineral that is oxici-
zed, This hybrid intrusive is altered, feldspathized, and locally mig -
matitic. Compositionally, it is a variable mi xture of tbe monzogranite, 
quartz monzonite, and quartz diorite. 
Just east of the Smuggler mine there is a prominent N. 10° W., vert -
ical fault or joint, beyond whi2h the monzogranite becomes a diffuse ser-
ies of composite, narrow, border phases that are in part transitional 
(co-magmatic), and in part appear to be older than the monzogranite. 
The most abundant lithology present is the slightly younger porphyritic, 
amethyst-bearing quartz monzonite. 
On the outer or east side of the actual physical con tact is a twenty 
four foot (7.2 M) wide zone of parallel bedding plane shears that are a -
ligned in a N. 40° W,, 77° W. to N, 60° W,, 72° W, striking sequence of 
sandy, thin bedded limestones; many of these parallel faults have abun: 
dant jarositic staining associated with them. Several concordant dykes 
; 
of aplite and propylitically altered andesite have been injected along 
some of these same structures. 
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Eastward of this sheared contact zone is the major Illinois mine 
shear zone which is sporadically mineralized along its exposed strike 
length. This shear zone is 150 feet (45 , 6 ~) wide, essentially vertical, 
and is distinguished by multiple parallel beddin g plane faults that have 
been repeatedly sheared and brecciated, This entire shear zon e lies with-
in the carbonate sequence of Upper Luning rocks (TrLu), which at this 
site are heavily stained with limonite and hematite. In detail, the 
shear zone is characterized by clay gouge filled shears, by smooth, al -
most mirror-like undulose fault planes that have slickensides with mul -
tiple orientations, by petvasive fine brecciation of the country rock, 
and by rebrecciated carbonate rock that has been subsequently rehealed 
by coarse crystalline calcite. The circu l ation of hyd r othermal fluids 
and later meteoric waters along these fault planes precipitated primary 
mineralization, remobilized and redeposited secondary mineralization, and 
produced solution cavities that were in part fi~led with calcite or re-
mained open as voids. The resulting configuration produced by this se -
quence of events ~as one with irregular shaped voids and galleries (so l-
ution cavities) distributed along individual faults that pinched and 
swelled along strike and dip. Some portions of the faults we r e comp l ete -
ly infilled with vein material, while o ther areas formed solution cav-
ities that either contained encrustations of mineralization or were open 
and barren. The iron staining is pervasive, and gossan caps are, or were 
present over mineralized veins. 
The mineralized portion of t he Illinois shear zone ex t ends 3 , 000 
--------------------- ------ - - - -
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feet (912 M) northward from the vicinity of the Illinois mine; on the 
north it appears to be terminated against a fault. 
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The labryinth of workings in the Ill~nois mine were developed to ex-
plore and mine the main areas of the mineralized shear zone to a reported 
depth of over 1,000 feet (Kral, 1951, Lerchen, 1914). Numerous shafts, 
drifts, and stopes were driven on the two major vein systems: the Illi -
nois and the Welch, According to Kral (1951), these two veins varied 
from two to fifteen feet (.6 - 4,5 M) wide, and were no more than twenty 
feet (6 M) apart. One major ore chute described by Kral (1951) was 200 
to 400 feet (60.8 - 121.6 M) along strike, and it extended from near sur-
face to the 700 foot (212.8 M) level of the mine, The primary values 
here were in lead-silver, with some gold values reported near the bottom 
l evels of the mine (Lerchen, 1914). 
Several other small mines and prospects explored and developed the 
northern portions of the contact, and the Illinois shear zone, however 
their production if any was small, as the Illinois mine was the major 
producer. 
E. - The steep eastern rim of the phacolith is defined by a distinc-
tive manganese oxide stained, granoblastic textured quartz monzonite that 
was intruded as a border phase into and along the sheared contact of the 
monzogranite. This border phase rock is bold weathering in contrast to 
the monzogranite, however, it is limited in outcrop, as it o~curs as a 
narrow (20' - 150' average) selvage between the monzogranite and the 
country rock. The physical contact is cross-cut in a small prospect 
trench high on the easteLn rim of the phacolith, exposing the character 
of the contact, A remnant scab of light to dark grey thinly laminated 
- -----------------------· 
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limestone exposed at this site (N. s0 W. , 76° W.) has been internally 
faulted along bedding plane shears, and against the faulted intrusive 
contact which trends N. 11°. w., 77° W. The faulted intrusive contact has 
an avera ge of one foot of clay gouge that contains fragments of fibrous 
tremolite and asbestos. Amethyst quartz veins present in the amethyst-
bearing quartz monzonite border phase are truncated by this fault; the 
quartz veins are not present in the adjacent limestone unit. This rela-
tionship is pervasive, as the country rocks along the present contact 
have been faulted into place, and are not the rocks which were in origi-
nal contact with the intrusive when it was emplaced, and its border phase 
quartz monzonite was intruded. 
Several hundred feet south of this prospect there are two old mine 
shafts astride the monzogranite contact that are perched on the steep, 
outer flanks of the silicified rim of the phacolith. These shafts were 
sunk on six foot wide (1.8 M), parallel shear zones, one of wh "ch is t he 
faulted contact between the sheared limestone and the monzogranite . No t 
much is known of these old workings, but they presumeab ,ly date back to 
the time of early deve lopment of the Illinois mine (1875 - 1914 ) . 
F. - The southern rim of the phacolith is defined by a serrated 
ridge which rises 600 feet (182.4 M) above the "floor" of the intrusive. 
This craggy ridge is silicified and heavily stained with iron oxides. 
The monzogranite is abutted against the older and erosionally less re-
sistant quartz gabbro unit that flanks the southern rim. The physical 
contact between the two lithologies is partially defined by a high angle 
fault tha t has been infilled by two parallel aplite dykes; the other con-
tact zones are obscure d by alluvium and rock detritus. There are a few 
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isolated sites along this outer margin of the phacolith that are the lo-
cus of small apophyses or pipe-like bodies of quartz diorite and of quartz 
monzonite, with the former bei~g older and the latter younger than the 
monzogranite. Both of these lithologies are members of the amethyst-
bearing lavender suite of rocks. 
G. - The "aplite hill" area lies in the east central area of the 
phacolith, where it forms an oval shaped, si l icified, dome shaped hill 
that rises slightly above the floor of the intrusive. This hill is char-
acterized by several aplite-pegmatite dykes that are silicified and de-
formed into two foot (.6 M) wide, sigmoidal shaped strands. The eastern 
edge of this hill is bordered by two of these erosionally resistant, rib -
like dykes. These dykes are extensively stained with both iron and man -
ganese ox ides, a nd have a black, weathered oxide coating. The monzo-
granite is coarse gra i ned, moderately silicified, and likewi se moderate-
ly stained with iron and manganese oxides, much in the same manner as th e 
dykes and the monzogranite along the southern rim of the phacolith. 
H. - This location e ncompasses a small diffusely defined area where 
an apophysis of pale lavender grey, porphyritic, medium grained, amethyst 
- bearing monzodiorite is present. Surrounding this irregular body of mon -
zodiorite is an area in the monzogranite that contains varying amounts of 
rounded and elongated clasts of dark colored diorite; this same dark 
colored dioritic material appears to be co- mingling and mixing with the 
monzodiorite at several sites. The exact relationship of these separate 
phases is speculative, however, the monzogranite appears to be the young-
er of the three phases present. 
JOINTING 
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The relative ages of jointing developed in the monzgranite phacolith 
can be distinguished in the field by cross-cutting relationships, orient-
ations of the joints, and by the t;rpe of infilling material, if any. 
The o ldest joints recognized in the central portion of the phacolith 
are diagonal joints which have been infilled by the amethyst-bearing leu-
co quartz monzonite. This quartz monzonite does not exhibit chilled mar -
gins against the host monzogranite, a relationship that is pervasive. 
The rock is coarse grained, lavender colored, and more resistant to wea-
thering, so it stands slightly in relief against the host intrusive. 
The next youngest series of diagonal joint sets were infilled by 
aplite dykes that range from six inches to twenty feet ( 15.2 Cm - 6 M) 
in thickness; many of these dykes have infilled joints with N, 42° E., 
45° N. orientations. Other slightly younger aplite dyke swarms follow 
the same general trend, however they are independent of jointin g. Ot her 
aplite and micro-granite dykes are youn ge r yet in age, and these have in-
filled primary, flat-lying (Balk, 1937 ) joints. 
The youngest dyke sets in the phacolith that have been infilled by 
later dyke material are the pervasive cross joints wbich are mainly found 
in the central and northwestern portions of the phacolith. These master 
. . 1 70° 7 ° s0 0 Joints occur a ong N. - 8 w., 8 - 88 W. trends, and are repeat-
ed in 100 to 600 foot (30.4 - 182,4 ~) spacings along the axis of the 
phacolith. These joints have been infilled with a da~k grey porphyritic 
lamprophyre. When viewed from a distance, these dykes, which are erosion-
ally resistant, look similar to a series of hedgerows extending across 
the floor of the intrusive. Minor displacement and fracture occurrred in 
these lamprophyre dykes, then the openings and voids produced by this de-
formation were subsequently infilled by a hornblende rich felsic plu-
tonic rock of similar affinity to the quartz hornblende diorite rock 
suite. One other dyke of lavender colored quartz monzonite/diorite was 
observed in this immediate area, and it also follows the same dyke - joint 
set tren<l (N. 76° w., 82° W.). 
According to of jointing 
tern, type, and character \ of jointing 
\ 
conducted by Balk (1937), the pat-
that is present in the phacolith 
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can be cited as evidence for : 1. continued periods of horizontal stress 
affecting the phacolith by the development of two sets of diagonal joints 
formed at 45° to the direction of flow (magma), and that are apart in 
age and infilled by first quartz monzonite, then aplite ; 2. sheeted aplite 
and micro- granites infilling primary flat - lying joints in the outer one 
third of the phacolith supports the idea that the intrusion is a rela~ 
tively flat lying mass; and, 3. the presence of pervasive lamprophyre 
filled cross joints (tension joints that form normal to the magma flow) 
gives evidence for the direction of emplacement of the monzogranite from 
southwest to northeast, 
Following the episodes of dyking, swarms of quartz and quartz- tour-
mal i ne veins infilled the foliation, or lager (Balk, 1937) joints . These 
veins occur in erratic, but closely spaced swarms in the vicinity of the 
apex of the northern rim, near the Single Jack prospect. The only other 
quartz vein noted by the author in the phacolith a ea was a large east -
west striking white bull quartz vein that crops out near "aplite hill". 
This vein was pr ospected for gold by a J . Grindling in 1952. 
Figure 5:6 is an aerial photo (scale 1:20,000) of the Il l inois mon-
zogranite phacolith, Many associated features of this unique intrusive 
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Fi gure 5 : 6 . Aerial view of the Illinois monzogranite phacolith. 1: 20 , 000 . 
• 
can be observed on this photo including dykes, jointing, border facies 
intrusive zones, faults, erosional patterns, and the deflection of the 
country rocks. 
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III. Central and Eastern Monzogranite - This area contains the discontin-
uous groupings of small low knobs, the flat and smooth deeply weathered 
_j 
and eroded bedrock surfaces that barely rise above the sandy valley fill, 
and the bold weathering silicifi ~d monzogranite apophyses which lie on 
the eastern and southeastern rim of the intrusive complex. The ubiquit-
uous blow sand has buried large portions of this parcel, so the true 
lateral extent is unknown, and intervening areas can only be inferred; 
likewise, contacts are mostly covered, so they are approximated or in-
ferred, 
Paralleling the contact with the adjoining quartz gabbro, the Ill-
inois monzogranite has developed a faint lineation that conforms to the 
general strike of the contact. On exposed monzogranite contact exhibits 
a sharp, one inch wioe, bleached, chi lled margin against an amethyst-bear-
ing porphyritic leuco granodiorite. Additionally, there are two to six 
inch (5 - 15 Cm) diameter, oval shaped xenoliths of this same leuco grano-
diorite entrained in the monzogranite at this same location, on the east-
ern rim of the complex. In the intervening central portion of this body 
of monzogranite there are areas that conta in numerous small xenoliths of 
dioritic/gabbroic material. No dykes were observed in this general area . 
IV, Southeastern Stock - The perimeter of the southeastern monzogranite 
is very irregular in outline agains t the sandy fla nking margins on the 
east, south and northwest. The northern margin of the stock is abutted• 
against a younger hornblende granodiorite, while the western and west 
central portions of the stock are intruded by dyke-like bodies of this 
hornblende granodiorite, and a later dyke of a leuco quartz monzonite. 
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The predominant jointing 
0
in this stock has largely controlled the 
erosion and weathering patterns exhibited in this intrusive. In many 
places the joints are widely spaced, so the monzogranite breaks down into 
large, monolithic blocks, Weathering has both concentrated FeOx stain-
ing along the joints, and produced a charact e ristic Liesegang banding. 
In specific areas where this jointing ~s more closely spaced , and well 
exposed, a distinctive geometric and mosaic pattern has been d e vel ope d 
on spheroidally weathered rock surfaces by t h is Liesegan g banding. 
Often, weathered exposures of the smooth/bald r o ck surfaces are r ou gh 
textured; this effect has been produced by differential weathering o f 
large K-feldspars, which stand out in reli e f against the remainder of t he 
minerals contained in the rock. Small (l " ) , ro unded inclusi ons of di o-
rite also occur in this st ock. 
The western end of this stock is truncated by l e uco q uart z monz onit e 
and aplitic granite dykes that were emplaced along n orth-south trending 
faults; younger dykes o f aplite have infilled both coo ling joints and an 
east - west high-angle fault that cuts across this monzogranite body. A 
distinctive series of sheeted fractures are present in several sites in 
this unit. These features strongl y resemble those present at the Gr e at 
Basin mine that are associated with thrust faulting. 
V. El Capitan Mine Stock - The Illinois monzogranite differs slightly a s 
it is more biotite rich in the general area surrounding the El Capitan 
mine; relative proportions of quartz, alkali feldspar and plagioclase r e -
main the same for this intrusive as elsewhere in the complex. The oft e n 
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complex contact relationships between this intrusive and the contiguous 
intrusives and sedimentary rocks are further complicated by structure and 
deformation. 
The forceable emplacement of the monzogranite and its associated hy-
brid intrusive phases compressed and disrupted the overlying sed ime nt ary 
rocks into s epta and roof pendant wedges. Evidence of subsequent episod-
es of deformation (shearing) fo llowing monz ngranite emplacement, and pos -
sibly synchronous with the emplacement of a near co-m~gmatic hybrid leuco 
quartz monzonite, are well preserved throughout the contact area. The 
combined effects of structural disruption, magma mixing, and comingling 
of melts has produced hybridized border phases that are further altered, 
feldspathized, silicified, and deformed to a variably re c rystallized ap-
litic looking rock. 
A series of north-south trending high - angle faults resembling those 
present in the shear zone at the Victory and Grea t Basin mines are in-
fil l ed by dykes of younger granite and aplite in the v icinity of the con-
tact at the El Capitan mine . The intensity of deformation is much less 
developed at this location, however, with normal faulting predominating 
over shear zone development. Figure 5:7 below illustrates some of the 
fault and dyke relationships present in the pendant, septa, and igneous 
portions of the contact zone, along the n orthwestern contact at the El 
Capitan mine. 
There are limited exposures of the unusual geometric patterns that 
are formed on spheroidally weathered s urfaces of the monzogranite . These 
patterns are created by Liesegang banding that is distributed along joint 
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a r eas . As in other locales, the more r es istant, silicified areas o f the 
stock weather boldly, and have the bes t devel oped jointing, wherea s t he 
less altered areas ( silicified) weather int o smooth , sweeping surfaces 
with poorl y defined and preserved jointing, This intrusive is also char-
acterized by the presence of small, dark, dioritic xenoliths that are 
randomly distributed in the rock, and by narrow quartz ve inlets that have 
infi lled some cooling joints. 
Approximatel y 1,200 feet (364 . 8 M) east , northeast of t he El Capitan 
mine, near the top of a west facing ri dge , are three conjugate j o int sets 
that give evidence for a long repetitive his tory of cooling, deformation, 
reheating, and cooling. At this site the mutual relationship is one in 
which each younger set is successively superimposed on a former, o lder 
...... 
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set, terminating it , and often showing minor displacement along the joint 
before the next set was formed, Adjacent to and along these joints the 
intrusive is noticeably more· feldspathized and "aplitic" textured; this 
indicates hydrothermal activity, and subsequent cataclastic deformation 
along these joint sets. 
The western and northern margin of the stock is in contact with a 
younger quartz monz onit e and granodiorite o f the Lavender series suite 
of rocks. In a broad divide or saddle on the north ~nd oi the monzogran-
it~ stock, the contact of the lavender colored granodiorite i s character-
ized by a sharp, t to½ inch wide chi lled ma r gin against the monzogranite. 
In this same area a slightly younge r l euco quart z monzonite separates the 
two intrusives, forming a pseudo-border phase . This same relationship 
prevails all along the northern selvage of a tongue of monzogranite that 
extends westward across the saddle, paralleling the main contact, to the 
vicinity of one of the through-going N. 70° W. trending, altered andesite 
dykes that cross the area. (These andesite dykes are pervasive in the 
lavender colored granodiorite unit that lies to the northwest.) At the 
junction of these three lithologies, the contacts between the two intru-
sives a re intensely sheared, brecciated, a nd in places, stretched into 
boudins; the andesite is not so affected. Vugs of amethyst crystals 
occur in the open spaces along this sheared contact in the vicin ity of 
the andesite dyke mentioned above, In other locations, the contact be-
tween the monzogranite and the lavender colored granodiorite is separated 
by six to eight foot (1 . 8 - 2.4 M) wide aplite dykes. In the same saddle 
mentioned above, there are multiple aplite and propylitically altered 
andesite dykes crossing the saddle along a north-south trend. One of 
these aplite dykes had arrays of terminated prisms of amethyst quartz 
attached to the dyke margin; greisen alteration was noted proximal to 
these dykes. 
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Another feature of this same contact-saddle area is the presence of 
several tiny apophyses of a very fine grained quartz diorit e that strong-
ly resembles a quartz diorite that crops out some 500 to 600 feet (152 -
182.4 M) to the northwest of this site. 
West of the western most contact of this monzogranite stock, at the 
El Capitan mine,a small knob of quartz diorite crops out against the sed -
imentary rocks, forming a narrow halo of endoskarn and skarn. This dio-
rite is older, as i t was intruded by the monzogranite. A similar relat -
ionship exists at the Great Basin mine. 
PEGMATITE OCCURRENCE 
Field investigations conducted in all the sub-groupings of this mon-
zogranite confirm the existen ce of only one body of pegmatite. This peg-
matite occurs one hundred feet (30 . 4 M) northwest of the south adit of 
the Victory mine. In outcrop the pegmatite is pale cream to orange - white 
in color, with FeOx staining on fractures and near limonite pseudomorphs. 
Characteristically, t he pegmatite is composed of masses of graphic inter-
growths of quartz and feldspar that are separated by radiating sprays of 
silvery white muscovite crystals that are three to ten inches (7.6 - 25 . 4 
Cm) long, and crystals of coarse gra ined quartz (c lear) and euhedral 
cream and flesh colored feldspar c r ystals . 
The areal extent of this body of pegmatite is unknown because much 
of it is covered by talus. The locus of this pegmatite may be s t ructur -
ally controlled, as a possible lineament or fault has been recognized and 
• 
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mapped on aerial photography by the author. This structural feature pass -
es directly across the locus of this pegmatite • 
MINERALOGY (Sample a l03,ll7,200,203,275,276 through 284) 
This coarse grained (8.0 - 15.0 mm) rock contains an average of 
27.5% smoky brown quartz, 26.li. microcline (some crystals are slightly 
perthitic ) , 41 .5 7. plagioclase, 4 . 97. biotite, and minor white mic a : traces 
of hornblende, opaques, and secondary chlorite are present. Slight dif-
ferences in composition and mineralogy depend upon the distribution of 
the effects and intensities of silicification, hybr idi zation, and migma -
tization which are often pronounced proximal to exterior contact s , forl'l-
ing pseudo and true border facies zones. 
This crystalline rock exhibits a uniform granular texture. Many c ry-
stals are poorly formed, and nearly equant, with only plagioclase having 
anhedral to euhedral tendencies. In the hybridized border zones, slight 
porphyritic textures prevail in some rocks. One specific border phase 
rock is host for a spectacular multiply mantled and a ltered populat i on 
of large euhedral microcline phenocrysts. 
DISCUSSION 
The syntectonic nature of this intrusive is recogniz ed i n both thin 
section textures and field exposures alike, with many areas showin g ef-
fects of yet later superimposed dynamothermal metamorphism. Th e coarse 
grained character of the monzogranite s upports the petrographic textures 
which suggest a long, complex cooling h istory that was variably affected 
by localized deformations, spotty localized migmatization, metasomatic 
alterations, and related tungst en mineralization. With the exception- of 
hybridized areas and the porphyritic tendencies of the border zones, the 
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monzogranite is uniformly coarse grained. This grain size implies not 
only a slow cooling velocity under relatively uniform temperature condi-
tions, but a probable hydrous melt as well (Hyndman, 1972). The proposed 
static temperatures may have been maintained by the oombination of a per-
vasively high geothermal gradient associated with the widespread regional 
metamorphism at the time of the emplacement of the Lodi Hills intrusive 
complex, and by the passive heating produr.ed by underlying and adjacent 
dioritic and gabbroic magmas. The presence of micr?cline as the primary 
alkali feldspar supports the concept of a "wet" or hydrous magma (Mehnert, 
1968). 
Because the monzogranite melt probably remained above the solidus 
for a duration of time, and final crystallization was delayed, fewer de -
formation textures are recorded in the minerals and rock fabric than 
would be expected. The effects of dynamic emplacement and synchronous 
thrust faulting have not been strongly imprinted in the textures of this 
rock because of its relatively "fluid" behavoir at the time of peak tec -
tonic activity. This interpretation is based upon studies that indicate 
when magma is less than 70% crystallized, shear stresses can not develop, 
or be supported (Watters, 1983; Van der Molen, and others, 1979), because 
the melt maintains a suspension-like behavoir. As the remaining 30% of 
the melt begins to crystallize, it shifts from ductile to brittle (Tulli s , 
and Yund, 1977), or granular behavoir; sheari 6 and failure can then be-
gin to occur . Deformation textures develop in response to this change in 
crystallization environment, varying with the style and intensity of the 
directed pressure. 
Following final crystallization, the monzogranite underwent an epi -
---- -- --------------------------------------
sode of dynarnothermal metamorphism and associa t ed thrust faulting which 
occurred before, and possibly during the emplacement of the younger, 
nearly co- magmat i c quar~z monzonite (pseudo border phase). This thrust -
ing event produced cataclastic textures in the monzogranite, and "proto-
clastic" to cataclastic textures in the younger intrusive. The effects 
of this deformation are best developed a l ong the northern and western 
contacts, where localized areas of gneiss and mylonite are superimposed 
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on patches of partially to completely polygonalized monzogranite. In 
outcrop the thrust faulting is defined by very thin planes of shearing, 
seldom more than one to three feet thick. The orientations of the5e fault 
0 0 
planes average 35 to 50 west, but may form a few scallop shaped fau l t 
planes which rise to steeper attitudes. Often these thrust faults are 
capped by polygonalized intrusive, forming a pseudo- aplitic texture . In 
several locales these undulose faults have formed structural dams to 
later hydrothermal fluids which altered and mineralized portions of the 
stock. 
Deformational textures in the intrusive vary widely from undeformed 
rock to mylonite, with all intensities in between the two . Early effects 
of deformation are recognized by the light straining in plagioclase, mic -
rocline, and quartz, and by incipient recrystallization along crystal 
boundaries . Continued increases in deformation produced bent and broken 
cyrstals, then stretched, rounded, and elon gated grains, culminating in 
rec r ystallization or polygonalization of the entire rock . 
Textures which characterize individua l mineral species also give evi -
dence for the environment of crystal l izat i on, and for hybridization by · 




The quartz in this intrusive is mostly all a smoky brown variety, a 
color that Deer, Howie, and Zussman (1978) . attribute to the incorporation 
of Al into the crystal lattice, and by Hurlbut, and Klein (197 1 ) , to ex-
posure of the quartz to radioactive material. This smoky brown quartz is 
all crystall ized as irregular shaped "eyes"; other minor amounts of clear 
quartz is crystallized in interstitial spaces or is formed in irregularily 
shaped patches, strands, and films of secondary re p lacement quartz gener-
ated by silicification. A most significant feature of the smoky quartz 
is that almost all of the "eyes" have been first shattered, then fractur-
ed, then strained. Some quartz underwent further deformation, and have 
b e en completely recrystallized, then strained further. This shattering 
suggests that this quartz probably crystallized originally as Beta quartz 
(above 573° C), and upon rapid cooling, passed below the inversion point, 
and shattered (Deer, Howie, and Zussman, 1978), Later deformation first 
fractured the "eyes" one or more times, before straining was superimposed 
upon the quartz, producing well developed ribbon and undulatory strains. 
A second unusual characteristic of this quartz is that a few of the 
crystals have fairly well developed rhombohedral cleavage (281); a light 
dusting of micaceous alteration delineates this cleavage. The presence 
0 of cleavage is r are in.quartz, but can be produced at 450 C. experimen-
tally by deformation (Deer, Howie, and Zussman, 1978), so the presence 
of cleavage gives additional evidence in support of continued deformation. 
The coarse granulari t y of the rock and the presence of microcline 
suggest that the melt was hydrous, or crystallized under a relatively 
high P H2o. One microcline crystal population occurring in a hybridized 
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portion of the monzogranite has unusual textures which are suggestive 
that a fluxing of the P H20 in the melt occurred as crystallization pro-
ceed~j, and that multiple magma mixing events involving melts of differ-
ing composition and temperature possibly occurred. These crystals are 
large, 8 . 0 to 10.0 mm, and multiply mantled, forming repetitive rapikivi-
anti - rapikivi-rapikivi-anti-rapikivi textures. Later silicification and 
alteration have modified textures further , but the primary salient fea-
tures of the crystals are well preserved. These ma~tled microcline cry-
stals are described and illustrated in the petrographic descriptions l o-
cated in the APPENDIX. 
Many plagioclase (Andesine An 38 - An 32 - 0ligoclase) have been pre f -
erentially altered to white mica, so many textures are obscured, or de-
stroyed. Less altered plagioclase often exhibit magma mixing textures 
(Hibbard, 1979-1984 ) such as: synneusis, chessboard tw inning, calcic spi-
kes, calcjc crystal cores, cellular zones, and sieved cores. 
At the Great Basin and Smuggler mines, and to a lesser degree, the 
El Capitan mine there is evidence for localized assimilation of skarn, 
igneous hybridization, and migmatization in the monzograni t e . This phen-
omena is spatially restricted to a zone that extends several hundred feet 
inward from the contact. Although the character of this zone varies from 
site to site, it is readily recogn ized by either the presence of clots of 
skarn assemblage minerals included in the pale colored, altered intrusive, 
or by hybridized darker colored and often streaky heterogeneous textured 
rock intermixed with the monzogranite, or, by locali zed migmatitic areas 
where pods and lenses of country rock are mixed and melted int o the mon-
zogranite forming a t r ansitional rock of indistinct texture and character. 
~-
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Often the near co-magmatic quartz monzonite is intermixed with these bor-
der facies rocks, as it has been intruded along contacts and structures 
within and around the monzogranite. stock. 
Metasomatic alterations range from gre isen-quartz sericite, to wea k 
argillic, to propylitic-deuteric. Intensities vary, and alterations many 
times overlap, however, heaviest concentrations are situated in the more 
permeabie faulted areas of the mon~ogranite. (P late II ) Distal from the 
contacts and mineralized areas, the alteration is relatively uniform, 
with weak argillic alteration being most common . Silicification and so-
die feldspathization are pervasive in the monzogr anite, however, greatest 
concentrations are praxtmal to contacts, where hydrothermal activity was 
greater. 
Disseminated scheelite occurs in the intrusive in economic concentra -
tions at the El Capitan, Great Basin, and Victory mines. The majority of 
the mineralization is closely associated with metasomatically altered por-
tions of the stock, and with locally migmatized areas within the hybrid-
i zed monzogranite. The resulting mode of tungsten occurrence closely re -
sembles that of a tungsten prophyry . 
Sawyer (1981) has stated that variable amounts of gold were mined 
from thin, sinuous veins in the intrusive and country rock at the Great 
Basin mine. 
QUARTZ HORNBLENDE DIORITE SUITE 
The diorites in this suite have been grouped together on the basis 
of similar mineralogy, spatial relationships, petrographic and megascopic 
rock textures, and alterat ion char acteristics. 
In hand specimen the hornblende diorites are a black and white color-
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ed, granular, medium to fine grained group of rocks; weak porphyritic 
tendencies occasionally were observed. There are no dykes cutting this 
intrusive group, however, there are small rounded to elongated cognate 
inclusions occurring randomly throughout the diorites. Fresh rock sur-
faces are characterized by intergrowths of predominantl y white feldspar, 
quartz, black-green hornblende, black biotite, and brassy biotite. Pro-
pylitized diorites contain abundant chlorite after biotite and hornblende. 
As a whole, this suite of diorites, althougH small, differs from all 
other lithologies within the Lodi Hills intrusive complex. This differ-
ence is partly a function of the abundance of dark green hornblende, 
which renders a mafic - rich character to t he lithology, and of the pres-
ence of predominantly white feldspar, which in combination with the hor n -
blende and other mafics, produce an essentially black and white colored 
r ock . This difference contrasts with the ubiquitous, nearly mafic free 
nature of the lighter pink to lavender to pale grey to cream colored 
lithologies and the darker grey, to near black colored mafic lithologies 
fo und in the intrusive complex . Other differences also prevail; these 
are distinguished in thin section study, by the lack of metamorphic tex-
tures, and by the absence of any effects of silicification. Detai l s 
concerning these relationships are discussed in the APPENDIX. In outcrop, 
these diorites are moderately altered and more deeply weathered than con-
tiguous lithologies which the diorites appear to intrude. 
The hornblende diorites are all located in the southeastern sector 
of the intrusive complex, where they crop out as a series of small pipe-
like apophy ses lying between the leuco granite on the north, and a small 
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stock of monzogranite on the eouth. A second larger stock of hornblende 
diorite lies immediately east of the leuco granite, where it forms a por-
tion of the ea~tern rim of the intrusive complex. This stock extends one 
third of a mile ( .5 Km) in a north-south direct ion, and one quarter of 
a mile (,4 Km) east-west, A second smaller apophysis of this intrusive 
is located a quarter mile ( . 4 Km) north of this site where it crops out 
across, and in the center of a drainage divide that is located on the 
eastern rim of the complex between two _bodies of monzogranite . Other 
smaller exposures of the diorite crop out adjacent to this same site, at 
the southern end of a small valley basin located just west of the para-
ll eling eastern rim of the complex. 
The plutonic rocks belonging to this suite probably represent a near 
co-magmatic series of melt emplacements that were derived by progressive 
tapping of an active, evolving, magma mixing system. Supporting this in-
terpretation are petrographic and petrologic characteristics which are 
recogni z ed by changes in mine r alogy and proportions of specific minerals 
present, aliJ by the textures present. 
Deep weathering and rapid degradation of the diorites have produced 
a crumbly, exfoliating, friable, "rotten rock", Because of this disint e -
gration, jointing is not well developed or preserved in any of the dio-
rites in this suite. Colorations on weathered rock surfaces range from 
black and white in less al tered areas, to drab olive green to black in 
the most intensely weathered and altered exposures; gr eener colors pre -
vail in areas where propylitization i s most intense. 
Alteration effects vary from a generall y pervasive sodiul11' metasoms -
tism, to a spatially variable propylitic alteration that has wide ranges 
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in intensity. A significant difference exists between rocks of this suite 
and most other lithologies of the complex because these diorites are not 
silicified and have not mana.fested any metamorphic textures. The absence 
of these distinguishing characteristics, which are pervasive in nearly 
all other rocks of the complex in one degree or another, implies that 
this suite of diorites crystal li zed after these effects had waned, and 
are therefore younger in age. 
It is believed by the author that alteration effects were minimized 
in this diorite suite because the rock geochemistry reflects a relative 
Na,Ca,Fe,Mg enrichment. With compositions - geochemistries enriched in 
these elements it can be predicted that little change would be affected 
during sodium metasomatism (fe l dspathization), or later propylitization, 
because of the similar chemistries involved, This relation is bourne out 
in these lithologies. 
Contact relationships are everywhere obscure, as physical contacts 
a r e mostly covered by sand, and slope wash, however, these diorites appear 
to intrude both the Illinois monzogranite and the leuco granite . This 
latter intrusive is considered by Vitaliano, and others, (1957) to be the 
youngest plutonic rock unit in the complex. If the hornblende diorites 
do in fact intrude the leuco granite as proposed, then they can be consid -
ered to be the youngest intrusive unit in the complex. Textural.data 
tend to support t his "youngest age " relationsh i p. 
LEUCO GRANITE UNIT 
Vital iano, and others ( 1957), and Vitaliano (1963) identified this 
fine grained intrusive as a granite, which they considered to be the 
youngest major intrusive unit in the Lodi Hills area. Field and labora-
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tory studies conducted by the author generally support this age relation-
ship, with the possible exception of the quartz hornblende diorite suite 
rocks, which are considered by Jhe author to be younger, Additionally, 
these studies have revealed that the composition of this rock unit varies 
from a granite to a leuco granodiorite (Streckeisen, 1973), This compo-
sitional gradation appears to vary spatially in response to differing pro-
portions of alteration/silicification and hybridization effects. Petro-
graphic textures indicate that the quartz content of the granite was sub-
stantially boosted by an intense sili c ification event that c ulminated 
during or after crystalli z ation was completed, Compositional hetero-
geneities were enhanced by differential and or incomplete magma mixing o f 
several exogenous melt components with the parent melt of this system. 
These several processes resulted in creating zones or areas enriched in 
quartz and alkali feldspar that form granite, and zones or areas enriched 
in plagioclase relative to other phases that form leuco granodiori t e com-
position lithologies. In a crude sense, the stock is zoned inward from 
the hybridized border facies granodiorite, t o a granitic composition in 
the core facies. Visual inspection o f the border facies area confirms 
this relationship; h e re bands and irregular masses of other Lodi Hills 
plutonic rock components can be seen disseminated in the granite, This 
hybridized, transitional marginal facies is e xposed along much of the 
contact, separating the Kramer-Osgood granodiorite fro m the more altered 
and evolved core facies granite. Three lithologic components have been 
recognized in hand specimen and in thin section: Kramer- Osgood granodio-
rite, porphyritic amethyst-bearing quartz monzodiorite and traces of the 
gabbro. 
[ 
This granite i s a light pink, to light grey colored crystalline, 
weakly porphyritic, fine grained (0 . 5 - 1.0 mm) rock; darker tones pre-
vail along marginal facies of the stock where hybridization effects and 
propylitic alteration predominate. The granite is characterized by dis-
seminations of chlorite a nd c h lorit e grain a ggregates that are embedded 
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in a pseudo aplitic textured matrix of pale pink alkali feldspar, ameth-
yst and smoky quartz, and pale green to white co l ored p lag ioclase. Occas -
ional larger ( 1, 0 - 2.0 mm) biotite grains combine with porphyritic ame-
thyst and feldspar phenocr ysts t o produce a slight spotty porphyritic 
texture. Darker grey colored marginal facies r ock conta i n larger per-
centages of chlorite, biotite, a nd plagioclase, and lesser amounts of 
alkali feldspar. We athered granite colorations range f rom pinkish grey 
to a medium orangeish brow~. I ron and mangan ese ox id e coati ngs enhance 
colorations, with the largest concentrations of color occurrin g along 
j o int surfaces. 
This granite stock is located within the heart of the southeastern 
sector of the Lodi Hills intrusive complex . Here, t he gran i te crops out 
as an elongated dyke-like stock that is on e mi l e ( 1,6 Km) long, and one 
quarter to one third mile ( , 4 - ,52 Km) wide. Emplacement of the granit e 
was probably nearly co- magmatic with, to slightly lat er than the emplace-
ment of the Kramer - Osgood granodiorite which flanks the granit e . The 
pervasive N. 68° E. structural trend t hat has controlled th e emplacement 
of other intrusives in the complex has controlled the emplacement of this 
unit also. 
Specific age relations between the l euco granite and the slightly 
oldP.r Kramer-Osgood granodiorit e can not be conclusivel y establis hed 
-
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because their mutual contacts are typically not well exposed, and can be 
localized only over a distnace of ten to thrity feet (3 - 9.1 M) in areas 
of exposure. Alteration Qffects are more intense in the granite (silici -
fication and clay- mica alteration), and recrystallization textures are 
present, whereas in the Kramer-Osgood unit these effects are weak or not 
present. This contrast is suggestive that the granite system was subjec-
ted to stresses during the late-stage crystallization, possibly concur-
rent with or after emplacement, and that hydrothermal activity was great-
er in this unit. 
The center or axial portion of the granite is strongly silicifi e d, 
and resistant to erosion, Because of this, it weathers boldly, forming 
an elongated rib, or razor-like ridge that stands in extreme rel~f 
against the surrounding lithologies. Outward from the central ridge, 
the relief is more subdued, and the rock is less silicified. Al~ost all 
weathering is controlled by one predominant N. 42° - 50° w., 64°- 68 ° S . 
joint set that has caused lar ge slabs and pinacle shaped spires to be 
eroded out all along the silicified ridge line; when these slabs are de-
tached and broken up they form steep cones and cascades of rock debris . 
Along the perimeter of the stock the granite- granodiorite weathers sim-
ilarily to the Kramer - Osgood granodiorite with more moderate relief de -
veloped . As elsewhere, most physical contacts are covered by ubiquitous 
sand, slope wash, and talus, 
Several small dykes of this granite crop out in the apophyses and 
stocks of the leuco quartz monzonite and Illinois monzogranite that crop 
out along the southern rim of the Lodi Hills intrusive complex. On the 
southern flank of the granite, there are several small apophyses of al -
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tered, olive drab weathering, hornblende-rich quartz diorite that intrude 
the granite. Proximal to these bodies, the granite is more deeply weath-
ered and altered. A few scattered aplitic dykes cut across the granite 
and the adjacent monzogranite: altered andesite dykes were observed to 
c ross - cut the granite and the Kramer-Osgood granodiorite. 
MINERALOGY (Sample #406,407A,407B,404) 
The study of thin section textures of samples collected fr c m this 
leuco granite- granodiorite unit support the interpretation that the cry-
stal lization history includes hybridization and magma mixing (Hibbard, 
1979- 1984), coupled with a two-stage environment of crystallization in 
in the porphyritic portions of the intrusive, and a s ingle stage cry stal-
lization i n the granitic textured non-porphyritic phases. Petrographic 
study also provided a better definition of the types, mode, and intensi -
ties of alteration present, and revealed that the presence o f minor recry -
stallization-polygonalization textures in the lat e crystallized matri x 
minerals did exist. 
Because this rock unit has a variable composition that is interpret-
ed to be produced by hybridization effects and or alteration (silicifica-
tion) effects, the mineral percentages given reflect t he range and the 
average for each mineral. This granite - granodiorite contains: quartz 20 
SO% range, 31.6% average; alkali feldspar 15 - 30 % range, 21. 6% average; 
; plagioclase 30 - 60% range, 45 % ave r age; biotite 2 - trace range, tra ce 
average; secondary and accessory minerals - trace range, and trace a v erage. 
In areas where weakly developed hiatial porphyritic textures are de-
veloped, phenocrysts make up 1 to 6% of the rock . In general the crystal s 






faces; irregular grain contacts, and some okiocrystic and aplitic textyr-
es occur in late crystallized minerals. 
This investigation continns that this intrusive has been affected by 
sodium metasomatism, a weak t o moderate argillic a lteration , a weak pro-
pylitic alteration, and a pervasive late silicification, which varies spa-
tiallly in intensity; a weak greisen alteration is p r esent in the strongly 
altered core facies of the granite. 
LAVENDER SERIES SUITE 
LAVENDER QUARTZ DIORITE - QUARTZ ~ONZONITE SUITE 
This rock suite is composed of a group of genetically and often spa-
tially related individual lithologies that have compositions ranging from 
quartz anorthosite - leuco quartz diorite, leuco quartz monzodiorite, 
quartz monzodiorite to a quartz monzonite, It is believed by the author 
that the difference in composition between the individual lithologies is 
a crystall i zation trend that followed a progressive evolution of a parent 
magma which was continuously differentiating while simultaneously under -
going ep is odes of magma mixing. Superimposed on this system were addi-
tive effects of sodium metasomatism (feldspathization), of variable, per-
vasive silicification, and effects of dynamothennal metamorphism which 
further modified and altered the composition and texture of the rocks in 
the suite. 
The lithologies of this rock suite crop out in isolated sites throu-
ghout the Lodi Hills intrusive complex. Individual exposures vary in 
areal extent from the smallest, with small irregular shaped masses, dyke s , 
clasts, and apophyses, to the largest, a zoned stock and pseudo-border-
phase intrusives . 
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Most all of the rocks of this suite have a relatively low to inter-
mediate color index because they are mainly composed of pale amethyst 
quartz, pale to medium pink alkali feldspar, and pale grey to off-white 
plagioclase; accessory and secondary minerals are present in mi~or to tr -
ace amounts only. Where contamination effects are prevalent, the amount 
of mafics increase proportionally with the amount of material introduced. 
Here, the rock is darker in color, or it contains exotic minerals, or 
both. The oldest or earliest ( inferred ) lithologies emplaced in this 
suite are the finest grained, and of ten the darkest in color. The young-
e r more felsic lithologies of the suite are paler in co lor, and where al -
tered, are bleached looking due to the clay- mica alteration of feldspars. 
The singular most diagnostic characteristi c of this r ock suite is 
the presence of the pervasive, r ounded amethyst quartz "eyes", and ir-
regular shaped intergranular amethyst quartz. It is th e amethyst quartz 
that imparts the decidedly lavender hue to all r ocks in the suit e ; when 
larger proportions of pink alkali feldspar are pre s e nt, as in the coarser 
I!!'? 
grained, more felsic lithologies of the suite, the rock is decidedly more 
pinkish - lavender in color. Weathered rock surfaces also mirror this 
coloration, with various shade s of lavender grey to purplish brown. 
Although most contacts are covered or faulted, the few which are e x -
posed are relatively concordant with bedding, or are diffuse to gradati on -
al where two or more magmatic components have comingled, or where local-
ized migmatization and contamination have occurred with the assimilation 
of skarn or other country rocks . The effects of this hybridization can 
be visualized from tens of feet to a few hundred feet from the intrusive- · 
metasedimentary contact. These border zone hybridized areas are charact-
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erized by extensive hyd r otherma l alteration, by presence of clasts and 
blocks of roof rock, and by the presen ce of ferromagnes i an and exotic 
minerals introduced by. hybridization processes. The resulting rocks often 
have diffuse igneous textures, or a spotty or blotchy appearanc e. Many 
of the rocks of this suite were forceably emplaced, but subsequent defor-
mation, alteration, and hybridization effects have masked the textures 
which would indicate this, however, in a few sites lin,~at i ons are pre-
served, and streams of rip- up clasts of country rock and other composi-
tion intrusives are distributed along perimeter contacts. Subsequent 
episodes of repeated faulting and shearing occurred along many of these 
same contacts as indicated by the development of granoblastic and gneis-
sose textures, by the presence of clay gouge zones, and by the presenc e 
of abundant slickensides with multiple orientations. Near the El Capi -
tan mine the apparent contact of one of these lithologies is defined by 
structure . Here, six foot (1.8 M) wide aplite dykes separ ate rocks of 
this suite from the adjacent Illinois monzogranite, suggesting that t he 
aplites have infilled a p r obable fault structure . 
Based upon field relations and thin section studies by the author, 
it is proposed that the lithologies contained in this suite represent 
pulses of sequentially tapped, and selectively emplaced magmas which orig-
inated from one parent melt/magma source; the individual melts are belie -
ved to be the products of a magma that wa5 undergoing differentiation and 
magma mixing prior t o emplacement. The evolution of each specific melt 
composition follows a slight felsic trend through time, and a shift in 
gra i n size that fluctuates from fine to coarse to medium through time.• 
The sequential emplacement of these different lithologies often oc -
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curred in the very same site or in proximity to the site of previous in-
trusions, as can be observed in the northeastern and central sectors of 
the intrusive complex. The site specif ic nature of the emplacements, and 
the incidence of reintrusion of a slightly younger phase (s) into an 
older, genetically related phase , strongly suggests that these emplace-
ments were structurally controlled. 
The associated temporal relation ship o f metamorphism and deformation 
in this suite of rocks provides further evidence in support of a syntec-
tonic origin of the system. 
This site of amethyst-b e aring lithologies has been subdivided into 
five compositional groups which are discussed in order of their r e l a tive 
age of emplacement. The first member of thi s suite is a quartz anorth o-
site - leuco quartz diorite. 
A, QUARTZ ANORTHOSITE - LEUCO QUARTZ DIORITE 
Based upon field rela t ions, this lit hology is inferred to be the old-
est member of this rock suite occurring in the Lodi Hills intrusive com-
plex. In outcrop it occurs only as irregular to rounded shaped i nclu -
sions entrained in a spatially and geneticall y related leuco quartz monzo-
diorite and leuco quart z monzonite. The inclusions and host lithologies 
occur mainly along the eastern and southern perimeter of the large phac-
olith, which occupies the northeastern quadrant of t he intrusive complex . 
In hand specimen these inclusions are fine g r ain~d, crystalline, 
and are granular to porphyritic in texture. Characteristically, medium 
to da r k grey colors prevail on both fresh and weathered surfaces; a chalky 
cream colored mAte appearance on feldspar is the result of a weak over-
print of argillic alter ation and sodium metasomatism, Silicification ef-
- - ---------------- - -- -
j 
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fects have rendered the rock resistant to weathering. 
Compositionally this rock falls into the quartz anorthosite - leuco 
quartz diorite fields of Strecke isen (1973); a slight enhancement of ac-
cessory mafic minerals shifts the composition into the quartz diorite 
field. Where silicification effects have boosted the quartz content at 
the expense of alkali feldspar, the composit i on falls into the leuco 
tonalite field (Streckeisen, 1973). Most samples collected of this rock 
were quartz diorites. The lithology is composed of 3.0 to 4 . 0 mm, round -
ed phenocrysts of fractured amethyst quartz (2 - 4%); 2.0 - 3 . 5 mm pheno-
crysts of alkali feldspar (l i.) ; and 1,0 to 2.0 mm plagioclase phenocrysts 
(27.) set in a fine grained, semi-aplitic textured matrix composed of 15 -
20% intergranular quartz, 5% alkali feldspar, 60% plagioclase, and 6 - 87. 
brown biotite and magnetite. 
When viewed with the aid of a l0X hand lens, t he r ock fabric appears 
as a network of pale lavender grey interlocking grains of plagioclase and 
quartz, biotite laths and magnetite grains, with felsic clots of quartz 
and feldspar included in the network pattern. This :ex t u re produced by 
the diorite constituents suggests a crude, incompl e te mixing of two sep-
arate melt phases. 
B. LEUC0 GRAN0DI0RITE - GRAN0DI0RITE 
This porphyritic lithology has a seriate to hiatial texture and is 
crystallized in closely related facies which have a wide range in grain 
size. Diverse rock fabrics and diagnostic colorations are affected by 
erratic concentrations of phenocrysts and by alteration effects . These 
colorations also vary with the grain size of the rock: medium to light 
grey colored, salt and pepper matr ix with lavender and pink quartz and 
feldspar phenoc~ysts in finest grain (0 . 03 - 0.07 mm) rocks, to a pale 
mottled grey and white matrix with lavender and pink quartz and feldspar 
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phenocrysts in medium grain size (0.1 - 3.0 mm) rock, to a creamy pink 
and lavender grey coarse grain (1.0 - 6.0 - 10 . 0 mm) size rock. Variable 
alteration effects have produced a ver y blonde pinkish grey rock co l or-
ation in one site, while in another location alteration effects , hybrid-
ization, and metamorphism have produced a mottled grey- green-l avender 
rock coloration . 
This series of rock s is distinguished by the presence of large, 3.0 -
12 .0 mm, rounded phenocrysts of amethyst quar t z, anhedral pink perthite 
or perthitic microcline, and white plagioclase set in a medium to fine 
grained matrix containing the same minerals and variable amounts of in-
terstitial mica, magnetite, and other opaques. 
Individual rock compositions reflect the tran sitional nature of t his 
particular lithology, with inhomogenieties in mineralogy mainly attribut -
ed to incongruent magma mixing, melt evol ution, contamination effects, 
and intensity of silicification. The most representative samples collect -
ed of this lithology contain an average of 24% quartz, ( range 20 - 30%); 
an average of 22 . 67. alkali feldspar, (range 15 - 38%); an average of 49 % 
plagioclase, (range 30 - 70%); and a collective average of 2 - 57. of ac -
cessory and secondar y minera l s, with a r ange of trace to 7%. 
The range i n mineral per centages in the phenocryst and matrix cry-
stal populations, and the increase in potassium (perthite/pert hitic rnic -
rocline) in this rock series reflect a subtle felsic trend in the system 
which may have been brought about by hybridization or magma mi xing by a 
more evolved felsic melt after it was incorporated into the system . The 
~-
presence of perthit e , and the p aucity of hydrous phases suggest that the 
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melt from which these lithologies were derived was relatively '' dry '', and 
or was crystallized under a low P ~ f H2
o. The lack of any significant 
myrmekite development also implies that an aqueous phase did not separate 
f rom this melt (Hibbard, 1979 ) , but th3'1; it continued to crystallize un-
' 
til all the late volatile components ~ere c onsumed . 
Although grain sizes and textures vary within this series o f r ock s 
from one locale to another, the series itself is relatively uniform in 
composition, falling into the leuco gr anodiorit e - leuc o quart z monzon-
~-
ite fields of Streckeisen (1973); where hybridization effecis have au g-
mented the mafic conten t, the roc k composition shifts t o granod i orit e . 
In several sites there are one to four inch ( 2 . 5 - 10 . l Cm) lon g x e no lit hs 
of propylitically altered dior i te which appear to disaggre gate and mi x 
into this hybr id rock , This a dmix ture introduced small amount s of horn-
blende and biotite into the rock which were later hydro t hermall y alt e r ed 
to pale green chlorite, giving the intrusive a dusky l o ok i n th e se areas . 
This lithology is known t o crop out in small apophyses in several 
isolated sites within the east central portion of t he intrusive complex . 
Contact relationships in this area confirm that this lithology wa s em-
placed into the complex prior to the intrusion of the Illino i s monz ogr a n -
ite, as the monzogranite has sharp chilled margins (one i n c h wide ) aga in -
st this quartz monzonite-granodiorite. In the same genera l a rea the mon -
zogranite contains clasts or inclusions of this lithology . The l a r gest 
exposures of t his lithology are located mi dway along the east e rn rim of 
the complex , and near a mid point on the northern cont act of the horn -
blende gabbro where it abuts the sou~pern rim of the phacolith . Thes e 
age r e lationships identify the relative time and sequence of emp l acemen t 
for the three intrusives concerned, with the gabbro the oldest and first, 
followed by the qua~tz monzonite-granodiorite, and finally by t he monzo-
granite. 
Fresh r ock surfaces are light t o medium lavender grey, to a lavender 
cream color; this contrasts with the rose - grey- brown to light umber brown 
of the weathered roc k s urfaces. As a wh o l e thi s lithology is not deepl y 
weathered . Where silic ification ef f ects are m0st pronounced, out c r op 
exposure s weather bo l d l y , othe rwise a more un iform moderate r e li ef is 
pe rvasi ve . Jo in ting i s widely spaced, fo rmin g conjugate patterns which 
e ~ode in to large angular blocks. 
Th is lithology has been affected by a pe r vas i ve sodium metasomati sm 
(feldspathization ) and a modera t e to intense s iM. c i ficat i on. Less com-
monly , a weak to moderate argi llic alte r ation has been recogni zed in out -
c rop by a pale pinkish cream- grey colorati on , and a wea k propy lit ization 
that is d i stinguished by a pale gr eenish cream cast tha t is distributed 
in the rock proximal to contacts . 
Petrographic s t ud i es of the mineralogy and textural relat i onships 
embod i ed in t h i s rock have a id ed in interpreting it s crystallization 
history. These t extures suggest that the r ock has undergone episodes of 
" p r otoc l ast i c " and catac l ast i c deformation r elated t o metamor phism, that 
it has undergone periodic magma mix ing even ts invo l v ing different comp o-
sition melts , and that it ha s under gone successive me t asOJTiatic alte r a -
tions . These aspects are d i scussed in the ac companying APPENDIX . 
C. LEUCO QUARTZ IO NZO~IT E 
This l euco quartz monzonite (Strecke i sen , 1973) is typically a lav-
ender gr ey colored, coarse grained granitoid with a granular texture. 
The d i stingu ishin g characteristic of this and othe r members of this rock 
suite is the ubiquitous rounded amethyst quartz crystals which range in 
size from 3 . 0 to 8.0 mm . This amethyst coloration is attributed to 
either the presence of iron, as Fe 2o3 (Phillips, 1981), or exposure to 
natural radioactivity (Deer, and others , 1978), or a combination of both . 
Ir~egular shaped, pink alkali feldspar ranging in size irom 8 .0 t o 10 . 0 
mm; 6 .0 to 10 . 0 mm, nearly equant plagioclase, and fine grained (O . S -
1 . 0 mm), accesssory and secondary mineral complete the mineralogy of t h is 
intrusive . 
/ 
Unweathered fresh rock surfaces are distinctively colored a pale 
lave nder - pink- grey due to the presence of amethyst quartz, pink K- :eld-
spar, and greyish-white plagioclase. Smooth weathered rock surfaces a r e 
on ly slightly darker, exhibiting a pale lavender brown colorati o n . Var -
ious other colorations have been produced locally by the different alter-
ation effects . Adjacent to a majo r throughgoing structure, propyli tic 
alteration prevails, super i 1nposing a pale mint green coloration on t h e 
lavende r-pink cream of the quartz monzonite . Proximal to the margins of 
the Victory-Great Basin shear zone, the quar tz monzonite granitoid is 
colored a distinctive dusky lavender - grey, which is partly produced b y 
manganese staining and contamination effects. Erratic greisen alteration 
concentrated here is identified by a bleached appearance, and by the pre s -
ence of quartz, tourmaline, and muscovite in the rock . \4i thin the core 
of this s hear zone a pale creamy lavender white color accompanies weak 
argi l lic to ser i citic alte ration . Wherever contam ination and hybr~diz -
ation by skarn • and o r other felsic igneous phases has occurred , the lav-
ender cast is retained, but where dioritic phases have comin gled and mix-
ed into the rock, ~tis umber-green and cream in color. 
S ince weathering and eros ion have been lar gely controlled by joint-
ing that is spaced some tens of feet apart, outcrops ge~erally have bold 
a nd massive morphologies. A late pervasive silicification has made por-
tions of this intrusive very dense and erosional l y resistant. In several 
location s pr oximal to major structures, sheeted quartz - tourmaline veins 
have infill ed micro and macro fractures that form planes of weakness, 
along which the rock will break preferentially. 
The leuco quartz monzonite crops out as a s~all, irregular shaped ,,. 
stock , as apophyses, and as dykes . All are proximal to either the pe r-
imeter con t acts of the Illinois monzogranite, or with i n and a l ong majo r 
structures which cut the monzogranite (see Pla te I). The physical loci 
of the exposur es of this intrusive suggest that is was emplaced into and 
along contacts and o ther zone s of weakness, forming a pseudo-borderphase. 
The individual exposures of the quartz mon,onite are scattered, with t he 
largest single outc r op l ying on the east side of Ma r y Ann canyon, where 
the contac t is concor dant with the thinly bedded metasedimentary r ocks 
(TrLL ) . The east flank of the quartz monzoni te a buts against the north-
western rim of the Il linois monzogranit e phacolith, with a mafic dyke 
separat ing the two phases . The smallest expos ure of the q uart z rnonzonite 
r ecogn i zed in the fie l d is a small dy Ye set that infills a coo ling joint 
in the hea r t of the Il linoi s monzogranite phacoli th . 
~lost intrusive to intrusive contacts a r e covered; most exposed con-
tacts be twee n t he overlying country rock (TrLL) and th e quartz monton i te 
are concordant " with bedding. Many of these same contacts have been shear -
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ed, faulted, and subsequently altered, suggesting forceable emplacement. 
No chilled margins,were observed. Elsewhere, some contacts are gradati on -
al within locally migmatized and contaminated zones where mixing and co-
mingling of melts is believed to have occurred. Contamination effects 
can be visually detected for a distance of tens to hundreds of feet from 
the metasedimentary-intrusive contact. These effects are recognized by 
the presence of exotic (me tamorph \c) minerals, a heterogeneous rock fab -
ri c , bleaching of the intrusive, and by rem~ants of clasts and fragments 
of altered skarn and endoskarn. Mixing effects in the hybridized mass 
are indicated by strings and swirls of other igneous material 1ncorporat-,,. 
ed and diffused into the quartz monzonite . Greisenization, hydrothermal 
alteration, and spot t y schee lit e mineralization are associated with these 
intensely sheared fault con tacts at the El Capitan , the Great Basin, and 
the Victory mines. Abundant slickensides with mu ltiple orienta ti ons im-
tf 
pressed into the pale green to cream color ed clay gouge occur along !he 
....... 
faulted leuco quartz monzonite - carbonate ~ountry rock contact . In 
places this fault surface is coated with a pale green mica (fuchsite? ) 
selvage that is up to one quarter inch (6 mm) thick. The complexity of 
the contact relations hips are often masked by the intrusion of the leuc o 
quartz monzonite, as it engulfed skarn and previous emplacements of qua-
rtz diorite, and Illinois monzogranite along the same contact . The def-
ormation associated with the contact z ne has produced "protoclastic " and 
cataclastic textures, gneissose fabrics, communition, and granoblas tic 
textures (recrystallization) in ths intrusive. These characteristics 
the rock was syntectonic. 
can be traced in the sequential over lays of petrogra -
... 
phic textures preserved in the quartz monzonite . 
One multip l y sheared contact is char acte r ized by the intrusion of 
late age c l ear to slightly mi l ky wh i te vein quartz; minor t ungsten min-
eralization is associated with this quartz . In t he Victory shear zone 
area, and t o a lesser extent , i n the same shear zone at the Great Basin 
mine, sheeted white bull quartz veins are cut by vein~ of milky white 
quart z with tourmaline. 
In the vicinity of Mary Ann can yon , the leuco quartz monzonit e con-
tains dykes of graphic pegmatite that a r e two to ten inches (5 - 25 Cm ) 
o r more in width; these infill joints in the quartz monzonite , Minor 
/' 
amounts of aplite are associated with this pegmatite; voids occurrin g 
along these dykes are sometimes infilled with clear terminated quartz 
crystals. Coars e grained graphic pegmatit e occ urs along joint plan es 
with orientations of N. 65° W., s2° E.; N. 60° W. , 58° E.; E- W, 62° S .; 
N. 32° F.., 71° W.; and N. 35° W. 
The youngest dyk e s cut ting ths intrusive are a s eries of northwe s t 
t rend ing, narrow, propyli ticallv altered andesite and l ampr ophyre dykes; 
these dykes e r ode more easi l y than their p l utonic host . 
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Except for contact zones and a reas paral l eling s hea r zon es , this 
quart z monzonite i s compositionally homogeneous . Proximal to contacts 
the a l kali fe l dspa r is microcline, suggesting that the e n v ironment of 
c rystalli zation in these a reas was o ne - with a high P of H20, and slightly 
lower temperat ure s than e l sewhere . Fi e l d and petrographic t ex ture s a l so 
indicate that some element of directed pressure ( Raguin, 1965 ; Deer , a nd 
others, 1978) e x isted during crystalli z ation in these areas . These • ele-
ments are all consid ered to be favorable for the formation of mi croc l i n e . 
, 
Away from the contact, the microcline is gradually replaced by pertihite; 
perthite is the characteristic K- feldspar of the leuco quartz monzonite . 
• 
This relationship is suggestive that there was a progressive dehydration 
inward , and away from the contact, or that the system was relatively dry, 
and higher fluid pressures and lower temperatures were restricted to the 
marginal facies only . 
MINERALOGY (Sample ~1 00 ,l OOA ,119,1 20 , 121 ,1 22,126 ,1 47,lS9 ,1 60 , 202) 
This r ock is composed of 22% quartz (point count), (average 21 . 5%); 
30 % alkali feldspar (point count), (average28.5%); 37 % plagioclase (point 
count) , (average 44 .7 %); and 10% accessory and secondary minerals (po int ,,. 
count), (average 4.5%). 
In thin s~ction this coarse grained granitoid exh ibit s a slight ser-
iate granular texture. Crystals average 2 . 0 to 15. 0 mm in size, hit h 
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most be ing nearl y equant in shape, poorly formed, a nd with few faces . 
Early formed grains are angulated and irregular in shape, often showing 
effects of " protoclasis"; intermediate age and later formed crys tals ex-
hibit cataclastic and recrystallization textures. 
The study of thin section textures has provided an insight into the 
dynamic crystall i zation h istor y of this member of the lavender series. 
Resu lt s of this study led to the interpretation by the author that th~ 
lithology had been subjected to ep isode s of magma mixing, migmatization, 
dynamothermal and thermal metarnorphis , and several superimposed meta -
somatic alterations. 
D. LEUCO QUARTZ ~ONZODIORITE 
This lithology is a younger variant of the porphyritic quartz . mon-
zonite - quar~ t diorite series rocks. Although genetically related, this 
monzodiorite has specific textur al, mineralogical, and alteration char-
acteristics which set it apart from the other lithologies in this suite. 
Known exposures of the quar tz mon zodiorite are located within the 
central portion of the int r usive complex, some 4,000 feet (1216 M) apart . 
One exposure forms a small " C" shaped apophysis on a low ridge just east 
of the Great Basin mine (Plate I) . At this site t he contacts are cover-
ed, but field relationships suggest that the monzodiorite intrudes both 
the hornblende biotite quartz gabbro and the monzogranite units exposed 
at this location. The second site lies just north of the main central 
drainage within the west central portion of the phacolith. This area is ,,. 
in proximity to a southwest trending drainage that empties into the main 
drainage just west of this site. Best exposures are near a right angle 
bend in a road leading to the Single Jack prospect . Most contacts are 
~indistinct, o r are cover ed by colluvium, but one area of the con tact ex-
,t 
poses a narrow and irregular chilled margin between t~is lithol ogy and 
the host monzogranite . Close to this same area are s mall aggregations 
of biotite schlieren d istr~buted around inclusion- like masses of the 
o lder genetically related leuco quar tz monzonite contained in this 
quart z monzodiorite . Also proximal to this site are various sizes of 
elongated and rounded inclusions of dark ( nearly black), dioritic (?) 
material randomly dist ributed throughout the quartz diorite-monzogran-
ite mass . These mutual relationships provide evidence for magma mixing 
and melt evolution on an ou tcrop scale . 
At the site near the Grea t Basin mine there is evidence of mino r 
c ontamination that was produced by the assimilation of small amou~ts of 
carbonat e country rock . This is observed in outcrop by a weak discolor-
.. 
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ation, a nd in thin section by the presence of tiny "balls" of ferromag -
nesian and calcium bearing minerals; these "balls" a pparentl y account for 
t he slight discoi'oration noticed in the rock, 
Mega sc opicall y , this crystal line quartz monzodiorite e xh ibits a r ange 
of grain sizes within and between the different exposures . The rock has 
a sligh tly porphyritic, (6 - 8% phenocrysts) , hiatial texture in the fin-
er grained facies , to l ess porphyritic - ser iat e texture, ( 1 % phenocrysts ) , 
to a granul ar texture i n the medi um to coarse gr ain ed facies. 
The quar t z monzodiorite is a pale la~ ender-grey co l or . This color 
is attributed to the presence of the somewhat rounded, 3 . 0 to 6 . 0 mm , 
amethyst quartz " eyes " and the 0 . 5 to 3 . 0 mm interstiti al amethyst 
quartz . Add i tiona lly , the sparse megacrysts (10 . 0 - 12 . 0 mm) of pale 
pink euhedra l a l kali feldspar, and the 0 , 5 to 3 . 0 mm intergr anular gr ains 
of the s ame feldspar augment the pinkish- l ave nder coloration of the rock. 
On s ome weathered surfaces this feldspar is white because of alteration, 
and this makes the r ock appear more felsic than it is . The p l agioclase 
i s white to pale gr ey or lave nder in co l or. Most plagioclase is poorl y 
formed, 0 , 6 - 4 . 0 mm in size, and generally granular in form ; phenocry-
stic p l agioclase are fairly wel l fo r med , and range i n size up to 10 . 0 mm . 
Tabular shaped crystals of mediwn gr een ch l orit e after bict ite are dis -
tr i buted erratically throughout the r ock; in places , lineations and fol -
i at i ons of mica occur, suggesting magmatic flow , and o r forceab le emplace -
ment. A min or amount of biotite , magnetite, and seconda r y mi nerals are 
dist rib uted in g lomeroaggregates in this rock . 
This lithology has the same general weathering and jo in ting cha r ac -
teristics found in other members of the suite, and likewise , i t erodes 
uniformly into massive blocks with low to moderate relief, Weathered 
surfaces h ave pa le grey to beige colorations. 
~1INERAL0GY (Sampl e' if 112,116, 118) 
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Quart z (10 - 12 %) occurs as rounded " eyes", a nd as late intergranu-
lar grai n s that ma y be transitional with replacement q uartz introduced 
durirg a si lici ficat i o n event; metamorph ism has caused much of t his 
quartz to be recrys tallized in to po l ygonal forms wjth well developed tri -
ple po int s . Pe rt h it e ( 10 - 15%) occurs primaril y as me ga- phenocrysts 
containi ng poikiolitic ske l e t a l plag i oc las ~ , qua r tz, r elic biotite and 
chlor it e after r elic pyroxene a l ong gr owth zones in the c rysta l s. ~fi nor 
amounts of poorly fo rmed, intergran ular pe rthit"e form a por tion of th e 
groundmass of this ro ck , Plagioc l ase (65 - 72%) occu r in two crysta l 
populations : as irregular inte r growths of corroded , twinned crystals , 
and as occasional, poorly formed a nd deformed mega - p h e n ocr ysts that have 
anti-perthit ic texture . Biotite (t race - 1%) is skeleta l , and gen~rallv 
oriented . \,here propy li tic a l teration occur s , the biot i te is often re -
placed by ch l orite . 
Pe trographic textures support a complex crystal li zation histor y f or 
this mon zodiorite that i nclude possible episodic contamination, magma mix -
in g , deformation, a l teration, a n d pervasive me tamorp h ism. Sod ium meta-
s omati sm ( fe l ds pathizat i on) appears to have affected th e rock du r ing the 
oer i od of me tamor phism, and after it s effects were terminated; evidence 
for this is the overprinting of late quartz (related to~ late silicifi -
cation e vent ) on fe l dspathized plagioclase, and films of sodic plagio-
clase coat in g p l agioc l ase that have deformation textures (po lygonali za-
tion, and or recrystallization) . 
.. 
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Later, as the system cooled, circulating hydrothermal fluids r eacted 
with the minerals of the monzodiorite to produce a spotty propyli tic al -
teration . 
E. LEUCO QUARTZ MONZODIORITE - QUARTZ MONZODIORITE - QUARTZ MONZONITE 
(Sample # 209,305A , 306,308 ,332 ) 
This rock series is the youngest lithologic entity in the lavender 
quartz diorite - quartz monzonite suite of rocks . The slight composi -
tional differences occurring in this series reflect a zonation pattern 
within the stock, core to rim, and a mafic rend produced by the incor-
poration and mixing of increasing amounts of melt derived from the older 
(?) , biotite quartz monzodiori te - Type II lith~l~ gy of the Central Dio-
rite suite; this mafic facies occurs in the western most area of outcrop , 
along the s ou thwestern edge of the intrusive complex . In essence, th i s 
seri es of r ocks appears to be partially gradational with the other plu -
t onic suite or system that crops out proximal to t he El Capitan mine . 
E: ·tendin g north and northwe s t from the mi ne area, the rock becomes trans -
itional to a leuco quartz monz odiorite, to a q uartz monzon it e in the 
hea r t of t he stock , then zoning outward to a quart z mon zodiorite o n the 
west and northwest, where it is in possible structural contact with an-
other similar body of the o l de r (?) Type II biotite quartz monzodiorite. 
Although this lave nder quartz monzodiorite - quartz monzonit e lithology 
properly be lon gs t o the lavender quartz diorite - quartz monzonite suite, 
it retains components of each s ys t em , including characteristic textures 
and mineralogies derived from each system ( lavender series and Cen tral 
Diorite suite) to produc e a transitional hybrid lithology. 
In outcrop this rock is distinguished by its darker co l o r and uni-
form granularity that contrasts with the lighter colors and porphyriti c 
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textures of the older rocks of this suite. Megascopically this rock ser-
ies is medium-fine t o fine grained, with a granular fabric created by the 
intergrowth of poorly formed perthite, plagioclase, and quartz, and by 
tiny rnafic aggregates interspersed in intergranular spaces. Quar t z ( 14. 4% 
average) is amethyst to grey colored, and is formed as irregular shaped 
interstitial to okiocrystic grains . Pink to white alkali feldspar ( 13. 8% 
average) occurs as p oorly fo r med, Carlsbad twinned crystals, and as okio-
crystic grains. Plagioclase (61 . 0i. average) is grey t o white in col or; 
individuals are crystallized in irregular shapes that occasionally e x -
hibit twinning. Sparse amounts of dark minerals crystallized a s indivi-
/ 
dual grains and clusters of grains complete the mineralogy . 
The author has hereinafter referred to the quart z monzodi orite -
q uartz monzonite series lithology collectively as the lavender gra n odi o-
rite. These rocks ar e located along the southern and southwestern ed ge 
o f th e Lodi Hills intrusive complex, where they crop out as a s mall s t oc k 
that is bounded on the no rth by the east - west oriented central draina ge , 
on the east by th e Illino is monzogranite, on the south by the all uvium 
of Lodi Valley, and on the west by the mafic lithologies of the Central 
Diorite suite . The irregular outcrop exposures o f the lavender granodi o-
rite suite unit cover an area roughly one mile ( 1. 6 Km ) long in an east -
west dire ction, by three quarters of a mile (1 . 2 Km ) wide in a nort h-
south direction. 
External contacts of this unit are characteristically covered b y 
sand and gravel, whereas internal contacts are structural in some sites, 
or are diffuse or gradational in other loci. Across the draina ge ~ ou ghl y 




posure of skarn proximal to this intrusive that was explor~d for tungsten; 
a small halo of endoskarn is developed in the lavender granodiorit e . 
This skarn and its associated hornfels are remnants of the roof pendant 
rocks which have mostly been stripped away by erosion. This segment of 
pendant was preserved by an irregularity along the intrusive contact. 
The locus of this pendant remnant is the juncture of multiple fau l ts that 
have either dip-slip, or oblique-slip displacment, as indicated by s l ick-
enside orientations. Sparse accumulations of scheelite are distributed 
along the primary N. 15° W., 62° E. structure, and within the altered 
skarn, and in the general area of structural intersections. 
The main body of the lavend e r granodiorite has indistinct and widely 
spaced jointing in most locale~, and accordingly, it weathers deeply and 
uniformly to a low to moderate relief. The broad smooth surfaces of the 
weathered intrusive have a lavender brown coloration; fresh rock surfaces 
have a pale lavender grey to li ght grey color. In outcrop this lithology 
has a relatively clean and fresh appearance that results from the lack o f 
any significant alteration, since deuteric - propylitic alterat i on effects 
are weak. The more felsic variants of this rock group have been subject -
ed to weak sodium metasomatism and silicification, however, the effects 
of these alterations are nearly undetectable in hand specimen. 
Nor t h to northeast of the El Capitan mine there is a southwest 
trendin g hypabyssal quartz monzonite (332) dyke th at separates a dyke-
like ton gue o f monzogranite from the main body of Illinois monz?granite 
located here . This same dyke contacts a small apophysis of leuco quartz 
monzonite at the crest of a drainage divide north and east of the E~ Cap -




ite. The western end of this dyke is terminated against a faulted and 
propylitically altered andesite dyke that infilled a pervasive cross • 
structure; several of these dykes infill other parallel structures that 
truncate the lavender granodiorite unit. The quartz monzonite dyke is 
relatively younger than other intrusives in the area, because it has 
chilled margins against the monzogranite and the lavender granodiorite, .-,,. 
but not against the a ndesite. 
Fol lowing so l idification, the lavender granodiorite was repeatedl y 
; 
faulted by a serie s o f N. 8 5° W. parallel shears that were subse q uent ly 
infilled by andesite dykes during a period of extension normal t o t he ,,. 
shear direction . Later, fault movement was reactivated along th e N. 85° 
W. shear planes, b reaking along one or bo th margins of the andesite dyk es . 
The consistency o f t~e orientation of these structures , and th e ir en -
echelon nature, suggest that they are related to t he east - west, N. 8 5° ~. 
Pritchard ' s Station lineament (Ekren, and others, 197 6) system. 
Fo ll owing this peri od of tec tonism the stress regime changed, and 
with thi s change the pred ominant orientation of major fa ulting shifted. 
This shift produced a second maj o r shear zone system that propagated 
throughout th e region a long through - going N. 10° to 30° W, faults . The 
western portion of the Lodi hills intrusive complex is cut by one such 
fault . The author has named this structure the Lodi Hills-Paradi s e f a ult 
because it can be traced from the sout ~,ern area of the Lodi Hills into 
and along the western flank of the adjacent Paradise Range . This fault, 
·-'!:&,. 
and it s related parallel struc tures , truncate the lavender granodi orit e 
stock near its approximate geographic center . Repeated episodes of . move-
ment along thi s' structure with time produced several generations o f s l i c k-
... 
ensides, breccia, and clay fault gouge . The width of the shear zone at 
this site varies only slightly, never exceeding ten feet (3M) in width • . 
The host rock proximal to this shear zone is bleached and hydrothermally 
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altered. This fault break, a nd the older cross structures served as con-
.. 
duits for hydrothe rmal fluids that produced weak pervasive propylitic 
alteration in the host rock, and stronger effects in the dyke (cross -
cu tting) r ocks . Foll 0wing uplift and subsequent erosion and weathering 
a lon g these structures, low "passes " or erosional notches we r e c r eated 
in the lavender granodiorite. 
Petrographic inspection confirms th e presence of c harac te c is tic ,,.. 
mi neralogies that belong t o both the lavender quart z diorite - quartz 
monzonite suite and the biotite quart z monzodiorite Type II unit. Pet -
r ographi c t extures prov ide evidence supporting a hybrid ori g in fo r t h i s 
litho l ogy , and aid in describing the character of t he rock and confirm-
ing t he presence and effects of sodium metasomatism and dynamothe rrnal / 
th ermal metamorphism. Further, t hese textu r es combine t o prov i de an 
in sight int o t he c r ys talli za ti on hist ory of t he hybrid lithology (see 
desc r i ptions in APPEND IX ) . 
I t is believed that t he lac k of significant alteration in many of 
these litho l ogies is attributed to the inherent chemical compos1tion of 
the roc k itsel f , wi th ~a, Ca, Fe, and ~g proportions st ab l e in the l ate 
hyd rot he r mal fluids, so that little r Gaction probabl y t ook place. Ef -
fects of feldspathizati o n and silicification where pres ent , likew ise 
have not gr eat ly altered the ch a racter of the intrusives in th i s seri es 
o f r ocks , so they appear relative l y f res h in outcrop • 
.. 
- ---------- -------- -
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HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 
Tungsten, go~, and lead- silver mineralization is genetically and 
spatially associated with the Lodi Hills intrusive complex . Although 
minor amounts of gold and lead- silver ore have been mined from within 
the study area, the major focus of interest, development, and production 
has been on the tungsten mineralization (scheelite, CaW0 4 ) . 
The Lodi Hills a re located in the heart of a regionally extensive 
tungsten - bearing province designa t ed by Kerr (1946) as the Western Arc, 
and described by him as the most economically productive zone in the 
larger Cordilleran tungsten province of which it , is a part. (~igure 6:1 ) 
/ 
The southern portion of the Lodi Hills was originally included in 
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the 'lamrnoth min in g distric t, but with the discovery of the base and pre -
c i ous metals at he Ill inois mine, the Lod i district was organiz ed in ~ay 
of 1875 (Whit ehill, 1879; Lincoln, 1923). In the years following the 
discovery of the Il linois mine, several shafts and adits were driven 
along the northeast rim of the phacolith and area adjacent to explore 
narrow veins carrying gold, cerrusite, and galena (K ral, 1951). These 
prospects include the workings at the Smuggler mine, and the Silver King 
and Resolu ti o n claims (B .L.~1. land records) situated immediately west o f 
· ~ the Illinois mine. 
The discoveries at the Illinois mine generated interest in prospect-
ing throughout t he a rea into the 1880 s, continuing intermittently after 
that time. The next reported activity in the study area was Hugh es and 
Hatterl y ' s 1921 go ld discovery on their S ilver Leaf and Black Reef claims 
( Lincoln, 1923). This discovery led to the establishment of a small camp 
called Granite" (V italiano and Callaghan , 1957), located on the present 
.. 
Figure 6: 1 . Location map after Kerr (1946 ) showing the Western Arc tungsten 
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Great Bas in mine property. The Silver Leaf - Black Reef claims we r e de -
veloped intermittently during the 1920's and 1930's via a 100 ' shaft , a 
6 5' shaft, and numt rous shallow pits dug along the southwestern intrusive 
contact on the Great Basin property; these workings are on the present 
Ray Ricke tts c laim group . The wire and leaf gold mined he r e occurred in 
narr o1 · stringe r s, veins, and in irregular pockets (H . Ge ne Sawyer, per -
sonal communication). 
In the early 1930's, a small production was reported from the Kramer -
Osgood proper t y of E. P . Osgood that yie ld e d ore assay in g . 25 oz . /ton 
gold , 60 oz ./to n silver , 7 . li. copper, and 3% lead (Kral , 1951) . This 
p r ospect was developed by means of several shalrow digg i ngs, and b y two 
300 ' long adits (Kral, 195 1 ) driven one above the other in a propylitized 
andesite dyke intruded b y a 2 " to 6" wide quartz vein . The dyke and vein 
infill a narrow shear zone that cuts both the Kramer- Osgood granodiori t e 
and the l euco granite . Dump samp l es of l imon itic stained vein quartz 
carry erratic distributions of py'T it e, chalcopy'T ite, and copper carbonates 
a nd phosphates . This property i s located in the south centra l portion of 
the in trus i ve complex. 
The most significant mining activ i ty in the study a r ea was initiat -
.. 
ed after the discovery of schee li te a l o n g a north- south trending spur in 
the west - central area of the intrusive complex . This discovery, made by 
Albert Brow~ , N. L . Sovy , and J . Sutherland Br own in 1944 , was at the 
present Victory mine . Toget he r t hese men undertook to e:icp l ore and de -
ve lop t he c l aim group by means of pits and trenches (S tanton Keith, 194 8 , 
private r eport ) . In 1 949 J . S . Dougan and Associates purc hased t he \' i c -
tory claim gr ou p a nd the adjoining Kay Cooper property to t he south, and 
organized the Gabbs Exploration Co. to conduct exploration and develop 
the property (Kral, 1951). A program of trenching and diamond drilling 
(core ) was undertaken in the Fall of 1949 and the Sprin g of 1950 to de -
fine the location and extent of ore - grade scheelite in anticipation of 
production (Kral, 1951; Engineering and Mining Journal, April, 1951). 
Production commenced at the Victory mine in 1952, with ore being 
mined from both the underground workings a nd the large day-l ighted stope 
referred to as the " Glory Hole Pit" (Nevada State Inspector of Mines Re-
port, 1952; Engineering and Mining Journal, April, 1952 ) , wit h ore being 
processed in the company mill in nearby Gabbs . The great majo~ity of 
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production throu gh 1956 was derived from disseminated scheelite occurr ing 
in the metasomatically alte red, hybridized monzogranite; ore grades ave-
r aged 0 . 6 t o 0 .75 ~ wo
3 
(Johnson and Benson, 1 963) . Se lective mining of 
the thin, irregular, tabular mineralized skarn/tactite accounted for a 
small but valuable portion of the production; Kral (1951) report ed t hat 
areas wit hin t his skarn assayed as high as 19% wo 3 . The underground 
workings consist of winzes, st opes , incline shafts, and d r ifts which to -
tal over 5, 000 ' (Johnson and Be ns on , 19 6 3) . Two major haul age drifts 
(~orth adi t anQ Sou th adit ) provided access t o the western skarn ore body 
and the deeper levels under the Glory Hole Pit and stopes . 
Tungsten production at the Vic tory mine, and elsewhere, declined as 
a result of a snarp drop in the price of tungsten. In 1958 prices fell 
from $63 . 00 a short-ton un it ( 20 lbs ) , to about $20 . 00 a unit as the C. S . 
Government concluded its purchas e of tungsten concentrates for the stra-
t eg ic s tockpile progr am (Bateman, 1 96 5 ) . The purchas e o f tungsten c on-
centrates that ~ad been instituted in 1951 , following the ou tbre ak o f t he 
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Korean War (Bateman, 1965), did much to revive the domestic production 
of tungsten, however short - lived it was . The Nevada State Inspector of 
Mines (1958) reported that the Victory mine ceased operations on ~arch 11, 
1958 . 
Adjoining the Victory mine parcel on the south is the property cur-
rently held under lease and option by the Great Basin Mines partnership. 
This property was or i ginally prospected and mined for gold, first in the 
1920's as mentioned above, and again by Ray Ricketts in the i 930 ' s ( H. 
Gene Sawyer, personal communication). Tungsten was discovered on t h is 
property by Carl Cooper and Raymond Peterson of Gabbs shortly after t un g-,,. 
sten was discovered at the Victory mine. This claim group was incorpor-
ated into the J . S . Dougan and Associates's Gabbs Exploration Co . ' s hol d -
ings, and exploration work was begun with trenching and diamond drilling 
in 1 949 and 1950 (Vitalian o and Callaghan, 1957). Activity on this pro-
perty by Gabbs Exploration Co. ceased in ~ay 1950 (Nevada State Inspect or 
of Mines, 1950) due to litigation which continued until 1957. At thi s 
time the Gabbs Expl o ration Co . sank a 75 ' shaft (Cooper/Dougan shaft ) o n 
the Ra y Ricketts fl 2 claim to mine a block of altered hybrid mon zo granit e 
that Sawyer (19 8 1 personal communication) stated, had averaged 3~; \./0 3 . 
Pr oduction from these workings continued until the price support wa s re -
moved in 19 58 . ~eanwhile, other portions of the mine were explor e d and 
mined by the Nevada Pacific Developmen Corporation from 19 51 to 19 5 3 
(Report of the ~evada State Inspector of ~ines, 1951 - 1954) by means o f 
open cuts, tr e nches, adits and crosscuts . 
Later, the property was acquired by a partnership consistin g o, Noel 
and Peggy Hulbert and Drummond and '!axine Hu l bert, who later leas e d and 
optioned the property to H. Gene Sawyer in 1970; Mr . Sawyer in turn as -
signed the lease to Great Basin Mines in 1971. A limited exploration • 
1 6 1 
and development program was pursued by Great Basin Mines after this, with 
intermittent activity to date . 
The El Capit an mine is the third major tungsten mine within the 
study area that has had a tungsten production. This mine is situated at 
the southern most po:nt of the Lodi Hills, about thre e quarters of a mile 
(1 . 2 Km) north - northwest of Holly Well, in unsurveyed sections 26 , 35, T . 
13 N., R. 36 E •• In 1951 Gordon and Lindsay Smith were operating the 
mine under the name of the El Capitan Tungsten Company. Scheelite ore 
/ 
was first ext r ac t ed from an open pit (Nevada State Inspector of ~ines. 
1951 - 1952) located on the eastern margin of the property. Here, mineral -
ization was distributed along the eastern contact of a folded septum and 
altered l euco quartz monzonite . The 1953 developme nt was expand ed to 
narrow underground stopes and drifts that were driven to explore and mine 
the thin altered skarn lenses that were pr~served along the very irreg-
ular, steeply dipping con tact between the sheared and alte r ed hybridized 
monzogranite and the thinly bedded carbonates (TrLL) of the septa and 
pendant; this unit (TrLL) is thrust over, or capped by an erosional rem-
nant of marmorized dolomitic limestones (JTru) along the western flank of 
the low hill, just west o f the main mine workings . By the time operat -
ions and production at the El Capitan had ceased in July 1956 (~evada 
State Inspector of ~ines, 1956-1 958) , the mine workings had been expanded 
underground by means of a 150 ' double - compartment shaft (K leinhampl and 
Ziony , 19 6 7), and numerous adits , drifts, stopes, and winzes. Ore • con-
taining scheelite from this mine averaged 1 - 2: wo
3
, and was processed 
• 
at a custom mill in Gabbs (John Young, personal communication, 198 2 ) . 
After 1956, develop~ent and production at the El Capitan mine was limit ed 




Scheelite mineralization in the southern Lodi Hills occurs in three 
' 
discrete modes: as spotty concentrations in contact metasomatic skarn or 
tactite deposits; as disseminations in fe l dspathized and altered hybrid 
granitoids; and as individual crystals and crystal aggregates distributed 
in white vein quartz . These three modes of scheelite mineralization also 
represent three separate environments and time sequential episodes of 
tungsten precipitation that occurred under c~nditions of falling temper-
ature , and increasing hydrothermal activ i ty. The first two mineralization 
types are present at the Victor y, Great Basin, anq ,El Capitan mines; vein -,,. 
type mineralization has been r ecognized only at the first two properti e s. 
The extreme complexity of the individual contact relationships, t h e 
intrusive emplacements, the modes of mineralization and the defornational 
overprin ts necessitate an individual descr iptio n of each pr operty. In 
the case of the Great Basin and Victory mines, certain areas within the 
mine area need to be described further in order to provide a clearer un -
derstanding of these various i nt er - relationships . ( See Plate III ) . 
A. EL CAPITAN ~INE 
This southern most locale is unique in that portions of the roof 
pendan t and septa segment s (TrLL and JTru carbonates) are partially pre -
served . Contact relations are complex because of the successive episodes 
of deformation (folding and faulting), loca li zed migmatization, hybrid -
ization, and associated hydrotherma l alterat i ons that have affected the 
contact zones . These alteratio ns include a perv~si~ sodium me t asomatis m, . _.,,, 
variable sil i cification, and a weak greisenization developed along n a rrow 
zones proximal ,6 contacts and c ross - cutting structures . 
A similar contact relationship prevails at the El Capitan mine as 
at the Great Basin ~nd Victory mines in t haL the thin bedded skarn form -
in g Lower Luning member ( TrLL) that is host to the tungsten minerali za -
tion is over-ridden b y thrust segments of an "ex otic" lit nolog i c unit. 
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At th i s location, the upper plate is composed of fossiliferous dolomitic 
limestones and marbles (JTru) . Locally the se beds are bleached, and con-
tain sandy interbeds, c he rt pods and lenses, and, near the exposed base, 
boud in-l ike structures. Synkinematic emplac;ment of the leuc o quartz 
rnonzon ite and aplite along th i s thrust contact have formed a cap over t he 
skarn forming unit, or has locally e n gulfed and ~ igma ti zed it, thus obl it-
erating the ori gina l contact . It is because of this combination of in -
trusion and structure t ha t discontinuous segme nt s of the skar n are pre -
served alon g t he contact , and then, these a r e almost exclusively exposed 
in th e undergr ound wor kings of the El Capitan mi n e . 
Scheelite mineralization in skarn/ ta c t ite is erratic, with medium t o 
fine grain e d subhedral crys t als presen t in s potty disseminations in band s , 
le nses , and pods t ha t probably r e flect beds of purer limesto n e, or more 
calcium-rich zones withi n the Lower Lun ing member (Tr LL) . Riche r concen-
tra ti ons of scheelite oc c ur whe r e several structures inters ect, formin g 
sma l l p i pe-l ike masses. ~1i nor amounts of schee lite also occur dissemin-
a ted in th e fe l dspathized, altered , hybrid leuco quar tz mon zonite grani-
toid . Th i s schee li te r anges in s i ze f r m f lour fine t o coarse grained -
5 . 0 mm . The blue to blue white fluorescence of the scheel it e at the El 
Cap i tan mine (by irradia ti o n wit h a short -wave ultra violet light ) in -
dicates nea rl y pure schee li te (Hsu and Gall i, 1973) . 
It appear s f r om the contact geome tr ies exposed , and the placement 
.. 
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and extent of underground workings known to exist at depth in the El Cap-
itan mine, that th~ septum enlarges at depth, and would therefore have 
an inclusion-like character reminiscent of the inclusion-like masses of 
engulfed septa contained in the intrusives in the Tungsten Hills, near 
Bishop, California. 
B. GREAT BASIN MINE 
A small triangular shaped, f Gult bounded r oof pendant remnant is 
preserved west of the main Gr eat Basin mine ~workings. The old shallow 
mine workings that date from the early gold activity on this property 
are distributed along the eastern perimeter of ~pe pendant, providing 
good exposures of both contact and structura l relationships. 
This pendant remnant i s composed of an upper unit of coarse crystal -
line, thinly bedded do lomit i c marble of the Upper Luning member (TrLu ) 
that is in thrust contact with the underlying thin bedded hornfe l s and 
tactite of the Lower Luning member (TrLL). These two units appear to 
drape confonnably along the irregular composite intrusvie contact, how-
ever, the bedding attitudes of each re l ative to the other differ. A pro -
posed thrust contact between the two carbonate units dips variably to the 
west at 30° , and is defined by limonitic staining and clay gouge; in pla -
ces, a micaceous alteration forms a selvage between the horn fe l s of the 
lower unit and the dolomitic marble of the upper unit . 
The eastern edge of the pend a n t is severed by a six to eight foot 
(1 . 8 to ~.4 M) wide brecciated shear z one that is locally extensive along 
a N. 14° W., 60° SW. trend . This st r ucture is in turn sli ght l y offset 
to the west along a major 45° E. , 76° NW. structure that forms the 
southern boundary of the pendant; this st ructure also controls severa l 
- - - ----- - - - - --
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small intrusive emplacements. The N. 45° E. structure forms a sharp con-
tact between sev eral minor intrusive phases, and acted as a conduit for 
hydrothermal fluids. The presence o f multiple, parall el structures 
(faults) with this same N. 4 5° E. orientation suggests that these fea -
tures may b e regional structures that have been reactivated episod i cally; 
some gr a n odiorite and younger lamprophyre dykes have th i s same orientation . 
Intrusive relatio ns hips prox imal to this pendant are comp l ex . Se -
q uential, nearl y co- magmatic intrusive phases ranging in compos ition from 
q uartz diorite to leuco granite are associated with th~s N. 45° E . trend -
ing structure across th e southern and southwestern sector of the Great 
Basin mine property . The intrusive phases present here have been emplac-
ed ep i sodical l y , and deformed episodicall y with resul tin g i ncrease ~ in 
hybridi zation, migmati zat ion, and hyd r other mal effects . Feldspathization 
(sod i c) is pervasive, and gr eisenization effects are recogni zed along 
contac t s and fau lt s where coarse grained muscovite , gr ~e n mica (fuchsite?) 
and quartz a re developed . 
Scheel ite minerali zati o n expos ed along the irregular contact z o ne 
i s ma inly limited to dark, altered interbeds of magn sian skarn . Fairl y 
well f ormed scbeelite c rystals have ei t he r a t abular form , or a tetrag-
onal bipyrarnidal habit, with sizes averaging from 5.0 to 20 . 0 mm . All 
scheelite c rystals have been fractured , then broken , and s l ightly cor-
roded; st rainin 6 i s exhibited by a pe~vasive uneven extinction in t h in 
section . The scheelit e bear ing magnesian skarn i s composed mostly of 
scapolite and plagioc l ase alterP.d wi t h sericite , and minor amounts of 
pyroxe ne, calcite , magneti t e , a nd serpenti ne . Scheelite also occur~ 
in minor amou n ts in ve in q uartz that i s emplaced along portions of t he 
western most N. 45° E. structure located on this property. It is of in-
terest to note that in 1951 or 1952 a cluster of large (l " - 2" ), per-
I 
fectly formed bipyramidal scheelite crystals were collected by a Mr . Ed 
Walton from a small vuggy cavity in this same structure ( H. Gene Sawyer , 
personal communication). The vein infilling this structure is mostly com-
posed of very coarse grained to massive epidote, calcite r hombs and mas -
sive aggregates of calci te, and quartz. Proximal to sc ~eelite occurrence 
there is abundant chl orite/fuchsite (?), sericite and muscovite that sug -
gests an ass ociation with greisenization. 
SOUTH CENTRAL AREA - HYBRIDIZED INTR US IVE - '1IG~1ATIZED INTR US IVE 
,,. 
Th is area of th e Great Basin mi ne is t he locus o f the old shallow 
tungsten workin gs of the Nevada Pacific Developemnt Co . Scheeli t e min-
eralization at this site i s concentrated along multiple, c l osely spaced 
fracture se ts within two intersecting shear zones: a N. 45° E., and a~ -
800 \,. zone, and i n two areas near the east and west terminations of t he 
N. 45° E. shear zone where alteration and deformation effects are mos t 
intense within the hy bridiz<:>d and migrnatized intrusive. Scheelite c r y -
stals range in s ize from 0 . 01 up to 10 . 0 mm, but gen~rally average 2 . 0 t v 
5 . 0 mm in size; this scheelite is also blue to blue white fluorescin g , 
indicating rel a tive purity (Hsu and Galli, 1973). 
The structura l comp l exity of this area of the Great Basin mine is 
revealed in th e style and sequence of fau lting . The obv ious structures 
to be recognized are the two intersecting shear zones that are defined by 
mu ltipl e para ll el fracture sets that are heav il y stained with limonite 
and manganese coatings, a nd by multiple sets of slickenside s along~he 
fractures. Th~se shear zones show a relative age relati on, as the N, 45° 
.. 
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E., 80° N. shear truncat es th e N. 80° W, structure . These shear zon es 
are e ntirel y within the intrusive. The int r usive he r e is partially to 
comp letely polygonalized . Evidenc e t hat a second superimposed deformation 
occurred i s pre se rved in the gneissose to myloniti c text~res recognized 
in many portions of the heavily FeOx stained intrusive (granitoid) . 
Clearly, the deformation that produced these two separate and i ndividua l 
tex tures p redated the ~ost obvious shear zones descr ibed above. 
The hybrid i ntrusive at this site has unde r gone hybridization , mig-
ma tization , feldspathization , deformations, and hydrothermal altera tion 
that can be re cogn i zed petrographically a nd in the field . In o utcro p the 
r · 
r o ck has a medium t o fine gra ined sucrose tectur e (polygonalization ) , 
wi t h nebuletic swirls and s tr a nd s of dioriti c ma t e rial (da r k) swept into 
the pe r vasively pale oran ge to dusky oran ge rock ; this coloration has r e -
sulted from oxidation of sulfides tha t were originall y conta ined in the 
exotic component of the hybrid r ock . Subsequent hydrothermal alteration 
has re~oved most sulfides from the rock, This int r usive is a pr oduct of 
mixed melts and partial migmat i zation . At leas t two melt component s have 
been recognized in outc ro p - a qua r tz diorite , a nd the monzogranite ho s t; 
these can b e seen phys i cally mi x in g in seve r al loc i. 
This hybrid intrusive a l so con t a i ns pods and l ens shaped i nclus i ons 
o f hydrothermally alte r ed skarn /tac tit e tha t have been partially mi gma -
t i zed . The scheelite mine ral ization pr esent in this rock is mos tl y a 
functi on of this incorporation of mine rali zed skarn into the host intru-
sive, and by the increase in the calcium activity (additive effect of the 
carb onat e r ock) re sul tin g from this in order t o precipitate s cheeli t e in 
the intrusive . ' La t e r hydr othe r ma l activity remobi l ized some scheelit e , 
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precipitating it along the parallel fractures within the shear zones . 
A segment of a thrust fault has been recognized at the extreme west 
end of the N. 45° E. shear z one referred to above. Here, an irregular, 
undulose shaped thrust slice of altered intrusive forms a partial gneiss -
ic "cap" over the altered, recrystallized, and migmatized intrusive. 
Iron oxide staining enhances the definition of the sheared, gneissose, 
and communuted fault surface; this thrust plane or surface can be traced 
to the north for a short distance, however erosion has removed most of it. 
In the same general area, at the west end of the N. 45° E. shear, a 
high angle fault trending N. 85° W. cuts the shear zone. This younge r 
structure apparently functioned as a dam to mineralizing fluids, as the 
tungsten mineralization is restricted to the area on t he north side of 
this fault. On to the west of this site is a N. 14° W. fault or shear 
that possibly offsets the N. 45° E. structure into two segments. Al-
though exposures are not good enough to demonstrate tbis, it is possible 
that the fault had left-obl i que slip. 
VICTORY - GREAT BASIN SHEAR ZvNE 
This shear zone , which can be traced through both the Great Basin 
and Victory mines, has undergone multiple episodes of deformation . This 
zone of structural weakness also served as a site for igneous intrusion, 
provided a channelway for hydrothermal fluids, and served as a concentra-
tion mechanism for remobilized scheelit deposited with white to clear 
vein quartz that infilled along and into this shear zone . The Victory -
Great Basin shear zone has been active for a sign ificant period of time, 
but movement along it has not always had the same sense and style. ( ~ee 
Plate III ) . 
Southern End 
Within the Great Basin property this s tructure follows a general N. 
10° - 20° W. to N. - S. strike. The extreme southern end of the shear 
zone, in the vicinity of the Young shaft, is truncated ty a cross -struc-
t ure; this mutual intersection is also the site of intrusion of several 
minor intrusive phases. North of this site the shear zone pinches and 
s~ells for 75 " to 80 ' (22 . 8 - 24 . 3 M) , with widths varying from three to 
ten feet ( . 9 - 3. M). This segment of the shear zone has been infilled 
by white vein quartz that contained economic concentrations of coarse 
grained ( 5. 0 - 15. 0 mm) scheelite. This scheeli_te, as in all other l o -
cales, is blue fluorescing indicating relative purity ( Hsu and Galli, 
1973 ) . Underground stoping has removed most of this material to within 
a few feet of the excavated surface of the vein . Last apparent motion 
along this fault zone was left - oblique, west side down . This movement 
exposed a dyke - like body of granodiorite on the east s i de of the shear 
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zone that exh ib its an internal p l ane of shear i ng that may be related to 
thrusting. Th is feature is characterized by numerous parallel planar 
shears, spaced three to six inches apart , and in f ill ed by calcareous gou -
ge ; minor d i sseminations of scheelite are d i stributed under this planar 
shear. 
Just north of this site, on the same shear zone, is the 100 ' (30 . 4 
~!) deep, " day-l i gh ted" stope, opened y the Gabbs Exploration Co . through 
workings extended from the adjacent Cooper, or Do u gan shaft. Although 
most of the pipe-like ore body has been removed by mining, it is recog-
nized that disseminated scheelite mineralization was concentrated in-ox-
imal to several mutual fault intersections at this site . ~ineralization 
is entirely within the locally migrnatitic hybridized and feldspathized 
( sodic) intrusive. 
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Other mineralized areas immediatel y west of this stope opening are 
accessed via narrow drifts and winzes and stopes develop~d from the Coop-
er shaft. The western most portion of the workings are presumed to be 
proximal to the original contact, but still within the intrusive. Con-
tac t geometries have been altered by subsequent thrusting. In the area 
closes t to t he present stope opening, there i s a 15° to 18° west dipping 
planar mass that is one t o three feet thick that is mineralized . This 
body exhibits planar deformation textures and a "ghost stratigraphy", o r ,,• 
bedding similar to that described by :lehnert (1968) ; planar jointing also 
mi mics the attitudes observed . The mineralogy of this planar zone dif -
fers from its p~otolith in that i s contains garnet , hedenbergite, diop-
side, calcite, fluorite, schorl, sphene, topaz and occasional bery l. 
Coarse grained (10.0 mm) tabular scheelite crystals are distributed in 
bands within this mass , suggesting calcium- rich laye r s in the pseudo-bed-
ding . Petrographic textures reveal that the scheelite is strained and 
recrystallized. Based upo n field and petrographic relations, it is pro-
posed that this and other " pseudo- bedded " zones are partially migmatiz ed 
relict segments o f mineralized skarn beds that were rafted into t he in -
trusive during a thrusting event, and then partially assimilated, while 
the intrusive was partially crystalliz~d. 
In the western most workings, proximal to the projected contact 
area, the character and textures of the plutonic rock bec ome increasing-
ly more complex . In this area metasomatic a l teration, contaminati~n and 
or assimilati o n' effects, and replacement textures have been recognized . 
.. 
The steady increase i n anomalous minerals, mi neral zonation or banding, 
schee li te enrichment, and the pr esenc e of altered calc- silicate hornfels . 
and skarn inclus i ons seem to con f i rm the proxim i ty to the contact zone, 
or endoskarn . 
The var i ety of deformation textures recogn ized , and the increase in 
the frequency of these textures in the vicinity of the proposed contact 
zone suggest that sevtral episodes of deformat i on and or metamo r phism 
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have been superimposed on ths system. Textures exhib i ted in thin sections 
of samples col l ected from this area are as follows: partial to near com-
plete recrysta l l i zat i on (general l y to a fine gr ain size), polygonaliza-
tion, shearing, formation of gn eissic banding, and l ater or younger 
fracture . 
Sc heelite c r ys tallizatio n occurred in at least three separate events 
in the border fac i es of the composite intrusive : earliest scheelite oc -
curs in fine grained, granular, poorly formed grains disseminated inter-
st i tial to plagioclase; later scheelite occurs as medium to coarse grai n-
ed (1 . 0 - 10 . 0 mm) crysta l s and crystal aggregates that formed both dur -
ing and after a dynamotherma l e v ent that variab l y polygonalized, sheared, 
and fractured the intrusive. These crystals are fairly well formed, of -
ten tw i nned, and are most commonly associated wi th other calcium- bearing 
minerals and pyrrhot it e . This scheel i te was ma i nly precipitated a lon g 
se l vages of linear microfractures that were subsequently infilled by 
quartz . (See Figure 6 : 2) . The latest scheelite occurs as large (5 . 0 -
20 , 0 mm), well formed crystals included in mil ky white t o cloudy vein 
quartz , within the Great Basin shear ~one. All scheelite is relati ~ely 




Figure 6 : 2 , Drawing ill ustrating scheelite occurrenre alor1g a microfracturc within the l1ybrid 





short-wave ultra violet lamp. 
NORTHERN LEG OF SHEAR ZONE - GREAT BASIN MINE 
At approximately the slope break at the base of the south-facing 
ridge at the Great Basin mine, the shear zone widens from eight t o ten 
feet (2.4 - 3M) at the base, opening in a fan shape upward and outward 
into an array of fault splays spaced ten to twenty feet (3 - 6 ~1) apart, 
within a zone in excess of 10 0 ' (30.4M) wide, The shear zone retains 
this character as it passes no rthward up and over the ridgeline until it 
passes under alluvium. The northern continuation of the shear zone 
emerges at the adjacent Victory mine. 
,,. 
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This northern segment or leg of the shear zone has been intermittent-
ly r eactiva ted over a long period of time, with earliest recognized mo-
tion occurring while the Illinois monzogranite was nearly c r ystallized; 
this movemen t produced cataclastic textures (gneiss , mylonitic gneiss, 
polygonalization). Short l y after these deformations took place , the 
nearly co- magma tic, synkinematic leuco quartz monzonite was intruded int o 
and along this shear zone, and other zones of structural weakness. Thi s 
second intrusive produced localized areas of hybridization where the two 
phases co-mi ngled and mixed. As deformation continued a l ong the shear 
zone, "protoclast i c " textures were developed in the newly intruded grani-
toid hybrid . Petrographic textures confirm the development of "pro to -
clastic" gneiss and myrmekite fa n s ahd oo ls in the leuco quartz mo nz o-
nite hyb r id of the monzogranite, clearl y cross - cutting o lder, cataclastic 
textures of the monzogranite . The deformational event that produced 
these " protoclastic" textures was probably nearly synchronous with a • lo-
cal thrusting event. Several samples of gneiss and mylonite gneiss tak en 
... 
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from the shear zone were studied to determine the relative sense of move -
ment during this deformation. Using the criteria of S impson and Schmid 
• ( 1983) for interpretation of shear sense, gneissic rock textures indi -
cate a vertical dextral shear component that had repeated motion ( east 
up ) ; this deformation may have been continuous from the time of intrusion 
of the quartz monzonite to the active faulting of the subsequent l y em-
p laced dykes and v eins within the shear zone. 
Based upon field investigations and petrographic studies it has been 
recognized that thrust faulting has affected the contact zone and the 
border facies of the intrusive. This activity detached portions of the 
,,,.. 
flanking skarn assemblage along t he contact, and rafted blocks of this 
material into t he c r ys tallizing hybridized intrusive; t his transport oc -
curred much in t he sa:r.c way as 'lehnert (1968) described for his "raf t" 
or schollen structures. Portions of these skarn blocks were appa r e ntl y 
partially to completely assimilated and migmatized; some small pods and 
lenticular shaped masses are preserved within the intrusive. Some in-
c lusions have sharp margins against the host intrusive, while others are 
more like ghost xenoliths with gradational borders t hat d iffuse or me lt 
ou t ward into t he pl utonic rock, forming an exotic hybrid phase. ~any o f 
these skarn inclusions are mineralized, and nearly all have some relict 
bedd ing preserved . All of the inclusions that have been recognized at 
the Great Basin mine have a near horizontal to 12° to 18° west dipping 
orientation, with the longest dimensions parallel to the plane of thrust -
ing. 
Nearly continuous defor mat ion must have occurred along t his portion 
of the Great Basin shear zone to produce the recrystal li zat ion and poly-
gonalization textures in the rock between and along individual fa ult 
splays; in the extreme case, a pseudo- apl!.tic rock with a porcelaineous 
text ure was crysta l lized. Subsequent emplacement of narrow granodiorite 
dykes along some of these fault strands was followed by the injection of 
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sequential sets of quartz veins . These veins were in turn deformed, with 
mortar structure and some suture textures developed in earlier veins, and 
undulatory strains developed in younger vein quartz . Within the heart of 
the shear zone, a two foot thick seam of fault gouge exhibits multi p le 
sets of slickensides with over - lapping dip-slip, oblique - slip, and strike-
slip components of movement. Pseudotachylite is developed on some fault 
,,. 
surfaces exposed in the old Ray Ricketts underground work ing s . 
In summary, both field and petrographic studies of this shear zo e 
area indicate a polycycl i c h i story of deformation. An outline of the 
proposed sequence of deformational styles and related act ivities follows: 
F.arly I . Cataclasis in mo nz ogranite 
Late 
.. 
II. "Protoclasis" in leuco quartz monzonite with mixing and 
homogenization. 
III. polygonalizat·on 
shearing - augen formed, boudinage 
stretched augen and boudinage 
pressure shadows 





main stage tungst en 
mineralization 
r. shearing - fine grained polygonal material crystallized 
along shears, fractures, and around boudinage 
VI. brittle break - dilation 
thrusting " 
Hydrothermal scheelite in 
quartz 
VII . metamorphism - heatin g - silicification event 
straining continues 
Scheelite mineralization in this northern leg of the shear zone is 
concent rat ed along fractures, f a ul t splays, quartz vein s , and, in many 
sites proximal to partially assimilated and mi gmati zed skarn inclusions 
(mineralized skarn ) . Scheelite occurs as flo ur fine (0.02 - 1 . 0 mm) 
granu lar disseminations in migmatitic zones; as medium to coarse grained 
(3 . 0 - 10 . 0 mm) well formed crystals and crystal aggregates in and along 
microfractures within the hybrid grani toid; and as late - for med coar se 
grained (5 . 0 - 10. 0 mm) euhedral crystals in vein quartz and along sel -
vages of manganese and iron coated fractu r e sur faces . Figur e 6 : 3 s hows 
st raining deve l oped in quartz and well formed scheelite. ,,. 
Fi gure 6 : 3 . St raining in quartz and f ractured euhedral scheelite (high 
birefringence), Great Basin mine, Victor y~ Great Basin 
shear zone . 0 . 5 mm 
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With the exception of pervasive sodium feldspathization/metasomatis m, 
a lterations associated with this area of the Great Basin mine occut in 
narrow, overlapping zone s t hat reflect the i mporta nt structural control 
on the hydrothermal fluid regime . The heart of the shear zone exhibits a 
weak to strong argillic alte r ation that is ove r p r inted by narrow zones 
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of quartz-sericite and greisen alteration. Forming a halo above and out -
ward from the core of the shear zone is a broad area of moderate to inten -
se silicification which increases in intensity between strands of the 
shear z one and o n either side of the composite structu re . I ron oxide 
staining i s greatly d iminished in the core of the shear zone where alter-
ation effects are most in tense, but increases in increments di s tal to the 
axis of the structure. 
C. VIC TORY MINE 
WE STERN CONTACT ZONE 
A mu ltiplic it y of structural rel ations a r e characterisitic of the 
intrusive cont act at the Vic t oy mi ne . Although t he apparent contac t i s 
exposed for 2 , 000 feet (608 ~) along t h e wes tern flank of Vi c tory r i dge , 
wit h c l ose inspe c ti on it i s re cognized that onl y small orti ons of the 
true contact are preserved here. This relati o n sh i p is a fu nction of both 
the actual contact geome tries and normal and thrust faulting . The physi -
cal conta c t is steeply d i pp in g (65° - 70° W. ) , irregular a l ong st ri ke , and 
offse t by seve r a l cross fault s wi th small dis placement . Portions of the 
cont ac t zone have bee n removed and or overriden by thrust faulting, thus 
l i mi tin g t he actual physical exposures of the contact . The thin pa tc hes 
of skarn that were fo rmed along the ori r.i nal composite intrusive - sedi-
men t ary contact are preserved within re-entrant s and irregularities a l ong 
the western flank of the stock , a nd under the over - rid ing t h r ust segment s ; 
F i gure 6 : 4 , illustrates the contact re l ationships at thi s l ocat ion . • 
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Figure 6 : 4 . Idealized cross - section showing weste r n con tact , Vic t o r y mine . 
f irst a lateral shear that may have been related to a t hr ust in g event, 
then recurrent shear with a large vertical compon ent . Eff e c t s o f these 
movemen ts are recorded in the "pro toclastic" and c atac l astic i gneous r ock 
textur es , and i n the mult i ple superimposed shears and slickensides pr e -
se r ved wi t hin a nd along the con tact zone. 
The proposed doub l e thrust contacts paralleling t he intrusive con-
tact a r e well exposed across the eros ionally dissected west flank of Vic -
tor y Ri dge (F i gure 6 : 4) . The outer trust block composed of a masssive 
horn fels ( " Reef Rock " ) , and interbedded, lightly silicated carbonates 
(Trls) , was emp l aced over t he massive dolomitic marble membe r (T r lu ) by 
t he Dou gan t hru st , f irst recognized by Humph r ey and Wya tt (1958) . *These 
ma ss ive dolomitic marbl es are in appare nt faulted thrust contact wit h t h e 
' '"' 
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underlying thinly interbedded, skarn forming (Trll) member. The coarsely 
crystalline dolomitic marble (Trlu) is characterized by a tectonic band-
ing that must have been produced during one of these deformational events 
( thrusting) . The transport along the thrust carried this unit against 
the intrusive, scalping off the skarn unit, and placing the dolomitic 
marble member in "cold" contact with the intrusive. This relat ionship 
is well exposed in the underground workings along the "dog- leg" drift of 
the South adit in the Victory mine. A thin selvage of clay gouge, mica -
ceous al teration, and occias i onal slickenside surfaces define t he fault 
surface. 
The t h in skarn remn ants preserved a l on g t he northwestern intrusive 
contact a re exposed in old shallow adits driven into the contact. ~Fig-
ure 6 :5 ) . Although most of the mineraliz ed sk;rn has been removed by 
mining (2 ' - 6 ' removed) , a thin veneer (6 " - lO") of presumabl y l o w 
grade material is still a tt ached to portions of the int sive ma r g i n . 
Recurre nt shearing wit h in and along the contact is much in evidence. A 
t hin selvage of micaceous material mantles the fault surface, whic h sep -
a rates the skarn f rom the overl y in g massive dolomitic marble . Alternat e -
l y, t he Dougan hrust contact is well p reserved, with a three and a half 
foot wide shear zone composed of clay gouge, skarn and marble rip-up 
c lasts intermixed with grains of actinolite, tremolitie, chlorite, wo l la s -
tonite, and quarcz . 
The steeply d ippin g , sheared intrusive contact i s distinguished by 
a selvage of weak t o mode r a te g r e isen alteration; proximal to the nort h-
ern "nose " of the Vict or y Ridge t he faulted contact is coated wi t h a • 
veneer of tourma.line (schor l) disp l aying vertical slickenside striations . 
... 
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Figure 6 : 5 . Idealized plan and cross - sectional view of irregu lar contact 
relationships, Vict ory mine , y e Co ., Nevada . Plan view . 
Pr ox i ma l to the skarn exposures within the border f a cie s of the s t ock 
there are small dyke swarms of leuco quart z monzonite that intrude a nd 
blend with the host monzogranite, formin g a hybridized intrusive phase . 
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This hybridized phase is homogeneous , bu t characteristically con t ains 
small rounded xe no liths of diorit e and skarn rip- up clasts distributed 
r andomly in the rock . The homogeneous rock fabric is a product of dynam-
ic recrystallization a nd polygonalization that is pervasive in the bor -
der facies of the stock . Occasional lineations occur in micas in t Me 
border fac ie s , out alte r ation a nd recrys tallization h a ve generally de -
- - - ------------ -- -- -
stroyed most of t hese features . 
Alon g the nort~weste rn perimeter of the Victory stock proxima l to 
the mineralized skarn, there are a series of three separate quartz ve i n 
systems that occur entirely within the intrusive. (Figure 6 : 6) . These 
N s 
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j Veins 
n.,_.,oc-~ Sh;~red clear to white 
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Figure 6 : 6 . Isometric drawing i l l ustrating cross - cutting ve i n relations 
in footwall of the contact, Vict0ry mine, Nye Co . , Nevada . 
quartz veins are all relatively thin, and t hey reveal an evolut i on in 
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the types of vein quartz precipitated, and the stress regime under t,hic h 
they formed . The earliest veins are of amethyst quartz that is associ-
ated with the leuco quartz monzon ite. This amethyst quartz carries spar-
s e grai ns of scheelite . The amethyst veins rise in vertical streams , up 
and away from the contact, in an irre gu~ar spire-like manner. Cross-cut-
ing the amethyst veins are a series of thin, hori zontally sheeted, wh ite 
qua r tz ve ins. These latter ve ins are in turn truncated by a third vein 
system composed of narrow vertical sets of north- south striking veins of 
white to c l oudy quartz . These north - south striking veins are c haracter-
.. 
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ized by inclusions of black schorl (tourmaline), tha t exhibit various 
textures denoting shear. ~ inor amount s of scheelit e we r e obser ved dis-
seminated along some vein margins. The veins are the youngest because 
1 8 3 
they cross-cut aplite dykes that intruded t h e border facies of t he hybrid 
intrusive, 
Along the central and southern sectors of the contact o ther remnant s 
of mineral i z ed skarn a re exposed onl y in the underground workings access -
ed via the north and south adit. Skarn exposures mined from the Sou th 
adit wo r kin gs are situated along a linear re - entrant in the 70° west dip-
ping intrusive. These re-en tran ts were particul~rily favorable sites ,,. 
for mine rali z ati o n as they form natural traps for mineral i zing hydrother -
mal fluid s. Additionally, the sed i mentary rocks resting within these 
sites gen;ral l y are mo r e fractured and there fore more permeable and sub-
ject to rep l aceme nt and reaction with the hydro thermal fluids. The min -
e rali zed skarn beds preserved a t th i s location average d s i x to eight feet 
(1 . 8 - 2 . 4 M) in th i ckness before mini ng ; min ing wa s by means of stoping . 
Schee li te abundance varie s between the d iffe r ent r e lic t beds, with grades 
ranging from o.s: wo
3 
t o 19 . 0% wo
3 
(K r al , 1 9 51 ) . Johnson and Benson 
(1963) report t 'ha t t his stope was mined down dip for 300 feet (9 1. 2 ~I) . 
The best exposures of the mineralized skarn a re in the pillars within 
this s t ope op ened from t he South adit workings . The skarn exposed here 
is usua ll y n a rrow (4 ' - 10 ' ), fine gra·ned , and ve r y thinly banded, with 
colo r ations in the bandin g r eflect in g or mimicking a relict in te rb edd in g . 
Thi s skarn has t hr ee g r oups of predominate colorations : dark br own to 
very dark green; light grey to medium grey - green; and mo ttl ed green ~sh 
g r ey to grey . Because this skarn was derived from a thin interbedded 
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sequence, its crude compositional banding reflects its protoliths , with 
bands of magnesian skarn, calc-hornfels, and calcic skarn. This charac-
teristic of the skarn is anomalous in that it differs from the more t Yl)-
ical tactite or coarser grained calcium-rich skarn so often associated 
with con tact metasomatic scheelite deposits in the western Cordillera 
(Hess and Larson, 1921; Kerr, 1946; and Newberry and Einaudi, 1981). 
Because the different combinations of mineralogies c ontained in t h is 
skarn are mainly a function of the variation in the original lithologies, 
no real consistent metasomatic skarn zonatio~ patt e rns are detectab l e; 
t here is a ge neral trend of calcium and iron enrichment outward fro~ t he 
contact however. Scheelite concentrations also t1fod to be greater away 
from the contact, and may be analogous to scheelite enrichments which 
have been identified proximal to the "marble line" or " front " referred ... _ 
t o by Bro~~ ( 1980) and by Newberry ( 1982). This phe nomena o ccurs when 
outward and or upward migrating acid - tungsten- bearing hydrothermal solu-
tions are neutralized as a n area with a high activity of calcium is en-
coun ter ed; the increased availability of calcium allows scheelite t o be 
~recipitated ( Rose and Burt, 1979). 
This skarn is primarily a banded pyroxene - plagioc l ase skarn con-
taining varying proportions of scapolite, hedenbergite, diopside, and 
scheelite . Minor t o trace amounts o f calcite, wo l lastonite, sp hene, apa -
tite, epido te, fosterite?, fluorite, beryl, pyrrhotite, pyrite, garnet 
(grossu larite, spessartite, and radite, mel anite, and a lmanp ine ) , monti -
cellite, actinolite, and tremolite a re present. Retrograd e metasomatic 
alteration caused selective variab le replacements of earlier formed s ka rn 
assemblage mineral s by c al c ite, talc, serpentine, illite, chlorite, a nd 
.. 
sericite . The majority of the minerals crystallized in the skarn occur 
in patchy aggregates or in crude mono- mineralic bands which together 
share an age association with the deformational events affec t ing the 
skarn, with the scheelite precipitiation, with the crystallization of 
other minerals, and with the effects of retrograde alteration. 
Several of the mineralogies contained in this skarn are indicators 
of the conditions under which they were crystallized . For example: 
scapolite - a high pressure of co 2




by the int r oduction of Sio 2 in a calcium-rich zone; and 
i n an open system with CO 2 escapi
ng (de - carbonation) (Deer, 
and others, 1978; Bateman, and oth~FS , 1963); at moderate 
temperature - 600° C. , and depth - 2 KB (Newberry and Ei-
naudi, 1981) . 
monticellite -~- in magnesian skarns, gives evidence for a high temperature and a low pressure of CO 2 , where monticellite is stable to 
750° C. at l KB before it breaks down to form diopside, 
calcite, and fosterite (Harris and Einaudi, 1982). 
Figure 6 :7 illustrates the relative sequences of crystaliization of the 
skarn assemb l age minerals as determined from petrographic analysis and 
study . 
Schee lite p resent in t he skarn occurs in several modes which re flect 
its relative age of precipitation in respect to other minerals and the 
deformational events which have affected the skarn. 
Early scheelite - occ urs as fine grained (0 . 5 - 2.0 rr~), poorly formed, 
granular anhedral grains which are distributed in bands that parallel 
relict beddin g and microfractures. Recurrent movements granulated and 
fractured much of this scheelite . Oth e r early crystallized scheelite is 
either skeletal or it is lens shaped with granular or corroded habit •• 
The lens shaped c.rystals exhibit incipient recrystallization along cry-
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Figure 6 : 7. Chart showing relative sequence of crystallizati on of skarn 
assemblage minerals, Victory mine , ~evada . 
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Mid - age scheelite - occurs as discrete cr ystals alligned parallel t o bed -
ding . These scheelite are coarse grained (5 . 0 - 15. 0 mm), and elongated; 
ma ny were initially fractured, t hen laterally displaced alon g microshears 
that passed through the crystals and paralleled the rel ic t bedding; sub-
sequent shear passing near crystal margins produced undulose strains and 
granulation . Voids opened in the deformed scheelite crysta s were infil-
led by calcite that it self subsequentl y was further deformed and recry-
18 7 
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stallized (s train, deformation twtnnin~ and polygonalization). Small 
polygonal grains of plagioclase man tle both scheelite and calcite. 
Late scheelite - occurs primarily as med ium to coarse grained (2 . 0 - 20 .0 
mm), well formed, euhedral to tabular crystals that are often twinned . 
Many of these crystals show only slight strain, and some are sieved with 
plagioclase, hedenbergite, diopside, and garnet . Much of this later form -
ed scheelite is proximal to calc ium bearing minerals such as scapolite, 
wollastonite, grossularite, diopside, plagioclase, and hedenbergite. Be -
cause of the close association of scheelite with garnet, pyroxene, and 
wollastonite (etc.), and the mutual petrographic inter-relation5hips ,,. 
( replacement) between scheelite and these minerals, it is suggestive that 
the scheelite grew at the expense of these minerals . Studies by Wi:son 
and Hsu (I'<.f-75) support this, as their experimental work indicates that 
scheelite is formed at the expense of other calcium- bearing minerals when 
wo 3 is available, and environmental conditions are the 5ame as those ex-
pected in contact zones; (temperature o f 300° - 750° C., at Pf = l KB, 
and the pressure of CO2 < Pr e ssure o f H2o). 
Other scheelite is present in skarn with in narro~ sulfide-rich (py-
rite, pyrrhot it e, ! magnetite,! molybdenite) zones; this scheelite occur s 
as clouds of tiny corroded grains disseminated in the skarn. This schee-
lit e probably represents a residium that remained after a period of s ul -
fide deposition dnd weak retrograde metasomatic skarn alteration, when 
scheelite was corroded, d i ssolved, and remobilized (Rose and Burt, 1979 ) . 
All scheelite present fluoresces blue to blue white, i~dicating that 
it is relatively pure ( Hsu and Galli, 1973) . 
Severa l characteristics of this tungsten skarn su ggest that it Ras 
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formed under relatively reducing (low F o2 ) conditions, at moderate depth 
( pressure), and at ~igh temperature. Evidence in support of this inter-
pretation of the environment of skarn format i on is as follows : certain 
mineral assemblages and mineral properties are recognized as being in-
dicators of a reduced environment. First, the presence of nearly pure 
scheelite (CaW04 ) is favored by a reduced environment (Hsu and Ga l l i, 
1973), as are major anti minor miner.ala present in the skarn: plagioclase 
- hedenbergite - diopside, : sphene, : grossularite (E inaudi and Burt, 
1982; Einaudi and Harris, 198 2 ; Sh imazaki, 1980; and ~organ, 1 975) . In 
addition, the presence of pyrrhotite, : pyrite, t . rnagnetite in the s karn 
indicates a reduced environment rich in iron and poor in su l fur (Newberry 
and Einaudi, 1981) . Newberry and Einaudi ( 1981) have indicated that the 
·--
1:educed oxidation state of t he skarn forming environment may be a product 
of the on-going decarbonation of adjacent wal l rocks dur ing metamorph i sm . 
Shimazaki (1980) furt her postulated that the oxidation state of a fe lsi c 
magma and t he depth of skarn formati on may also be a significant control 
on the F o2 of ska rn forming solutions. Other properti es rel at i ng to the 
skarn indicat e that it was formed at a moderate depth (5 - 9 Krn/1 . 5 - 3 
Kb), in a high temperature e nvironment. Ch ief among thes e p roperties 
are the mineral assemblages contained in t he skarn, and th e charac ter of 
the skarn itself . In support o f t his , Newb erry and Einaudi (1981) have 
report ed that prograde skarn containin hedenbergite and wollastonite 
(as observed at the Victory mi ne by the author) forms at 600° C. at 2 Kb, 
and t hat the temperature of fo r mat i on of Cord illeran tungst~n skarns 
ranges from 550° - 650° C. at pressures of 1.5 to 3 Kb ; this t hermom~ try 
is based upo n temp e r atur es of homogenization obtained in fluid inclusion 
.. 
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studies of skarn mineralogies. Another line of evidence in support of 
the temperature and ~epth environment of formation of this tungsten-bear -
ing skarn is based upon the temperature dependence of scheelite solubil -
ity. Newberry and Einaudi ( 1981) have indicated that scheelite can ideal-
o 0 ly be deposi ted only in a limited temperature range of 700 - 400 C. at 
2 Kb pressure, with 500° C. being the minimum for primary deposition. 
The thin, fine grained, anhydr ous skarn looalized along the flanks 
of the steeply dipping intrusive at the Vic t qr.y mine sugges ts by its 
c haracter that it was formed at a moderate depth where only small amount s 
of hydrothermal fluids were available to react wi h the wall r ocks and 
forn1 skarn; further, the attitude of t he confon:,able bedd i ng served t o 
channel metasoma ti c fluids up and along bedding and bedding plane frac-
tures, with very limited lateral permeation. This restriction on t h e 
availability of hydro t hermal fluids during prograde skarn f ormation wa s 
possibly a function o f the increasing solubility of wa t er in melt s a t 
hi g h pres sures (Newberry and Einaudi, 19 8 1 ) ; f or examp l e, at 2 Kb (8 Km 
depth ) the maximum s o lubility of H20 is 6 .1 - 6 .4 : , and with c oo ling , 
this melt would finall y become satura t ed with water only after 73 : o f t he 
melt was crystallized (B urn ham and Ohmoto , 1980 ) . Once this saturation 
point was r eached, the aqueous phase separation would generate the hydro-
t hermal fluids t hat in turn initia te progressive metasomatism, main stage 
skarn mi neralization, and later retrogr~de alteration . 
VICTORY ~IINE " GLORY HOLE" AN D VICTORY - GREAT BASIN SHEAR ZONE 
The now abandoned " Gl ory Hole Pit" is the site of past major minin g 
activities at the Victor y mine. This open - pit excavation is a day- l i g h ted 
opening of multiple coalescing underground stopes which had been extended 
... 
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nearly to the ground surface. These stopes were developed to mine por-
tions of the feldspathized intrusive that were mineralized ; ere was re-
moved to the surface by means of several drifts and an inclined shaft. 
This "Glory Hole" orebody is bounded on either side by two majo r 
shears, a N. 10° W. shear on the west side, forming the hanging wall of 
the ore body, and a N. 40° W. shear on t he east side, flooring it (Humph -
rey and Wyatt, 1958). 
Offset slightly to the west of the " Glor y Hole" and the N. 10° \L 
fault is a younger north-south trending shear zone that roughly parallels 
the configura ti on of t he intrusive contact. This sbear zone, and the N. ,,. 
10° W. - N. 40° W. shear zone is correlative wit h the shear zone present 
at t he neighboring Gr eat Basin mine, and is believed by the author to be 
. ...__ 
a continuation of the shear zone exposed there. Humphrey and Wyatt (195 8 ) 
noted that the northern portion of this nor t h-sou t h Victor y shear flat-
tened in dip, and shifted its orientation slightly to the east; they ob -
served that the fault zone became thrust-like, forming small cross-cut-
ting shears. The entire shear zone hosts screens of one t o two to six 
foot wide ( . 3 . 6 - 1, 8 ' !) white quartz ve ins that commonly contain 
tourmaline . In outc r op the entire shear zone extends across the south-
facing slope of Vi ctor y Ridge for approximately 800 feet (243 M), however, 
spacings between individu.al shears and parallel fractu r es are much more 
widely spaced t o the east than on thew 5t side whe r e deformation is con-
centrated . 
The screen of white quartz and tourmaline vein- sets crop out all 
along Victory Ridge, along a north - south axis . These vein- sets are f4tom 
a few i nches t o i few feet (6 Cm to 1 ~) in width, and are spaced from 
one t o ten to thirty feet (.3 to 9.l M) apart. Characteristically the 
ve ins stand in moderate relief against the altered intrusive, but along 
the upper most ridgeline where silicification is pervasive , the ve in s 
weather uniformly with the intrusisve. These veins chara~teristically 
diminish in thickness and frequency eastward and northward of the mi ned 
a reas ; str i ke length of the vein system is approximately 1 , 800 feet 
( 54 7 M) . 
Evidence of recurrent movement along the Victor y - Gr ea t Basin shear 
zone is abundant. The quartz - tourmaline ve ins f ir st infilled strands of 
the structure, then, with continued defo r mation , mor t ar structure was ,,. 
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produced in t he quartz , and elongation and boudinage of the tourmaline 
contained in the quartz; s till later movements produced strong dip- slip 
movement (155° W. average) r ecor ded by the deep l y grooved slickenside stri -
ations deve l oped along t he vein margi ns. These striations and structures 
indica t e a t least two different senses and styles of mo ement along th~ 
fault system . The textures devel oped within the quart z ve i ns indicate 
that stri ke - sl ip movement (dex tral ) was active short ly after ( and perhaps 
during ) the vein emplacement, as the tourmaline within the quartz veins 
has been s tretched , broken, and rotated; bands of qua rt z and tourmaline 
are a ls o stretched int o parallel strands within the ve in, but conform ing 
to the pinching and swelling or houdinage structures of the vein i~s e lf . 
Figure 6 : 8 below illustrates the charac er of this deformation, 
The shear zone probabl y functioned as a cond u it system for circu-
l at ing hydroth e r ma l fluids that generated the various alterations and 
tun gs ten mineralization present in thi s hybridized stock . As at t he • 
Great Basin mine; the intrusive is variably feldspathiz ed (sod ic ) , with 
... 
Plan view of sheared quartz-tounnaline vein 
z 
shear zone Victory mine 
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Figure 6 : 8 . St ructures developed in quart z - to~nnaline vein, Victory 
Ridge. Pinch and swell, boudinage character to veins . 
the most intense effects developed along or within the heart of ·his 
/ 
structure . S ilicification migrates outward and upward from the more in-
tensely feldspathized areas and outward from the heart of the shear zone. 
--Also within the shear zone, the intrusive has superimposed argillic and 
q uartz sericite alterations that in turn are overprinted by weak t o mod -
erate gre i senization which is concentrated proximal t o individual s trands 
within the shear zone . It is believed th a t the quartz-tourmaline veining 
is associated wi th the latter a lt e rati o n event, 
The age of this through- going structure is speculative, but from any 
standpo int it is relatively old, with near continuous movement along it 
with each subs e quent react i vation, The emplacement site of the monzo-
granite itse l f may have been related to an early zone of weaknes s at 
this site, o r taking another int erpretation , the shear zone may repre sent 
a thrust plane that fac ili tated the igneous intrusions at this site . It 
is interesting to note that t he shearing and fracturing associated with 
this structure occurs on every scale, from microscopic to megascopic .• 
Based upon petro~raphic study and field observations, the deformations 
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e x tend from " pro t oc l astic " t e x tures de v eloped in pa r t i all y c o n so l ida t ed 
plu t on ic rock, to active fau l tin g that conti nues t o d a te. 
Humphre y a n d Wy
0
att (1958) r ecognized a younger, near ve r t i ca l dip -
p in g , N. 68 ° E. shear z one that cuts a c r o ss Vi c tory Rid g e j u s t n o r t h of 
th e " Glory Ho l e Pit". Based upon offsets of dykes and v eins cu t by t h i s 
s he a r, mo ti on a l ong t h i s f ault was mainl y left-lateral. Hump hr ey and 
Wy att ( 19 58) rec o gni z ed a hi gh t empe r ature a l wnino - silic a te a lt e r a ti on 
a l on g t h is st r uc t ure t ha t c o nverted t h e gran it o id int o a r ock composed 
o f q ua r t z , mu scovite, andal usite, + tourmaline , ~- fe l dspar . This spe -
ci fi c min e r a l a ss e mb l age p r ovides a n index t o exp e c t ed t empe r a t u r es a t a 
"7 c,•c' 
g i v en p r ess u re; f or example , a t a 
pressur e of 2 Kb the t empe r ature in -
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1979) . Based upon t he experimen t al 
wo r k of Burn ham ( 1979), and Burnham 
a nd 0hmo t o (1980 ) , the h i gh tempera-
t u r e (magma tic) hyd r o t herma l solu ti ons 
t ha t p r esume a b l y p r odu ced t his al t e r -
F i gu r e 6 : 9 . Ph a se d i ag r am af t e r 
Rose a nd Burt (1979) . at i on a r e be l i e ved t o be r i ch i n HCL . 
Th i s HCL r ich aqueous so l u ti on was a ppar e n t l y con f i n e d t o t he s h ea r zone 
where i t reacted wi th t he d e fo r med feldspa t h i zed in tru s i ve , produc i ng the 
a l uminum sil i cate alte r at i on (Burn ham a nd 0hmoto , 1 980) presen t t here . 
Scheel i te pr esen ce assoc i a t e d wi t h t he shear zone and the ve in sys -
t em ub iqu it ous to the st r uc t u r e is spar se . ~os t scheelite occurs as wel l 
fo rmed , e u hed r al c r ys t a l s d i s tricut ed p r oximal t o the v e i n margi n s . Pet -
ro gr a phi c r elat i o nsh i ps suggest t ha t s cheel it e p r ec i pi t a ti on occurr ed 
.. 
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after most deformation had ended, and slightly preceded the greisen alter -
ation . 
Glory Hole Pit Area 
Several localized areas of shear and thrust faulting have been re-
cognized in the vicinity of the "Glory Hole Pit". It is proposed that 
most of this deformation took place prior to the peak period of metasoma-
tic tungsten mineralization, and that thrust faulting was the means of 
transport for the skarn bl ocks that were rafted into the partially cry-
stal li zed intrusive; these skarn segments were subsequent l y migmatized, 
producing an unusual looking transitional, hybridized intr11sive cock. ,,. 
Traces of several thrust slices are preserved within this area. The lar-
gest feature forms an "aplitic cap" over the main intrusive ore body; 
this cap is composed of polygonalized, feldspathized intrusive (granitoid) 
resting on a sole of comunuted material that is scored with s l ickensides 
with east-west to northeast - southwest orientations. Because t he " aplitic 
caps " overlie the mineralized portions of the intrusive, they may have 
functioned as an important or~ cont rol by impounding and restricting tung-
sten- be arin g hyd r othermal fluids . It is further propobed that the thrust-
ing occurred in several pulses, but in this case had to have occurred 
when the intrusive was sufficiently crystallized in order to support the 
shear (Van de r ~olen and Patterson, 1979); o ther thrusting must have oc -
curred slightly earl ier when portions (deeper levels?) of the intrusi\·e 
were partially crystallized and ductile in behavoir . 
The ore - grade disseminated scheelite of the "Glory Hole" deposit has 
essentially all the same characteristics as the similar, but smaller . ore 
body at the Great Basin mine . Both occur in migmatized, feldspathized, 
... 
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partia lly recrystallized, hybrid granitoid, and both share the sar.ie char-
acteristic rock fabric and mineralogies, the same traces of ghost stra-
tigraphy, and both contain small xenoliths of skarn. The migmatization 
of these mineralized skarn masses generated the "pseudo tungsten porph-
yry" type mineralization present at the Victory and Great Bas in mines, 
and to a l esser extent, at the El Capitan mine. This mineralized ma ter-
ial provided an additional source of scheelite avai labl e within the bor -
der facies of the intrusive, within and a long the Victory - Great Bas in 
shear zone. The migmatized s karn also introduced ca l c ium-bearin g min-
e ral s into the me l t, g i v ing it both its anoma l ous mineralogy, and boost -
in g t h e ca l c ium ac tivity of t he med i a aiding in the precipitation of 
scheelite from the tungsten bear inr, hyd r othermal fluids (o r e metasoma-
tism ) . Othe r s light enr i chme nt s in ca l c ium may have occurr ed as a result 
of the pervas ive sodium me t asomatism, as ca l c i c plagioclase was al tered 
to o li goclase ( Humphrey and l~yatt, 1 958) . Gi ve n t his ca l cium enriched 
env ironmen t, the calcium bearing minerals may have prov ided nucleation 
sites for th e precipitation of schee lite, and repl acement by schee lite. 
Petrographic textures suggest tha t some schee lite was crysta lli z e d by 
means of pro gressive repla cement of pyroxene, garnet, a nd plagioc las e . 
This t extural interpretation is supported by experimental work c o nd uc ted 
by Wi slon and Hsu (1975) , and by observa ti ons of Humphre y and Wyatt· (195~) . 
'lost scheel i t e observed in t he " Gl o r y Hole" ore body occur s as r ound -
ed, granular crystals and or gr ain aggregates that average 0 . 1 to 4 . 0 ITlf.l 
in size. Ot he r well formed euhedr al to subhedral scheelite occurs a lon g 
fracture sets o r within mi c r ove inlets of quar tz within these frac t u r es. 
Thes e schee lite are medium sized (1 . 0 - 5 . 0 mm), and occur as discrete 
... 
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crystals. As elsewhere, all scheelite is blue fluorescing, indicating 
relative purity (Hsu, 1977; Hsu and Galli, 1973). 
Alteration effects are identical to other areas of tungsten mineral -
ization already described, with pervasive sodium metasomatism, weak ar -
gill ic to sericitic altera tion proximal to strc:;~re, and an overprinting 
of greisen ization within and along structures, and proximal to mineral-
ized areas; silicification effects are recognized above and outward from 
areas of most intense feluspathization. 
Although a few true aplite dykes do crop out in the vicinity of the 
Victory mine, the most prominent dyke exposed is a dark colored, hypa -,,.. 
byssa l, hornblende diorite dyke that has been emplaced along the north-
south s tructure crossing Victory Ridge. Tl1is dyke post - dates the scrLen 
of quartz veins, but is older than the series of propylitically altered, 
porphyritic hornblende andesite and lamprop hyre dykes that are intruded 
along sigmoidal N. 45° W. cross faults. Several of the y~unger lampro-
phyre dykes extend beyond the intrusive into the carbonat e section . 
h'ithin the underground working ~ of the Sou th adit , thl• porphyriti c horn-
blende andesite dykes grade into a hypabyssal hornblende granodioritc 
that is very similar to a prominent intrusive sill that was emplaced a -
long a relict thrust plane exposed in the northern portion of the Lodi 
Hills, in the vicinity of the Commodore mine. 
snr.-1ARY 
The importance of structure, with its pervasive controlling influ-
ence on a unique combination of processes and events has been rec ognized 
as the key element affecting the metasomatic tungsten mineralization aJ. 
the El Capit a n, Gvea t Basin , and Victory mines, 
.. 
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The tungsten mineralization and associated alterations are envision-
ed to be the result of, a very complex evolution of hydrothermal processes 
that began early in the crystallization history of the intrusive system, 
then fluctuated in response to environmental influences, enaing under 
relatively high temperature conditions as crystallization terminated. 
The manner in which this hydrothermal evolution preceded was strongl y in-
fluenced by structures, and dependen upon the composition of the intru -
sives, the chemical environment - depth of emp \acemPnt, and the timin g of 
th e exsolution of a hydrothermal phase relative t o th e stage of magma ti c 
c rystallization. ,,, 
Whether viewe d as a system , o r as discre t e components within the 
system, the distinguishing characteristics o~ 'bot h scheeli t e mineraliza-
tion and its associated alterat ions can be compared to, and possibly ex -
plained by several models that have been derived by various au th o r s ( New -
berry and Einaudi, 1981; Burnham and Ohrno t o , 1980 ; Burnham, 1979 ; Ver-
woerd, 1978 ; Fos ter, 1977; Barbanov, 1971 ; and Bryzgalin , 1958), in ex -
plaining the different aspec ts and processes of hydrothermal tung sten 
(sc heelite ) mine rali zation and alteration . 
However, before a mod e l for t h e tungsten mine r al i zation can be pre -
sent ed , it is first necesssary to summarize the evolu tion of events and 
p r oc esses that constitute the geologic hi s t o ry of th e mine areas and 
their associated schee lit e minera li za tion~ . The following interpret a ti on 
and ou tline are based upon data obtained from field studies , petrography, 
and rese a rch. 
l . Quart z d i orite emplaccd into Trll carbonates; early skarn fo~ed . 
. 
2 . Regional compression - thrust faulting; _Tr Lu ca rbonat e s thru st 
over Trll unit. TrLs unit possibly thrust over TrLu unit. 
3 . Dynamic emplacement of Illinois monzogranite; zone of weakness 
develops along N-S, N. 10° - 40° W. axis. Most of older quartz 
diorite engulfed by monzogranite, local hybridization occurs. 
4 . Me tasomatic skarn continues to develop; bedding plane shearing 
in skarn increases permeability, fracturing occurs, early meta-
somatic scheelite mineralization begins. 
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5. Forceable emplacement of leuco quartz monzonite into Victory -
Great Basin shP.ar zone, along contact and other zones of weak-
ness, comingling and mixing with the monzogranite, producing a 
hybrid rock. Emplacement penecontemporaneous with metamorphism, 
thrust fault i ng, and shearing along Vlc tory - Gre a t Basin shear 
zone. 
6 . Add itio nal crushing and shearing in border facies of t h e hybrid 
intrusive; permeability enhanced. Hydrot'h~rmal chloride- rich 
phase evolves and exsolves: sodium metasomatism begins, main 
stage metasomatic tungsten precipitation in skarn. 
7. Thrust faulting event cuts across intrusive, rafting blocks of 
mineralized skarn into melt of the hybrid intrusive; migmati za-
tion occ urs in these local ized areas; contamination by carbonate 
material triggers crystallization and aids in aqueous phase sep -
aration. Disseminated tungsten precipitated in hybridized and 
migmat i zed intrusive by evolving hydrothermal fluids in response 
to ca l cium availabilit y . 
Granodiorite and minor intrusive phases intruded along s tructur e 
a t Gr eat Basin mine - mi nor thrust faulting continues . 
8 . Re trograde skarn a lt eration and mineralization at or near peak 
in hydrothermal activity. Pressures exerted by the exsolution 
of the hydrothermal phases in the mostly crystallized stock in-
duced brittle failure - fracturing along zone of weakness in th e 
deve loping shear zone (Victory - Great Basin). Pervasive shear-
ing along this structure precedes dilation . 
9 . Dilation occurs along the shear zone, open in g it a s volatile 
fraction is expelled into it, rming a few minor aplite dykes, 
a nd several generations of quartz and quartz-tou!"J!laline veins 
that have minor amounts of scheelite associated with th em . Re -
peated or continuous movement along the Victory - Great Bas in 
shear zone. 
1 0 . Overlapping hydrothermal a lterations develop with descendin r, 
temperatures and pressures. Gr eisen i zation overprinted by minor 
amounts ~f q uart z - sericite , argi lli c . nropylitic , and deuteric 
.. 
--- -------- - - -
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alteration. Halo of silicification developed above and outward 
from feldspath i zed (sodic) regions within the composite intrusive . 
I 
11 . Diorite dykes emplaced into shear zone at Victory and Great Basin 
mines. 
1 2 . Active faulting along E. - w. , N. 68° E., and N. 45° E. st r uctures. 
Scheelite remobilized and deposited along parallel fractures 
within these shear zones. Reactivation of N. - S. Victory -
Great Basin shear zone, quartz and scheelite infill ed at Great 
Basin mine. 
13. Emplacement of hornblende an~esite dykes, 
Emplacement of lamprophyre dykes. 
14 . Lod i Hills - Paradise fault active. 
, 5. Act ive recent faul tin g . 
N. 45° W. 
,,.. 
In formulating a model fo r the evolution and development of a hydro -
thermal system and its role in the precipitation of tungste n min e rali 7a -
tion, many different aspec ts must be considered and examined. First 
among these aspe c ts i s the possibility of minor calcium and CO 2 contamin -
a ti on in l oc al ized porti o ns of the hybrid intrusive. This ide a i s favor -
ed by t he author because there are migmatized carbonate r ocks in c l uded 
in the border facies of the intrusive, and because t he overlying adjacent 
carb o nat e r ocks have undergone dynamothermal metamorphi sm. Decarbonation 
of the latter r ock uni ts during metamorphism would produce a hi gh pre s -
sure of CO 2 along the contact zone, and would introduce CO 2 into t he bor -
de r facies of the stock. Ev idence for a high pressure of co 2 is provid ed 
by the presence of abundant scapo lit e (Deer, a nd ot her s , 1979) in skarn . 
This proposed contamination by co 2 and CaO woul d be expecte~ to initi-
ate a cha in reacti on in th e water sa turat ed border facies of the intru-
sive . In itially, the solidus temperatu r e of t he intrusive would be rai-
• 
sect (Chappell and .w'hite, 1974) , caus in g much of t he remaining melt t o 
... 
2 \)() 
crystallize, and the hydrous phases to destabilize which in effect cau-
ses the melt to "dry ,out", and an aqueous phase t o be exsolved (Hal l oway, 
1976 ; Whitney, 1975; and Wy llie and Tuttle, 1959). 
Continuing on, according to Burnham (1979) and Burnham and 0hmo t o 
(1980), the evolution of the aqueous phase produces a slight volume in-
crease in the melt, and it may cause extensive fract~ing, which in this 
case would greatly enhance permeabi~ity in the system. As this hydro-
thermal phase is generated, chlorides are par;itioned into the volatile 
phase (Cl+ H
2
o), which in turn causes more H2o to exsolve and the me lt 
to crystallize further (Burnham, 1979). TungstenY. whic h readily concen-
trates int o tbe Cl -rich aq ueous phase (Ve rwoerd , 1978) , is then trans-
ported by the Cl-bearing ( HCL and NaCl) hydrothermal solut i ons as H2 W04 
(tungstic acid) and wo4 respectively, until it is precipitated as schee -
lite after reaction with a calc ium source (Foster, 1977), under condi -
tions of a slight decrease in temperature (700° - 600° C. ) (Newberry and 
Einat1di, 19~1) . 
The nature of the evolving hydrothermal solution believed t o produce 
the synchronous metasomatic mi n eralization and sodium alte r ation is de -
scribed by Burnham (1979) as a Cl -bear in g , aqueous phase that i s f ir st 
formed as a HCL solution which subsequently reacts with the carbona t e 
r ocks to produce calc - silicate skarn minerals and pyrrhotite ( +/- o t her 
low F sulfides) (Burnham a nd 0hmoto; 1980), and progressively reacts 
50 2 
with the Na, K, Fe, and Ca-bearing species crystallizing in t he melt to 
produce alkaline solutions (NaC l primarily) (Burnham , 1979). 
Because this system is probably relatively reduced, it is proposed 
that portions o: "t he crystallizing melt may have been contaminated by the 
argillaceous carbonat e s occurring within the pelitic sequence t ha t crops 
o ut west of the intrusive in the vicinity of the thre e mines. Carbon-
ac e ou s matter released from these sediments during metamorphism a n d re -
action with the melt would impart a low oxidation state ( reducin g condi -
ti ons ) on the skarn forming (Newberry and Einaudi, 198 1 ) e nvironment, 
2l) l 
a nd cause t he magma to take on the characteristics f"°f a r educed mel t sim-
ilar t o t h e " S-Typ e" magmas. Bu rnham and Ohmo t o (1980) have stated that 
decarbonat i on processes cause the acidic HC L t o be consumed , and t he 
me ta soma tic repl acemen t of carbo n a te to b eg in in or der to form skarn . 
In t h i s system, the evolvi n g NaC l so lutions are recognized as t he 
,,-
dom inant hydrothermal fluid that pr oduced sodium metasomatism (feldspa -
thization), t he n with probab l e d il uti on , reacted with the ca l cium i n 
o r de r to prec i p itat e scheel it e . 
The distinctive and pervasive sodic fel dspathi za tion of t he hyb ri d-
i ze d intrusive sys t em r es ult ed f r om NaCl - bearin g hydrothermal f luids re -
acti n g with fe l dspa r s and o t her minera l s con t a ined in the intrusive . 
This al t e rati on pr ogr essive l y replaced K- feldspa r, cal c i c p l ag i oclase , 
qua rt z and fe rromagnesian minerals with sod ic p lag i oc l as z ( Burn ham , 1979 ; 
Bryzgalin, 1958; Hump hr ey and Wyatt, 1958) ; in a r ea s that have undergone 
int e ns e alteration, an a ll plagioclase r ock i s produced. Excess silica, 
released durin g sil i ca t e replacement, mi grat ed upward and ou t war d f r om 
the feldspa t h i zed z on es, form in g halos of s ilicification in t he i ntrusive 
proximal to t hese zones . Sup e rimp osed quart z ve ining and gre iseni za ti on 
may have been aided by this r el e ase of S i 0 2 and Al . In outcr op the feld -
spa t h i zed i n trusi ve i s recognized by a gradual disappearance of mafic 
minerals, K- feldsppr, and quar t z ; plagioclase twinning is absent t o rare 
because of this alteration. Composi tionall y, the intrusive grades f r om 
a granit ic-quart z monzonite rock , to an al l plagioclase or nearly all 
plagioclase rock, all in the space of several tens of feet . Humphrey 
and Wyatt (1958) identified the composition of the majority of the plag-
ioclase in the altered intrusive as oligoclase; some andesine is also 
present . 
Figure 6:10 shows the chemica l analyses of the Victoiy stock pub-
lished by Humphrey and Wyatt (1958) that g ive evidence for t he Na and Al 
oxide enrichment, and the si lica a nd potassium depletion that is assoc -
iated with the sodic feldspathization . The data a l so provide some evi -
,,. 
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dence i n support of minor carbonate contamination in mineralized porti ons 
of the stock, by the increases in CaO, co 2 and MgO. 
It is postu l ated that the circu l ating hydrotherma l f l uids carrying 
the excess S io
2 
released by the feldspathization was precipitated in 
place of some silicate mi nerals as quartz, affecting the silicification. 
With further cooling, and evolution, the residual fluids crystallized ad-
ditional quartz that primarilv infilled structures as veins within the 
Victory - Gr eat Basin shear zone. At about the same t ime , some scheelite 
was leached, remobilized, and reprecipitated with the late vein quartz, 
if a calcium source (Newberry and Einaudi, 1981) were encountered . It 
is proposed that the excess Ca released int o the hydrothermal solution 
dur in g feldspa t h i zat i on provided the calcium source necessary to precip -
itate this late formed scheelite. Subsequent hydrothermal · activity pro-
duced the associated greisen alteration and precipitation of minor amounts 
of schee lite within and along the aforementioned qua rtz veins and al~ng 
other fractures truncating the system . As the system cooled slightly, a 
- - --- - ---
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Figure 6:10 . Chemical data of the Victory mine stock; a. Victory stock; 
b. altered hybrid stock; c. contaminated altered hybrid 
stock; d. mineralized, altered hybrid stock. After Humphrey 
and Wyatt,' 1958. 
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weak t o moderate alumina-silicat e alteration (Humphrey and Wyatt, 1958 ) 
prevailed al ong one shear zone . With time and further c oo ling, a series 
o f r e trograde alterations took place, ending in a pervasive deuteric al -
teration. Loc all y within the Victory - Gr at Basin shear zone there are 
narrow bands of zeolitic alteration , with laumontite, calcite, quart z , 
chlorite, kao linite, and fl uorite deve l oped in vu gs and open spac es 1;it h-
in the fault strands. 
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Fi gure 6 : 11 . Gener a li zed f l ow sheet depict ing r e lati ve t empor al r elation-
s h ips of alteration, tectonism, mi ne ra l i za ti on, and charact e r 
o f hydrothermal fluid s a t th e El Capitan, Gr ea t Bas in, and 




SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The physiographic site of the Lodi Hills intrusive complex is s trong-
l y cont r olled by re g ional structural elements. As a mu lti-component sys -
tem, it contains small stocks of differi n g ages t hat e x hibit a wide range 
i n composition . These intrusive phases reflect varying styles of emplace-
me nt, varying effects of ep isod ic dynamotherma~ metamorphism, magma mi x -
i n g and hybridizat i on, and an unusual superimpos ed sodium metasomatism 
which ranges from weak to loc alized intens e effects, that in the ext r eme 
have produced an all plag ioclase (o li goc la se - andes in e , [ Humphrey and 
Wya tt, 19581) rock. 
,.,.. 
Th e comp l ex was emplaced into a folded and thrust faulted sequence 
of Ju r assic t o Triass i c age carbonates , e la s tics, vo l canics, and volcani -
e la s ti c r ocks that had unde r gone re g ional greensch i st metamorphism . Th e 
intrusion of the comp l ex elevated the gr ade of metamorphism with i n the 
contact aur eole to albite - epidote hornfels facies in th e d i s t al areas , 
t o pyr oxene hornfels t o sandin ite fac i es a l ong per i meter contacts wh e r e 
a thin skarn was formed; subsequent faulting and erosion have e ither ob -
sc ured o r removed mos t skarn . 
Epis odes of t h r ust faulting both p r eceded , and we r e penecontempor-
aneous with olde r stock emplacments. La ter high- angle faul t ing and 
stri ke - s li p fau lting have displaced portions of t he complex, o ften ob -
scurin g contact re l a tions h ip s t h r oughou~ the sout hern Lodi Hi l ls. 
Ava il ab l e evidence sugges t s that t emper a ture s r emained elevated in 
t he system for a duration of time following emplacement of the o lder in -
tr us i ve phas es . Pe rvas ive t ex tures ( r esorp tion, corrosion ) , t he pre i ence 
of anhyd r ous mine ral s, and s ub sequen t hi gh-temperatur e alterati o n s all 
suggest heating effects . The heating was probably generated and main-
tained by underlying ,mafic intrusives (gabbro-diorites), and by ongoing 
greenschist/dynamotherrnal metamorphism. The prolonged retention of el-
evated temperatures in the system would be favorable for : :he slow cry-
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stallization rate in the older granitoids ; the migration and circulation 
of evolving hydrothermal fluids, which in tl/01 aided in the concentration 
of tungsten ions into tt.ese l ate fluids; the delay of final cooling of 
the comp l ex itself. 
Alteration was largely control led by s tructure and by contact geo -
metry . This relationship applies to the number of alteration types pres -,,.. -
ent, and t o the intensities developed; in every case proximity to struc -
ture augments t he intensity and number of alteration types present. Ow-
ing to the similar geochem istri es of rock composition and hydrothermal 
solutions characteristic of this system (Na) , alteration effects in inter-
med iat e to dioritic members of the complex are diminishea . 
The presence of relatively pure scheelite, pyrrhotite, hedenbergite , 
and almandine garnet in both skarn and intrusive environments infer t ha t 
the sys t em was formed unde r relatively reducing conditions (low~ o2 ), 
r r +3 with low activities of sulfur and iron (low y s2 and low 1 Fe ), very sim-
ilar to those conditions reported by Sato (1980) at the Fujigatano mine , 
Ja pan . 
This study has sho,m the importanc of structural setting and struc -
ture in the southern Lodi Hill s . Th is pervasive influence is seen in 
the l ocal ization of tungsten mineralization , in the trend s of individual -
ly emplaced stocks ; and in the style and sense of large and small sca~e 
faulting; these £"'actors all correlate well with regional structural pat -
• 
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terns that reflect definite shifts in, a n d interactions of stre ss f ields 
with time • 
A ma jor portion of t his invest i gation involved the study of the var-
iou s intrusive phases in the system . This resulted in a slight revision 
in t he definition of several of the major and minor intrusive units wi t h -
in the complex, a nd their relationsi-A'µ to the system as a whole . These 
intrusives have been r eclassified i r.to genetic and spatially related 
units, then they have bee n a rran ged int o a re a ti v e age sequence. 
Study of the characteristics of schee li te presence in the s out he rn 
Lodi Hill s has led to a better understanding and qefin ition of th e d i f -
ferent modes of schee li te oc currence , relative t i min g of the precipita-
tion of each, and their relationship with associated metasomat i c alter-
ations . 
In this system scheelite precipitation occurred under temp e r ature 
a n d pr essure conditions conducive to its formation . The scheelite pre -
c i pitation was probably a f unction of: 1 . availab i lity of tungsten in 
t he intrusive; 2. avai l ability of sufficient alkal i ne to weakly alkaline 
hydro thermal so l utions (NaCl, : KCL, + CaC l ) to part i tion tungsten i ons 
into, and transport t he tungsten; 3 . a source of ca lcium to react with 
t he tun gs t e n-bear~ng , alka line hyd r o t hermal flu i ds to precipitate schee -
lite, whether in [a ] calcium-ri ch areas of the skarn, o r [b] f rom cal -
cium- ri ch mineral s present in the migmatized and a lt ered (~e l dspathized ) 
portions of the intrusive (diopside, hedenbergite, ga rn e t, sphene , and 
calcic plagioclase), or [c), as remobilized scheelite i n veins and along 
vein mar gins associated with greisen alteration . 
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FURTHER WORK 
Several addit i onaf studies would be helpful to gain an added level 
of unders tanding of the character of the intrusive complex per se, and of 
the related tungsten mineralization. Aside from possible tungsten explor-
ation activities, which a r e not cons idered in this investigation, the fol -
lowing studies are suggested as a colfll"lement to the present investigation . 
1. Geochem i cal ana l ysis 
geoc hemistry of each 
tics and geochemical 
complex. 
of major and minor elements and whole rock 
intrus i ve to identi fy genetic characteris- . 
trends of the different lithologies in the 
2 . Additional radiometric age- dating of individual intrusives us ing 
K- Ar and Lead- Alpha methods on biotite and z ircon respectivel y . 
/ 
3. $ trontium isotopic studies of each major intrusive unit in t he 
complex to determine if Sierran plutonic trends are recorded , 
~nd i f any sedimentary contamination has occurred. 
4 . A detai l ed study of the vertical and horizon tal zonation of the 
metasomatically altered intrusives at the Victory- Great Basin 
mines to be tt er identify alteration trends and their association 
with tungsten mineralization. 
5 . Fluid inclusion studies of scheelite similar to those conduct ed 
by Milovskey (1978) would be helpful t o determine the concentra-
tion of NaCl and possibly KCL in mineralizing solutions, and to 
determine the temperature and pressure conditions at the time of 
schee lit e formation in skarn, a l tered intrusive, and vein env i-
ronments. 
6 . A detailed geochemical sampling project of the hybrid intrusives 
and granitoids to test for anomalous tin and molybdenum in thes e 
rocks. The presence of tin and molybdenum in trace amounts has 
alread~ been determined in two a ltered samples collected by t he 
author . These .analyses would be va l uable in providing a data 
base to ei ther support or negate the possibility that the Lodi 
Hills intrusive complex is a porphyry tungsten- tin- molybdenum 
sys t em . The possibility is speculative and intriguing. The fol -
lowing characteristics have been recognized as distinguishing 
trait s of t he al t ered and fractured monzogranite-quartz monzonite 
granitoids: 
greisen alteration 
associated mineral assemblages 
possiole presence of malayite (CaS nOSi04 - tin- bearing sphene ) 
• 
relatively reduced system (low F o2 ) indicated moderately high temperature system 
favorable structural setting 
compata~ility of hydrothermal solutions 
traces of Sn, Mo , and Au in altered intrusives 
These characteristics have all been described as possibl e indicators for 
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APPENDIX 
NINERALOGY AND PETROGRAPHY 
GABBRO - ~ONZODIORITE ~UITE 
LEUCO QUARTZ HORNBLENDE GABBRO QUAR TZ HORNBLENDE MONZODIORITE 
Figure A. 
green 
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ca l cic c or e 
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218 hornb l e nd e 
K- feldspar 
0 . 5 mm 
Quartz occur s as l a t e inter s titia l 0 . 1 - 0 . 5 mm grains in the more 
mafic composi ti ons , a nd as ok i oc r ys ti c 0 . 3 - 2 . 0 mm fill - in grains in 
the felsic ( relative ) hybrids . ~uch of this qua r tz i s op tically orient -
ed with some gra ins showing straining , and o t he r polygonalization . One 
sample (!!2 18 ) has a frac t ured and rounded quart z phenoc r yst t ha t is man -
tled by gr een horrrble nd e ; the habit and mode of occurrence of this cry-
sta l suggests a n earl y crystallization, a nd a dif fe r ent ori gin - perhaps 
t hat it was in troduced int o the melt during a ma gma mi x in g even t. 
Quartz cont ained i n the quartz gabbrn is int e rs titial , and some of 
it exhibits a wel l deve l oped microgranophyric texture . The deve l opment 
of ths texture may be related to an undercooling event wh i ch may have 
bee n pr oduced by the intrusi on of the nearby fe lsi c system . Figure l : ~ 
------- · -- --- -
illustrates the granophyric textures preserved in quartz and feldspar in 
samples f/44 5 and /1446 of the quartz gabbro. Other trace amounts of 
quartz occur as vermicvlar intergrowths in brown biotite. 
446 
I 0 . 2 mm 1 
Figure l:A. Granophyric textures 
developed in quartz gabbr o . 
Alkali feldspar in the quartz 
gabbro is present only in trace 
amounts in tiny interstitial sit es , 
and as a component of granophyre . 
I~ the monzodiorite, however, traces 
of intergra~ular 0.5 mm perthite 
occur along with 0 . 5 - 3 . 0 mm ok i o-
crysti c grains t anni ng a l a te c ry-
stallized orthoclase popul ation . 
Sieve textures are developed in sane 
of the okiocr ystic K- feldspa r wit h 
entrained plagioclase, hornblende, biotite, and opaques . Thi s last tex-
ture may have been produced by the introduction of felsic melt into t he 
mafic melt late in the crystallization history of the rock, t h is enrich-
in g th e melt slightly in quartz and K- feldspar . A light clay dusting 
and minor ser i c i t i c alteration is present in most alkali feldspar . ~ost 
of this a lt eration is confined to the hybrid monzodiorite as it contains 
the most a l kali feldspar. 
Plagioclase in the gabbro lithology (Bytownite An 89 t o Andesin e An 32 ) 
occu rs in three population groups, includ ng a prophyritic plagioclase 
(By t owni te An 89 - An 85 ). Crystals are fairly well formed with some faces, 
t o irregular and poorly formed with few faces ; elongations are 3 : 1 - 2 : 1. 
~any smaller 0 . 0 5 0,5 mm grains have grown as a matrix of felty arr~ys 
22 0 
or aggregates, while 0,3 - 1.0 mm gra ins are crystallized a intergranular 
crystals. Most all plagioclase crystals show some effect of sodi c feld-
spathization, with th~ characteristic obscured twinning, film-like coat-
ings , and plaque-like patches of sodic plagioclase. 
The early formed porphyritic plag ioclase populati on ( I ) crystallized 
as euhed7al phenocry sts that range in size from 0 . 7 - 2 . 0 mm . These ~r y -
stals have ve r y large or broad calcic cores (An85 ) and very. narrow sod i c 
rims (A n 32 ) that are separated by a t h in cel lul a r zone. These d i st inc-
ti v e c r ys tals have very fine albite, pericline--, and Car lsbad twinning. 
A fairly well formed intermediate composition plagioclase (An 56 -
An 48 ) populat i on (I I ) occuring in the gabbro exhibits seve r al deforma -
tional textures ( lattic e straining, bent crystals and twins, and spindle 
twinning) which porvide ev idenc e for "pro toclasis" when the melt to c r y -
stal rati o was lowerin g . This stress ended befor e th e l ater more sodic 
composition plagioclase was nucleated as a sodic rim on t he c al c i c p lag-
iocldse, as it shows no distortion. 
The p l ag i oclase cont a ined in this ga bbro exhibit many textures t hat 
Hibbard (1979 - 1985) has desc ribed as be ing indicative of magma mixing . 
These t extures include: r e s orption, chessboard twinnin g , box work cell-
ular crysta l s, minor patchy zoning , s ynneu sis of plagioclase onto plagio-
clase , ca l cic cores with sod ic rims , ce ll u l a r zones, osc illator y and con -
vo lut e zon in g , and two minor calcic spikes . The most s triking fea ture 
of t his lithology i s a large zon ing break present in t he on ~ plagioclase 
population ( lA ) t ha t has nearl y t he identical composition as t hat of the 
porphyritic population, with broad calcic cores An80 and narrow An32 so-• 
die rims . These crys t als also have simi l ar cel l u lar zones dividinr, t he 
two zones, suggesting again a brief undercooling that would be produced 
as fe lsic melt reacted with the calcic melt. Figure l: B illustrates the 
An C.ontent 




zon ing history. 
Other plagioclase present (II I ) 
are poorly formed and corroded, with 
minor overgrowths of sodic plagio-
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~2 
clase along the crystal margins. The 
CORE- - - - - - - j RJJ-1 
Figure l:B. Zoning history of 
ca l cic plagioclase . ~44 5 
combination of zoni n g characteristics 
of the plagioclase provides evidence 
in support of a magma mi xing episode 
nea r a mid-point in the crysta lli zation history of / this rock unit . 
A very light deuteric a lteration is exhibited by light clay dust 1ngs 
a l ong twin p l anes and crysta l fractures; illitic-sericitic a lt eration is 
weakly developed along ce llul ar zones and within crystal cores . 
Plagioc l ase crystallized in quartz hornblende monzodiorite ( Byto1m-
ite An
80 
- Oligoc lase An
22
) occurs in three crysta l populations, t wo of 
which occur in the qua rtz gabbro. Plagioclase are euhedral to granular, 
and range in size and elongation from 1. 0 - 3 . 0 mm and 3 :1 - 4 :l in the 
ca lcic core population, to 0 . 2 - 0.7 mm and 2 : 1 in a poor l y formed and 
resorbed minor population, to a finely twinned and zoned p lagioclase with 
2:1 e longation and sizes upwards to 2 .5 nun. Feldspat hizati on a nd other 
altera tion effects are weakly deve l oped in this lithology . 
The crystal population distinguished by a large zoning . break occur-
ing in t he quartz gabb r o also occurs in this lithology; here it is t he 
major population (I) . An content in cores range from An 91 - An 71 - An 55 
zoning toward the rim to An 70 - An 4 6 
- An 37 t o a broad untwinned rim with 
------ - - - ----
a final composition of An42 - An 32 - An 22 ; th is final sodic zone contains 
bery l inclusions . The following plagioclase zoning h i stor i es (Figure l: C) 
illustrate the natur e 'o f the zoning breaks that occur in this distinctive 
crystal populat i on . 
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Figu re l : C. Plagioc l ase zon in g his tori es . 
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The slight di ff er ences in the compos ition between t he individual 
crystals probably reflects the crystal cut, and not a c ompositional d if-
ference, as the overall trend of t he zoning breaks a r e ve r y similar in 
this plagioclase population . This distinctive crys tal population has 
fractured cor es and superimposed albite - pericline and Carlsbad twinning. 
Some crystals show additiona l textures such as cellular cores and zone s , 
lattice strain, and slight deformational twinning, inferring that a weak 
dynamic environment ex i sted during crystallization as t he melt to cry -
stal rati o was lowering . 
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A second zoned plagioclase population has very fine twinning and 
occasional sieve texture, with pyroxene and opaques in the crystal cores . 
• 
The outer zone or rim of these crysta l s a r e bent or slightly dislocated 
into segments, suggesting some kind of mechanical buffering had taken 
place . These crystals are fu r ther distinguished f r om other plagioclase 
by the reverse zonation they exhibit, having core compositions averaging 
An 32
, a mid - zone calcic spike (An47 ), and a final ri
m composition of An 28 • 
An Content f/218 
100 
,. 




The zoning history opposite illus-
trates this relationship . 
The presence of two discrete 
,,. 
and different zoned crystal popula -
tions in this rock gives evidence 
for multiple magma mixing events with 
melts of differing composition reacting wi th each other to produce these 
textures and contrasting plagioclase crystal populations. The presence 
of chessboard twinning, sieve texture, and synneusis also support a mag-
ma mixing origin for this hybrid rock (Hibbard, 1979 - 1984) . 
A third plagioclase population group is composed of irregularil y 
shaped, embayed and resorbed c rystals that have oval shaped cores . Some 
of these crystals have normal zoning with wide sodic rims wi t h composi -
tions of An 26 - An 24 surrounding calcic 
cores with An contents of An 55 . 
Additional minor plagioclase occurs as myrmekite epitaxially gr own 
onto crystal margins of the major calcic plagioclase population; it also 
occurs as small 0 . 0 5 - 0 . 3 mm aplitic segregations and or clusters of 
semi - polygonal plag ioclase that indicate late- stage crystallization and 
or recrystal l ization or both . 
.. 
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Green hornblende (actinolitic) crystals are variable in quantity and 
occurrence, ranging from well formed and twinned, to poorly formed, cor-
coded to skeletal crystals . Mafy better formed hornblende have perfect 
cleavage and rhombic to pseudohexagonal cross section~. Si eve textures 
prevail in the poorly formed crystals, with poikiolitic pyroxene, biotite, 
plagioclase and opaques. Many hornblende grains have mantled or replaced 
earlier formed pyroxene, then i n turn have altered to actinolite, and 
finally are rep l aced by brown biotite . Most hornblende grains are poorly 
formed, and occur in glomeroaggregates, while well formed crystals occur 
as discrete intergranular grains. ,,. 
An unusua l and d iagnostic characteristic of this rock is t he occu r -
r ence of an intergrowth of red brown biotite and white mica (muscovit e?) . 
This intergrowth appear s to be a primary crystal lization texture, as 
later secondary chlorit e and ripidolit e cu t across and replace t he ea r-
lier two phases . This r elat i onship is found in all variants of this r ock 
unit , but the f r equency and amount of the intergrowths vary internally. 
~lost red br own and brown t iotit e is intergrown with hornbl e nd e and 
actinolite; these crystals are ragged and poorly formed . Othe r grains 
ar e crystallized as tabular int ergranular indiv iduals, or are r eplacing 
earli er fo rmed hornblende along cleavage planes or fractures . ~1inor 
sieve texture is developed in some crys ta ls , with garnet , epidote, bery l , 
plagioclase, pyroxene , apa tit e , and horn~l ende inclusions . The anomalous 
red brown color of the biotite indi cates a hi gh t itanium con t ent (Deer, 
a nd others, 197 8) . 
Colorless to pale gree n pyroxenes (d iopside, hypersthene, a nd he~ n-
bergite) occur as ,discrete r ounded and corroded, poorly formed , or skel -
.. 
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etal crystals. Some of this pyroxene has been mantled or replaced by, or 
included in, green hornblende or red brown biotite. Many pyroxene are 
intergrown in aggregates of hornblende, biotite, opaques, and other ac-
cessory minerals. 
Accessory and secondary minerals occur in trace amounts in both the 
quartz gabbro and the monzodiorite. The following minerals were identi-
fied in thin section study: chlorite - both iron and magnesian varieties 
occur as alteration products of hornblende and biotite; ripidolite masses 
were identified i11 biotite in one sample; apatite - as discrete 0.1 mm, 
well formed crystals ; beryl - as tiny crystal inclusions in late sodic ,,. 
plagioclase, red brown biotite, and in late quartz; calcite - as alter-
ation products of hornblende and p lagioclase; elbaite (tourmaline ) - a s 
colorless well formed crystal individuals in late formed phases; epidot e 
- as tiny rounded iron - rich gr ains produced during propylitic alteration; 
fluorite - trace; garnet - as tiny grains sieved in biotite, and as inclu -
sions in okiocrystic quartz; gree n spinel - as trace amounts in in t ersti -
tial voids, and adjacent t o or alterin g from green chlorite; hematite -
as mantles on pyrrhotite, and as late hydrothermal i nterg~anular grains; 
opaques - as discrete grains of magnetite and pyrrhotite; sphene - as 
poorly formed grains associated with opaques and green hornblende - many 
sphene are pleochroic; malayite (stannous sphene) - occuring as discr e te 
crystals in 1121 0 , 2l7, 21 8 , this sphene is extremely " blonde". 
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This mafic rock s u ite with its two compositional variants is inter-
pr eted to be a hybrid gabbr o system which evolved from an initial dry 
melt by being comb i ned with melts that were decidedly ~ore felsic in com-
position and hydrou s . Incomplete or sporadic mixing and the reactivit y 
be t ween these incorporated melts and the parent gabbro have produced the 
characteristic textures and mineralogies of this rock suite . As c rystal -
lization progressed, the evolving volat i le fraction became slightly e n~ 
riched in Kand SiQ2 precipitating myrmek i te,
 granophyre, late okiocry-
... 
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stic K- feldspar, and quartz . The proportions of these !!!,inerals range 
from trace amounts in the quartz gabbro, to minor amounts in the monzo-
diorite. The distingui~hing textures in this rock indicate that an under-
cooling took place that may have been brought about by the emplacement of 
the "cooler" felsic phases adjacent to this unit. A pos s ible pressure 
quench may have also resulted, and in combination, together enhanced the 
development of the granophyr ic textures formed during the final eutectic 
crystallization of quartz and feldspar . 
Although tectonism may have been active dur·ng the early period of 
crystallizat i on, it is not recorded in the textures of the earlier cry-
stallized plagioclase because the melt was still tocvi'luid to support 
plastic deformation (Tullis and Yund, 1977; Van der ~olen and Patterson, 
1979). As the crystallization of the gabbro progressed, effects of "pro-
toc l asis " were superimposed on the crys talline fabric, giving evidence of 
some amount of weak mechanical deformation when the melt was not complete -
ly crystallized . It is proposed that stress was imposed on this s y stem 
from the time that the melt became competent enough to support a compon-
ent of shear (Hibbard and Watters, 1983 , personal communication), and 
continued at least episodically through the time of partial consolidation 
when the proposed tension gash openings were formed , and through the sub -
sequent final solidification. After this time , shear stresses remained 
active so that repeated faulting of the intrusive formed structural weak -
nesses 1n it where dykeing and veining occurred, and still later, active 
faulting and shearing in the same loci. 
Following sodium metasomatism and the initial cooling, late - stage 
hydrothermal fluids c ircul ating through the rock introduced Fe, Mg , and 
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Ca to produce a weak propylitic alteration that is present in this rock. 
c-~ 
The monzodiorite unit is a more evolved, multiply mixed hybrid of 
the gabbro that is prob~bly onl y slightly younge r than the parent gabbro . 
Th e crystallization hist ori es of the two lithologies somewhat paral l el 
each ot h e r, but the monzodiorite shows more effects of differentiation 
and of magma mixing, The two phases can be considered as part o f a con-
tinuiwn, wi t h the quar tz gabbr o t he earli e r c r ystallized melt, whic h 1;ith 
time evolved into monzodio·c it e by means of the a bove processes . Th is 
e volution may be in fact a temporal and spatial zona ti on of a melt in a 
,; 
magrna chamber that is undergo in g progressive contamination by small pul -
s e s o f melt tapped from an adjacent felsic magma chamber . This possibil -,,. 
it y exists, as t h e tectonic setting of the intrusive complex ( c ompression 
- subduction related magma ge n eration; actual structural site ) is favor -
able for magma mi x ing an d the existence of multiple magma chamber s of 
diff e rent compos iti on and genesis . 
----------- -------- - --- ---- -- -
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LIDX) QUARIZ HORNBLENDE GABBRO - QUARTZ HOONBUNDE mNZODICRITE 
MINIBAL/TIXlllRE/ 
ALTrnATION SAMPLE Nll'IBER 
444 445 446 210 217 218 307 212 133 
QUARTZ 5 5 6-8 10 5 1 5 2- 5 10 
K-FEilliPAR Tr. 10 3-5 Tr. 4 
PU.GIOCI.A5E 60 62 78 so 65 fl:r-70 65 60 so 
OORNBLENDE 15 20 rr. 20-25 10 15 20 35 20 
BI<JITIE s--a 8 2 1-3 5-10 4 8 1 15 
PYROXENE Tr. Tr. 3 10 Tr. Tr. Tr. 
hHITE MICA Tr. rr. Tr. Tr. 2 
APATITE rr. rr. Tr. 
ZIRCON rr. rr. 
SmENE rr. Tr. Tr. 1 l 
FI.IDRITE Tr. 
TOOro-1ALlNE rr. Tr. Tr. rr. 
EPIOOTE Tr. Tr. Tr. Tr. 
GARNET 'l'r. rr .,,.. Tr. Tr. 
SPINU Tr. rr. rr. 
Q{L()RITE Tr. 3-5 8-10 rr. rr. Tr. rr. rr. 
Fe Fe Mg Fe 
CALCITE Tr. Tr. Tr . Tr . 
OPAQUES rr. Tr. 1 Tr. 
SYNNillSIS X X X X X 
rnES.SllOARD 1WIN3 X X X 
C6CIUATORY ZONE. X X 
PATCHY ZONm:; X 
CXJNVOWIE ZC!NilC X X 
OKIOCRYSTIC X X X X X X 
RAPAl<IVI 
ANTI -RAP.i\KIVI 
c.a5PIKE X X X X X X 
Ca OJRE/ ZONE X X X X X X 
I.AIE QUARIZ X X X X X X 
CELWI.AR PUC. X X X 
HYRMEXITE X X 
SIEVE TIXI'URE X X X X X X X 
roRPHYRITIC X X X X X X X 
ALTERATION p p P/D D p D P/D p 
SODIC FEilliPATI-1. X X X X 
SILICIF1CATION 
m::I.IBIONS X X X 
SIBAIN X X X 
POLYGONALIZATION X X X 
DITORMATION TEX. X X X X X X 
GNEISS 
~IYLONITE 
CENTRAL DIORITE SUITE 0 
QUARTZ HORNBLENDE BIOTITE MONZODIORITE - TYPE I QHBM 326,333,335 
• 
Quart z occurs as poorly formed and irregular shaped interstitial 
crystals that range in size from 0 .3 - 2 . 0 mm . 
Alkali feldspar grains are nearly equant in shape to okiocrystic, 
with sizes of 1 . 0 - 3 . 0 mm common. A light dusting of clay alteration 
covers all K- feldspa r present. Some of the grains have sieve textures 
developed with plagioclase, biotite, and hornblende as inclusions . In-
cipient replacement of plagioclase by orthoclase has occurred in some 
crysta l s, suggesting possible potassic alteration effects. 
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Plagioclase (Andesine An 46 
- Oligoclase An 27
) i's. crystallized in 
several population groups t hat have a variety of textures and alter ations. 
One population of andesine (An46 - An 35 ) i
s fairly well formed with sizes 
of 1.0 - 1.5 mm and elongation of 2:1. These crystals have well devel-
oped cleavage, albite - pericline twinning, and disrupted twins; they are 
not feldspathized (sodic). A second andesine population, An 42 , contains 
the characteristic sieved cores and cellular zone separating the core 
fro m the rim. These plagioclase are 1, 0 - 6,0 mm in size, have 2 : 1 elong-
ation, and have a fuzzy indistinct zonation; all are feldspathized (sodic ) 
and have obscured twinning. Another population oligoclase An 27 , 
is also 
feldspathized with characteristic diffuse or obscured twinning; many of 
these plagioclase have a "melted" appearance suggesting resorption. This 
crystal habit may be related to a reheating event that occur~ed as the 
hotter, slightly more mafic Type II phase was intruded into this unit . 
Some plagioclase are oriented, and some have a light to moderate 
illitic-clay alteration superimposed on them. ~!any textures attributed 
... 
I· 
to magma mixing (Hibbar d, 1979- f984) occur in the plagioclase contained 
in this rock . Among the textures present are : synneusis, sieve texture, 
calcic cores and spikes , skeletal cores, cellular zones, and chessboard 
twinning. 
Brown biotite crystals are irregular in shape, to corroded, to 
s lightly skeletal; some is replaced by iron-rich chlorite. Les s pleo-
chroic biotite have opaques sieved in the crystals . 
Green hornblende present forms either euhedral large 5.0 - 10.0 mm 
phenocrysts, or ragged, corroded crystals that commonl y mantle earlier 
formed pyroxene grains. Traces of opaques occur in some hornblende, 
and minor chlorite (Fe- rich ) occurs as an alteration of• hornblende. Au -
gite occurs as grains included in hornblende, or as discrete indiv idual s 
that are of ten twinned. Ch lorite (Fe - rich ) occurs as an alteration pro-
duct . 
This Type I monzodiorite has been fractured and brecciated after 
consolidation, as all mineral grains show effects of the deformation . 
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This deformation may possibly be related to breakage associated with the 
intrusion of the Type II unit. Adjacent to east-west trending fault con-
tacts, the rock has been silicified and cut by screens of epidote veining; 
subsequent deformation granulated and broke these veins. 
Alteration varies spatially, with propy litic alteration the mos t 
intensely developed, especially proximal to northeast - southwest trendin g 
faults, and along the cross - cutting spessartite dykes . 
In a small embayment along the northern exposed margin of this body 
there is a small irregular border of endoskarn and skarn which has been 
prospect e d, however, ~ost of this material has been stripped away by 
0 
erosion, or is buried under the alluvium in the central drainage. 
QUARTZ BIOTITE ~IONZODIOR ITE TYPE II QBM 303 series,304 series,309,322, 
220,221,329,330,331,335 
Quartz occurs in varying modes in this rock series : as polygonal 
grains; as late infilling interstitial crystals that are strained; as a 
constituent of myrrnekite; as interstitial micrographic quartz; and as a 
late " pool ing" or replacement quartz that is associated with silicifica-
tion . Some of this quartz exhibits "crun1ply" strain that is related to 
microfracturing, Quartz grain sizes range from o. , to 1 . 5 mm, 
Alkali feldspar is present as 1.0 - 2 . 0 mm okiocryst ic grains that 
2J 2 
are variably sieved with twinned plagioclase, biotite, ,,apaques, hornblende, 
and zircon . A few early formed intergranular c r ystals have Carlsbad t1,in s . 
A very light to moderate dusting of clay alteration is present in the 
feldspar . 
Plagioclase (Labradorite An 65 - Olig
oclase An 26
) occurs in several 
populati0n groups t hat exh ibit magma mixing textures and some minor def -
ormation textures. Sparse amounts of the diagnostic sieved core crystal 
population occur with the usual oval core surrounded by a broad sodic rim. 
An 54 - An 42 
plagioc l ase ran ge in s iz e from 1.5 - 6 , 0 mm, with elongati ons 
of 2 : 1; albite - per i cline- Carlsbad twinning is common . ~ost of these cry-
stals are fai rl y well formed, have oscillatory zoning, and minor patchy 
zoning . Other populations range in size from 0 , 5 - 2 . 0 mm, and have 
elongation s of 2 : 1 to 4 :1. Many of these crystals are fairly well for-
med with some faces. Textures prevalent in these p lagioclase are: syn-
neusis, spindle twinning, chessboard twinning , resorption, skeletal cores 
or zones , patchy zoning, oscillatory zonin g , and calcic cor es and spikes . 
------- --- -
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= Minor amounts of myrmekite is present growing into alkali feldspar . Some 
polygonal plagioclase occur in groundrnass populations along with quartz 
and K- feldspar. Feldspathization effects are most developed in the sodic 
plagioclase nucleated onto the outer rim portions of crystals. 
Brown biotite crystals are in general poorly formed, tabular, 0 . 5 
mm grains; these biotite are often sieved with plagioclase, hornblende, 
and opaques. Other biotite form sorona textures on earlier crystallized 
augite and hornblende. Late replacement of biotite by chlorite (Mg- rich) 
occurs pervasively . Biotite is mainly crystallized as discrete crystal 
individuals, however, some glomeroaggregates of biotite are found in 
association with apatite and opaques . 
Green hornblende occurs in minor amounts as relic corroded, poorly 
formed, 0.3 - 0 ,5 mm sieved c rystals; some hornblende have relic pyrox-
ene cores . Actinolitic hornblende are twinned, and often sieved with 
plagioclase and opaques. 
~lagnesian chlorite is crystallized as a replacement mineral of ear-
lier formed hornblend e and bioti:e (0,2 - 0 . 4 mm), and as rare intergran-
ular grains. 
Accessory sphene, apatite, opaques, and white mica occur sparingly 
in grain aggregates and in individual crystals. 
This Type II monzodiorite crystallized in a two- stage process, with 
the porphyritic phenocrysts forming in a low velocity cooling environment, 
perhaps during a slow emplacement process, and the remainder ~f t he cry-
stallization proceeding with an intermediate cooling velocity after em-
placement . Late cataclastic (bri ttle ) deformation occurred in a few 
sites, perhaps in response to late emplacement adjustments. The formation 
of late indigenous aplitic gash veining (H ibbard, 1980) suggests that 
some element of shear propagated through the nearly rigid crystalline 
I 
mush, producing openings and low pressure sites that were infilled by 
the late- stage felsic fract ion of the melt to produce the gash veins . 
No other deformation within this rock unit was noted. 
Q ARTZ DI0lITE CDqd 137,409,410 
Quartz occurs as rare, 0.3 - 0 . 6 mm intergranular gr~i , ,g that have 
"crlll!lply" strain, and as 0 . 2 - 0 . 4 mm optically oriented interstitial 
matrix grains . ~linor myrmekite contains quartz vermicules . 
Alkali feldspar occurs only in small amounts as 0 . 2 - 0 . 3 mm inter-
sti tial grains. 
Plagioclase (Labradorite An 52 - Andesine An 36
, An 34 - 0ligoclase 
An 7 ) occurs in three population groups . Labradorite is early crystal -
lized, " clean" and unaltered, with fairly well formed crystals that have 
f ine albite- pericline twinning . Crystal sizes range from 0.4 - 0 . 8 mm, 
and have e l ongations of 3 : 1; chessboard twinning was noted in some cry -
stals. Th is Labradorite is not feldspathized (sodic) . The second pop -
ulation is andesine, and it is fairly well formed, with some crystal fa -
ces; 2 : 1 elongations are common, and sizes range from 0 . 2 to 0 . 4 mm . Al -
bite- pericline, and Carlsbad twinning are char acteristic of t his plagio-
clase , and feldspathization effects are weak . Sod ic rims mantle illitic-
aly altered cores in this population, suggestin g possible calcic compo-
sitions to these cores . 'linor deformation textures are present in this 
plagioc l ase with bent crystals and spindle twinning . 
0l igoclase crystals are poor l y formed, resorbed, and have few faces . 
Mos t crystals are irregu l ar in shape, have 1 : 1 - 2 : 1 e l ongations , and 
~3 5 
average 0 . 5 mm in size. Some grains are faintly twinned and or zoned, 
and all are feldspathized (sodic). Minor myrmekite is present in K- feld -
spar. 
Brown biotite (phlogopite?) crystals are 0 .5 - 1 . 0 mm in size, and 
are crystallized as poorly formed, ragged, corroded and skeletal grains. 
S i eve textur-~s are developed in many crystals with plagioclase, opaques, 
pyroxene, and hornblende incl~sions. Some biotite is strained~ and some 
is replacing hornblende; minor replacemen t by Fe- rich chlorite occurs. 
Green hornblende is skeletal and poorly form , often mantling ear-
lier formed pyroxene. Many grains are sieved with plagioclase, pyroxene, 
biotite, and opaques. Some hornblende is actinolitic,' and some is replac -
ed by brown biot ite. Hornblende crystals average 0 . 3 - 0 .5 mm in size, 
with most grains grown into glomeroaggregates rath e r than individual 
crystals . 
Pyroxenes (diopside - hedenberg ite ) occur in g lomeroaggregates and 
as individual crystals. ~lost all are poorly formed, rounded, and corrod -
ed; many grains are surrounded by hornbl e nde and other mafics. S izes 
range from 0 ,2 to 0 . 5 mm . 
Trace amounts of accessory and secondary minerals occur as compon-
ents of glomeroaggregates . 
In general this rock follows normal crystal lization trends, however , 
textures present give evidence for a magma mixing event whereby a mafic 
composition melt low in silica, and with non - hydrous minerals, combined 
with a more felsic hydrous melt to produce this hybrid . The reaction 
generated by the combinati on of these two disparate melts is mirrore d in 
the form and habit of the sodic composition plagioclase and in the fol-
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lowing textures : sieve textures in hornblende and biotite, corroded gr-
a ins, mafics "float" on the thin section slide, and the late c r ys tall i za-
tion of quartz and alkali• feldspar . Overprinting sodic feldspathzation 
appears t o bracket t he mixing event. 
Sample #409 was taken from a slightly more mafic varian t and hybrid-
ized mix of t his quartz diori te lithology and the previously described 
quartz gabbro suite lithology, With the more mafic character, sample 
#409 falls into the leuco quartz gabbro field of Streckeisen (1973) , 
Sample * 410 is th e reverse case , as it is transi ·onal to the #400 ser-
ies rocks of the Kramer - Osgood granodiorite, a mor e felsic aff i nity rock. 
It is believed by the author that t he above two litho1o gic entities are 
genetically related to t he r ock #1 37 even though they are spatially 
apart . Insitu number 409 and 410 occur on opposi n g sides of a low hill 
offset slightly to the west and slightly northwest of the Kramer- Osgood 
intrusive, and adjacent to the west end of t he quartz gabbro- dior ite in-
trusive unit . They p ossibly represent a link or transitional hyb rid of 
the two lit holog i c suites, as the rocks retain characteristics of each . 
P A R A G E N E S I S 
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Figure 2 :A, Thin section textures of selected samples of the Central 
Diorite Suite rocks. Sample numbers: III 2 ,rrr 2 ,13 4 ,ll 6 . 
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Synneused zoned plagioclase; broad sodic rim on 
plagioclase; quartz pooling in crystal core; 
sericitic alteration dusting crystals. 
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Myrmekite fan in K- feldspar; quartz with " crumply" 






Cellul ar zones in plagioclase; sodic rims; ali gned 
crystals; resorbed crystals; synneusis. 
" Star" in photo center is a light leak in the camer a . 
Di s rupted twinning in plagiocl ase; quartz bl ebs; lobes 
of epitaxial mynnekite; r e sorbed margins on plagi oc lase; 
myrmekite in K- fe ldspar . 
.'. J S 
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BIOTITE HORNBLENDE QUARTZ GABBRO CDqg 132,134-A,1 34 - B,134-C 
Quartz occurs as 0 . 3 - 0 . 5 mm intergranular grains, and as small ir-
regu l ar blebs included in plagioclase . This latter quartz may represent 
the onset of incipient silicification, or it may indicate a simultaneous 
crystallization that entrapped quartz in the process. A minor amount of 
late quart z is semi - polygonal in form, suggesting a tendency for recry-
stallization. 
Alkali feldspar is cry~tallized as small 0.5 - 1.0 mm okiocrystic 
patches that are occasionally sieved with green nornblend e . Trace amounts 
of K- f eldspar form incipient replacements of plagioclase along twin planes 
and along irregularities in the exterior c rystal margins. 
Plagi oclase (By t own ite An 84 - An 75 -
Labradorite An 64 -
Andesine 
An 42 - Ol i goc lase An 30 
- An
22
) occur in differing compositions, forming 
several distinct population groups. The distinctive crystal population 
with calcic cores (An 84 -
An 75 -
An 64 ), and very n
arrow sodic rims (An 30 
- An 22 J that is derived from t h e pare
nt gabbr o is characteristic of this 
lithology . Th ese crystals form porphyritic phenocrysts that range in 
size from 3.0 to 4 . 0 mm; most crystals are fairly well formed with some 
faces t o irregu lar embaved and resorbed margins . A second plagioclase 
member of this lithology is the sieved core - cellular zoned-sodic rimmed 
plagioclase (and esine An42 ) that cha rac
terizes the Central Diorit e suite 
lithologies. These crysta ls range in size from 2 . 0 - 3.0 mrn; they are 
fairly well formed with faces, and have elongations of 3:1. The bulk of 
the groundmass is composed of another population of plagioclase t hat is 
poorly formed, corroded, resorbed, and have textures indicating weak 
deformation (some s~raining and spindle twinning) . This plagioclase pop -
-------- --· ---- -
ulation is directionally aligned as in flow, and often has cores that are 
fractured and infilled by illitic-sericitic alteration, or has skeletal 
cores that may reflect an original ca l cic composition core. Because of 
the superimposed sodium feldspathization, most all twinning is obscured, 
however extinction characteristics suggest that this plagioclase is oligo-
clase . Textures characteristic of this lithology include: synneusis, 
sieve texture, bleb texture, chessboard twinning, albite - perfcline-Carls -
bad twinnin g, skeleteal cores (calc ic?), convolute and oscillatory zoning. 
Brown- green biotite occurs as small 0 . 2 - 0 .4 mm irregularily formed 
and embayed grains and grain aggregates that are evenly distributed ,,. 
throughout the r ock. Some grains are sieved with opaques. About one 
third of the biotite present is better formed, secondary biotit e that i ~ 
grow~ on to earlier crystallized brownish biotite. 
Actinolite - hornblende occurs in glomeroporphyritic equigranular 
aggregates . Most of these grains are semi-polygonal, somewhat rounded 
and corroded, while others are ragged, twinned, or as in a few cases , 
have relic pyroxene cores. Horn~lende are later crystallized or yo un ger 
than the actinolite. 
Chlorite (Fe -ri ch ) is crystallized as ragged intergrowths that form 
replacements of biotite and hornblende . 
P A R A G E N E S I S 
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Thin section textures give evidence for a magma mixing event that 
introduced a melt with a felsic component into a hybrid gabbroic affinity 
melt. The resulting thermal and chemica l reactions and the mechanical 
stresses produced by this combination of melts affected the mineralogy 
and textures now preserved in the hybridized rock. Resorption, corros-
ion, lineation, deformation twinning, and recrystallization textures may 
all be attributed to this event. Subsequent sodium metasomatism further 
altered the character of the plagioclase; late mechanical adjustments i n 
the nearly crystallized melt produced micro-shears that probably provided 
channelways for circulating hydrothermal fluids that furter altered the 
rock. 
LEUCO QUARTZ MONZODIORITE 139 
Quartz is crystallized as subangular 0 . 2 mm aplitic agrains that in-
fill ma tri x areas, as blebs of trapped quartz in fledspars, as intergran-
ula r grains with " crumply" strain, and as late 0 . 4 - 0 . 8 mm intergranular 
and okiocrystic quartz that have slight straining . 
Alkali feldspar occurs as ea~ly crystallized perthite and mesoper -
thite. This feldspar is slightly rounded, and form ed in 0.2 - 0 .5 mm 
intergranular grains that are lightly dusted with clay- illite alteration . 
Some alkali feldspar contain inclusions of plagioclase and biotite. Most 
perthite is crystallized as 2 . 0 - 6 . 0 mm, irregular shaped okiocrysti c 
grains that have abundant biotite, pyroxene, hornblende , plagioclase, 
quartz , and opaques sieved in them. Sparse fans of myrmekite ·extend epi-
taxially off of plagioclase into some of these per t hite. Other large (up 
to 10 . 0 mm) okiocrystic pertite form an unusual patchwork pattern wit h 
twinned plagioclase that were either apparently synneussed onto cummula-
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tive growth zones as the crystals grew, or it is a nearly complete re-
placement of a large (6.0 mm), chessboard twinned plagioclase by perthite. 
Some minor replaceme nt of plagioclase by late K- feldspar does occur, so 
this latter i nterpretation may be reasonable. Incipient recrystal l iza-
tion occurs at interfacing perthite and mesoperthite grain boundaries. 
Plagioclase (Labradorite An 55 - An 50 - Andesine? - 0
ligoclase?) is 
crys talli z ed in three or four crys tal populations, most of which are of 
uncertain composition. The easiest recognized plagioclase is the charac -
teristic sieved core-cellular zoned- sodic rimmed labradorite An 55 - An 50 . 
These early formed crystals are poor ly formed, have fractured cores . and ,,. 
average 5 . 0 mm in size, with elongations of 3 :1. The cores or centers 
of many of these crystals have spindle twins, which suggests a n earl y u ,-
posed mechanical stress that terminated before the c rystallization was 
comp l eted . Many plagioclase are poorly formed with few or no faces; 
these grains form a portion of an aplitic matrix characteristic of t his 
r ock . Mos t all twinning in the aplitic plagioclase is obscured . Ande -
si ne An 30 is crysta
llized as a t l, ird population composed of 2 . 0 4 , 0 mm 
bent and broken c rystals that have both chessboard t winni1,g and tra ces 
of patchy zoning . ~ost of the se plagioclase are feldspathized ( sodic) , 
and have textures t ha t indicate a partial recrystallization, possibly t o 
a more calci c composition plagioclase . Carlsbad twinning, fracturin g , 
and entrapped q uart z l ocated along twin pl~nes and crystal mar gins of the 
plagioclase are common fea t u res of this population . !an y of the grains 
are sieved with biotite, hornblende, and quartz. Another plagioclase 
popu lation forms p henoc r ys ts t ha t are 0 . 5 - 2 . 0 mm i n size , and have 
elongations of 1:1. · These crysta ls are of ten zoned , and contain infill -
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ings of lirnonite along relic c e llular zones near the crystal margin , 
along cleavages , and a l ong f r a cture traces . ~lost of these plagioclase 
• 
have sodic rims on slight l y skeletal cor es . Myrmekite is present as fans 
and lobes extending into alkali feldspar . 
Brown biotit e occurs as s ma l l 0 . 2 - 0 . 4 mm irregular to tabular 
shaped interstitial grains; some of these biotite are replacing green 
hornblende. 
Green hornblende occurs as corroded, irregular to skeletal shaped 
grains and glomeroaggregates of grains . ~!any crystals of hornblende are 
sievea with pyroxene, o r mantle earlier formed pyroxene. Some hornblende 
/' 
is twinned, and some l arger grains are altered to actinolite . 
Accessory minerals occur as small corroded and rounded grains, or as 
very irregular shaped inte r stitial grains . 
P A R A G E N E S I S 
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magma mixing ~ Feldspathi ation 
myrmekite 
Interpretations of textures present in this l i thology suggest that 
the melt that produced this rock underwent a complex magma mixin g hist o r y 
during its crystallization . It is be l ieved that several melt .components 
were combined and reacted together, with intermittent mechanical defor -
mation occurin g with this mixing . Later still, a weak dynamothermal 
event affected the crystallized hybrid melt, producing straining in q uartz, 
... 
incipient recrystallization in feldspars, and disrupted twinning and 
breakage in plagioclase crystals . The melt was probably progressively 
enriched in Kand Si02 wit~ time, as indicated by the minera
l species 
present and the textural relationships they impart on the rock. A weak 
to moderate sodic feldspathization altered plagioclase to more sodic 
compositions, and in some cases obscured the twinning that formerly had 
been present. 
LEUC0 GRANITE 138 
1 4 
Several modes of quartz are found in this lit ~o logy including an 
early intergranular quartz that is rounded, and exhibits "dinner plate" 
and "crumply" s trains. Both of these strain patterns ai-e associated wit h 
micro- fracturing; t he former with conchoidal fracture, and the latter 
with random micro-fracture. Later crystallized quartz grains are f rac-
tured and formed in arneoboid okiocrystic shapes that have undulose and 
or " ribbon" strains (deformation larnellae); this quartz is in optical 
c0ntinuity and is associated with silica replacement or silicification 
(primarily replacement of perthitic microcline and plagioc lase ) . A very 
mi nor amount of polygonal vein quart z is also present. Crystal s izes 
average 0 .4 to 1.5 rnrn. 
Alkali feldspar occurs as large 4 . 0 - 8 , 0 - 10 .0 rnrn irregular shaped 
perthite and perthitic microcline crystals . Many of these feldspar grains 
are okiocrystic in habit, and sieved with plagioclase, biotite, apatite, 
zircon, quartz and opaques. A light to heavy dusting of clay a.lteration 
is common in these K-feldspar. Incipient replacement of plagioclase by 
alkali feldspar is restricted to areas adjacent to and along fractures, 
indicating fracture control on egress of late potassium- rich fluids . 
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Three compositional popu lations of plagioclase a r e present in t his 
rock with An contents ranging from An 35 to An 22 ; al l three are poorl y 
formed with few faces, a,nd are weak l y feldspathized (sodic) . Andesine , 
An 35 , sizes range from 0.4 to 1. 0 mm and e l ongation s avera ge 1: 1 t o 2:1 . 
Many of these crystals are better formed with few faces a nd have slight 
zona tions from core to rim; superimposed albi te-peri cline t winning and 
chessboar d twinning are chara c teristic. A heavy dusting of cl ay and mica 
a ltera tion occurs i n this p lagioc lase. The second population of plagio-
c l ase is oligoclase An 24 - An 22 , and this is the~dis tincitive sieved corP. 
population of t he Cen tr a l Diorite suite rocks. These crystals are 0 . 2 -
1 .0 mm in si ze an d are twinned accord ing t o t h e albi e, pericline , and 
Ca rl sbad twin laws . The core zones of these crystals have the char acter-
istic i nc l usions of hornblende, biotite and opaques , and in some, t h i s 
same area is masked by an illitic- sericitic alteration . A t hi r d popula -
tion of oligoc lase (?) is crystallized as ghosty, irregular shaped , em-
bayed and res o rbed crystals that have cellular zones and altered cores . 
Other tex tures associated wit h this pla gioclase are : synneusis , sp indle 
twinning, and weak zonations . 
Brown biot i te occurs as 0 .1 - 0,3 mm ragged a nd irregu l a r shaped 
crysta l s that are partiall y replaced by Fe-ri ch chlorite. A trace amount 
of green secondary b i o ti te is also present . 
Chlorite occurs i n trace amoun t s as a l ate Fe-r ich alteration min-
e r al . Mg- ric h ch l ori t e is present as spar e intergranular grains that 
are older than the al teration product chlor ite. 
Traces of accesssory apatite , zircon, sphene , beryl, ho rnblende-ac -
tinolite , opaques and scheelite occur as tiny inclusions in quartz and • 
K- feldspar, or as discrete grains in glomeroaggragates that may represent 
tiny clots of assimilated skarn . 
Because of the hete_rogeneous nature of this hybrid rock (which is 
probably a product of i ncomplete magma mixing) textural interpretations 
are cons i de r ed inconclusive by t he author. 
GREAT BASIN GRAN0DI0RITE - LEUC0 QUARTZ M0NZ0DI0RITE/QUARTZ AN0RTH0SITE 
SERIES 140 , 140A 
Late intergranu l ar okiocrystic quartz fonns the majorit ~ of quartz 
in this rock. These grains are variab l y strained and range in size from 
0 .2 to 3 . 0 mm; minute tounna l ine crystals are of t en included in this 
quart z . Minor quench textured inters t itial quartz is also present. 
,,.. 
Many meso- perthite crystals are surrounded by granophyric to vennic ular 
quartz, and some growth zones have a similar exsolution . Quartz cont a i n -
ed in granitic vein material in this lithology is fractured and stra ined 
with " cr urnply" extinction. See Figure 2:8 illustrating granophyric quart z . 
Fi gure 2 : 8 Granophyric quart z . 
Q = qua r tz P = perthite 
1.0 mm 
fractures in alkali feldspar. 
Alkali feldspar occurs as irreg-
ular shaped, rounded intergranular 
grains. K- feldspar included in gran-
itic dyk l ets is perthite- mes o-pert h-
ite. These feldspar crystals are 
poorly formed, and somewhat suban gu-
lar in shape; sizes are 0 , 5 - 3. 5 mm. 
Exsolving granophyric quart z infill s 
along crystal boundaries a nd alon g 
Plagioclase (Labradorite An 54 - Andesine An 34 - 0li goclase An 22 ) i ~ 
the major component . of this lithology; it occurs in f our distinct popul a-
--- - --------- ------- ------- -- -
tions. The characteristic sieved core labradorite An 54 popul a ti on with 
its cellular zone and sodic (An 22 ) rim is present as 2.0 - 4.0 mm cry-
• stals that are fairly well formed with elongations of 3 :1 to 2 :1. These 
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plagioclase have fine albite- pericline twinning , multiply synneused cry-
stals, and fractured crystal cores; some grains have chessboard twinnin g , 
a nd some have bent and broken twins within the core zone. Ande s ine An 34 
are 3 . 0 to 4 .0 mm v ery well formed cry stals that have el onga t ions of 3 :1. 
This population i s characterized by wel l developed patc hy zoning and an 
apparent lack of any influence by sodium metasomatism. Albite - pericline 
twinning i s common in t h i s andesine; occas ional sp indl e t winn in g occur s 
in a fe w c r ys t als. 
Figure 2 : C. Patchy zonin g in p l ag i oc l a s e . 1. 0 mm 
Q = q uart z ; Bt = biotite 
A third population of plagioclase of uncertain but problable sodic 
composition is distinguished by large 1.5 - 3.0 mm, irregular shaped, 
resorbed and poorly formed crystals. These plagioclase are moderately 
feldspathized (sodic), and the centers or cores of the crystals exhibit 
oscillatory zoning in one crystallographic orientation, while the mantles 
or rims of more sodic composition grow in random crystallographic orient-
ation to the core areas. The rims of these crystals have convolute zon-
ing and areas of box-work cellular texture. Other textures found in 
some of these plagioclase are straining, and synneusis in the core areas. 
A fourth population of plagioclase makes up a late crystallized in -
/ 
tergranular group of poorly formed crystals that average 0 . 2 - 1.0 mm in 
size. In general these crystals have few faces, are slightly resorbed, 
and have obscured twinning due to the effects of sodic feldspathization. 
Faint zonation and occasional spindle twinning occur; faint sericitic 
zones within crystals suggest possible relic calcic spikes which have 
been subsequently altered. 
Brown biotite occurs as 0 .5 ~o 4 . 0 mm irregular to skeletal shaped 
gra in s that are sieved with opaques, apatite, quartz, epidc te, and plag-
ioclase. Some of these c rystals have white mica intergrowths, while 
others are replaced by magnesian chlorite and epidote. A few biotite 
form partial mantles on hornblende which is in turn mantling earlier cry-
stallized pyroxene. Later crystallized grey-brown biotite infill inter-
stitial areas; this biotite contains blebs of brown biotite, so it may 
be a secondary biotite. 
Trace amounts of 0 .1 - 0 . 4 mm skeletal green hornblende grai ns man -
tle relic pyroxene aQd opaques ; some hornblende is altered to actinolite. 
Tiny grains of green spinel, epidote-clinozoisite , apatite , tourmaline, 
chlorite, pyroxene, garnet, and opaques form crystal aggregates or are 
present as tiny inclusions in quartz. This combination of mineralogies 
suggests contamination and possible assimilation of calcareous country 
rock or skarn by the Great Basin granodiorite . 
P A R A G E N E S I S 
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Textures retained in this lithology (pa tchy zoning, synneusis, box -
work cellular texture, chessboard twinnin g , resorbed plagioclase, cell -
ular zones, mant ling) suggest a hybridized magma of magma mixing origin 
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(H ibbard, 1979 - 1984) that possibly could have been produced by t he com-
bination of two similar yet slightly more felsic melts with a parent in -
termediate composition melt, After crystallization was nearly completed, 
a possible infl ux of granitic material occurred, crystallizi ,g late inter-
stitial quartz in the granodiorit e, and granoph;ic: textures in the feld -
spar and quartz in the granitic veins; another method of generating t his 
material into veins and interstitial areas would be by mechanical release 
of magmatic to l ate mag~atic fluids (melt saturated in H20) to form 
in-
digenous microveins and veins (Hibbard, 1980) in low pressure si~es and 
dilational openings such as joints . ~yrmekite and granophyric quartz 




PORPHYRITIC LEUCO QUARTZ MONZONITE 142,III 1
,rrr 2 ,III 3 ,11 6 
Quartz occurs in several modrn this quartz monzonite: as early 
fractured intergranular grains that average 0 . 5 - 1. 0 mm in size, and 
exhibit "dinner plate" strain and "crwnply" strain (some of this quartz 
also has superimposed undulose strain); as tiny rounded blebs in perthite; 
as void and fracture filling; and as a component of myrrnekite. Quartz 
associated with silicification occurs as 0 . 3 - 0 .5 mm optically oriented 
grains_ that form a flooding or fill-in texture that incipiently replaces 
feldspar; straining is common in this quartz, and some of it is further 
recrystallized and polygonalized. A selvage of weak sericitic alteration 
/ 
is present along the crystal margins in some of the replacement quartz . 
The dif ferent strain patterns present in quartz suggest changes in 
st res s hat gene rated an ear ly cooling strain, followed by a brief re-
laxation of stress during the crystallization of myrrnekite and b leb tex-
tured quartz . Later, renewed stresses produced superimposed undulose 
strain on both early and late quartz, and effects of dynamotherrnal meta -
morph ism produced opt icall y oriented late quartz (silicification) , re -
crys ta;li zation a nd polygonalization. Figure 2 : D illustra ~es tw o strain 
K- fe l dspar 
quartz 
0 . 5 mm I 
Figure 2 :D. Quart z crystal with 
" dinner plate" stra in and super-
imposed undulose str~in . 
.. 
types, with one superimposed upon the , 
other. The so called "dinner plate " 
strain is associated with conchoidal 
fracture within the quartz . The 
"crwnpl y" strain infers a disrup -
tion in the crystal latti ce so that 
the extinction appears to be bent and 
crwnpled in a uniform manner . 
' 
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Alkali feldspa r i s perthite to perth i tic mi crocline; a uniform dust -
ing of a light clay and sericitic alteration is present in this feldspar . 
• 
Many of the c r ysta l s are poorly formed intergranular grains that are 
somewhat rounded; sizes range from 0.3 to 1 . 0 mm . A few of the perthite 
are fairly well form e d with Carlsbad twinn i ng and sector zoning. These 
crystals are 1 . 0 to 1.5 mm in size, and occasionally have plagioclase 
synneused along growth zones in the perthite. Intergranular perthite is 
often sieve textured, with small inclusions of quartz, plagioclase, horn-
blende, and pyroxene or aggregates of these minerals . A few perthite 
crystals have inclusions of resorbed, and myrmekite mantled plagioclase. 
,,. 
~lyrmekite is present interstitially and at the interface of K- feldsp a r 
and plagioclase grain boundaries. Deformation textures in perthite ran ge 
from lattice strain to partial recrystallization of larger crystals, t o 
polygonalization of smaller interstitial grains, forming aplitic - like 
segre gations. The presence o f perthite is interpreted to indicate an 
initially "dry" system relatively rich in potassium and sodium, that cry-
stallized under a slow velocity of cooling at relatively low temperatures 
('.'lason, 19 68 ). 
Plagioclase ( Labradorite An 55 - An 54 - Andesin
e An 45 - Oligocl
ase 
An 27 , An 23 ) occurs in severa
l distinct crysta l popu l ations. The charac-
teristic sieved core An 55 _ 54 c rysta
l population is present as far"rl y well 
formed, 4 : 1 - 3:1, 3 . 0 - 4. 0 mm phenocrysts with albite- pericline- Carl s -
bad twins. These crystals are shattered and fractured, synneused, and 
sieved with pyroxenes, bio tite, and opaques. Sodic rims characteristic 
of this crystal populati on in other lithologies are nearly absent in thi s 
rock . A similar cry~tallized population of andesine An 4 5 occurs as
 1 . 0 -
... 
3.0 mm, 3 :1, phenocrysts that are multiply synneused . These grains com-
monly have two cellular zones within the body of the crystal. A minor 
deformation is inferred try the presence of disrup ted albite - pericline 
twinning. A third crystal population, also of andesine An 34 exhibits 
patchy zoning. These plagioclase are poorly fonned intergranular crys -
tals that a""e ra ge 0.5 - 1 . 0 mm in size, with 2:1 elongation; albi t e and 
pericline twinnin g occurs in this plagioclase . Another popul~tion of 
plagioclase is crystallized as later fo=ed, intergranular resorbed, and 
nearly equant grains. This plagioclase is oligoc½ase ~n 27 , An 23
; cry-
stal sizes range from 0.1 to 0 .7 These ol igoclase are feldspathized 
and o ften have diffuse convolute and oscillatory zo n irtg . Hynnekite i s 
assoc iated with this population with ep i taxial growth as fans and l obes 
into perthite. Other plagioclase occurs as components of polygonal ma -
trix material, and as minor 4 . 0 mm phe nocrystic crystals of unknown com-
position that are defonned, and segmented; disrupted albite twinninc, 
chessboJrd t winning, synneus is, and a thin selvage of epitaxial fine 
grained mynnekite on some crystals are textures and characteristic~ of 
this plagioclase. 
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Biotite occurs as intennediate age biotite, and as late cry-
stallized brown - green bioti t e . Brown varieties are 0 . 3 - 1 . 0 mm in size , 
and tabular shaped ; sieve texture occurs in some of these biotite, and 
many c r ystals are bent to nearl y broken . Brown biotite is crystallized 
as individual gr ains, and as man t les or coronas surrounding horn blende . 
The later crystallized, possible secondar y biotite forms ragged, inter -
stitial 0 . 2 - 0 . 5 mm crysta ls that are often partially altered t o ~tg -
rich chlorite . 
Green hornblende occur as poor ly formed, irregular shaped 0 . 4 - 1.5 
mm grains that are often sieved with opaques and sphene . Some twinning 
is present in these hornblende and some a r e altered to actinolite, and, 
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or are replaced by more brown bio t ite. Most hornblende is included in 
sparse, small glomeroaggregates with other mafics . This lithology con-
tains a fe,· large, 2 . 0 - 4 . 0 mm, euhedral diopside crystals that are man-
tled by this sieve textured hornblende . These crystals are anomalous, 
and are considered by the author as evidence in support of magma mixing . 
Some hornblende crystals have cores of skeletal K d corroded grain s of 
hedenbe rgite . Another anomalous hornblende mantled diopside occur s as 
very large 8 . 0 mm discrete individuals that contain rounded inclusions of 
hypersthene . Figure 2 : E below illustrates this anomalous pyroxene cry-
stal popul a tion . The orig in of these large diopside crystals is specu-
lative, however, t he morphology, ha-
bit, and presence of hypersthene 
diopside suggests a magmatic or i gin , and not 
a metamorphic origin. The presence 
~ ~;.:)-___::;;L-_:::-:::r---...r-nyperSth ene of t hese l l d h nstatire unusua mant e p enocrysts 
Figui:-e 2 : E. ~lantled pyroxene with 
hypei:-sthene - enstatite inclusions. 
6 , 0 mm 
provides additional evidence for mag -
ma mixing because they ai:-e an exot ic 
element in this lithology, they are 
mantled, and they contain inclusions of hypersthene and possibly ensta-
tite, both of which ai:-e anomalous t o this quai:-tz monzonite lithology and 
to the Central Diorite rock s uite. Add itionally , the presence of the 
orthopyroxenes may infer mix ing or tapping of gabbroic magma . 
Pleochroic sphene occurs in irregular to angu l ated shaped crystals 
that are present as discrete individ uals or as components of glomeroag-
grega t es. Pleochroic sphene i s 0 . 1 - 1 . 5 mm in size, and is late c r ystal-
ized, poss i bly of seconda~y or igin . Pale o r blonde sphene , malayite (?) 
( stannous sphene) , is poorly formed to ske le tal, and is associated with 
opaq ue s and horn blende . Much of the ma l ayi t ic sphene is crystallized in 
interstitial areas , along fractures , and within voids in skeletal feld -
spar grains; some of this sphene appears to form inc l usion s within t he 
more euhedral pleochroic sph e ne . 
Accessor y opaques occur as : 0.1 - 0 . 4 mm grains sieved in green horn -
blende and brown b iotite, as individual gra i ns in mafic glomeroaggregates, 
a nd as irregula r ily shaped intersti tial c rystals . Calcite is present as ,,.. 
an alteration mi nera l infilling fractures and along cleavages, and in in -
terstitial areas. Chlorite (Mg - rich ) is crystallized as 0 .1 - 0 . 3 mm , 
poorly formed intergranular grains, or it appears as an alteration mi n -
eral of biot i te and hornblende . Accessory minerals are the products of 
propylitic alteration produced by t he reaction of circulating late - s ta ge 
hyd rothermal fl uids with ferro - magnesian and calcium- bearing minerals as 
the system cooled and shut down. 



















Based upon the miner alogies and textures present, it is proposed 
that this hybridized leuco quartz monzonite is a magma mixed lithology 
produced by the combinat i9n of the Grea t Basin granodiorite and a second 
more felsic melt that was initially "dry", as indicated by the pervasive 
perthite . During crystallization and mixing, trace amounts of an anhy-
drous pyroxen e - rich melt were incor porated into the magma; this would 
account for the a n oma l ous pyroxen es crystallized in the rock . As the 
late Si0
2
, K, and Na- rich volatile fraction crystallized, myrmekite, 
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late quartz and feldspar were nucleated. Followin_.g so l idification, the 
rock was subjected to a weak dynamothermal metamorphism which produced a 
variab l e and spotty recrystallization and po l ygona l iz ~~ion of the late 
formed interstitial grains. As cooling proceeded, the ci rculating hydro-
t hermal fluids reacted wi th various minerals occurring in the rock to 
produce a weak propylitic alteration. 
KRAMER - OSGOOD LEl CO QUARTZ MONZODIORITE/ GRANODIORITE 400 
Early quart z crystallized as 0 .3 - 0 . 7 mm, irregular shaped inter-
granula r gr ai ns that d i spl ay both "dinner plate" a nd " c rwnpl y " st rains . 
A min o r amount of quartz occurs as a ~omponent of myrmekite . Late cry-
s tallized quartz occurs as blebs, and o r forms a flood ing and f i ll - in 
"'1uartz eye " mutually represent the onset of silicification. 
Figure 2 : F . Quartz asso-
ciated with silicification . 
mm 
This q uartz is irregul ar to ameoboid 
t o rounded in shape, forming 0 . 3 to 
& 1.0 mm g"rains t ha t are in optical 
continuity and have slight super i m-
posed straining . ~ost of t his quartz 
has either partiall y replaced K-felct-• 
spar, or it has recrystallized to a spotty, intergranular polygonal ma -
trix. The bleb texture quartz is distributed through ou t t he rock in 
• nearl y all minerals present, suggesting incipient silicification . 
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Perthite and perthitic microcline occur as poorly forme d , late cry-
stallized intergranular grains that average l. 0 to 2.0 mrn in size. Some 
perthite have Carlsbad twinning, and some have sieve text ure wit h inclu-
sions of quartz, plagioclase, biotite, hornblende, or allanite , A pe r-
vasive light clay alteration is characteristic fo r this a l ka li feldspar, 
and silica replacement is common in both perthite ..-and pcrthitic microcl i ne . 
Plagioclase ( Labradorite AN56 , An 55 
- Andesine An 45 - An 42 , 
and An 36 , 
An 32 - Oligoclase An 30 ,
 An 21 ) i s c r yst
a lli zed in many /distinct populations 
which refle c t the hybri d ori gi n of thi s lithology. Early cr ystallized 
l a bradorite An 56 _ 55 is fai
rly well form ed, with albite- pericline twinning 
and synneusis textur e . A slight zona tion, patchy zoning, and a central 
cel lular zone are characteristic textures of this 0 . 5 - 1.5 mm , 2 :1 cry-
s tal population. Early crys t al li zed andesine An 45 _42 is the ub i
quit ous 
sieved core population that dist inguishes memb ers of t he Central Di or ite 
sui t e . This plagioclase has albite- pericline- Carlsbad twinnin g and chess -
board twinning. Mos t crvs t als are fairly well formed, 1.0 mm in s ize, 
and have elongations of 1:1.5; some andesine have patchy zoning , and some 
have bent twins. 
There are t hree minor plagioclase popula ti ons t ha t a re fine l y twin-
ned : first, an early crystallized ande sine An 38 that has well 
forried cry-
stal s with albite - pericl ine-Carlsbad t winning ; t hese crystals avera ge 
0 .5 - 1.0 mm in size, are we ak l y feldspathized, and of ten contain incl u-
sions of apa tite and hornbl ende . The second minor p l ag i oclase is ande -
... 
.. 
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sine An
30
. These crystals make up a poorly formed, intergranular popula-
tion of grains that are 0.5 to 1.5 mm in size, are intensely feldspath -
ized, resorbed, and are fractured; synneusis texture is present in these 
plagioclase. the t hi rd population is oligoclase An 21 . These crystals 
are poorly formed, 0 . 3 - 0 .5 mm in size, with 3:1 elongations, and un -
twinned sodic rims; this oligoclase makes up a portion of the matrix. 
One prominent plagioclase population has an average composition of 
An 36 - An 32
, however it is zoned, and has a core composition of An 42 and 
a rim composition of An 27 . These crystals are fairly well formed with 
some faces and have the following textures: convolute and oscillatory 
,,. 
zoning, multiple synneusis, box- work cellular and skeletal zones near t h e 
crystal margins or rim, sieve texture, and irregular shaped sodic rims 
with a finely spaced rhythmic zoning mantling broad crysta l cores. The 
crystals of this population have albite- pericline-Carlsbad twinning, and 
a light dusting of sericitic alteration; sizes range from 2 . 0 to 4 . 0 mm . 
Another p l agioclase crystal populat i on is distinguished by deforma-
tion textures that are represented by spindle and distorted twinning, and 
by bent, fractured, and brok en crystals. These plagioclase are poorly 
formed to fairly well formed, wi th e l ongations of 3:1, and sizes of 0 .5 -
1.0 mm . Albite - Car l sbad twinning is characteristic. This ol i goclase 
of uncertain composition is unaltered, has synneusis texture, and is re -
sorbed . Two o ther characteristics of t his oligoclase are serrated term-
ination~ on albite twins, and zircon incl usions in the outer rim portions 
of the crystal . 
One oligoclase population with an An content of 26 is distinctive 
in t ha t its zoning hi~tory gives evidence for magma mixing . This oligo-
251< 
clase is fairly well to poorly formed, averages 0 . 5 to 2 . 5 mm in size, 
and has an elongation of 2:1 to 3 : 1. Many crystals have albite - pericline 
twinning with irregular shaped sodic rims and some sieved cores. Other 
crystals are feldspathized and have obscured twinning, are resorbed and 
have an irregular or blurry appearance. A distinctive calcic spike is 
present, and in some crystals it is cellular, and has been infilled by 
clay-mica alteration products . Th~ two zoning histories below· provide 
evidence for a magma mixing event whereby a mafic melt was introduced in-
to a felsic system . This event produced a calcic spike in this crystal 
population, and the resulting undercooling formed the cellular zones ,,. 
proximal t o the c al c ic spikes present. The slight composition variation 
in the calcic spike probably reflects the cu t of the individual plagio-
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A very minor porphyritic phenocryst plagioclase is fairly well for -
med , 5 . 0 + mm in s ize, and has an elongtion of 2:1 - 3 : 1 . These plagio-
clase are characterized by fracturing, straining, synneusis texture, 
diffuse zoning, patchy zoning near the crystal rim (reflects an under -
cooling event ) , narrow sodic rims, and t he y cotain hypersthene incl usion s 
in the crystal cores. 
--- - -------- --- - - . 
Myrrnekite occurs throughout the rock, but many times it is obscured 
by later alteration effects. 
In summary, it is proposed that this Kramer-Osgood granodiorite is 
a product of a complex magma mixing scheme which included several mixing 
and comingling events. The very large number and individual character-
2S 9 
istics of the seperate plag ioclase populations alone point to a hybrid-
ized origin. '1any of the textures retained by the many differing plagio-
clase present are those recognized by Hibbard (1979-1 984) as being asso-
ciated with magma mixing, namely: synneusis, chessboard twinning, patchy 
zoning, calcic spikes, cellular zones, box-work cellular texture, sieve 
;' 
texture, mantling textures, resorbed crystals, and cellular rims. 
Brown biotite occurs as ragged, poorly formed, intergranular grains 
that average O.S to 2 . 0 mm in size . ~any biotite have partially replaced 
ear lier crystallized hornb lende; some biot it e in turn have been rep l aced 
by Fe-ri ch chlorite. 
Green hornblende is crystallized as sparse euhedral crystals, or 
more commonl y as poorly formed, corroded or skeletal crystal glomeroagg-
regates, The latter grains are generally sieved with biotite, or sphene, 
or opaques . Some hornblende is altered to actinolite, biotite , chlorite 
and calcite. 
Sphene is poorly formed and commonly associated with opaques and, or 
hornblende or biotite as a member of a mafic aggregate; some sphene occur 
as inclusions in hornblende. Chlorite is present as an alteration min-
eral after hornblende and biotite . 
Alterations affecting this lithology include a variable but pervasiv; 
sodium rnetasomatism, pnd a later deuteric-propylitic (s ericitic ) alter-
ation . A weak incipient, fractu r e controlled si l icification occurs er-
ratically in the Kramer- Osgood granodiorite, but it is best developed 
proximal to the contact with the younger leuco granite. 
P A R A G E N E S I S 










mafic melt event 
A complex crystallization history for ths lithol~pY is supportea 
by the presence of multiple plagioclase populations, and by the many 
and varied textures preserved in the heterogeneous [ramer- Osgood intru-
sive. Textural and mineralogical evidence suggests that this lithology 
is a complex hybrid produced by the combination of several magma mixed 
hybrids, and a slightly more mafic melt hybrid. The deformation tex -
tures in some plagioclase, and the combination of contrasting textures 
of the various plagioclase populations suggest that a portion of the 
melt was nearly crystallized when the mafic melt was introduced and mix-
ed with the hybrid host. These characteristics also indicate that a 
temperature quench occurred in the hotter and slightly more m~fic melt 
as it reacted with the cooler host. As crystallization proceeded and 
the temperature dropped, the crystal sizes ck! creased, and growth inter-
ferences prevented the nucleation of well formed crystals; aplitic seg-
regations developed in the intervening matrix material, and myrmekite 
and late quartz were nucleated from the final volatile fraction of the 
melt . 
Following emplacement, initial cooling and c rystallization of the 
Kramer - Osgood intrusive a weak dynamothermal metamorph ic event was super-
imposed upon the system, ~roducing erratic recrystallization, straining, 
and polygonalization of the late crystallized matrix fraction of quartz 
and K- feldspar. This event may have been produced by the emplacement of 
the adjacent body of leuco granite. 
CENIBAL DIORITE SUITE 
MINERAL/TIXlllRE 
ALTERATION SAMPU: NU-tB:IB 
326 333 335 303A 304 322 330 331 329 137 4W 132 134 138 
QUARTZ nil 2- 3 12 3 8 1-2 Tr. 2 10 5 8-10 10 10 30 
K- FELC6PAR nil 5 6 6 35 10 20 8 1 2-3 5 4 25 
PI.AGIOCIASE 88 60 68 79 65 45 70 60 80 69 73 44 45 40 
OORNBLENDE 1'r 25 7 5 20 5 10 20 1'r 9 5 25 26 1'r 
BIC7ITIE , 8 5 3 1 5 8 1'r 10 5 15 15 2 L 
PYROXENE 2 1'r 2 10 1'r 5 1'r 1'r 1'r 6 3 
\-.HITE MICA 1'r 1'r X X 1'r 1'r 
APATITE 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 
ZIRCON 1'r 1'r 1'r 
SmmE 1'r X 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 
FllX)RITE 1'r 1'r 
TCX.ffiALINE 1'r X 1'r X 1'r 1'r 
EPIIXJI'E vein Tr 1'r X 1'r , 1'r 1'r 
GARNET 1'r 
SPINEL 1'r 1'r 1'r 
a-ruJRITE s 3-5 - 1'r Fe 5 5 1'r 'Ir 5 5 1 
Fe Mg Mg ~lg ~lg 
,,•'1g 
CALCITE J 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 
OPAQUES 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r X 1'r 1'r 1'r X 
CTJRONA/OCEI..UIR X X X X 
SYNNFIBIS X X X X X X X X X X 
Gn:SSBOARD TI,TNS X X X X X X X X X X 
C6CillA.TQRY ZONE 1'r X X X 
PAJUiY ZONOC X X X 
CONVOWIT ZONrn:; X X 
OKIOCRYSTIC X X X X X X X X 
RAPAKIVT 
ANIT-RAPAKrVT 
Ca SPIKE X X X X 
Ca CTJRE/ ZONE X X X X X X 
l..AIT QUARTZ X X X X X X X X X 
CEWJI.AR zones X zcnrs - - zones - zcnes - - zones X zones 
MYRMEKITE X X 
SITVE TIXlllRE X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
FDRFHYRITIC X X X X X X X 
ALTERATION pp D,PP D,PP PP D D D PP,IJ PP,D D D pp pp Arg 
Na rn.IBPATI-1. X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
SILICIDCATION X 
INCWSIONS poss. - X X ? X X X X X 
S1RAINl}{; X X X X X .x X 
POLYGONALIZ.ATION X X X X 
DEF'Oro-lATION TEX. X X X X X X X X X X 
GNEIS.S 
'fYLONITE 
RESORBED X X X 
.. 
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CENIBAL DIORITE SUITE COITTINUED 
~ITNIBAL/TEXIURE 
ALTERATION SAMPLE NLMBIB 
139 140 140A , 142 m-1 III- 2 III-3 400 410 
QUARIZ 8 13 15 14 15 15 15 7 5 
K- rn.IBPAR 15 5 13 25 25 30 22 12 10 
PL6.GIOCI.ASE 66 80 63 54 55 54 55 73 70 
OORNBUNDE 7 1'r 1'r 1 1 2 1 3 5-8 
BIITTTIE 4 2 11 3-5 5 3 5 5 5 
PYROXENE 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 3 X 
\¾UTE MICA X X X 1 
APAlTIE X 1'r 
ZIRmN X 1'r 
SffiENE 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 1 
FUXlRITI X X 
TOURMALINE X X 
EPIOOTE 1'r 1'r 
GARNIT 
SPINEL 1'r 1'r 1'r 
Oil..ORITE 1'r Fe Fe 1 1 ,,. 




SYNNEl.SIS X X X X X X X X X 
GIESSBOARD TI.JN> X X X X X X X X 
C&IllATORY ZONE. - X X X X X X 
PAIQIY ZONOC X X X X X X X X X 
CONVOUJIT z.c>Noc. X 
OKIOCRYSTIC X 1'r X 
RAlUIVI 
ANIT-RAPAKIVI 
Ca SPIKE X 
Ca CORE/ZONE X X ? ? ? X ? 
l.AIE QUARTZ X X X X X X X X 
CELUJL,\R - = X X X X X X X 
MYRMElCTTE X X X X X X X X 
SIEVE TIXI11RE X X X X X X X X X 
roRH-IYRITIC X sl 
ALTERATION D Arg,G,D G, D Arg,D Arg,D D,G D,G D 
Na rn.IBPAJJ-l . X X X X X X X X 
,, 
SlllCIDCATION 1'r X X X X X X X 
INCI.IBIONS X 
S'IBAINOC X X X X X X X X 
POLYGONALI.ZATION X X X X X 
DEFORMATION TE<. X sl sl sl sl sl 
GNEISS 
~!YLONITE 
RESORBEll X X X X X X X 
ILLINOIS ~IONZOGRANITE UN IT 
Total quartz in this rock determines t he compositional field ( Streck-
eisen, 1973) into which • it will plot . Whether t he compositi on falls into 
the monzogranite, quartz monzonite, or granodiorite fiel ds is a function 
of t he fluctuation in the amount or intensity of silicif :cation and sodic 
feldspathization r ece ived by the r ock ; this in turn affects the sil i ca 
content in the intrusiv e in a ny g i ven a rea. The in i ti al r ock composition 
is bel i eved to be leuco monzogranite t ransitional t o quart z monzon ite ; 
wi t h addi ti ons of silica generated during subse •ent a lterations and poss -
i b le hea ting associated with metamor phism , more quartz was crystal l ized , 
shifting t he composi ti onal fie ld into t he more quar tz-rich fie l ds of 
qua rtz monzon it e and granodior ite. The au t ho r has chosen t o designa te 
tt i s s t ock ( r ock) a monzog r an it e on the basis of the probable in i tial co~-
pos it ion , and not on a composition that re flects alteration effects ( i . e . 
gran od iorite ) . 
~!,-,st <1uart z occurs as r ound ed "eyes " of 2. 0 to 10 . 0 run , smoky brown 
colorPd qua r tz . As stated prev i ously, the quart z was sequentiallv shat -
tered, then fractu r ed on e or more t ime s , before straining was superin-
posed on the quartz " eyes " , !lnctulatory strains and multiple bands of 
ri bbon st r a in a re most char acteri st i c in this quart z . A s hared similar-
ity betwee n this smoky qua r tz and the amethyst quartz of the associated 
leuco quart z nonzoni te is t he dist i nct bi ax i al character (2\" c. 6° - 8° ) 
exhibited by this quar t z , and frequent inc{dence of op tical continuity 
in the two ; both riuartz populat i on types have vari ous strain and f racture 
pattern s that are attr i buted to mechanical s train and deformation associa -
ted with metamorphism (Ph i l li ps, 1981) . 
Probable continued deformation produced additional recrystal lization 
and mi nor straining in this same quartz . A unique characteristic of a 
few of these smoky quartz crystals is the presence of a fairly well de-
veloped rhombohedral cleavage, which is outlined by a light micaceous 
altera ti on, or a very slight straining proximal proximal to the cleavage . 
The combinat i on of all of these various thin section textures give evi -
dence to support nearly continuou~ to episodic deformation (ctynamothermal 
metamorphism ) during the latter stages of crys tallization of this intru-
sive . 
'linor quartz occurs as 0 . 2 - 0 .5 mm interstitial grain s that are 
/ 
occasionally polygonalized, and as irregular shaped, 0 . 3 - 1 . 0 mm quartz 
blebs , strands , patches , and films that are products of overprinting per -
vasive s ilicification. 
Alkali feldspar occurs as microcline and perthitic microcline . Some 
slightly perthitic irregularily shaped intergranular grains are 0 . 5 to 
3 . 0 mm in size and nearl\· equant. Othe r smaller 0 . 01 - 0 , 3 mm mic r oc line 
grains are crystallized as compon2nts of an aplitic matrix in porphyritic 
phases of the intrusive adjacent to some contacts . The ma~ority of K-
fe l dspar in this rock i s crysta lli zed as medium grained (0 . 5 - 5 , 0 mm) 
ok iocrystic grains , or as large , 5 , 0 - 15.0 mm, fai r ly well formed micro-
c line phenocrysts . Characteristica l ly these l arger microcline c rys tal s 
are Carlsbad twinned, growth zoned, and have well developed grid t~inning; 
some crystals contain inclusions of quartz and plagioclase in ·the rim and 
outer portions of the crystal , suggesting an environment of simultaneous 
c rystallization (sample ::28 1 ) . '!ost microcline is relatively " clean" ancJ 
una ltered, so the ch~racter and form of the crysta l s are well prese rved . 
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Pervasive fracturing similar to that in the quartz is found in many of 
the larger euhedral crystals • 
• The spectacular population of multiply mantled microcline phenocrysts 
occurs in the porphyritic, hybridized border phase of the intrusive, loc-
ated along the eastern edge of the monzogranite phacolith, just west of 
the Illinois mine. These microcline crystals average 8 , 0 to 15.0 mm in 
length (C ax is ) , and 5 . 0 JTUTI in width. 
a photo of the same crystal, illustrate 
this 





"eye" / ' \ 
-·' 
Figure 3 :A and 3 :B, a drawing and 
many of th e salient features of 
5 . 0 mm 
aplitic 
matrix 
Figure 3 :A. Multiply mantled microcline phenocryst showing Car lsbad and 
grid twinning, fracturing, strained quartz after plagioclase preserving 
relic rapakivi-anti-rapakivi - rapakivi-anti-rapakivi textures . Fractured 
shattered quartz "eye " with relic traces of cleavage represented. 
Sample ~282 . Q = quartz; S = sericite 
,/ 
Figure 3 : 8. Photo of :;282 showing portions of the same crystal as 3:A. 
Figure 3:C . Composite microcline crystal with core portion in different 
cr ystallographic orientation from the rim. Secondary quartz after pl ag-
i oclase . Straining is not shown in quartz in this extinction angle . 
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Figure 3 :D. Growth zoned and mantled microcline crystal with veinlet 
of muscovite. Sample #283. 
Figure 3 : E. Mant l ed microcline cr ystal showing effects of alteration . 
Rapakivi texture. Samp le #282 . 
· r 
.. 







The textures manifested by these multiply mantled microcline crystals 
(rapakivi-anti-rapakivi - rapakivi - anti-rapakivi-rapakivi) suggest a dynamic 
crystallization environmen t that is interpreted as having undergone suc -
cessive fluctuations in the P H2o, and shifts in the temperature and com-
position of the melt. This environment could have resulted from the re-
action of the parent melt with melts of differing composition and temper-
ature as they were injected into the system . The alternating sodium and 
potassium enrichments in the hybrid phase reflect the changes in the chem-
istry that would be expected during introduction aoo incorporation of ex-
otic melt components which we r e perhaps incompletely mixed or homogenized 
during the hybridization process. 
Petrographic textures indicate that a possible temperature, and or 
a pressure quench occurred in this intrus ive as the l ate volatile Si0 2 , K 
and Na-rich fl ~ ids wer~ being crystallized. These textures are represent -
ed by the semi- graphitic matrix overgrowth on the large mantled micro-
cline phenocrysts, indicating simultaneous crystallization; the pools o f 
aplitic textured matrix feldspar and quartz nucleated in small intersti -
tial sites; and by the minor okiocrystic feldspar and quartz. 
Other characteristics of this crystal population give evidence in 
support of an episode of pervasive silicification and directed stress -
dynamothermal metamorphism. Among these characteristics are opticall y 
oriented, secondary quartz after rapakivi plagioclase, and lattice strain-
ing and oriented "ribbon" strains in this same quartz. These features 
compare with textures previously described in quartz. 
Sericitic nests or patches in proximity of these microcline mega-
crysts may represent alteration remnants of poorly formed, calcic plagio-
clase ; coarse grained muscovite is belie ved to be associated with greisen 
alteration . 
Another item of inter~st concerning thi s unusual mic r ocline crystal 
population is that several of the larger crystals have fractured cores, 
and unfractured mid and rim segments. Other crystals of th is species 
appear to be ~esoperthite (Gates, 1953), with very well formed Ca r lsbad 
twinned cores that a re in a different crystallographic orientat~on t han 
the remaining portion of the crystal (see f igrue 3:C . , # 283) . These 
crystals exhibit fewer mantles, but like the previously described micro-
cline, have secondary quartz replacement of the rapak iv i plag i oclase zone ; 
straining i s also slightly more intense, almost to the point of recrystall-
ization. 
Plagioclase (Andes ine An 38 
- Oligoclase An 23 ) 
occurs in three pop-
ulation groups. The largest group, oligoclase An 22 - An 23
, is disting-
uished by rounded, poor ly formed, and somewhat resorbed crystals that 
average G. 2 - 0 . 6 mm in size, with some ranging up t o 4 . 0 mm; elongations 
are 3:1 - 2 : 1. Most crystals are untwinned, with occasional irregular 
Carlsbad and deformation twinning the only type noted . The cores of 
these plagioclase are resorbed and moderately replaced by micaceous al-
teration. Other characteristics of this population are pervasive sodic 
fe l dspathization and synneusis texture. 
Andesine An38- An 32 are fairly well formed, with 2 : l elongations. 
Most of these crystals range in size from 0 . 3 to 3 . 0 mm, and have the .. 
following textures: synneusis, chessboard twins, deformation twinning, 
baveno twinning, untwinned sodic rims, oscillatory zoning, relic calcic 
spike and li ght to moderately alte red crystal cores with superimposed 
.. 
albite-pe r icline-Carlsbad tw inning. Most of this plagioclase is covered 
by a h e avy dusting of c l ay and mica alter ation . 
The t hi r d gr oup is cdmposed of o l igocl a s e An 28 - An 23 tha t is dis -
t ingu i she d by a lar ge zonin g b r eak, a nd very fine albite- pericline twin-





r ims . The zonin g diagram shows the nat ure of the zonation 
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and t h e reverse zon i ng. This ca l cic 
zon ation in the mid portion of the 
c r ystal g i ves ev i dence in support of 
a magma mix i ng event of a felsic com-
position melt mixing and reac t in g 
with a more mafic melt, then complet -
ing crys t allization as oligoclase. 
(Note: one mafic igneous incl us i o n 
found in the monzogranite has a similar plagioclase that is indi genous 
t o the g ~bbro- diorite suite lithologies, ) 
In general, t h is oligoc lase is fairly well formed, 2 . 0 to 4 . 0 mm in 
size, and has 1 : 1 to 2 : 1 elongations . Textur es displayed by this plagio-
clase i nclude : sieved cores (b i ot i te, pyroxene, and opaques), cellular 
zone, synneus i s and some chessboard twinn i ng and growt h zoning . ~any of 
these crystals are bent, and most are lightly feldspathized (sodic) . A 
selvage of sericitic alteration is distributed along c r ystal fractu r e s ; 
. 
silicification varies in intensity, however, minor quar tz blebbing is 
most common in p l agioclase . 
Accessory and secondary minerals occur either as intergranular 
grains, or as composite groups in glomer oaggregates . h~ere contamination 
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effects are pronounced, there is a marked increase in the occurrence of 
hornb l e nde, and biotite, and minor variable amounts of pyroxene, garnet, 
tourmaline, sphene, apatite~ and opaques. Secondary minerals present 
other than quartz are in trace amounts; these include iron-rich chlori te 
afte r biotite and hornblende, green spinel, epido te, white mica, and mus -
covite. Wit hi n the mineralized portions o f the monzogranite, scheelit e 
(Cawo4 ) occurs as small rounded gr anu le s (ear ly), as large 0 . 5 - 2 . 0 ITUTI 
subhedr al to e uhedral crystal individuals, a nd as late crystallized gr ain 
aggrega t es . 
Green Hornblende is sparse, but the amount may increase t o 15% or 
25 % whe re contamination - assimilation effec t s are pr eseiµ . These crys -
tals are poorly formed and corroded, and r ange in siz e f r om 0 , 3 - 1.0 mm . 
Some c rystals have corona or ocellar texture, with cores of relic pyrox-
ene; o ther hornblende have been replaced by secondar y chlorite. Although 
a few crystal individuals a re present, most occ ur in small c r ys tal clus -
ters, often associated with p leochroic sphene . 
Br own a nd gr een biot i te occur in small amoun t s as 0 , 2 - 0 , 7 ITUTI, 
poorl y formed, in terstit i al grains. Some of these c r ys tals show effects 
of "protoc l astic" and cataclastic deformation by bent and broken biotite . 
Later hydrothermal activity altered some plagioclase int o felt ed 
masses of white mi ca and s ericite ( ? ) , c lays , and in the case of t h e hv -
br idi zed border phase plagioclase rapakivi mant les, re placement of t he 
plagioclase by quartz during silicification. Grei sen al t e r ation pr oduc -
ed coarse grained muscovite crystals, c r ystal aggregates, ve inlets, and 
in the pegmatites, large fans . Also associated with this alte ra tion is 
accompanying tou rm a line, quartz , beryl , and topaz . Hematite after pyrite 
is abundant in some sites, and concentrations of FeOx staining along 
fractures is very abundant . 
DISCUSSION 
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The monzogranite stock has undergone both "protoclastic" and cata-
clastic deformations . An early episode of "protoclastic" deformation is 
suggested b} the presence of bent biotite and plagioclase crystals, lat -
tice straining, and disrupted twinning in plagioclase. ~1uch of this duc -
tile deformation probably resulted from stresses exerted on the crystal-
lizing magma during emplacement when temperatures ~were high, In a few 
areas, proximal to contact zones and at the Victory and Great Basin mine 
shear zone, there are patches of schlieren developed that have been sub-
sequently further lineated and foliated as gneiss . Textures character-
izing rocks in these zones include augen, pressure shadows, mica folia, 
and recrystallizations that indicate that the melt was mechanically de -
formed/fau lted while s till in a partly liquid state . After crystalliza-
tion was compl eted, episodes of sporadic deformation continued, produc -
ing cataclastic or brittle textures. Effects of this style of deforma-
tion are most pronounced along the exterior contacts and structural 
boundaries in the monzogranite where thrust faulting and high angle 
faulting have successively broken the r ock . Textures here range from 
incipient recrystallization along grain boundaries in the less affected 
areas , to partial recrystallization, advancing to various stages o f poly-
gonalization which is best developed in the "aplitic" matrix of. the por-
phyritic hybridized border phase zones of the phacolith. ~lost of the 
latter textures s uggest an on-going dynamothermal metamorphism in the 
system. Super imposed strainin g events and recrystallizations preserved 
.. 
in quartz support this postulate, however, a widespread pervasive silici-
fication permeated the monzogranite (perhaps as a result of the metamor-
phism) at about the same time, obscuring some of the earlier imposed tex-
tures by the incipient replacement of the rock by secondary quartz. Fur-
ther deformation prevailed because additional straining was imposed on 
all the quartz, as well as deformational twinning, and some recrystall-
ization. The biaxial nature of thi s metamorphic q uartz (smoky) (Ph illips, 
1981) is shared with the amethyst quartz of the associated quartz mon zon -
ite, a characteristic that gives additional evidence in support of an on-
going, pervasive metamorphism affecting the entire system. It is pos-
,,. 
tulated that some of the thermal and dynamic effects may be related to 
the syntectonic emplacement of o ther intrusives into the complex . 
As described previously in the main text, the effects of compress-
ional tectonics (thrust faulting) are not always clearly apparent in the 
texture s of the monzogranite because of the suspenison- like bchavoir of 
crystals in a low viscosity, partially crystallized magma (Van der Molen, 
1979; and Watters, 1983), which is unable to support shear when less than 
70% of the melt is crystallized. Later, or renewed thrustin g did affect 
portions of the upper most and outer most borders of the monzogranite 
phacolith, producing thinly sheared planes that exhibit lineations and 
l oca lized gneissose textu_res in thin section and in outcrop alike. Often 
the rock immediately overlying these sheared zones is variably recrystal -
lized to a polygonalized, granoblastic textured rock; however, on ly a few 
areas have been preserved because erosion has removed the roof or cara -
pace of the main body of monzogranite. At the Vi ctory and Great Basin 
mines these thrust sli~es are capped by this recrystallized "aplitic " 
textured rock, forming "caps" or structural dams over the mineralized 
portions of the intrusive, thus providing a control on tungsten mineral-
ization in those sites. One of the larger "caps" can be clearly seen 
overhanging the uppermost daylighted portion of the Victory "Glory Hole 
Pit". 
Pervasive sodium metasomatism (feldspathization) is recognized by 
the partial to comp lete destruction of twinning in plagioclase, by a 
film-like or patchy appearance of plagioclase, and by a slight change in 
the birefringence of the plagioclase. In areas of intense feldspathiza -
tion, mafics are destroyed, quartz is absent, and K- feldspar is minor to 
,,. 
absent, resulting in an essentially all plagioclase rock. Humphrey and 
Wyatt ( 1 958) identified the replacement fe l dspathiz ing plagioclase as 
mostly oligoclase . 
Contemporaneous with, and fo llowing major deformation, hybridiza -
tion, and feldspathization, a complex series of chemical reactions took 
µlace in the adjacent skarn, and the altered hybrid areas within the 
host intrusive; this chemical preraration and metasomatic evolution of 
hydrothermal fluids provided the necessary environment for tungsten pre-
27 5 
cipitation . Additive ef f ects of assimilated inclusions of mineralized 
skarn in the intrusive fur ther enhanced the chemical environment for con -
tinued precip itati on of scheelite. This is discussed in detail in the 
economic geo l ogy sect : on of this study. 
Si licification is pervasive, however, intensities vary fr ~m weak 
replacement by enhancing or enlarging quartz "eyes", to amoeboid en-
gulfment of feldspa r, to quartz bl ebbin g , to more complete quartz re-
placement in the most intensely silicified areas. 
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Other alterations affecting the monzogranite include a light t o 
variable deuteric to argillic alterati on, with clays and micas , to quartz-
s ericite, grading into greisen alteration with charac teristic abundance 
of quartz, and variable amounts of sericite, coarse gra ined muscovi t e, 
and lesser quantities of tourmaline, fluorite, beryl, topaz, and apati t e . 
Minor propylitic alteration occurs mainl y alon g structures, a nd it is 
charac teri zed by chlorite, micas, and minor epido te and sphene . 
Although some of these alterations were in iti ated before t he intru-
sive was completely crystall ized , most occurred during the long slow cool -
ing of the pluton and .tbe complex . Because of the remarkable simi larity ,,. 
in the types and char acte r of alterations present in both the monzogran-
ite and it s assoca ited l euco quar t z monzonite, it is proposed that the 
alter ation of both intrusive phases was nearl y synchronous . ~l inor dif -
ferences in alteration may be at tributed to differing rock chemistries , 
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ALTrnATICJN SAMPLE Nll-lBIB 
103 115 !17 200 203 275 276 277 278 279 280 281 
QUAR'IZ 30 20 1'r 70 35 20 2 3 25 15 45 25 
K-FEIL6PAR 19 30 45 15 so 10 1 1'r 35 10 25 30 
Pl.1'CIOCI.ASE so so 55 10 15 68 75 70 40 70 20 45 
HORNBLENDE 1'r 15 25 1'r 1'r 1'r 
BIC7ITTE 1'r 1'r 2 1'r 1'r 5 3-5 1'r 
PYROXENE 1'r 1'r 1'r 
\-.HITE MIC.A l X X 1'r X X X 1'r 8-10 1'r 
APATITE 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 1'r 
ZIRCOO 
smENE 1 1'r 
FllX)RTI'E 1'r ..: 
TCXJRMALINE 1'r 1'r 1'r 
EPIDm: 1'r Tr 1'r 
GARNET 1'r 1'r 
SPINEL 1'r 1'r ,:.: 
GlLORITE Tr X 1'r Tr X 1-2 1'r 1'r 1'r 
Fe Fe 
CALCITE 
OPAQUES X 1'r 1'r 1'r Tr 1'r 1'r 
SYNNID3IS X X X X 
rnISSBOARD TWINS X X X X X 
OSCIIl.ATIJRY ZONE. X X X 
PA'IU-IY ZONIN:; X 
CDNVOwrE ZONIN:; X X 
OKIOCRYSITC X X X X 
RAPAKIVI X X X 
ANIT-RAPAKIVI X X 
Ca SPIKE X 
Ca CXJRE/ZONE X X X 
lATE QUARTZ X X X X X X X X X 
CELl1JL\R PL. X X 
MYRMEXITE X 
SIEVE TEXruRE X X X X X 
KJRHMUTIC X X 
ALTIBATICJN X X X X X X X X X 
SODIC FEIL6PATII. X X X ? X X X X 
SILICIDCATICJN X X X X X X X X 
IOCIIBIONS X X 
STRAIN X X X X X X X X 
roLYCONALIZ.ATION X X X X 







ALTIBATION SAMPLE Nl.MBIB 
• 282 283 284 
QUARTZ 30 30 35 
K-FEIL6PAR 45 40 40 













Q-11.0RITE 1'r 1'r 1'r 
CALCITE 
OPAQUES X X X 






RAPAKIVI X X X 
ANIT-RAPAKIVI X X X 
Ca SPIKE 
Ca CORE/ZDNE 




roimMUTIC X X 
ALIIBATION X X X 
SODIC FEIL6PAJH. - /? - /? - /? 
SILICITICATION X X X 
0Cill3IONS 
SIBAIN X X X 
FOLYGONALIZATIO X X 
DEFOI*\TION TIX. X X 
GNEISS 
~IYLONITE 
QUARTZ HORNBLENDE DIOR I TE SUITE 420 , 421,422,423,432 
The quartz hornblende diorites are medium to fine grained (average 
3 , 0 - o.s mm), granitic to granular textur ed rocks that occasionally have 
weak porphyritic textures. The pe t rographic textures preserved in these 
rocks provide evidence for magma mixing (H i bbar d , 1979- 1984), and for a 
variable sod~um metasomatism . Additionally, the textures retained by 
the individual minerals in these rocks suggest that this intrus.ive has 
undergone a period of brittle, mechanica l deformation that must have 
occurred when the melt was partly crystallized; pe rhaps preceding o r 
during e mplacement when late- stage Temperature- Pressure/tectonic adjust -
ments were made, prior to final solidification. 
Quartz (5 - 10% average) is c r ystallized as irregular shaped, late 
intergranular to okiocrystic grains that range in size from 0 ,3 - l . S nm . 
Some quartz grains are fractured , and some exhibit weak straining . 
Alkali feldspar (2 - Si. average) occurs mostly as orthoclase; per-
t h ite i s minor. These K- feldspar crystals are crystallized as intergran-
ular grains, and as ok i oc rystic grains that range in size f rom 0 , 5 to 1 . 5 
mm in either mode. The okiocrystic grains have poikiolitic texture, witl1 
plagioclase, hornblende, biotite, tourmaline , sphene and opaques included 
in them ; many of these included grains appear to be "floating" in the 
feldspar, and on the thin section . A very light dusting of clay alter-
ation covers the alkali feldspar , 
Plagioclase ( Labradori te An 64 - An 58 -
Andesine An 49- An 32. - 01 i go -
clase An 30 - An26 ) makes up the larger percentage of
 the rock (58 - 75 ~) , 
and it is crystallized in several population groups . Labradorite cry-
stals are fairly well formed, with some faces, to poorly formed with few 
.. 
to no faces. Sizes range from 2 . 0 to 3 . 5 mm , and elongations are 3:1 to 
2 : 1 . As a whol e, the labradorite crystals are f r actu r ed, bent, and bro-
ken , a nd have a lbite-peric ~ine-Carlsbad twinning and spindle twins. 
Char acteristic textures preserved in this plagioclas e are: sodic rims, 
synneusis texture, sieved cores containing biotite and opaques, and oc -
casional patcl.y zoning; all crystals are lightly feldspathized (sodic) . 
Andesine occurs in two individual crystal populations . The firs~, An 4 9 
280 
- An 42 plagiocla
se is generall y fairly well formed, with some crys tal 
faces, and elongat i ons of 3:1 to 4 : 1; sizes average r in the 1. 0 to 4 . 0 
range. Textures characteristic of this andesine include: synneu s i s ; rel -
ic c el lular-ca)cic zones; p a tchy zoni ng; sieve texture fn crystal core s 
with hornblende, biotite , pyroxene, and opaques; disrupted and chessboard 
twinning; albite - pericline-Carlsbad twinning; and synneusis of pyroxene 
a nd t ourma l ine along growth zones in plagioc l ase . The second p lagi oclase 
popu l ation of An 38 - An 32 
compos iti on i s made up of poorly formed , inter-
granula r c r ystals that are fractured, and of ten very fine l y twinned. 
Sizes average 3 , 0 to 4 . 0 mm, and elongtions are 3 : 1 . Textures preserved 
in the&e plagioclase include : chessboard twinning; cellular zone& ; spin-
dle twins; and lattice straini ng. Effec t s of feldspathization (sodic ) 
are s li ght in thi s specific population; a very light dusting of micaceous 
alteration coats fractures and infills cellu l a r zones. Oligoclase ( An 30 
- An 26 ) present a
re fairly well formed t o poorly formed with some faces; 
sizes r ange f rom 0 . 5 - 2 . 0 mm , and e longations are 3 : 1 . These crystals 
commonly form groups of interpenetrant albite - pericline- Carlsbad twinned 
crysta l s . Feldspathization is pe r vasive in this population . Textures 
retained in this oligoclase are : resorbed crystals ; synneusis texture; 
·. 
diffuse zoning with opaque inclusions ; and a light sericitic alteration 
along the fractu r es where present. Irregular shaped mantles or rims o f 
myrmekite (very fine graine\:1) are crystallized along plagioclase that 
have been included in alkali feldspar . 
281 
The combined presence of many of these textures which are considered 
by Hibba r d (1~79-1984) to indicate magma mixing (synneusis, sieve texture, 
patchy zoning , calcic zones, sodic rims, cellular zones, resorptjon, and 
chessboar d twinning) lends support for a crystallization histor y that in -
volved magma mixing during the generation of the me l t/melts that pro-
duced the lithologies of this suite. 
Black, Na- rich biotite (brown in thin section ) is erystallized as 
intergranular grains that are few in number ( trace to Si. ), with either 
fairly well formed tabular crystals, or skeletal grains occurring in sim-
ilar proportions. Many of these crystals are bent or fractured, and oft -
en contain inclusions of opaq ues, plagioclase, and pyroxene, formin g a 
sieve tex ture . Subsequent propylitic alteration has crystallized chlor -
ite after b iotite, and epidote and sphene in the proximity of the biotite. 
Green hornblende (10 - 30 %) occurs as 0.3 - 3 . 0 mm individual euhe-
dral crystals, and, or, as glomeroaggregates of ragged and skeletal c ry-
stals which are often twinned, and sieved with opaques, biotite, and plag-
ioclase . ~any of the skeletal hornblende crys tals have relic pyroxene 
cores (corona- ocellar texture ) , and some grains have been synneused ont o 
each other • ~linor biotite replacement of hornblende occurs in t ermittentl y . 
Accessory and secondary minerals are present in only trace amount s 
to l i. ; these incl ude : opaques, sphene, chlorite, epidote , clinozoisite, 
and scheelite. ~lost of these crystals occur as individuals or as meDbers 
of crysta l aggregates. Many of the mafic minerals appear to float on the 
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The hornblende diorites are anoma l ous when co~pared with other l ith -
ologies in the Lodi Hills intrusive complex because they differ signifi -
cantly in composition and general appearance, and they/ ~o not exhibit any 
metamorphic textures or silicification effects. However, there are some 
characteristics that relate their genesis t o other lithologies in the 
complex . The hornb l ende diorites contain certain specific plagioclase 
populations t hat have been identified by the author as being characteris -
tic comp0nent s of t he Kramer - Osgood granodiorite and other rocks of the 
Cent ral Diorit e suite afinity. It is possible then that this group of 
diorites ar e in par t genet i cally rel a t ed to other lithologies in t he in-
trusive complex by sharing components of a parent melt , but then having 
undergone separate and different magma mixing schemes, evolutions , and 
crystallization h istor ies. The resulting hybridized melt may have been 
tapped sporadical l y from a common magma chamber, then combined with melts 
or a melt of a different genesis to produce this particular rock group. 
It is proposed that this melt was crystal l ized from an init i a l ly hydrous 
melt which was enriched in sodium, then was combined with a more felsic 
melt that introduced minor amounts of potassium int o the system , late in 
2SJ 
the crystallization history of the intrusive, nucleating orthoc lase. 
Based upon the overall textural characteristics, this group of hornblende 
diorites crystallized in a low cooling velocity environment, during a 
time of relative tectonic quiescence. This interpretation is made de -
spite the fact that there is some textural evidence present that indi-
cates that the intrusive had undergone some deformation. The brittle 
fracture t hat is exhibited in severa1 of the minerals contained in this 
lithology possibly occurred during magma mixing and transpor t with em-
place ment. It is felt that if the deformation occurred later in the cry -
stallization h ist or y of the dior ites, then the textures would extend t o 
all minerals in t he rock, in a uniform manner. 
2R4 
QUARTZ HORNBLENDE DIORITE 
MINERAL/TEXTURE/ 
ALTERATION SAMPLE tilJMBER 
420 422 432 
QUARTZ 8-1 0 5 10 
K-FELDSPAR 2 5 3 
PLAGIOCLAS E 75 58 65 
HORNBLENDE 10 25- 30 17 
BIOTITE 5 Tr 3 
PYROXENE Tr Tr Tr 
WHITE MICA X X 
APATITE Tr 
ZIRCON Tr 
SPHENE Tr 1 Tr 
FLUORITE 
TOURMALI NE Tr Tr 




CH LORITE 1 2- 3 
Mg 
CALCITE 
OPAQUES X X X 
SYNNEUSIS X X X 
CHESSB OARD TWINS X X 
OSC ILLATORY ZONE . 
PATCHY ZONING X X 
CONVOLUTE ZONING 




Ca CORE/ZONE X X X 
LATE QUARTZ X X X 
CELLULAR PL. X X X 
~IYRMEKITE X 
SIEVE TEXTURE X X X 
PORPHYRITIC Tr Tr Tr 
ALTERATI ON D p p 
SODIC FELDSPATH. X X X 
SI LICIFICATI ON 
INCLUSIONS X X X 
STRIN X X 
POLYGONALI ZATION 




LEUC0 GRAN I TE UNIT 404 ,406 ,407A,407B 
407A 406 
Figure 4 :A. 
1.0 mm -J 
Leuco granit e ll40 7A - granitic 
texture, Q1 = early quartz; Q2 clase; K = alkali feldspar; CI 
biotite. 
textur e, and ;!406 porphyriti c 
later quartz; Pl = plagio-
= chlorite ; A= apatite; Bt = 
The quartz crystallized in ths rock is chiefly a product of per-
vasive silicification, however, this and other quartz occurs in several 
28 5 
di f ferent modes . The most characteristic quartz occurs as r o unded, " drop -
shaped " , semi - h e xagonal "eyes " that are found in the porphyritic zones 
of the stock. According to ~1ehnert (1968), the porphyry type hexagonal 
or "drop- shaped" quartz is ear ly c rystalli zed, and i s a high (573° C. ) 
temperature form. In thin section these crystals average 2 . 0 to 5 . 0 mm 
i n size , and are genera ll y fractured, strained, and occasionall y re c ry -
stallized. Some o f these quar tz eyes provided nucleation sites for q uart z 
introduced durin g silicification . These quartz so affected have ameoboid 
shapes with microgr aphic border s against the aplitic groundrnass, or 
against perthite, which the quartz preferentially attacks and replaces 
first; plagioclase i s ilso replaced, but with less frequency. Figure 4 : B 
28 6 
illustrates the micrographic borders developed in some of this replace-
ment quartz. 
406 
2 . 0 mm 
Figure 4 :B. Mic rographic 
bor ders o n quartz eyes. 
Other quartz is crystallized as 
small (0 .2 - 0 . 4 mm), irregular shaped 
intergranular grains, and as late 
quartz forming equant and or poly-
gonal gr ains in the matrix Qr inter-
stitial areas; s ome of these crystals 
exhibit minor train. 
Irregular t o rounded blebs of 
quartz, and ghosty ' patches of quartz 
are products of incipient s ilicification . Nearly all quartz attributed 
t o silicification is in optical continuity, and has biaxial characteri s -
tics; some superimposed straining is present as undulose or ribbon strain . 
A very minute amount of quart z occur s as a component of tiny, thin 
lobes and fans o f myrmekite gr own epitaxiall y from plagioclase int o alkali 
feldspar . 
Alkali feldspar occurs as perthite in phenocrysts that ran ge in 
size from 2 . 0 t o 5 . 0 mm, and in intergranular grains that are 1. 0 to 0 . 5 
mm in size. Late crystallized matrix gra ins are 0 .5 to 0 . 2 mm i n size . 
~os t all perthite is poorly f o rmed, irregular in shape, and fractured ; 
many crystals have Carlsbad twinning, poikiolitic quart z , or a r e partial -
ly re placed by quartz . A light to moderate dusting of clay - mica alter-
ation i s pervasive. 
Plagioclase (Labradorite An
68 
- Andesine An 46 - An 42 - Oligoclase 
An 29 - An 27 ) is crysta}lized in several different populations that re -
287 
fleet a complex crystallization history . The best formed plagioclase are 
andesine. These crystals characteristically have fractured cores, narrow 
sodic rims , and albite - peri~line-Car lsbad twinning . Most andesine are 
1 . 0 mm in size, have elongat i ons of 2 : 1, and have minor patchy zoning. 
Al teration effects are relatively minor with sodic feldspathization and 
traces of white mica along fractures being the only alteration visible. 
A significant, but minor population of early crystallized plagioclase 
is multiply synneused and has a reverse zonation. Averaging 1.5 mm in 
size , with elongations of 2:1, these crystals are fAirly ~ell formed to 
poorly formed . The cores of these crystals average An46 to An37' zoning 
outward to An60 to An 56' to a fin
al rim composition of ,(~68' Th is re-
verse zonation infers an introduction and mixing of a hotter more mafic 
magma with an intermediate composition melt, then reacting with it and 

















the An 68 ca
lcic rim . (S ee zoning his-
tory at left.) 
Other plagioclase - oligoclase 
An 30 are poorly formed
, 0 .7 mm in 
size, with elongations of 2 : 1 . These 
crystals have albite - pericline- Carls-
bad twinning; most c r ystals are rel -
A late crystallized oligoclase An 29 - An 27 po
pulation is poorly for -
med, with few faces, and elongat ions of 1 : 1 to 2:1 . These crystals ave -
rage 0 . 5 to 1 . 0 mm in size, are irregular in shape, resorbed, and fract-
ured . A heavy clay- mi~a alteration has obscured most twinning and zoning . 
2 8 
Poorly formed tabular crystals of biotite average 0 .1 to 1. 0 mm in 
size . Although most grains occur as individual crystals, some occasion-
• 
ally occur in aggregates. Some biotite have been altered to ~lg-ri ch 
chlorite. 
Accessory and secondar y apatite, sphene, opaques, chlorite, epidote, 
and muscovite are crystallized either as interstitial grains, or as min -
eral individuals in glomeroaggregates . 
DISC USSION 
Petrographic textures preserved in the minerals of tnis variable c om-
position rock provide evidence which suggests that the lithology under-
went magma mixing and hybridization processes during its· evolution. 
Based on this data, it is postulated that crystallization began with an 
initially dry, intermediate composition melt which was then sequentia l l y 
mixed and reacted with a mafic composition melt in a crystallization en -
vironmen t that had a relativel y high melt t o crystal ratio, and a low 
coo ling ve l oci ty. The introduction and reaction of the hotter, mafic 
melt produced the anomalous reverse zonation in the early crystallized 
phenocrystic plagioclase, and the patchy zoning in the An 42 andes
ine po p-
ulation. 
Prior to, and during emplacement, this melt was selectively hy brid -
ized by spatially variable pulses of granitic composition melt. Thi s 
probably produced a pressure a nd o r temperature quench that initiated 
rapid crystallization of the fine grained groundmass minerals (mainly 
feldspar and q uart z) in the hybrid porphyritic phases of this lithology . 
In the granite rich zones of this intrusive a more typical granitic or 
granular texture prevails, indicating a slower cooling velocity environ -
·. 
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ment persisted distal to the contact. 
Following late- stage cr ystallization, a weak to moderately intense 
• 
silicification was superimposed on certian areas within the granite sys -
tern, causing preferential replacement of first K- feldspar, then of plag-
ioclase and quartz by quartz in diminishing amounts; most of this quartz 
associated with the silicification is in optical continuity . Fol lowing, 
or associated with the silicification was a pervasive dynamothennal meta-
morphism which produced minor defonnation textures, straining, and sel-
ective recrystallization or polygonalization (sutur~ textures ) in some 
of the late, optically oriented quartz and feldspar. In areas of the 
,,. 
main phase of the granite where silicification effects are weak to very 
weak t o non-existant, there are no apparent metamorphic textures present . 
Later, as the system cooled, circulating hydrothennal fluids re-
acted with the minerals of this hybrid lithology to produce a weak to 
moderate argillic t o propylitic alteration, which is identified in t hin 
sec tion by t he presence of c lay and white mica alteration products, and 
by sphene, chlorit e a nd epidote. 
QUARTZ 
K- FELDSP AR 
PLAGIOCLASE 
BIOTI TE 
P A R A G E N E S I S 
-----------
magma mixing and reacti on 







ALTERATION SAMPLE NIJMBER 
406 407A 407B 
QUARTZ 20 25 50 
K-FELDSPAR 15 30 20 
PLAGIOCALSE 60 45 30 
HORNBLENDE 
BIOTITE l Tr Tr 
PYROXENE Tr Tr 
WHITE MICA 1 Tr 1 







SPINEL Tr Tr Tr 
,,. 
CHLORITE 1 Tr 
Mg 
CALCITE Tr 
OPAQUES Tr Tr Tr 
SYNNEUS I S X X X 
CHESSBOARD TWINS X X 
OSCILLATORY ZONE. X 
PATCHY ZONING X 
CONVOLUTE ZONING 
OKIOCRYSTIC X X 
RAPAKIVI 
ANTI - RAPAKIVI 
Ca SPIKE X 
Ca CORE/ZONE X X X 
LATE QUARTZ X X X 
CELLULAR PL. X 
MYRMEKITE X X 
SIEVE TEXTIJRE X X 
PORPHYRITIC X 
ALTERATION Ar g p p 
SODIC FELDSPATH . X X X 
SILICIFICATION X 
INCLUSIONS 
STRAIN X X X 
POLYGONALIZATION X 
DEFORMATION TEX. X X X 
GNEISS 
MYLONITE 
LAVENDER QUARTZ DIORITE - QUARTZ MONZONI TE SUITE 
A. LEUCO QUARTZ DIORITE 11 3 , 431, 450 
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In thin section the leuco quartz diorite e xhibits a porphyritic tex-
ture distinguished by 1 . 0 - 5. 0 mm r ounded, amethyst quartz phenocr ysts , 
by poorly fo rmed and corroded perthite, and by fairl y well formed, cor-
roded plagioclase . The matrix i s composed of irregular intergrowths of 
poorly formed p lag i oc lase, sparse irregular shaped alkali feldspar cry-
sta ls, l ate intergranular quar tz , and replacement quartz with near okio-
c r ystic textures. Within t he plagioclase intergrowths are l aths of tab-
ular brown biotite arranged in a conjugate pattern . ~tany of these bio-
/ 
tite are s ieved with magnetite. The magne tite appe a r s to occ ur mainly 
as inclusions, as intergranular grains with p l agioc l ase, and a s diffuse 
clouds of very fine grain fragments that are unevenly dis tributed 
throughout the r ock . A li ght d ust ing of clay alteration characteristic-
ally covers many feldspar . ~tost twinning in plag i oclase has been ob -
sc ured by the effects of sodium feldspathization , producing a plaquey 
appea r ance t o t he crysta l s , however , a c ell ular zo n e is pre served in many 
o f the plagioclase . 
Quartz occur s primaril y as phenocrysti c amethyst quartz that is 
rounded, frac ture d , and s trained ; often several s trai n patterns are super -
imposed o n each other. The amethyst quartz crystallized in ths lithol ogy 
is biaxial , giving evid~nce that this intrusive has been subjected to 
metamorphism (ph i l li ps , 1981) . Char acteristically t hese phenocr ysts are 
r a ndomly dist r ibuted and spar se in number. Groundmass qua r tz is strained , 
a nd crys t a l l i zed as late interstitial material form i ng fill - in t ext~res . 
Much of tl1is qua r tz apgears transitional with the engulfing replacement 
29 2 
quar tz formed by silicification; as this incipient silicification increas -
ed , the amount of quartz was e nhanced by selective r ep l acement of alkali 
I 
feldspar, then plagioclase . As in other litho l ogies of this suite, el-
baite (tourmaline) crystals are include d in the replacement quartz, pos -
sibly indicating an onset of incip ient gr eisen alterat i on . 
Alkali feldspar is perth i te. Present only in sparse amounts, this 
K- feldspar occurs in several ~odes : from a very few Carlsbad twinned 
phenocrysts, to trace amounts of intergranular matrix ma t e r ial. A light 
clay- mica alteration obscures most pe r thite textures, however, some vein 
pPrthite was noted in a few crystals . 
Plagioclase ( 0 ligoclase An 25 ) ph
enocrysts are fairly well formed, 
average 1 . 0 - 1.5 mm in size, and have elongations of 3:1. Commonly, 
these crystals have a sodic rim with a slight zonation core to rim; a 
possible relic calcic spike is preserved by a cellular zone that is part-
ially replaced with illite. A few of these plagioclase have mantles o f 
epitaxial ( very fine grained) myrmekite immediately interior to the sodic 
rim that surrounds this population of plagioclase . Albite - Carlsbad twin-
ning and sieve texture with biotite are characteristic of many oligo-
clase. A second popu lation of phenocrystic plagioclase of unknown com-
position is heavily affected by sodic feldspathization so that the twin -
ning is obscured o r destroyed. This plagioclase is distinguished by 
faint traces of Carlsbad- pericline twinning , y synneusis texture, by 
sieve texture, and by a dusting of illitic alteration . 
The majority of the plagioclase in this lithology occurs as tiny 
0 . 05 to 0 . 1 mm, poorly formed , irregular shaped, sub- equant grain s that 
are intergrown in a semi - aplitic matrix of quartz, biotite, and perthite. 
Some of these crystals are twinned and zoned, and most have been feld -
spathized . As observed in hand specimen, the minerals appear to be or -• 
iented in a network- like pattern that is formed by the intergrowth of 
plagioclase, tabular laths of brown biotite, +/ - quartz,+/ - perthite, 
and irregular shaped grains of magnetite . A light dusting of illite 
covers the matrix plagioclase. 
Smal l, 0.1 - O. J mm tabular laths of brown biotite are arranged in 
a crude conjugate pattern with the plag i oclase and magnetite. Many of 
these biotite are sieved with magnetite . 
Magnetite grains are irregular in shape, to angular, and are ofte~ 
,,• 
intergrown with the matrix plagioclase, or occur as inclusions in bio -
tite. Diffuse, amo r phous clouds of tiny rounded magnetite grains occur 
randomly throughout the rock. 
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Accessory and secondary minerals are nearly equant, with only trace s 
of chlorite afte r biotite, and relic corroded grains of allanite. Spar se 
crystals of elbaite ( t ourmaline ) occur as random inclus i ons in second-
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Textures, fabric, and mineralogical relationships suggest that this 
lithology was derived from a plagioclase - rich melt that underwent minor 
magma mixing . Textures. that provide evidence in support of magma 1,.ixing 
incl ude: synneusis texture, sieve texture, cellular zone (relic calcic 
spike?), and mantling text ure (Hibbard, 1979- 1984). Crystallization 
occurred in a two- stage proc ess, producing early formed phenocrysts and 
later intergranular crysta l s or grains. As c r ystallization was being 
completed, this quartz dior i te underwent sodic feldspathization and then 
silicification before weak stresses were superimposed on the system by 
on - going dynamothermal metamorphism. With cooling, circulating hydro-
thermal fluids produced weak alterations that are identified by the pre-
sence of secondary minerals . 
B. LEUC0 GRAN0DI0RITE - GRAN0DI0RITE 42 6 ,426A,427,443 ,,. 
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In thin section ths crystalline series of rocks exhibits a hiatial 
to nearl y seriate porphyritic, uneven granular texture produced by the 
range in grain si z e within the matrix and phenocryst populations. Pheno-
crysts are fairly well formed to poorly formed, and make up one to ten 
percent of the rock; si z es range upward to 12.0 mm or more. ~a trix cry-
st a l populations have a wide range of grain sizes from 0 . 0 3 up to 3 . 0 
mm o r more. 'lost of these crystals are poorly formed, with t)'J)ical inter -
granular growth configurations . Some textures have been produced by the 
effects of dynam o thermal metamorphism; these textures include occasi onal 
minor incipient recrystallization along grain boundaries of phenocrysts, 
recrystallization of i n tergranular grains , and or the polygonalizati o n 
of matrix material. These metamorphic effects. and other related defor -
mation textures are pervasive in all crystal populations in this . lithol-
ogy, suggesting a continuous period of metamorphism and deformation that 
varied in intensity through time . Alteration effects recognized in this 
rock series include socnurn metasomatism, silicification, and argillic 
'• 
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alteration. Minor propylitic alteration was noted in sites where dioritic 
material had been incorporated and mixed into the host rock. 
Quartz occurs in several different modes in this rock series. The 
most diagnostic occurrence is the 10.0 mm amethyst quartz "eye" pheno-
crysts that occur only in the lavender lithologic suite. This quartz is 
biaxial, and often is in optical continuity. A pseudo-hexagonal crystal 
form can be discerned in some indivi<luals, however, most are rouhded off , 
fractured and strained. Strain patterns vary, with undulatory, ribbon, 
.,, 
and crumply strains most common; some quart z "eyes " have been recrystal-
lized to a semi - suture texture. Additive effects of sil icification have 
,,. 
produced ameoboid shapes in some crystals, indicating the nucleation of 
additional quartz as the replacement advanced by the addition of silica . 
Intergranular quartz occurs as tiny okiocr ystic grains t hat are 
strained and in optical continuit y . In some samp les this intergranular 
q uartz is polygonalized. Incipient silicification is indicted by flood -
ing of quartz along fractures , in voids, and by the random sprinkling of 
irregular shaped bleb quartz throughout the entire rock. Traces of ver-
rn icular/myrmekite compone nt quartz intergrowths occur along ~ argins of 
skeletal plagioclase crystals included in perthite. 
The biaxial character ( Phillips, 1 981) of the q uart z , the optical 
continu ity , the mu ltipl e and of ten overlapping strain types, and the 
recrystallization textures are cited as evidence in support of episodi c 
metamorphism. 
Alkali feldspar occurs primarily as perthite, with minor perthitic 
microcline present in both phenocrystic and intergranular crystal po pu -
lations. Small , 0 . 1 - . 1. 0 mm, slightly rounded interganular grains form 
... 
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a small portion of the matrix population; the coarser gra ined fraction of 
the matrix K- feldspar have weak okiocrystic tendencies. ~ost perthite . 
have a dusting of clay alteration that obscures most textures. Pheno-
crystic perthite are fairly well formed to poorly formed, with Carlsbad 
twinning, and size ranges of 2.0 to 5.0 mm. Cleavage and fractures are 
defined by an illitic/sericitic alteration. These perthite also exhibit 
minor growth zoning, and the occasional incidence of Baveno twinning. 
Other textures assoc i ated with this mineral include simultaneous crystal -
lization texture along phenocryst margins, and intergrowths of graphic 
quartz in perthite adjacent to quartz "eyes". 
,,. 
Plagioclase (Labradorite An 60 - An 54 -
Andesine An 45 
- An 39 - Oli
go-
clase An 29 - An 23
) occurs in several distinct crystal populations that 
include phenocryst and groundmass crystals alike. ~ost of these crystal s 
are corroded, and variably feldspathized so that in ma ny cases much of 
t he twinning is obscured, and compositions can not be determined. ~!any 
of the plagioclas e exhibit magma mixing textures (Hibbard , 1979- 1984) 
and deformation textures along with variable amounts of alteration. In 
genera l , p la gioc lase of the matrix population are poorly formed and r ange 
in size from 0 . 3 t o 0.7 mm. \mere deformation intensities were stronger, 
the coarse grained matrix material recrystalli 7 ~d to a finer grain size . 
Phenocrystic plagioclase are better formed, and sizes range from 1. 5 to 
4 . 0 mm; these crystals have recrystallization textures along crystal 
margins, and other textures that indicate some degree of deformation or 
metamorphism . 
Labrad orite (A n 60 - An 54
) phenocrysts average 2 . 0 mm in size , and 
commonly have Carlsbad. twinning, synneusis texture, and overprin t of 
... 
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sodic feldspathization . Also characteristic of this population is a con-
volute, oscillatory zonation that has an early calcic spike, followed by 
a more sodic zone, with a final intermediate calcic rim; these crystals 
are zoned from core to rim as follows: An64 - An 70 - An 60 - A
n 40 - An 54 . 
This zonation suggests either a reaction/fluctuation brought on by mix-
ing slightly more mafic melt component into the melt then introducing a 
cooler felsic melt shortly aftPr, or, it possibly reflects a temperature 
and or pressure fluctuation during crystallization. The author favors 
the first interpretation because this effect is not present in all Labra -
dorite as would be the case with a temperature/pressure shift. Because ,,. 
of this, the magma mixing postulate is favored, with variances probably 
being more due to inhomogenieties in the magma mixing scheme . 
Andesine occur in two crystal populations, An 45 and An 39 ; both are 
porphyritic phenocrysts. An 45 andesine are poo
rly formed, 2 . 0 mm crystals 
~ith 2 : 1 elongations. Characteristically these phenocrysts have lattice 
strain , albite - pericline- Carlsbad twinning, chessboard twinning, and 
many have synneusiss texture. An 39 andesine average 
2.5 mm in size, with 
2 : 1 elongation. These crysta l s are distinguished by albite - peric line-
Car lsbad twinning, de f ormation twinning, oscillator y zoning, and occas -
ional myrmekite distributed or grown along growth zones , suggesting a 
synneusis, but is itself mantled by a rim of sodic plagioclase . These 
plagioclase are feldspathized, and appear tor fleet incipient silicifi-
c ation by means of quartz embayment along corroded crystal margin·s . 
Oligoc lase An 29 , occurs as spar
se, poorly formed, feldspathized, 0 . 7 
mm intergranular grains that have 2 : 1 elongation . Chessboard twinning, • 




characteristic of these plagioclase. Many crystals show incipient silic-
ification by a flooding of quartz blebs; quartz is often in optical con-
tinuity. Other plagioclase that probably are of the same composition 
average 0.3 - 0,4 mm in size, and exhibit multiple synneusis textures, 
relic zoning, sodic rims, and feldspathization effects that are best de -
veloped along fractures. An 24 - An 22 
oligoclase are poorly formed to 
fairly well formed, with sizes up to 3 . 5 mm, and elongations of 2 : 1 to 
3 : 1 . Feldspathization effects have obscured most twinning, with only 
traces of Carlsbad and albite - pericline twinning present. Textures pre -
served in this population suggest that magma mixing and deformation bot ~ 
/ 
affected the development of this o ligoclase. These textures include: syn -
neusis texture, sieve texture, calcic spike, sod i c mant le s, zoning, spin-
dle twins, and fractured crystals . Zonations generall y follow a core to 
rim zonation of An 25 - An 31 
- An 40 - A
n
24
; some crystals have a br oad 
cellular zone infilled by illite and sericite that may represen t the cal -
cic spike, as it appears in the same relative position. Si eve texture 
is developed by inclusions of hornblende, opaques , and chlorite . A weak 
argillic to propylitic t o deuteric alteration is present in most of these 
crystals of plagi oclase . 
Green hornblende crystals average 0 . 3 - 0 .7 mm in size, and are most -
ly corroded and skeletal, or replaced by biotite and iron-ri ch chlorite . 
Drown biotite is crystallized as skeletal siev~d, intergranular grain s 
that ran ge in size from 0 . 5 to 0 .7 mm . 
~!agnetite and other opaques occur a s sparse grains sieved in horn-
blende, biotite, and plagioclase, or in association with other mafics as 
members of glomeroaggregates. Iron staining is pervasive along f r actures . 
-------- - -----
Trace amounts of tourmaline, apatite, sphene, epidote, and zircon, and 
iron-rich chlorite after biotite are present as secondary minerals; most 
are relatively well formed to euhedral in shape. 
The textures preserved in this lithology give evidence of a complex 
crystallization history that includes episodes of magma mixing and de -
formation that were successively affected by several alterations, before 
being subjected to furthe r metamorphism and alteration . 
The porphyritic charac ter of this lithology indicates a two- stage 
crystallization process where early formed quartz and plagioclase pheno-
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crysts were nucleated when me lt to crystal ratios were high. The effect s 
,,. 
of ongoing deformation did not affect the melt at this stage of crystal -
lization because findings of Van der Molen and Patterson (1979), Tullis 
and Yund (1977), and Hatters (1983) state that a melt that is less than 
70% crystallized can not support deformation or transmit directed stress 
because of its suspension- like, or fluid behavoir. However, as crystal -
lization proceeded, the effects of the deformation and metamorphism in -
creased with time, with the later nurleated minerals exhibiting the great -
est effects . A period of rapid crystallization or an increas P in the 
cooling velocity is called upon to explain the fine grained matrix cry-
stals and the quench text ures that occur along the rims or margins of 
alkali feldspar phenocrysts. 
The presence of perthite and the fine gra~ularity of the majority 
of the minerals of this lithology suggest that the system was relatively 
"dry". It is possible that the dryness 0f this system could have been 
enhanced by magma contamination by CO 2 released during metamorphism. 
Wyllie (1959) has propo$ed that CO2 contamination alone would produce an 
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aplitic matrix in a felsic plutonic rock because the co 2 would mix with 
the magma and carry off the volatiles, thus drying out the melt and sub-
sequently chilling it to cause rapid crystallization of the ground.mass, 
and the characteristic aplitic texture of this late crystallized material. 
Petrographic textures preserved in this rock provide evidence in sup-
port of hybridization and magma mixing. Textures such as synneusis, 
chessboard twinning, mant ling (corona/ocellar texture), calcic spikes, 
and cellular zones are recognized by Hibbard (1979 - 1984) as being indic -
ative of magma mixing. In addition, the presence of two distinct p lag io-
clase populations having different zon]ng histories also support a magma ,,. 
mixing interpretation; in this case, an intermediate composition melt be -
ing mixed with a felsic me lt. 
Evidence that a " protoclastic " deformation took place during crystal -
li zat i on is pr ovided by the presence of several mineral species that have 
bent and strained crystals , and by the presence of defamation t ~innin g in 
several plagioclas~ populations . 
Fo llowing the nucleation of a s~all amount of myrmekite, a quench 
occurred; this is indicated by simultaneous crystallization t zxtures de -
ve l oped along the corroded and embay ed and sieved alkali feldspar (perth -
ite ) phenocryst margins. 
Pervasive sodium metasomatism has destroyed much twinning in plagio-
clase by nucleating sodic plagioclase films over the surface of the cry -
stals . Superimposed on this early alteration is a weak to moderate arg-
illic alteration . 
Continued dy namothermal metamorphism produced cataclastic text u re s 
that are seen as spotty. recrys tallizations in the fine grained ground.mass, 
... 
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and as incipient recrystallization along phenocryst grain boundaries. 
Si ica, (which was probably generated during metamorphism), produced a 
pervasive silicification that preferentiall replaced perthite, and aug-
mented the quartz content of the rock. Following this event, deformation 
continued, producing an erratic partial polygonalization of the matrix 
material and the quartz produced during silicification. 
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C. LEUCO QUARTZ MONZONITE lOO,lOOA,119,120,1 21 ,122,1 26, 147 ,1 59 , 160 ,202 
Characteristically, the ~~ount of quartz present in this lithology 
varies in proportion to the intensity of silicification affecting the 
particular area of the intrusive. In this re spect , the rock composition 
shifts from the quartz monzonite field into the leuco quartz monzonite 
field (Streckeisen, 1973) as the alteration effects intensify. 
Minor amounts of quartz are crystallized as small, 0 .2 - 0 . 4 mm 
intergranular grains that are variab l y recrystal lized into polygonal 
grains; as vermicular components of myrmekitic intergrowths; and as ir-
regular shaped to graphic quartz grains that commonly occur in fracture 
fillings. 
The majority of the quartz crystallized in this ro ck has been aug-
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mented by the introduction of secondary quartz generated d uring pervasive 
silicification and metamorphism. This quartz is mainly fracture control -
led, and is crystallized as o:s - 15. 0 mm, irregular shaped to ameoboid 
shaped crystals that are often linked by a network of quartz filled micro -
fractures. The amethyst quartz of this lithology is distinctly biaxial 
(2V c. 10°), and is often in optical continuity, with undulatory or other 
characteristi c straining patterns. According to Phillips (1981), biaxial 
q uartz is characteristic of both amethyst quartz, and of quartz that has 
undergone mechanical st~aining during metamorphism. Strain types that 
distinguish this quartz include a "crinkley " strain (147) that is assoc -
iated with mic r ofractures, and undulose strain patterns (10 0,lOOA) that 
exhibit two directions of strain, each normal to the other, with one su -
perimposed upon the other . S training effects appear to have increased 
in this quartz until sporadic recrystallization took place, forming su -
tured, semi - polygonal and irregular shaped quartz that is relatively 
st ra in free . Along the grain boundaries of these same quart z crystals 
are remnants of alka li feldspar and plagioclase crystals that were in-
completely engulfed and replaced during the silica alteration. ~liner 
amounts of white mica define fractures and crystal boundaries; this mica 
is probably a product of later deuteric alteration. St raining and alter-
ation effects are best developed proximal to major structures that tran-
sect this lithology. 
In thin section, quartz-tourmaline (schorl ) veins are charact e rized 
by a 0 .1 mm selvage of tourmaline along vein margins, with quartz margins 
that have been elongated a nd strained to a near suture texture on cry-
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stals flanking the vein boundary. Inward, fine grained felty aggregates 
of schorl are inter twined in quartz in an undulose configuration, suggest -
ing flow. Minor muscovite is associated with the schorl. The core of 
the vein is composed of coarse, irregular shaped quartz grains t ha t are 
unstrained, suggesting that they may be recrystallized. In hand specimen 
this quartz is clear, and the schorl is velvet black (126) . Is is be-
lieved by the au thor t hat this quart z - tourmal i ne veining is relatea to 
the greisen alteration that permeat es this and other lithologies in the 
intrusive complex . The se quartz - tourmaline vein swarms occur only on the 
north side of t he axis of the Illinois monzogranite phacolith, al ong 
structure wi thin the Victor y ridge - Great Basin mine stocks, and in very 
min or amounts in a body of leuco quartz monzonite intruded along the 
northwestern margin of the phacolith; all of these occurrences a re within 
or paralleling structures. 
Alkali feldspar occurs in two modes: as sparse, nearly equant, 2 . 0 
mm, early formed intergranolar microcline which are incipiently replaced 
by pert hite ( i nterpreted as a drying tre nd in t he system ) as shown in 
Figure 5 : A, and perthite - perthitic microcline. Perthite and m: nor per-
·----- ---- ---
Figure 5:A. Incipient repla c ement of 
microc line by perthite. Q = quart z ; 
M = muscovite; P = pert h itie; Bt = 
biotite; ~1y = myrmekite. 
sca le 
thitic microcline occur as fairly large, 5 . 0 to 20 . 0 mm, poorly formed 
crystals with few faces; some crystals have Carlsbad twinning. Other 
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perthite are crystallized as large okiocrystic grains t hat contain random 
inclusions of plagioclase, and or twinned, skeletal plagioclase syn neused 
onto relic growth zones in perthite. This included plagioclase is mod-
erately dusted with a clay and white mica alteration. Commonly these 
plagioclase have either a sodic rim or epitaxial myrmekite against per-
thite . Other perthite crystals exh ibit ninor incipient recrystallization 
textures along grain boundaries. 
; 
Proximal to contacts or structures, 
where hydrothermal effects are best developed, argillic alteration has 
partially replaced many perthite with clays and mica . 
Plagioclase (Andesine An 38 - Oligo
clase An 24 ) pheno
crysts occur in 
three crystal populations that are all weakly feldspathized (sod ic ) , and 
gene r ally poorly formed . The largest population group is oligoclase, 
with a compositional r a nge of An 26 to An 24 • Th
e oligoclase range in size 
from 0 .5 to 3 . 0 mm, and have elongations of 1:1 to 2 :1. Albite-pericline 
- Carlsbad twinnin g , and occasional Baveno twins are characteristic; the 
presence of oscillatory zoning is suggested by alternating bands of clay 
and mica alteration products. Petrographic tex tures such as bent and 
broken crystals and twins, disrupted twinning, chessboard twinnin g , syn-
neusis of plagioclase, untwinned sodic plagioclase mantles on zoned and 
twinned plagioclase, and the presence - of plagioclase with cellular rims 
included in perthite give evidence for magma mixing and for weak deforma-
tion during crystallization . Some of the better formed plagioclase crys -
tals included in perthite have myrmekite selvages along the side crystal 
faces, and serrated ends . • Minor incipient replacement by perthite along 
• 
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fractures and twin planes was observed in a few samples. 
A second compositional group is represented by small, 0 .5 - 1.5 mm, 
poorly formed plagioclase of uncertain An content; elongations are 2 :1 
to 1 : 1. Abundan t myrmekite is associated with this compositional gr oup . 
Commonl y myrmekite occurs as mantles on these plagioc lase against perthite 
and perthitic microcline, or it forms multiple lobes, pools, and vein -
like myrmek it ic growths against perthite; some epitaxial myrmekite have 
mu l tip le gr owth bands of the vermicular quartz as shown in Figure 5 : B . 
1 0 . 5 mm 1 
Figure 5 : B. Gr owth banding in 
epi t axial myrmeki t e . Pl= plag-
ioclase; PP = patch perth i te . 
., 
The presence of one major and two 
minor bands of vermicular quartz sug-
,,.. 
gests the possibility of three micro -
pressure quenches having occurr ed 
dur in g aqueous phase separation 
( Hibbard, 1 979) in the l ate magmatic 
fluids of this melt. In addition, 
t h e patch per thite indicates a pr o-
gressive rep l acement of microcline 
by p l agioclase (Gat es, 1953 ) ; this 
occur s in most all of the larger 
okiocrystic microc line. ~any of these plagioclase exhibi t the following : 
albite, albite - pericline twins , chessboard twins , bent twins, and a light 
dusting of c l ay and mica a~te r ation in the main body of the crystal; some 
have a ver y thin mantle of sodic plagioclase surrounding the altereo c r y -





make up the third compositional group in thi s 
lithology. These p l agioc\ase are poorly fo rmed , have elongation s of 3 : 1 , 
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and ran ge in size from 2 .5 to 3.0 mm. Commonl y these crystals are frac -
tured, broken, and many have disrupted twinning and minor patchy zoning. 
This population is distinguished by the presence of small - fa n s and arrays 
of micro-vermicular quartz that appe a r to be included within the body of 
the crystal itself, but are less altered than the host . 
Very small amounts of green-brown to green biotite occur as poorly 
f ormed, to fairly we ll formed, 0,5 mm laths crystallized as discrete in-
dividual crystals or as grains entrained in glomer oaggregates . Chlorite, 
sphene, epidote, pyr ite, and pyrrhotite are often associated with these 
biotite, suggesting a secondary origin (possibly re lated to propylitic 
alteration) . Many of these biotite give evidence for on- going deforma-
tion by their bent and crinkled cleavage lamellae, lattice straining, and 
dislocated broken crystals pieces. Earlier formed biotite are altered 
to both iron and or magnesian-ri ch chlorite . 
Trace amounts of fluorite, tourmaline, sphene, zircon, colorless 
ga rne , opaques , rutile, allanite, iron-rich epidote, apatite, and white 
mica oc cur inter mittently in many samples studied; these occ ur as either 
individual crystals or, as components of glomeroaggregates . 
The leuco quartz monzonite has graphic textured pegmatites asso-
ciat ed with it that are distinct i ve both on a macroscop i c and microscopic 
scale . Figure 5 : C illustrates the graphic texture char acteristic of a 
narrow pegmatite dyke cutting the leuco quartz mqnzonite . The location 
of this dyke is adjacent to the eastern opening of ~tary Ann Canyon . 
In t hin section, the pegmatite is composed of early crystallized 
plagioclase that is deformed, bent, spindle twinned, and partly replaced 




Figure 5:C. Graphic texture developed in pegmatite dyke . 
Figure 5:D. Graphic quartz in perthitic microcline, #125. Note " fish hook " 
confi guration to quartz; bright spot in center of photo is a light leak. 
3. 5 mm 
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These crystals are all subordinate to late crystallized, and ve r y coarse 
grained (5 . 0 - 30.0 mm), graphic intergrowths of perthitic microcline and 
quartz . 
Small amounts of mynnekite occurring as lobes and intergranular 
fillings are also characteri stic of this pegmatite. Traces of white mica 
(muscovite?), fluorite, and chlorite crystals are probably alteration 
products along with clay particles dusted on alkali feldspar. Superim-
posed on the plagioclase crystal margins and along fractures breaking 
across the rock fabric ar~ areas of incipient recrystallization t hat give 
support for a continued dynamic (metamorphism) environment of crystalliza-
tion for this late crystallized pegmatite . 
Of special interest is the development of graphic textures in the 
pegmatite, and the formation of pegmatite rather t han aplite in the leuc o 
q uartz monzoni te. Jahns and Burnham ( 1969) have proposed that these peg-
matitic textures develop during a second boiling of a water saturated 
magma that is just below the critical point of freezing; the larger t he 
amount of fluid that is developed in this environment, the l arger the 
crystals are . They explain that as the temperature and press ure drops in 
a system, the pegmatite will form at about 675° C., with ll i. water in the 
melt. Hibbard (1981) has proposed that the formation of pegmatite dykes 
such as these, containing quartz, K- feldspar, plagioclase, and myrmekite 
occur during an indigenous ~ate magmatic stage of crystallization, to pos -
sibly an early post - magmatic stage, with the development of late (s e c ond -
ary) K- feldspar and quart z intergrowths with the pegmatitic textures. 
The grap hic intergrowths of late quartz and perthite or perthitic micro-
cline in these pegmatites ~uggest that a Pressure/Temperature quench oc -
- ------------------------ - -- -
curred, producing the simultaneous (Raguin, 1965) crystallization tex-
tures from the residual magmatic fluids. This "freezing" occurred after 
the crystallization of earlier formed feldspar and quartz was completed 
and following their subsequent deformation, as the graphic material in-
cipiently replaced the earlier feldspar and quartz . 
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There are two shear zones that pass through this intrusive, and each 
area has produced different deformational effects in the rock. Proxunal 
t o the Lodi Hills - Parad ise fault, deformation is recorded by st rai n , bend-
in g and breaking of plagioclase crystals, progressing on ~to semi - polygon-
al t o suture t extures, and terminating with brecciation of these crystals. 
Some samples from this same l ocat ion re cord a later period of' fracture 
and brecciation that overprints the former textures. The combination of 
these textures gives support for a continued, and probabl y sporadic def -
ormati on along th i s st r uctur e . The second site within the leuco quartz 
monzonite occur s proximal to and alon g the Victory-Great Basin shear zone, 
where both "protoclastic " and cataclastic textures can be identified i n 
the different hybrid ized phases of this lit hology . 
A progression in the evolution and changeability of the style of de -
f o rmation is rec or ded in the characteristic petrographic textures preser-
ved in this rock. These textures record an earl y lattice strain, bend-
ing of plagioclase c r ystals and twinning, disrupted twinning, and , myr -
mekite veining and pooling in unusual configurations suggesting movement . 
Superimposed upon these textures are areas where augen and press ure s~a-
dows, and lineat i on and foliation are pervasive, In t h e most intensely 
deformed a reas in t he he a rt of the shear zone a polygonalized, mortar tex -
ture or granoblastic textured rock is the sole phase present. Synchron-
.. 
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ous with the nearly continuous deformation in this portion of the quartz 
monzonite, a pervasive, intense sodium metasomatism transformed the in-
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trusive into a nearly all plagioclase roc k ; the polygonalization, with 
its perfectly formed triple points, produced a uniform textured rock that 
in hand specimen is aplitic or micro- granular in appearance, often re-
sembling a clean sandstone. Continued deformation along strands within 
this shear zone produced narrow zon es of my lonite and gneiss that g~ve a 
sense of dex tral movement (Simpson and Schmid, 1983) . In thin section 
these deformed zones are identified by undul ose , overl a.pping (differen t 
age), and often braided strands of elongated plagioclase, strained quartz, 
alkali feldspar, and contorted or broken crystals of mica . ?'Pressure 
shadows, augen, and the lineation of the mica aid in defining this fabric; 
both fine grained my l onite and coarser grain e d gneissose fabrics are 
present within this Vic t ory- Great Basin shear zone . 
In thin section , the alterations have been recognized and identified 
in the follo~ing manner : d e uteric - by very light dustings of micas and 
clays on feldspar; propylitic - by the formation of chlorite, chlorit i-
zation of biotite, minor epidote and sericite , and by traces of calcite; 
argillic - by light to moderate dusting of kaolinite, montmorillonite ( ? ) , 
a nd sericite on feldspars; and gre isen- by anomalous quartz, white mica 
(muscovite?), green mica (possible fuchsite/3 T muscovite ? ), tourmaline, 
fluorite, topaz, +/ - apatite and py,:-rhotite in varying combinations and 
amounts. 
Two important metasomatic alterations are ubiquitous to this pluton-
ic r ock, but they are not exclusive to this unit. The first is an early-
fo rmed sodium feldspa t hization or oligoclazation (Humphrey and Wyatt, 
1958) that is recognized petrographically by a "melted" and patchy film-
like appearance of the plagioclase; by the partial to nearly complete 
• 
masking of twinning and or zoning in plagioclase; by a slight shift in 
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the birefringence of plagioclase; and by the formation of patch perthite 
by replacement (Gate s, 1953). Macroscopically, the plagioclase has a 
slight matte finisn or patina to the white to light grey plagioclase, and 
a mar ked absence of twinning. The second type of metasomati c alteration 
is a later formed silica alteration or silicification that varies widely 
in intensity and spatial nistribution . Because the int ensit y or total 
amount of quar tz varies considerably, the modal composition of the quart z 
monzonite can predictably range from nearly a granite to a q~artz d iorite . 
In thin section, the silica alteration is easily recognized as a lat e 
flooding and replacement event; this quartz has a special affinity t o 
selectively replace alkali feldspar and earlier formed quartz. ~!uch of 
the quart z assoc iated with this event appears to have been infilled a long 
micro - f ractures, then sequentially deformed in later episodes o f stre s s, 
producing a wide variety o f textures . 
P A R A G E N E S I S 
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It is proposed t hat this intrusive was syntectonically emplaced, at 
a time concurrent with widespread pervasive regional metamorphism (Burch-
fiel and Davis . 1975). It is believed by the author that this defonna-
tional environment produced the dynamic and complex petrographic textures 
characteristic of this otherwise ordinary looking quartz monzonite. Ini-
tial crystalllization of this system probably began under relati el y 
hydrous conditions; this hydrou s environment is indicated by the develop -
ment of Baveno twinnin g in plagioclase and the crystallization of pr i -
mary microcline (Ph illips, 1 981 ; Mehnert, 1968; and Raguin, 1965) . Lack 
of v isual d efonnation in these early formed crystals is attributed to a 
,,.. 
crystallization environment with a high melt to crystal rati o ; as cry-
stallization progressed to a point where at least 70~ of the melt was 
crysta lli zed , a nd suspension behavoir ceased (Wa tters, 1983; Molen and 
Patterson, 1 979 ; and Tullis and Yund, 1977 ) , then "protoclastic " textures 
began to develop, mainly in plagioclase and biotite . 
T1,o eve nt s occurred immediately af ter this early phase of deforma-
tion: a metasomatic sodi c feldspathizati J n of feldspars, and the apparent 
change in t he P H20 or dehydration of t he sy
stem; this is indicat 2d by 
the partial to complete replac ement of mic r ocline by large crystals of 
perthite ( Steiger and Hart, 1967). Whether this dehydration was in part , 
o r in combination, due to metamorµhism, or due to CO 2 contamination by 
carbonate host rocks ( Hollo~ay, 197 6) , or due to super heating produced 
by underlying proximal mafic intrusi ves (Ste i ge r and Hart, 19 67 ; Wright, 
1967) is unknown and ope n to specu l ation . 
As the crystallization continued, the melt became increasingly en-
riched in Kand Si0 2 ; as
 a ~esult, perthite was nucleated a s the s table 
.. 
phase, forming large, nearly okiocrystic grains that contained cellular 
rimmed and sodic mantled plagioclase crystal inclusions (some appear t o 
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be synneused on growth zones in perthite ) . Remaining silica crystallized 
as intergranular q uartz. The characteristic cellular margins of the plag-
ioclase may have been the result of a pressure quench, which in turn may 
have been produced during a slightl y earlier, and possibl y o n- going 
magma mixing episode. 
It is believed that the crystallization environment durin g aqueous 
pha se separation (H ibbard, 1 979) underwent minor fluctuations, as the 
epitaxial myrmekite i s multip l y banded, and o t h er myrmekite appears t o 
/ 
be nucl eat ed in multiple growth bands,Lobe s , and masses i n interstitial 
si te s . 
According t o Burnham a nd Ohmoto (1980) , the separati on of a fluid 
phase in a c rystallizing melt causes a vo lume inc rease t o occur, t hat 
can induce hydrofracture in a sys tem. Wi t h t h i s mode l in mi ne, it is 
believed that the networ k o f micro- f ractur es occurrin g in t he leuco quart z 
monzonite were produced i n t h i s manner, a nd that they provided pa t hways 
a nd l ow pressure depos ition s ites for secondary q uart z . This quaL t Z, 
which is associated with t he silicification event, was probably gener ated 
by pervasive metamorphic ac tiv it y (Deer, and others, 1978 ) , t ha t affec ted 
the entir e Lodi Hills a rea. Following th e nucle a ti on of this quart z , 
a dditional mechanical s trai ns and recrysta llizatio~s (c ataclasti c) were 
superimposed on thi s quartz ( in some samples), while in o t he r s n o cha'nge 
occurr e d. 
On a sma ller scale, a few of t h e same metamor phic effects have in-
fluenced textures preserved- i n t he early crystallized minerals of the 
·-
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pegrnatite, while the graphic intergrowths exhibit only minor straining in 
the quartz fraction. This contrast suggests that the dynamothermal meta-
morphism was waneing by the time of the separation of the final fluid 
melt fraction in the pegmatite, and that it ess entially had ended by , or 
before pegmatite crystallization was completed . Evidence that later de-
formation s also occurred in this rock is provided by the oriented para-
llel microshears that cut across the grain of the rock fabric; in thin 
section these shears exhibit incipient r ecrystallization along the frac -
ture planes . In places, these shear s, and the " normal " rock fabric are 
broken, shattered, or weakly brecciated, marking the final deformation 
/ 
of the quartz monzonite that is documented by the textures preserved i n 
the petrofabric . 
LEUCO QUARTZ MONZODIORITE 11 2 ,11 6 ,11 8 
In hand specimen and in thin section this porphyritic lithology i s 
distinguished by very large (15.0 mm), well formed perthite megacry sts, 
by large (3 . 0 - 6 . 0 mm), rounded amethyst quartz "eye" phenocrysts, and 
by smaller, poorly formed plagioclase phenocrysts set in a fine grained 
matrix that ex hibits various deformation textures. This matrix, composed 
of feldspars, quartz, phlogopite, chlorite, biotite, and opaques, con-
ta i ns tiny rounded inclusions make up of anomalous minerals that are be-
lieved to represent r emnants of assimilated carbonate/skarn rocks. Tex-
tures preserved in this monzodiorite give evidenc for magma mixing, pro -
gressive metamorphism, and at least two independent alterations: a sodium 
feldspathization, and a weak silicification . 
Quartz characteristically occurs in several modes, with the majority 
of it being interstitial, rate crystallized material that exhibits fill -
• 
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in textures. This quartz occ urs as small, 0 . 5 - 5 . 0 mm, irregular shaped, 
strained grains that appear to provide nucleation sites for secondary • 
quartz introduced during silicification. This replacement quartz is dis-
tributed thr oughout the mat r ix, in voids, and along fractures; it is 
finer grained, and preferentially recrystallizes to a polygonal form, 
whereas the fine grained interstitial quartz is s e ldom recrystallized . 
Rounded, 3 . 0 to 6 , 0 mm ~~ethyst quartz phenocrvsts occur less frequently 
in this lithology . As in other lithologies in the lavender suite, this 
"' 
quartz is weakly biaxial, however, straining effects are diminished, 
with only light undulose strains noted . 
Alkali feldspar occurs almost exclusively as perthite, and is cry-
stallized as 10. 0 - 15,0 mm phenocrysts; as small, 0 . 3 - 0.5 mm inter -
granular grains; as okiocrystic grains; and as polygonal matrix grains. 
The large phenocrysts are fairly well formed, with Carlsbad twinning; 
many crystals contain corroded or skeletal crystals of plagioclase, bio-
tite, and relic pyroxene. Some of the intergranular and okiocrystic 
perthite contain blebs of quartz, biotite, and opaques (po ikiolitic tex-
ture). The pervasive effects of dynamothermal metamorphism are indica ted 
by what appears to be a progressive incipient recrystallization along 
grain boundaries in the lar ger perthite, and by a polygonalization in 
the finer grained intergranular grains where these effects are present. 
A very light dusting of clay/mica alteration coats ·the polygonalized 
K- feldspar . 
Although most of the plagioclase of thi s monzodiorite has been de-
formed to some degree, or polygonalized, three compositional populations 
have been identified, and :ney range from AN 60 labradorite to An 25 ol i go-
• 
'\ , / -, 
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clase. The variety of textures exhibited by t hese several population 
groups suggest that this lithol ogy has undergone a long history of hyb r id -
ization, alteration, and metamorphism. Both phenocrysts and matri x pop-
ulation crystals have similar or parallel compositions. 
These Labradorite An60 - An 54 crystals occur as a mino r populat i on. 
crystals are generally poorly formed, defor med, and bent, with Carlsbad-
albite - pericline twinning. Some crystals have a slight oscillatory zon-
ing trend, and all have undergone feldspathization (sodic). Sizes range 
from 1.5 to 0 . 5 mm . 
Andesine An 40 - An43 are poorly fo r med, 2 . 0 - 3 , 0 mm in size, with ,,. 
elongations of 3 :1 to 2 :1; all andesine are feldspathized ( sodic ) . 
Albite-pericline-Carlsbad twinning is characteristic, and many crystals 
have interpenetrant twinning. This population exhibits several textures 
that are considered by Hibbard (1979-1 984) to indicate magma mixing; 
·these are: synneusis, chessboard twinning, patchy zoning, sieve texture, 
and minor cellular zones in some crystals . 
Oligoclase An 28 - An 25 
is crystalli z ed as poorly formed, embayed or 
corroded crystals that have albite- peric line twinning. Cr ystal sizes 
average 2.0 mm, with e lon gation s of 2:1 , Many oligoclase are broken, and 
many have indistinct shapes; this population is most intensely feldspath -
ized. 
Biotite crystals are very irregular in shape, ~i th outer perimeters 
often embayed or corroded; many exhibit bleb or sieve texture with in~ 
clusions of quartz, phlogopite, sphene and opaques most common . Some of 
the earlier formed biotite is phlogopitic, however both are variably 
altered t o chlorite . Phlogo~ite is skeletal, and usuall y forms a mantle 
31 7 
on op aque s (corona- ocellar texture). 
Secondary chlorite after biotite and phlogopite is present as small 
irregul ar shaped grains, or as strands replacing the above minerals along 
cleavage planes. A few radial aggregates of chlorite were noted in inter-
stitial sites. 
There are trace amounts of secondary muscovite(? ) , sericite, and 
epidote along with fluorite, garnet, zircon, sphene, and spinel which may 
have been introduced during assimilation of carbonate country rock; these 
minerals (latter ones) form small rounded glomeroaggregates. The re are 
also tiny "balls" composed of small biotite, spinel, pyroxene , epidote, ,,. 
actinolite, and feldspar crystals randomly distributed in the rock; these 
anomalous " balls " suggest that they may be remnants of assimilated skarn 
fragments. There are additional traces of relic, poorly f o rmed, s keletal 
diopside that are often mantled by actinolite ( after hornblende ?) . 
P A R A G E N E S I S 
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LEUCO QUARTZ MONZODIORITE - QUARTZ MONZODIORITE - QUARTZ MONZONITE 
209,305A,306,308,332 
In thin se c tion this rock series exhibits an uneven semi - granular, 
seriate texture that is prodYced partly by metamorphism, and partl y by 
·. 
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intergranular relationships of the po~ly formed, 0,4 - 1 . 5 mm sized, 
perthite and plagioclase intergrown with 0.05 - 0.3 mm interstitial quartz 
and mafics . There are also spatse amounts of well formed, to poorly form-
ed mafics that are randomly distributed in the fabric, and glomeroaggre -
gates composed of tiny laths and corroded crystals of hornblende, relic 
pyroxene, tabular ~nd irregular shaped biotite, chlorite, euhedral sphene, 
episote, and opaques. 
As a whole this lithology has undergone a weak sodium metasomatism, 
and a s li ght incipient si licification which appears trans itional t o a 
late episode of metamorphism that partially polygonalized the late, 
okiocrystic interstitia l quartz. Sinc e these alterations ba-t'ely modifi -
ed the quartz monzodiorite- quartz monzonite lithologies, it is r ela tivel y 
" fresh ", Both the introduction of Na with the metasomatism, and the ~a -
Ca - Fe - Mg assoc iated ~ith pr opylitic alteration had little additive effect 
on the r ock , because of the similar geochemistry of the minerals contain-
ed in the r ock , and t he geoch~mistry 9f the c irculating hydrothermal flu -
ids. As a result, the rock appears unaltered, both in hand sample, and 
in thin sect i on . 
Quartz is crystallized as small, 0 .05 - 2.0 mm, irregular shaped, 
late interstitial to okiocr ystic grains that generally show several d if f -
erent strain patterns. Petrograph ic textures indicate incipient replace-
ment of feldspar by secondary quartz in some samples, while in other sam-
ples bleb textures are formed by quartz with silicification . Sone q~art z 
has a graphic - cellular form in mesoperth ite. .lyrmekite is abundant in 
most samples . As elsewhere in this suite of rocks, the amethyst - lavender 
grey colored quartz is biaxial, and much of it is in optical continuity; 
.. 
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this characteristic results from scresses related to metamorphism (Phill -
ips , 1981) . 
Alkali fe ldspar occurs mos\ly as perthite, however, some crystals 
of zoned perthitic microcl ine are found in more felsic facies of this 
series. Most perthite form 0 .5 - 2 . 0 mm okiocryst ic grains which occas -
ionall y are composed of patchy perthite. Poikiolitic grains of skeletal 
plagioclase, hornblende , biotite, opaques, sphene and quartz are charac -
teristic of some okiocrystic perthite. Some zoned phenocrystic perthite 
(3 . 0 - 6 . 0 mm) have biotite and plag i oclase synneused on30 the growth 
zones . Minor amounts of orthoclase occur as irregular shaped, 0.5 mm , 
intergranular grains ; these cr ystals exhibit Carlsbad twinning, sieve 
texture, and hour- glass twinning . Film perthite (Gates, 1953) occurs in -
frequently in many grains . A very light dusting of clay alteration blan-
kets most alkali feldspar. The quanti ty of alkali feldspar ranges from 
minor percentages in the monzodioritic phases to larger percenta ges in 
th~ more felsic quartz monzonite s , however, there is seldom more than 
35 o/. present . 
Plagioclase crystal populations ran ge from labradorite An 55 to ande -
sine An 42 , An 36 , An 32 to oligoclase An 30 ,
 An 26 , An? in compos
ition , with 
size ranges of 0.2 t o 3 . 0 mm fo r intergranular grains, and 1. 0 to 3 . 0 mm 
for phenocrystic c rystals in the slightly porphyriti c phases of this 
lithology . 
In the more mafic facies rocks of this group, · labradorite occurs as 
0 . 5 to 3 . 0 mm, f r actured, bent, and often broken c r ystals that have elon-
ga tions of 4 :1. This labradorite has albite- pericline- Car lsbad twinning, 
t r aces of patchy zoning, and the sieved cores that are characteristic of 
- - - -------- ·-- · 
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the Central Diorite suite lithologies. A faint zonation occurs close to 
the skeletal margin of these plagioclase. Most all of these crystals 
• have fairly well formed morphologies, but faces are corroded. 
Andesine crystals are generally fairly well formed, with 2 : 1 t o 3 : 1 
elongations; sizes range upwards to 3.0 mm. This population character-
istically has fine albite - pericline-Carlsbad twinning, and is weakly feld -
spathized ( sodic). Textures exhibited in these crystals are: synneusis, 
chessboard twinning, patchy zoning, spindle twins, oscillatory zoning on 
outer sector of crystal, convolute zoning, narrow sodic rims , minor sieve 
texture in some crystal cores, deformation (superimposed) twinning, and 
slight tendencies for straining. 
Oligoclase are fairly well formed to poorl y formed, with size range s 
of 0 .5 t o 3. 0 mm, and elongataions of 2 : 1 and 1:1. ~lost crystals have 
disrupted albite -per icline twinning, and are fractured. Textures char-
acteristic of this oligoclase are: Patchy zoning, synneusis texture, 
chessboard twinning, convolute zoning along an irregular formed, some -
what resorbed rim which has a partial cellular zone near the ri m. Epi -
taxial myrmekite is associated with this crystal population, and , like 
the andesine, it common ly has the anomalous sieved core found in the Cen-
tral Diorite Suite rocks. The tiny inclusions forming this sieve texture 
are biotite, pyroxene, hornblende, and opaques. This oligoclase is weak-
ly to moderately feldspathized, as some twinning is obscured . Several 
crystals exhibit a slight zonation core to rim (An 30 - An 25 - An 28 
- . 
In this series of rocks there are minor amounts of plagioclase with 
an unknown composition (o ligoclase?) that occur as: strained okiocrystic 
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grains with minor sieve texture; as resorbed, irregular shaped intergran-
ular grains ; and, as relict crystals that are mostly replaced by clay and . 
white mica alteration products, which suggest an original calcic composi -
tion. These latter plagioclase are poorly formed, synneused, and have 
size ranges of 0.2 - 0 .5 mm, and elongations of 3 :1 to 1 : 1. 
Minor but variable amounts of myrmekite occur exclusively in the 
more felsic, quartz monzonitic lithologies of this group. It is mainly 
formed in lobes, epitaxial growth zone s , in interstitial pool-like fill -
ings, in inter- crystalline vein-like growths, and as man t le s on some 
phenocrystic perthitic microcline, forming a pseudo-rapakivi tex ture. 
According to textural stud ies conducted by Hibbard ( 1979), t hi s presence 
of myrrnekite serves as an indicator that a micropressure quench occurred 
in the melt as a result of an aqueous phase separation in t he magma. 
Following the quench event, the remainin g aqueous - rich late magmatic flu -
ids crystalli z ed the okioc r yst ic K- feldspar and quartz as c r y stalli zation 
o f the s tock was completed . 
Br own bi o tite occur s sparingly as 0 . 0 5 - 0 . 3 mm skeletal to poorl y 
formed, irregular shaped interstitial grains; many of these are pa r tiall y 
replaced by chl orite. many crys tals are sieved with, or intergr own with 
irregularily shaped quartz, sphene, green hornblende, and p lag i oclase . 
So me of these b iotite ·show effect s of stress, with bending in some , and 
brittle f racture in o thers, i ndicating a transition from "protoclastic " 
to cataclastic milieu. 
Sparse quantities of green hornblende are crystalli z ed as 0 .5 to 1 . 5 
mm, well formed, and of ten twinned crystals. Poorly formed and corroded 
hornblende crystal s are 0 . 2 . t o 0 .5 mm in si ze , and are oft en partial ly 
-replaced by Mg-chlorite, and sieved with opaques, pyroxene, and biotite . 
The poorly formed biotite are often components of glomeroaggregates com-
posed of other mafic minerals. 
Accessory and secondary minerals vary widely in amount among the 
different rocks of the series, with traces present in the quartz monzon-
ites, to small percentages in the more mafic monzodiorites. Mg-ri c h 
chlorite after biotite and hornblende is the most prevalent mineral in 
the species, although some Fe-rich chlorite is present in small amounts 
associated with other biotite. Pleochr oic sphene occurs as inclusions 
in skeletal green hornblende; these grains average 0 .2 - 0 . 4 mm in si z e. 
,,, 
Sphene also occur s as later fo r med, intergranular, angular "blonde" ( ma-
la y ite ? ) sphene which are commonly sieved with opaques; ;ome of this 
sphene occurs in glomeroaggregates, or in tiny clots of dinritic melt 
that have been incorporated into the melt . Trace amounts of cal c ite, 
epidote, tourmaline, hypersthene, spinel, apatite, magnetite, hemati t e 
and pyrr llotite occur either in these mafic aggregates, in zoned - mantled 
masses, and or as discrete intergranular ~r interstitial crystal s . 
Within t h e lavender colored monzodiorite ( granodiorite ) there are 
tiny (l . 0 to 5 . 0 mm ) , rounded clo ts of both mafic and felsic deriv ed 
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mate r ial. Preswneably these clots are the remnants of other melt compon-
ents that were incorporated int o the magma that produced this hybrid lit h -
ology during one or more magma mixing events. The presence of these 
clots and the mafic glomeroaggregations point t o an incomplete and in- · 
homogeneous mixing environment during the genesis of these rocks. 
It is proposed that this stock is zoned, wit h the most felsic, diff-
erentiated, and altered area . in the core, with a progressivel y more maf i c 
.. 
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-composition developed outward from the core facies. Proximal to the out -
er margin of the stock, the incidence of dioritic material has contribu-
ted additional ca lc ic composition plagioclase and a plethora of mafic 
minerals to an already slightly more mafic facies rock. The source of 
this dioritic material is postulated to be located at depth, and relative -
ly close to the margin of the stock; possibly melt derived from the Cent -
ral Diorite Suite diorites which abutt thi s stock on its western flank. 
Remnants of felsic melt components entrained in this lavender monzodio-
rite (granodiorite) are made up of very fine grained (O . Ol - 0 . 05 mm), 
porphyritic, aplitic segregations that occasionally have polygonalized 
,,. 
matrix material in them. The source of ths felsic component is postulat-
ed to have been derived from the parent melt of the lavender quartz d i o-
rite - quartz monzonite suite. 
The effects of sodium metasomatism are weak to variable in this rock 
series; without exception, the greatest effects recognized occur in the 
more sodic composit ion plagioclase. Silicif ication effects where present 
are weak (incip ient ), with l ate quartz of~en forming nucleation sites for 
the replacement quartz. Subsequent to, or during the latter stage~ of 
the silicification event, a partial polygonalization of this quartz oc -
cured . Silicificati on is mostly restricted to the fe l sic facies of the 
series. 
The minor deformation textures exhibi t ed in th~ feldspars, mica, and 
quartz probably resulted from late - stage mechanical adjustments within ' 
the nearl y crystalli zed melt, during final emplacement. Late r fracturing 
propagated through the stock, breaking the rock fabric and producing a 
permeability that enabled hydrothermal fluids to permeate the intrusive. 
-The combination of the characteristic mineralogies, the presence of 
inclusions, t he abundance of textures r ecognized by Hibbard (1979-1984) 
as being indicative of magma mixing, and the deformation textur es provide 
evidence in support of a complex, hybrid origin of this lithologic series, 
P A R A G E N E S I S 
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LAVENDER QUARTZ DIORITE - QUARTZ MONZONITE SER IES SUITE 
MINERAL /TEXTURE/ 
ALTERATION SAMPLE NUMBE~ 
431 426 426A 42 7 443 100 l OO A 11 9 120 
QUARTZ 10 30 30 20 20 25 25 20 15 
K- FELDSPAR 4 38- 40 35 10 15 40 38 30 40 
PLAGIOCLASE 78 30 30 70 55 30 30 45 45 
HORNBLENDE 5 
BIOTITE 8 Tr Tr Tr 2 Tr Tr Tr 
PYROXENE 
WHITE MICA Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr 
APATITE Tr 
ZIRCON Tr Tr Tr Tr 
SPHENE 
FLUORITE 
TOURMALINE Tr Tr Tr Tr 
EPIDOTE Tr Tr Tr Tr 
GARNET Tr Tr ,,. 
SPINEL Tr Tr 
CHLORITE Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr 1 l 
Fe Mg Fe Fe Fe 
CALCITE 
OPAQUES 3 Tr Tr 1- 2 2 Tr Tr Tr Tr 
SYNNEUSIS X X X X X X X X 
CHESSBOARD TIHNS X X X X 
OSCILLATORY ZONE . Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr 
PATCHY ZONING Tr Tr 
CONVO LUTE ZON I ~G 
OKIOCRYSTI C Tr Tr Tr Tr 
RAPAKIVI 
ANTI - RAPAKIVI Tr 
Ca SPIKE Tr Tr X 
Ca CORE/ZONE X 
LATE QUARTZ X X X X X X X X X 
CELLULAR PL. X X X X X X X 
MYRMEKITE X X X X X X 
SIEVE TEXTURE X X X X 
PORPHYRITIC X X X X X 
ALTERATION D Ar g Ar g D/P Ser Ser Ar g D 
SOD I C FELDSPATH. X X X X X y X X X 
SILICIFICATION X X X X X X X X X 
INCLUSIONS 
STRAIN X X X X X X X 
POLYGONALI ZATION Tr Tr Tr X 
DEFORMATI ON TEX . Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr 
GN EI SS . 
MYLONITE 
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LAVEND~:\-ARTZ DIORITE - QUARTZ MONZONITE SUITE page 2 
MINERAL/TEXTURE/ 
ALTERATION SAMPLE NUMBER 
121 122 126 147 159 160 202 116 118 
QUARTZ 20 so 7 22 12 10-15 40 10 12 
K-FELDSPAR 15 30 so 30 30 25 8 8- 10 15 
PLAGIOCLASE 60 15 40 37 60 60 55 72 70 
HORNBLENDE Tr Tr Tr Tr 
BIOTITE 2- 3 Tr Tr Tr Tr 1-3 Tr 
PYROXENE Tr Tr 
WHITE MICA 5 X Tr Tr Tr Tr 
APATITE Tr Tr Tr 
ZIRCON Tr Tr Tr 
SPHENE Tr Tr X Tr l 
. Tr ? -
FLUORITE Tr Tr 
TOUR.MALINE Tr Tr 
EPIDOTE l Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr 
GARNET Tr Tr 
,, 
SPINEL X X X Tr 
CH LORITE Tr Tr X Tr Tr Tr 3 
Fe 
CALCITE 
OPA QUES Tr X X X X Tr 
SYNNEUSIS X X X X X 
CHES SBOARD TWI~S X X X X X X X 
OSC ILLATORY ZONE . X .., X Tr X 
PATCHY ZONING X X X X X X 
CONVOLUTE ZON I NG 
OKIOCRYSTIC X X X X X 
RAPAKIVI X 
ANTI - RAPAKI VI 
Ca SPIKE X X Tr 
Ca CORE/ZONE X X 
LATE QUARTZ X X X X X X 
CELLULAR PL. X X 
MYRMEKITE X X X X X X X 
SIEVE TEXTURE Tr Tr Tr Tr 
PORPHYRITIC X X 
ALTERATION D/G r D/Gr D/Gr Pr Ar g Ar g D/G r D Pr 
SODIC FELDSPATH. X X X X X X X X 
SILICIFICATI ON X X X X X X X X .x 
INCLUS IONS X ? ? 
STRAIN X X X X X X X X X 
POLYGONALIZATION X X X X X 
DEFORMATION TEX. X X X X X X X X X 
GNEISS X 
MYLONITE X X 
.. 
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LAVENDER QUARTZ DIORITE - QUARTZ MO ZONITE SUITE page 3 
MINERAL/TEXTURE/ 
ALTERATION SAMPLE NUMBER 
209 305A :106 308 332 
QUARTZ 12 20 18 12 10 
K- FELDSPAR 5 15 35 4 10 
PLAGIOCLASE 60 60 45 75 65 
HORNBLENDE 8 2 Tr 5 3 
BIOTITE 10 2 2- 3 4 4 
PYROXENE Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr 
WHITE ~IICA 
APATITE Tr Tr Tr Tr 
ZIRCON Tr 
SPHENE Tr Tr 
FLUORITE 
TOURMALI E Tr Tr 
EPIDOTE Tr 1 
GARNET Tr ,,. 
SPINEL 
CHLORITE 1 X X 1- 2- Tr 
Fe,Mg Mg Fe 
CALCITE 
OPAQUES Tr Tr Tr X 
SYNNEUSIS X X X X X 
CHESSBOARD TWINS X X X X 
OSCILLATORY ZONE . Tr Tr X 
PATCliY ZONING X X X 
CONVOLUTE ZONING X X X 
OKIOCRYSTIC X X X 
RAP.A.KIVI 
ANTI - RAPAKIVI 
Ca SPIKE ? X Tr 
Ca CORE/ZONE Tr 
LATE QUARTZ X X X 
CELLULA1' PL. X X X 
~MEKITE X X 
SIEVE TEXTURE X X X X X 
PORPHYRITIC X 
ALTERATION Pr Pr Pr Pr 
SODIC FELDSPATH . X X X X X 
SILICIFICATION Tr X 
INCLUSIONS 
STRAIN X X X X X 
POLYGONALIZATION 
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Alluvium, primnUy. sand, sand dunes with some gravels . 
JU R'A S S J ·C ~ · TR I ASS IC 
Ll.lNING,:G/.BBS FORMATION undifferentiated - coarse recrystallized marble, 
aetpent"in~te, water lain toff, S'hale, quart~ite, hornfels. 
Fos~iliferous thick bedded It. grey m.-~le with some chert lenses, 
sil'ls of diabase, felsite, hornblende a,. , 1te, and andesite . 
T R I A S S I C 
I.UNING FORMATION 
UPPER PI~TE PJ\RADLSE TIIBUST - Thin bedded and laminated black to b1ue 
grey t o dark grey marbl8s with calcite net veining and gash veining; 
minor calcareo~s hornfels, intruded by sills of propylitized andesite. 
.,. 
Upper Member Luning - light to medium grey dolomitic marble and marble; 
some areas c:,f-.eiHcified; bleached (white), and recrystalli zed marble 
adjacent to intrusives. 
Middle ~ember Luning - Shale Unit - massive dark brown shale unit, " Reef 
Rock". Minor silicated carbonates underlie shale. Shale unit nieta-
mot'J)hosed t:o hornfels; carbonates to calc-horn fels and marbles. 
Middle Memb.er Luning - Siltstone, Phyllite, Hornfels, ~letavolcanic, 
Shale Unit - Siltstones, sequence of thin bedded shales, atgillitr s , 
hornfels, slate , phy111te, marble, and water lain tuff. Sills of ande s ite, 
and felsite porphyry (gneissose texture ) occur in the section. 
Lower Member Luning - thin bedded grey , black, lt. erey and orange dolo-
mitic marble, shaley limestone, hornfels, sandy marble, and marble 
"Ribbon Beds"; fonrus narrow skarn proximal to intrusive contact. 
P E R M I A N T R I A S S I C 
EXCELSIOR FORMATION 
UPPER PLATE GII.LIS SEQUENCE -
III Massive s1licified metavolcanic breccia; 2" to 10" breccia f ra r,ments 
with silica cement forminr, a net-like pattern; pinkish to pnle gre0ni sh . 
H•tavolcanic brecciAB and agglomerates; stretched c lasts. 
Both units are greenschist facies. 
LOWER PLATE ·G'ILLIS SEQUENCE -
_ ,I H-eta.volcanic and ·111etas edi.mentary rocks; greenschist facies • 
. : .II Metacong+omerate, agglomerate, elastics; greenschist facies . 
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.and~lte flows, mi.nor vesiculat.ion• dense and resistant, 





Diorite Lavender Series Illinois Central Gabbro - ~ -
Diori t-e Monzod~ori te · [ . 
Homblende 
D10t"1.tt' 
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